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Old Home Week In Year 1899
Was Three Day But Merry Affair

■ X »•
t M

SAID 10 BEIDE NOW MATED On the same evening, Thursday, 
the Old .Bays’ Concert, was held in 
the drill hall, which was indeed a 
memorable gathering in which thou
sands listened to clever Brantford en
tertainers.

Inside of a few weeks Brantford shutt, members of the city council and
board Of trade were most gratifying.

At that time Harry Cockshutt was 
Mayor and the aldermanic board was 
composed of the following gentlemen:
B. J. Wade, S, Suddaby, W. T. Pearce
F. S. Whitham, C. Jackson, Frank Says the Courier of that date con- 
Leeming, R. Waddington, W. A. El- cerning the concert: 
liott, Dr. Stanley, S. G. Read, R. E. “It was such a gathering as few 
Ryerson, A. D. Perlcy, D, B. Wood places anywhere could have duplicat- 
and R. Hall. ed for appearance and intelligence,

The old boys came /to Brantford and it was such a gathering as thrill- 
from near and far, special trains ed tjje hearts of all and made each 
bringing them from many cities. one feei pr0ud of Brantford ties.”

The events of the re-union started It was estimated that over 3,000 
on the Thursday afternoon whtir h were in atendance, marry having to 
public reception was tendered the stand throughout the evening, and 
visiting old boys. A large number scores more finding themselves 
gathered at the drill hall where" the able to secure admission, 
reception was held. The gathering The XIII th Regimental Band and 
was an informal one apd those pres- the B. C. I. cadets occupied seats on' 
ent spent the time for the most part the platform. Besides the selections 
in getting acquainted with one an- fr0m the band the following took pari 
other. Hastings orchestra was on ;n ty,e program, E. G. Kimpton. Mrs. 
hand and dispersed a capital musical r. j Smith, Jas. A. iFax, G. A. 
program. Mayor Cockshutt and sev- Fleming,'Miss Grace Hastings, and 
eral aldermen were present and as- Miss M. E. Nolan. The concert was 
sisted in the welcome, Mayor Cock- certainly a red letter event and much 
shutt delivering an address of wel

J be in the midst of the second Old 
Boys’ Re-union or Old Home Week 
as the celebration will be called, that 
has been held within the confines of 
the Telephone City. To many of the 
older residents the coming celebra
tions recall the former re-union, held 
in 'December 1899, 15 years ago.

That celebration was held in the 
dep,*h of winter, opening on Thursday 
December B8, and closing Saturday 
evening, December 30, by a monster 
banquet in the armories at which over 
700 guests sat down. j

Although held'in the middle of win
ter, when the Grand, river was frozen 
solidly over and when the city streets 
were covered to a considerable depth 
With a great blanket of snow, the re
union was very largely attended and 
was a gerat success from start to fin
ish.

■ '
VY Conference Yesterday Had Good Re

sult-King George Remains in Lon* 
don Today to Wàtch Final Culmin
ation of Events.

«SttaKWtra to
dilemna, but at least, there are indica
tions small but significant of their de
sire to avoid civil war and placate Ul
ster. The efforts of the government 
are being directed to finding a path 
midway between the absolute - rebel
lion of the Nationalists in Westmin
ster and of the Ulstermen in Belfast. 
The Nationalists are of course moving 
heaven and earth to prevent any 
weakening on the part of the govern
ment and t<y, nip in the bud any germ 
of concessions. In addition to the pres
sure which Mr. Redmond is able to 
bring on the cabinet, his chief lieuten
ants have been assiduously lobbying 
amohg the rank and file of the Radical 
party and beating up opinion against 
concessions.

The Daily-News says the questions 
at issue between the government and 
the opposition, include the possibility 
of a settlement on the basis of no 
clean cut for Ulster, and no time limit 
for a decision, but voting in certain 
specific Ulster counties on exclusion 
from home rule to be taken en bloc. 
The counties under discussion in con
nection with this proposal are Antrim, 
Armagh, Down, Londonderry, Ferm-" 
anagh and Tyrone

King George Interested 
LONDON. July 18.—King George1, 

who has been making great efforts 
to bring about a settlement of the 
Irish home rule crisis, decided this 
morning to postpone until later in tlte

Army Worms Advance Over Wide 
Territory in This and fn Oxford 
County — Authorities Are Hopeful 
That the Worst is Over.

I
» J -

’ bargains, so 
I merchandis e 
h. It's good, 8

» He thought that the worms would be
dead in a couple of weeks, their na
tural life being three weeks. Another 
crop could be expected in September, 
but by that time little damage could 
be done, to standing crops. If there is 
no abatement of the nuisance in the 
parts affected, help will be secured 
and paid for by the Government. In 
the meantime it is thought however 
that the most effective measures have 
been taken.

h ... Practically“thousande -of - acres of
pasture land, corn and other crops are 
already devastated in this county and 
ir Oxford County by the army

While it is felt that the ad- 
fields

The Tribune from London this morn
ing says:

The week has been full of political 
^movements, and the negotiations be
hind the scenes have left the position 
of the two pafties with regard to the 
Ulster question exactly what it was. 
The greater part of yesterday was 
spent in party conferences and Pre
mier Asquith had an audience with the 
King during the day while the cabinet 
spent many hours discussing the situ
ation.
morning in the Premier’s room in the 
House of Commons and after an ad
journment resumed their discussion.

An important consultation of the 
principal members of the Unionist 
party took place in Mr. Bonar Law’s 

in the House of Commons and

nu
ll worm

elling pest.
vance of the worms over new 
has been checked, it is not admitted 
by all the farmers who have suffered 
loss and whose farms are still further 
threatened, Warden Milmbine is one 
of these, and he stated yesterday to

seemed

it :

1 For weeks previous to the celebra
tion an executive committee of which 
Mr. George Hately was secretary, be
ing also secretary of the Board of 
Trade, had worked unceasingly and 
the results of their work and of the 
hearty co-operation of Mayor Cock-

Ill
the Courier, that the worms

than ever and End Not Yet2 to be more numerous
spreading around the country 

alarming rate. Perhaps
theAlthough it is believed that 

steps taken under the direction of ex
perts from the department of agri
culture and the Ontario Agricultural 
College to check the advance of the 

which within the past

Ministers met yesterdaywere
side at an _
there is no place in Brant or Oxford 
county where the activities of the 
worm could be more clearly seen. On 
the roadside in front of Warden Mil- 
mine’s farm a trench about two feet 
deep had been constructed and at in
tervals holes were dug in the bottom 
of the trench. As the worms advanced 
out of Warden Milmine’s place, they 
hit the trench. In a brief space the 
holes at the bottom of the trench 
were filled with these living creatures 
and it is no exaggeration to say that 
if instead of being buried, all were 
shovelled into a waggon, inside of a 
few hours the wagon could be filled. 
Earth is thrown over the holes how
ever, and new holes dug.

The trench is thought to be the 
most effective means of fighting the 
pest, but in some parts trenching is 
difficult and the worms are bound to 
advance. In many places the ground 
is black with them.
, Mr. John H. Fisher was again 
through the township yesterday and 
was hopeful that the worst was over.

(Continued on Page Four.)come.

Fraternal Day Will
Be a Real HummerWIRETAPPERSarmy worms 

few days have done so much damage 
in this district are provingilk Bargain

h Black Pail- 
Chene, all pure 

pd weight. Reg- 
25. EXPAN-

to crops
effective the end is not yet, and the 
farmers are faced with the certainty 
of tremendous losses as the result of 
the insect invasion.

One man alone, Mr. Aimey, whose 
farm of 200 acres, just west of Bur- 
ford. is the largest in the neighbor
hood has lost 50 acres of pasture 
which, otherwise would have provid
ed his 35 head of cattle with food 
during the whole summer. Now he 
sees no alternative but to sell ms 
stock and as he points out, his cir- 

being known, he cannot 
expect to get good prices for them. 
He computes his loss at $1,000.

Found Fifteen Bushels in Night
miles farther

room
it is understood that the views of the 
cabinet on the demand for the exclu
sion of the whole of Ulster from the 
scope of the Home Rule Bill, were be
fore the opposition members, and the 
cabinet in turn was advised of the 
Unionist decision in the matter.

The cabinet will meet again Mon
day, after which Premier Asquith will 
make a statement in the House. In 
spite of the fact that no definite pro- 

has been made toward a settle
ment there is a feeling that attempts 
which have been made to arrive at a 
‘peaceful solution, may not be alto
gether in vain. The difficulty that 
ministers have t<^ face is that is they 
wish to keep peace they must lose the 
vote of the Nationalists in the Com- 
,.p

J. F. VAN-LANE
Committee Has Made 

Splendid Arrange
ments for EventAli 87c

ing a big effort to make their day, 
Wednesday, August 12th, a success 
The parade committee met and ar
ranged to give $375 in prizes as fol
lows;

$100 for largest number of any so
ciety in the parade.

$100 for the best appearing body.
$50 for best float. (This prize is 

specially donated by the Canadian Or
der of 'Foresters.)

$25 for second best float.
$50 for the largest and best Pressed 

visiting band.

I r 1f ..... ■ ..Jl? Round-Up of Confidence 
Men Biggest Ever Made 
in Canada.

Fake Money and Real 
Money is Seized by the 
Wholesale.

IB, Specie Wire to M*o CoorUrJ

©ar gress
h : . icumstances

?..
At Cathcart three

(Continued on Page Four.)’S (Continued on Page Four.)
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to them.
est appearing marshall.

$15 for second best appearing mar
shall,

$10 for Third best appearing 
shall.

Each society to appoint one 
shall only.

All drill corps taking part in the 
afternoon competition must go in the 
parade in order to be eligible.

The following marshalls have al
ready been appointed by the various 
societies, and it is expected ^ many 

will be named next week;

X5 torsïffe¥ west, which was 
equipped fofÿthttjjtl wire tapping 

fearrested this morning
II

At about 5 o’clock last even- 
detachment of

PAIRS

WHS Cl*game, went 
on a chargé of conspiring to defraud. 
One moMtÿWas adtfed to th^ list. Wirl-. 
liam Stoffnont, of Toronto, a well- 

Bail was placed.

mar-ing an advance 
the army worm brigade, arrived 
on the Mohawk Institute farm 
adjoining this city.

Steps were at once taken to 
fight the pests mainly by the 
of Paris Green. The men of the 
place and the boys are to-day 
waging a fierce fight, and it is 
hoped to keep them back.

II BEEN KIDNAPPEDack and Tan 
double sole, 

el, Hermsdorf 
yalue 20c.

mar-

Cliairman of Fraternal Committee, 
Which is Making Big Noise 

for Old Home Week

known sportsman, 
at $5,ooO each, but not all of the pris- 

could obtain the necessary People Referred to Her Hus
band, the Doctor, as a 

Regular Cut-Up.

use»Search Parties Fail to Find 
. Trace of Pretty Tam- 

~ worth Girl.

11! oners 
bonds.

Hundreds of thousand’s of dollars 
in fake money, between $3,000 and 
.$4,000 in real money, six telephone 
instruments, as many telegraph keys 
and tickers, form charts and other 
racing paraphernalia were seized yes
terday, when the fake pool-room at 
578 West Dorchester street, between 
Drummond and Mountain streets, was 
■raided by detectives, 
biggest haul of confidence 
all of whom are said to be expert 
crooks, with the exception of a couple 
of victims of the gang who happened 
to be in the rooms, that has. 
been made at one time in this part 
of the country.

The hundreds of thousands of dol
lars thàt was seized from 
cashier’s desk was in a square bas
ket. The money was tied up in bun
dles of $100, $500. $1,000, $5,000 and 
$10,000. The bundles were tied up in 
such a way thaj there would be a 
good five or te ndollar bill on the out
side, while the rest of the bundle was 
simply newspaper or magazine clip
pings.

The cards seized showed that the 
place was designated as the United 
Exchange, incorporated at $1,000,000, 
with branches in the United States at 
Atlanta, Boston, Baltimore, Buffalo, 
Chicago, Cincinnati, Dayton, Detroit, 
Denver, Fort Lauderdale, Miami, Or
lando, Los Angeles, Kansas City, 
Jacksonville, New Orleans, Phila-’ 
delphia. Palm Beach, Seattle, St. 
Paul, St. Louis, Salt Lake City, In 
Canada, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg 
Quebec, Vancouver, 
vana, Camequey, Santiago. In Mexico 
Monterey, Mexico City, Vera Cruz, 

Ten Under Arrest

N SALE K. Bunnell, F. W. Frank, Rev. Dean 
Brady.

Best appearing body: Col. F. A. 
Howard, Col. E. C. Ashton, Col. M. 
iF. Muir and Capt. W. Miller.

Best Floats T. H. Preston, F. D. 
Reville, J. M. Young, C. W. Cow
ard and T. Kirkby.

Best marshalls: Chief Lewis, ex- 
Mayor Hartman, T. Quinlan.

Best band: Major Leonard, Capt. G. 
D. Watt and Sergt.-Major Oxtaby. 

The sports committee are arranging 
for the afternoon of

E
more

Knights of the Maccabees, 
Mason.

Sons of England, A. Roberts, 
Catholic Order of Foresters,

Frank [By Special Wire to The ConrlerJ
FREEPORT, N. Y.. July 18-, 

Plans for the immediate future oc
cupied the attention tcyday of Mrs. 
•Florence Carman, who yesterday was 
released from the county jail at Min- 
eola in $20,000 bail for trial this fall 
under a grand jury indictment, char
ging manslaughter in the first degree 
in connection with the murder of 
Mrs. Louise Bailey.
With her husband, Mr/ Edwin Car
man and daughter Elizabeth, Mrs. 
Carman planned to start to-day or to
morrow on an automobile tour to the 
Philadelphia Atlantic City an<t, the 
Deleware water gap. The CartmAs 
expected to bex gone about a month, 
spending a part of the time on their, 
farm near the Deleware water gap.

In a statement Mrs. Carman hold 
for the first time her story—the story 
she sought to tell the Nassau county 
grand jury, but which that body re
fused to hear. 'This she declared was 
unfair.

The statment besides detailing her 
movements on the night of the mur
der of Mrs. Bailey in her husabnd’s 
office, continues a denunciation of the 
detectives employed by the district 
attorney and a declaration that she 
has no fear of acquittal “unless they 
frame me up.” .

Mrs. Carman in the statement said 
that it was not true that she was “in
sanely jealous, as the newspapers lead 
people to believe.” She explained shç 
was merely curious, saying that “the 
fact of the matter is that I had been 
on numerous occasions with my hus
band at various affairs and had many 
a good time with him. But on such 
occosions people would rout him about 
his ‘many girls’ and hint that the doc
tor was a ‘regular devil.’ I simply 
made up my mind to find out what was 
the truth in those remarks, not be
cause I was insanely jealous, but be- 

I wanted to find out—I was

[By Special Wire to The Courlerl
TAMWORTH, Ont., July 18—With1 and a E.County Chief Vankoughnet 

posse left for Brighton in an auto on 
the receipt of a telegram trom that 
village to the effect that a man named 
Doherty in that town could give in
formation about the mising girl. Im
mediately on receipt of the news the 
Chief, with a brother of the girl and 
two other men, left in an auto.. It is 
fifty miles from here to Brighton. 
Tamworth knows nothing of what the 
news is, but it shows that eastern 
Ontario is aroused. It is the ^ first 
thing that has happened to necessitate 
a follow-up. ___________

2C the failure of the search parties to 
reveal anything that would lead tc 
the locating of Miss Blanche Yorke, 
and because of the general trend of 
circumstantial evidence shifted from 
the wild rumors that have prevailed, 
the theory that the missing young 

is alive and held against her 
will has gained considerable headway 
.to-day. Indications point strongly to 
the girl having been kjjflnapped during 
the late evening of Wednesdty last 
week, and taken to some near centre 

e of population.
The story of the auto running up 

the main street late on the evening 
of the disappearance, and heading in 
the direction of the road leading to 
the gril’s home,now becomes not only 

ppssibility, but a probability. If the 
bold kidnapping did occur, it was 
doubtedly prearranged and planned 
with a view to keep the public and 

- officials without a tittle of evidence 
that it was carried out. Aside from 
circumstantial evidence, the attempt, 
if it was made, was most successful.

Chief Expects a Clearing Up.
The opinion expressed that the girl 

is alive is not only supported by the 
circumstances, but County Chief Van- 

, . koughnet expressed his belief to-day 
that she was alive. When interview
ed, lie said: ‘-‘I do not expect any de
velopments immediately, but I believe 
that the matter will be cleared up.”
The Chief admitted that he is absolu
tely at sea. There is not a clue to 
work on, he said. He spent the after- 
noon investigating and talking to 

lc members of the Yorke family.
The family is more strongly of the 

a opinion than ever that Blanche is 
alive, and the friends are optimistic 
in the hope that she will within a very 
few days be located. So many rum- 

. ors are being circulated that it w-11 
It be something untold of before if :n 

the end one of them does not lead t ) 
a clue.

Searching for the body stopped yes
terday,partly because the territory has 

|S been covered, and partly because the 
H people believe that Miss Corke is 
I alive. It is understood that a

has also been made in Kingston, and 
surrounding towns have been asked 

H t0 keep a lookout.
Possible Clue at Brighton.

The first real action in the Yorke Iperature 
mystery took place y est night, when 1 humidity was

Canadian Order of Oddfellows, C. H. 
Denton.

Boy Scouts, A. A. McFarlau.
Orangemen, H. Fielden.
Sons of Scotland, J. B. Wilson.
It is expected that at least 12 soci

eties will take part in the parade.
The parade will be under the sup

ervision of the Head Marshalls, C. B. 
Wright (chairman of the parade sub
committee), and Captain Colquhoun 
(vice-chairman of the general parade 
committee.)

It is the
men,

H DELIGHTED
lerkirts a big program

fraternal day at Agricultural Park, the 
details of which will be announced 
later, one of the leading features wil. 
be a comic baseball game, Brantford 
Professional team vs Peanuckles 
Happy Hooligans. Not a ball will be

Judges to award the various prizes! used in this game. ^ dayjsi «,* **,.

woman ever

Berlin Party Looked Over 
Brantford’s Ornamental 

Lights.

otton Underskirts, 
red. Regular 85c.

the50c
A party of fifteen gentlemen from 

Berlin, headed by Mayor Euler, ar
rived in Brantford last evening to 
look over the street lighting system 
of the city. After dinner at the Hotel 
Belmont, the party directed by Engi- 

Ireland, of the hydro electric, 
inspected the ornamental lights 
Colborne and Dalhousie streets. Ber
lin is about to install ornamental 
street lighting, and hence the visit 
to this city to get pointers as to the 
Brantford system. While no state
ment was made by any of the party, 
it is understood that they were highly 
pleased with the lighting here, par
ticularly on Dalhousie and Colborne 
and Market streets. The party was 
composed of the following gentle
men: W. O. Taylor, V. T. McIntyre, 
Geo. Rumpel, A. R. Lang, C. Kranz, 
Dr. Walters, G. M. DeBus, W. O. 
Euler, W. A. Hagan, J. Gallagher, A. 
Ely and D. T. Hirsey.

MANY PROSTRATED95 COBB HADING AN INDIAN ROWa
Three Dead in New York 

From the Heat-Other 
Fatalities.

uii-
neer

on

They Would Not Allow Jake 
Martin’s Horse to be 

Removed.

Premier Batsman Still Holds 
His Position in American 

League.
[By Special Wire to the Courlerl _

NEW YORK, July 18.— Three 
died yesterday of heat prostra-largams id 

Very Dept.
men
tion in the New York city district, An Indian on the Reserve, by name 

of Jacob Martin, got into a little debt 
of two dollars which he owed to a 
white man. After much waiting the 
two bills were not forthcoming and 

the Indian’s horse

[By Special Wire to The Courier J
CHICAGO, July 18.—Beals Beck

er, Philadelphia, with an average of 
340 is leading the batters of the Na
tional League, according to figures 
published here to-day. Brooklyn, with 
268 and New York with 267 lead in 
club batting, 
with 34, leads in stolen bases. Among 
the pitchers, Maehewson of New York 
ranks highest among the pitchers 
with 15 wins and 4 defeats.

Cobb, Detroit, heads the American 
Leaguers with 342, followed closely 
by Baker of Philadelphia with 34», 
and Jackson, Cleveland, 337- Phila
delphia leads in club batting with 261 
and Detroit and Washington are 
next with 246 each. Maisel, New York

and seventeen persons were tempor
arily overcome by the heat. Alex
ander McQuirk, aged 49, a church or
ganist, died in his studio in Carnegie 
Hall, Sylvester Macay, blacksmith, 
died at his work, and John Cahill, 
aged 18, died from being overcome 
while playing baseball.

Lightning bolts in the Bronx put 
the police telephone system out of or
der and Edward Formais, was struck 
by a bolt while gathering clothes on 
a tin roof. His legs were severely 
burned and he may die. 
x Six In Philadelphia.

In Cuba, Ha-
in consequence

in danger of being seized as se-Igth, containing city and 
Trade officials. After the 
I the boulevard, the cars 
p Current River Park, 
Ire thousands of citizens, 
[ere made by Mayor Oli- 
I Arthur, Mayor Young of 
In, J. W. Lyon, Colonel S. 
«-Mayor of Port Arthur, 
[lien of the Parks Board- 
[boulevard and park will 
[finest park in Canada.

[ronto people were placed 
[ at Toronto, in Califo™^

was 
curity.

Yesterday High Constable Kerr 
and John Dyckman went down to 
take the horse, but they found they 
were unable to get near the horse, 
whj/rii was surrounded by a group of 
Indians who would not give it up, 
they declaring 
a right to take property from an In
dian upon the reserves. This stand 
they firmly took, and seeing that dis
cretion was the better part of valour 
the high constable returned to the 
city where a charge of obstructing 
the police in the execution of their 
duty was laid against the Indians, 
who will be summoned to appear at 
the court next week.

Herzog, of Cincinnati,At police headquarters they gave 
their names as Edward Johnston,
Toronto; John E. Romer, New York;
Harry Morrison, Toronto; Michael 
Farrell, alias Simmeg, alias Andrews,
Toronto; George Mitchell, New York,
Jack McCormack, no address; Geo.
Walker, Chicago; Joseph Bossman,
371 St . Urbain Street, city; Frank 
Peters, Albany, and Lawrence Stern,
Colorado, A search of the men dis
covered $800 cash in the possession 
of Johnston, $142 in the pockets of leads in stolen bases with 31. Leon- 
Geo. Mitchell, while the others had ard, Boston, with 12 victories and 3

leads in the pitching depart-

that no white man had Dr. Reginald Digby Will 
Take Up Practice in 

Brantford.
PHILADELPHIA, July 18.—Six 

deaths and more than two score pros
trations from the heat were reported 
in this city this morning. Although 
the maximum temperature yesterday 
was only 89 the humidity was excess 
ive. At midnight the mercury had 
descended less than five degrees.

cause 
curious.

“People often said to him in my 
presence: ‘Fou have a cinch doctor. 
You can go out at all hours of the 
night or any time of the day. You 
have an office where no one can sett 
what’s going on and what you are 
doin,’ and so I put in the telephone 
device.”
' In conclusion, Mrs. Carman declar

ed her determination" to remain in 
Freeport after her trial ...... ..

Dr. Reginald Digby, "who has been 
working in the prominent European 
hospitals for the past year or so, is 
sailing for home next week. 
Reginald intends to take up practice 
in Brantford. Many friends through
out the city and county will be gla4 
to welcome home the son and grand
son of two of the most popular prac
titioners Brantford ever had.

on their person smaller amounts. I defeats,
Edward Johnston on whom the de- ment.

rs? tôT," J; irs cs“" „„clt , .« .. .. , ., urged General Cairranza to be mercy-gang. It is not thought that the “ ?7 c- a 1
th. ft.*™.,»»»«.. i. i„

tion with Old Home Week are max- a ^ aepproach to , peaceful settle-

ment of the home rule fight.

TORIA Dr
search Two in Boston. Government[fantB and Children

for Over 30 Years
The Scotland team vfon the Elcho 

shield at Bisley camp.
General Huerta, accompanied by 

troop trains, reached the coast town 
of Puerto Mexico.

BOSTON, July 18.—Two men died 
and thirteen were prostrated as a re
sult of the heat yesterday. The tem- 

did not pass 80, but the 
excessive.f t(Continued on page four.)
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Big S' .lut11

[By Speefil Wire to The Coûter]

MONTREAL, July H — A1 
London cable to the Daily Mail 
says the Daily Citizen's pat'ia- 
mentary correspondent assertS 
that a trememlcvf surprise will 
be sprung up ot. the House of 
Commons and the country on 
Monday during the second 
reading of the amending bill and 
will result in a dramatic change 
in the" situation. The Citizen 
adds that Premier Asquith will 
outline a way hitherto un
thought of
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fflttï IN 11 ton -CHWHBI I He!
to Places of Public Worship-Bright ~^jg

Helpful Services—; Special Musical Numbers

ïk■M

Summer Store News
y-

Telephones 351 and 805
a

v

rX/acanoms
I

vSome Extra r•j s•• a m*
perfect peace’, Mrs. Babcock, Miss: 
Agîtes B tiler, Messrs Sills and Smith.

Evgniag music—Sole, ."Lead kindly 
light,” (Pinsute) Mrs. J. B. Hills.

«1- BrantTordI
H".41 m

lv' 'if'- v PI '-idm:CT. JUDB*6=GHtiR<£H— - 
^ Dalhousie and Peel Sts 
Rev. C. E. Jeakjns, B.A., B,D, rector.
jtVRACË CHURCH— ”
VT Adb&n, bpt).1 Church' 94.
VVn. Archdeadon G. C. Mackenzie, 

" 7 ~ D.CL., "Rector. T *

» -e* 2 I rM m« 'if its :e !#

mRRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E. Lave», Pastor. 

Richihond.
I Services to-morrow at u a.m. and 
*7 jjVrri. Mr Lavell will preach. Sunday 
school at 2.45 p.m.

*» ■I:**1- CAPITALIF YOU FALL OVERBOARDSWIMMERS IN DANGER. [i :
And Can’t Swim Read Her» just What 

to Do.
In reply to the (piestlmi as to what 

one who cannot swim Rhulild do it he 
falls into the wnt'ef tvheh there Is no 
assistance at iiaml William U. Daily, 
champion life saver of I he United 
States, once said:

-\Vhéii due tans into the Water the 
will force It mirier

When It la Foolhardy For a Person to 
Bathe—Death From Exhaustion.

It tmiy be well to retail Sortie fàmllinr 
facts so that the dangers to which 
bathers often expose themselves may 
be avoided. One of the simplest of 
these facts is that, as in all bodily ex
ercises, moderation is beneficial and 
excess Is dangerous. Especially Is this 
true if the bather suffers from organic 
oi functional heart trouble. The man 

j who uses tub . eo to excess or who is 
weakened by long confinement at a 

' sedentary occupation needs to exer
cise fully as much cure as be who has 
chronic disease of the heart 

No sensible man would attempt to 
ritn as far as his strength would per
mit if at the limit of his endtirâuce tie 
knew that be must go through an equal 
amount of violent exercise to save tils 
Ufe. Yet foolish men and foolish boys

You Aè<*$ 'léhingjait
for Ymr Holiday

cSijifcti’s Bathing Suits, 
in Navy,.Browns Black, tHqamed with ® J JXA 
braid, six®, dp MSl.tti vo
____________  I ______________________

Millinery at Halt Price
UtitTimnied' Miliitiery in colors, all to

TfiKtihèd ‘Millitfciy -1* ‘col*». oé»'tablé tto Clear 
.  HALF-PRJCE

How About Those Wash 
Suits for the Boys ?

A welcome to
Owned and ope 

Loan and S;

Acts as Executor, Adn

all.CHURCH.
150 Oxford Si..

Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.

OT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

Rev. tî. Wright, Rector.
CT. PAUL’S CHURCH*
0 West Mill St.

Rev. H. C. Light, B.A., Rector.

gT. JOHN’S :
Boys’ Wash Suits, in white and linen, Pinks,Wesley Methodist Church Blown, Navy, etc., Btistçr Brown, in glàih and 

stripe, all. fast colors. Here’s a sQit (j*ft j*A 
you're ju|t looking for. Prices 75c to *P*»UV

1
Rev. D. E. Martin. B.A., Pastor 

SERVICES AT 11 AND 7. 

GOOD MUSIC 

CORDIAL WELCOME.

7
weight of Ihç tiocjy 
tiie wrttek lit first. trill It will rise again 
t* the month is kept shut. When you 
ore tmdbv the water Hasp venir hands 
behind your hack, squaring your el 
bows so as to balance the floating 
body, and yon will rise to the sui nice 
on your back and dvut until help reach
es you or Until you Starve, as long a* 
you keep your hands In that position.

"The hands clasped and placed on 
the back of the neck Is an equally good 
position.”

Call at offie

Royal Loan Bull
or write for anii

The Smartest New Belts m . —
Patent Leather Belts, sqft gnd pliable, tyi in.

jr wm 7”i7-‘-7Y,-k

-
irTRlNlTY CHURCH.

A Cor. Caytiga and Huron 
Rev. G. W. Latimer, Rector.

^vwvwwwy^'*--' -
at ...E METHODIST CHURCH.

178 Market St.
Rev. H. G. Kent, Pastor.

y.
Sr. LUKE’S CHURCH- 
^ Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.
frcLO PLACE MISSION-- 
^ Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road.

' Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

Fancy Sunshades
Summer UnderwearMarlboro st. church.

Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 
Streets.

*•ftFancy Sunshades in various colors, with choice 
selection,of handles, all to clear at nearly HALF- 
PRICE. HIELadies’, Misses1 rind Children's Cotton and 

Lislè Thread Summer Underwear, in vest, draw
ers and combination, a Ÿudl' rartgt of sizes1, ’etc. 
Prices range for Vests at ltic bp to 50c, 
Drawers 25c, Combinations at........... .-«...

if I A,. ■V« OXFORD ST. CHURCH.
^ Oxford Street, West Brant. 

Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., Pastor.

I

Those Dainty Cot toit 
Dresses for Summer

Wear

OFErt.bfi.hed 1873BAPTIST
BRANTFORD BRANCH,

Sub Branch,

Savings Ba:

tükâï baptist. .
* 104 West St.

Rev. Llewèlfyii Brown, pastor. 
«The pastpr Rev. ; Llewellyn Brown 

will preach. Bible school 9.45. Wor
ship U .a. m., “Life’s Loftiest Exal
tation.”

Even song 7 p. m.—“A Great Pro
mise.” , .,

Mr. Lavid L. Wright will be in 
charge of the music of the day which 
will be as follows;
A-M-—Organ (a) “Cantilena” (Flag

ler (b) Chant D’Amour (Gilette) of
fertory “Canto Armorosa” (Devin) 
antheih “Like as a Hart” (Hewlett) 
Sblbikt Miss E. Phipps. Postude, 
“Mârche Fatitastique” (Barrett).

P. M. “Nbcturne” (Vincent) (b) 
“Gondilier’s Song” (Nevin) “Evening 
Prayer” (Cherubim) solo “There’s a 
green hill” (Stebbries) Mr. J. A. 
Halrod. Anthem “The King I Love 
my Shepherd is” (Shelley) soloists 

Senn, Miss Hutchinson and Mr. 
Byers. Offertory, ‘Andante from 

Offertoire in G,” (Batiste) Solo, “Be
fore the Crbss” (La Forge) Miss 
Hutchinson Postude. March Reces
sional (Frenibalt).

Ej M. E. CHURCH.
Murray Street.
Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor. IM* ^IBrr~'" J

•‘Irrii’iiiiii - - «V7 5 Smart Middy Blousés't >t nr; t

I.adjei’ Dainty Voife t>ej)e T>é5seê, made in 
Dolly Varden and tunic effect, with combination 
of colors, full range #Lsh»es, at spe- (P'1 A jf|A
cial price.............................$1.98, $2.98 tb 5>JAf.VV

Beautiful Embroidered Voile and Crepe Dress
es, hundreds to pick ftdm, latest New York styles. 
These are all this season’s buying. (PAR AA 
They come in all sizes. Prices $5.00 to*P”V• W

Ladies’ and Miss’es’ Middy Blouses, wide var
iety and good styles., .They, are yqade of Ihdian 
Head, r»glan sleeve in,, plbqw à% vyçist Jeflgth, 
and of fronts laced or arranged for sail- (PI ffik 
or tie, till sizes, ale Price.$1.25 and vlw"

tiALFOUR ST. CHURCH.
Cor. Grant St.

Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, Pastor.

FLM AVE. CHURCH.
Echo Place. , mEi

Î ■ -ÏL, >

1 !.j^ Æ* *''*'■ The Fashionable White 
Silk Hose

!T.-13 Guaranteed Mortgagi 
Investments
Far Trustees and Others

J <nondenominattonat. ;.i::g sf'iHRISTADELPHIAN.
C. O. F. Hall.

Subject for Sunday, 7 p. m.—“Bap- -lytW-W-............ :: :
tism—what is it—what is it now, what , pc VACATION SCENÊ1 ALONG 
it used to be —and its true relation ,, . ____
to our salvation.” laitjF'tty tb séb"how frit1 they cati swim. HOW TO SÀVE THE DROWNING.

Speaker, Mr. Denton, in C. O. F. put their lives in peri) and alarm and 
Hall, opposite Post office, entrance Forry the spectators on shore by thèir gimple Rules to Follow to Resuscitate
136 Dalhousie street. exhausted efforts to return. The first Unconscious Bather.

All welcome, scats free, no collec- jjp |g especially dangerous, and the ex- ^ js not impossible to restore life,
tion. pert who “knows that he can make the even after all signs of life appear to

second buoy because he did it last be gonei in a bather. Do this: 
yertr” had better rest content in his First.—The first thing, of course. Is 

, confidence and try some Shorter and t0 get the body to the shore.
Sunday, p.m., subject "The Lords tiip for yg first dip of the sea- Second.—Lose no time in carrying It

Return. Dr. T. ^. Bier will (D.V.) ,db- to a place of shelter. Clear of the water
speak. A hearty welcome for you.j Almost all the deaths from drowning anywbere is the place to begin work.

result either from heart failure or Third.—Lay the body face down- 
nrathp, not from failure of skill of mus- ward; Btand astride the hips; join your 
rtblar force, A IkBtM s.wlmmer c-an handB underneath the body, raising It 
rest quite easily (‘rocked In the cradle witll a quick motion once or twice; 
of the deep” provided his heart and place a rol] of clothing, or. If not avail- 
nerVdus strength âte not àîreadÿ ei- Q^ie< pjie np the sand so as to have the

----- ------------------------ hausted by violent muscular exertion. midd|e 0f the body the highest This
PAWDON STREET MISSION. It_ hottèver, the circulation Is impeded ,s tQ clear Ule water from the throat 
■*-* pr'the nervous strength exhausted cere- Fourth.—Turn the bo.dy over, having

biiil congestion, heart failure or nerv- the raised p1,e imder the back at the 
liable to seize even the ___________

II Not.only for.WH%e Shoes; Lift for evVry k’hd 
of shoes, is the while silk, stocking wanted this 
season. We are shLwing^ eSçteRtional values in 
Silk Lisle Thread at 50c, All Silfe at $1.00 and 

I $1.^5, in all sizes.

ï; Long Silk Gloves > ts
THE OCEAN FRONT.

Just arrived, another shipment of long Silk

I $1.50
We have prepared a bool 

dealing comprehensively with 
best investment that can be mi 
of trust and other funds. It 1 
be sent to you upon requi 
either in person or by mail.

py cent, per annum, according
the period of deposit.

J. M. YOUNG & COY\ !V?ETHEL HALL.
Darling St.T - July Clearance Sale Agents for JVëto Idea Pàtterns

SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniKiiiiiiiiii
. ^ _______-_______________ ■ ■ -r i l- ■ , .
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(JALVARX BAPTIST CHURCH— 
Dalhcmsie St!,- opp. Alexandra 

Park.
, Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.
Services ti a.m, and 7 p.m.
Morning subject, ‘Likeness to God.’
Evening subject, “The Sinner and 

the Saviour.”
Also illustrated sermonette of five 

minutes to young worshippers in the 
morning.

Suhday school and adult classes 
at 0.45 a.m. Note this change for July 
and August. You are welcome to all 
the services of the day. Good music. 
Free seâ'ts. Come.

SI Mr. Burton Wilkes is 
friemb. irt Giorgian. BàyTffff1

At the Cfdmptoh picnic on Wednes
day no mention was made of the fact 
that the young ladies got lost lor over 
half an hour after supper, when they 
were endeâvorïn-g to pick their way 
back in the dark without the guiding 
hand of “Captain Bert Vollick. As 
ilsbal he càme to the rescue and put 
the girls on the right track amid many 
sighs oLvhearty rejoicing and much 
merriment.

a. [siting fîCanadian Order
Of ForestersSocial ûnâ

Personal
SC IEN-;t rl 1

The Trusts and Guarai
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Om

44 Ueqrge St.

Upon another page will be 
fopnd a statement of the Canad
ian Order of Foresters, to which 
the following correction regard
ing the amount of funds on hand 
should be noted :

"INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 
A DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of petsènài 'ihtfcrést. 
Phone 1781.

ous spasm is 
expert and render bim aà powerless as 
a baby In the mighty arms of the 
ocean's waves.

IAMBS J. WARREN, B. B. STOCl 
General Mai

; ;
LUTHERAN President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
114 Dalhousie Street. "

Miss Mathison of Toronto is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. É. Baker,
Nelscm. street.

Miss Wenaugh returned from To
ronto Wednesday accompanied by- 
little Miss GretchCin Heyd.

Miss Alice Sills has returned from 
a six weeks trip to the west as far 
as Portage la Prairie.

Mr. Myers of Echo Place, has re
turned from a pleasant vacation spent
at Woodstock with friends.

-- ----
Mrs. É. L. Gotjld of Darling street, 

have been holidaying in Atherley, On
tario, for a few days.

■—4—
Miss Florence Fames and her 

mother, Mrs. David Eames, are holi
daying m Detroit, Mich.

♦—
Mr. J. W. Westbrook of Brant 

Avenue sojourned at Morpeth for a 
few days during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Richardson _ o‘ 
Chestnut avenue spent a brief vacation 
at St. Marys, Ontario, last week.

Mrs J. Crabmàn and Mrs Dr Hutch
inson of Rochester, N.Y., are the 
guests of Mrs. Stuatt, Murray St.

» j Bal Insurance Fund $4,497,402.46 
Bal. S- & F. B. Fund 363,005.81 
Bal General Fund..

t UTHERAN CHURCH.
Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts. 

Student Schreckenberg in charge.

HOW TO LEARN TO SWIM. mA 34,134.58Will Teach It if You Fol
low the Rules.

the motions of a Î&6 Haptic tillOne Lesson T. B. MILLE», Manatee.
PRESBYTERIAN

^WWVW»eS»VVWiTMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor.

$4,894.542.85First—Observe
CT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
° Cdr. James arid Brant Ave.

Rev. J. W. Gordon! Pistor.

A LEXANDRA CHURCH.
A Cor. Peel St.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

yiON PRESBYTERIAN fcHUUCH 
Darling St., opp Victoria Park. 

Mr. Woodside will preach.
The public cordially invited.

ROMANCATHOLIC

Sjswimming frog.
Second.—Find a beach or pool with 

level bottom. No “stepoffs” or holes. 
Lean forward. Take a long breath. 
Let your head sink into the water as 
far as it will. Allow the arms and 
legs to assume their own positions 
Then reach forward with the arms and 
bring up the legs, as you have seen the

Third.—Bring the arms bock with an 
kicking the 

same time.

I
§he Coftlpeis Others to 

Obey lier Will.
pARK BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Rev. Ç. W. Rose; Pastor. 
Mr. J, R. Cornelius. Organist.

j. Hays of Londori, Elglâhd, is in 
the city on business.

Mr. McDonald ahd wife left for 
Winnipeg this moriiihg.

Mrs R. G. O. Thompson of To
ronto annd soil, are spendirig the sum- 
lrier at Idylewyld.

—<$>—
Ml-. McKay of the Cockshvtt Flow 

Co. left this morning on an eritended 
trip to Duluth.

Mrs. John Pentland has returned 
home aftet visiting Dr. W. R. Pent- 
land, Toronto, Ontario.

Miss Hedley Pentland of 223 Mar
ket street, is spending her vacation 
with her grandfather and àurit Hedley 
of Toronto.

HowI

ERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

1

GHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
0 TIST CHURCH.

Gor. St. George and Grand.
Rev, James Chapman, Pastor.

100,000 Copies Of Remarkable Bo 
describing peculiar Jpsÿchic Powers 
be distributed Post Free to readers 

“The Brantford Courier.”

“The wonderful power of Personal Influ
ence, Maghettsfld. Fasciliation, Mind Con
trol. call it what you will, can nil rely be 
acquired by everyone, no matter how un
attractive or unsuccessful,” says Sir. Rimer 
Ellsworth Knowles, author of the neW 
book entitled : “The Key to the Develop- 
pradices of the
Eastern Yogis, _____
a nd describes a 
simple though 
effective system 
of controlling 
the t.h o u g |t t s 
arid acts of oth
ers : how one

Recent discovery of eight n 
veins on Kerr Lake carryil 
high silver values means lo 
life for the company and grea 
increased prices marketwu 
Crown Reserve will share I 
this prosperity and should a 
vance proportionately. I
Write us for information 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & é
(Established 1903) J 

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Q 
Phone M. 2580 

Main Office, 41 Broad Strj 
New York City.

RIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill Sts

RéV. T. ‘C: Richards, Pastor.

Hi LHputwnrd circular motion, 
legs back and in at the 

Fourth—At first yon mdy not get 
head out of water. Never mind 
Swim as long and as far as you

You

vtV\AAAe>/* m
T&SJT. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown. 
Dean Brady, Rector.

fîOSPE'L TABERNACLE.
tor. Edward hrid Whiter Sts. 

Rev. G. H. NoVth, Pastbr.
-, ■- - ... n. ------ i------------ -----

CONGREGATIONAL,
ftONGREGATIONA-L CHÜRH. 

tor. Qeorge açd Wellington Sts.
v,,.i„t>aàS9rtJ&>> - - - .

your 
that.
conveniently can under water, 
will not be very far under. Yonr hips 
will probably be above water, but your 
mouth and nose under.

FifttL—Try and try again and keep 
swimming with your face under as 

endure It without pain

m
F j

ÇJT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Corner Rrnet- ànd Colhorne 

Rev. P. J. Padden, Rector. 4—r :

I
ship of those 
wpo, might oth
erwise riemnlli 
Indltfereut; luiw 
to quickly and 
accurately Judge 
the cnarricter 
and disposition 

np individ
ual; now to cure 
tfie most, oha,lig
ate diseases and . 
habits Without 
drugs or ipvdl- 
inent of the Iu- 
rter Forces.” The 
book lays bare 

astound
ing facts con-

iong ns you can 
or Inconvenience.

Sixth.—Directly you will find that as 
the arms start to come back they will 
elevate the head out of water, so that 
the month is clear. Then take a good 
deep breath.

Seventh.—As the arms go back the 
Let it sink.

Mrs. George Watt, who has been in 
Europe for some time will be the 

Miss Ethel Heckadoti of Sherks;'gdest Df Lady Aberdeen at Aberdeen 
Opt. is spending her holidays visit- Castle, during July, 
ing Mrs. W. Heckadon, Nelson street.

—«>

METHODIST
-------------------------------------------------------------
WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
VT 55 Wellington St,

. Rev. Charles Collins, Elkland, Pa., 
wiU preach at both services. Sabbath 
schtiol at 2.45 p.m. Morning music, 
solo by Miss Stewart of Stcatford. 
How Lovely are Thy Dwell 
Lord of Hosts (Liddle) ; solo 
J. W. Stubbihs,
Evening music, duet, “Watchman 
What of the Night” (Nevih) Miss 
Olive Graham and Mr. W. G. Dar- 
wen. Everybody welcome. All seats 
tree:

Rev. Charles Collins of Elkland, 
Pa., will preach morning and even
ing, and Mr. Caleb Rose will have 
charge of the music.
r^jLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 

Rev. T. E. Rolling. B.A.. Pastor 
10 a. m —Open air service of united 

Brotherhoods ill Alexandra park.
10 a. fn.—Mr. J^ohn Mann’s class.
11 a. ra.—Public worship, subject: 

"Ttié. Life Everlasting.”
â.4{> p. m.—Sabbath School and a* 

dull bible class.
7 j). m.—Public worship. Subject: 

"EVery man the maker of his .own 
creéa." concluding the services on 
“The ApostleS Creed.”

HOW TO SAVIC UNCONSCIOUS PERSON.
waist; kneel across the trip*, have the 

held over the head by an at
tendant. If no oue but the rescuer Is 
present place them over the head.

Fifth.—With a hand each side of the 
body at the foot of the ribs, press with 
all yonr force upward toward the rQw
shoulders steadily while you count —t&— Mrs M. F. Muir and- daughter

before. four; relax the pressure suddenly: Preston Springs, Ontario, claims Helen, left this morning for a weeks
Ninth.—Remember each time the connt two, then renew the pressure. ^fr and Mrs. W. J. BVaham of Peel vacation to be spent Upon Toronto

arms come back in the stroke the head aud (,otitimle this until some movement street. for a holiday period of three island,
goes up. Let the mouth just clear the 8t,ows life, à sigh usually being th£- weeks.
water far enough and long enough to grst Indication. Persevere in this treat- 
take a full breath of air.

Tenth.—That is the way the great ]east ba)f aû hour, 
swimmers swim. They do not try to 
keep their months far above water.
They bring the month just far enough 
above water to take a breath. That Is rapids.

W-u CARTER & BUCKL1
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150^ Dalhousie

Upstairs

«f WsnoiKls arms
of.a 7... a Mrs. (Dr.) Gillis and daughter, Mar 

The Echo Flace Tennis Club will jorie, have returned home to Ridge- 
hold a tennis tea next Tuesday even- town to-dày after visiting relatives 
ing at the home of Mr. Fred T. Mor- in Brantford.

head will sink again.
Tlirit ts the way to swim.

Eighth.—As the head sinks bring the 
forward again and also the legs. 

Then go through the same motion as

! , k .1 • j,
More and;.*iom diamtmds 

. bought, t sold j ijidt ;wpfB {fevery 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

i areo arms
Mr.

“He Lifted Me.” many
;

EiEI%SEbiHSfgfS
Ite. whose portrait appears herewith, a 
Clares that Prof. Knowles' book opens tne 
drior to sn<(-e5k. health and happiness to 
every mortal, ilk matter what his ot I 
position ill life. She believes that Knowles has discovered principles wbicB. 

universally adopted, will revolutionize 
e.mental status of the human race- 
The book, which is being dlatribOTM 
■oadcast free of charge, la full of pho 

.■apbic reproductions showing how t»** 
Unseen forces are being used all ovcj “3 
World,, and how thousands upon thousand 
have developed powers which they at 
dreamed they possessed. The free <lla 
bit tion of the 100.000 copies te belt* « 
ducted by a large Imndon rimtltullon, » 
a copy will be sent post free to anyone 
Interested. No money need be «‘“ 'Jr, 
those who wish, to do. so niay enclose^ 
er postage, etc. All requests for the t

Zk sy'sri1 
?^tl0fNr»elrS.^tr-“ vR°yo« 
ruirnke8^ï'JîTtâ™. t”
velopdieiit of the Inner Forces and men 
tion The Brantford Courier.

THtT
ot>oR_ ot= To-
BRCCO tpoL<t)
TKÎVT HLR-HHLRO 
VTJR.L RTPRoACMTITJ

ï gitthw îcxerrnA’!

!
—<$>—

„ „ ^ ... n ,__ Mrs, (Dr.) Gillis and Marjory and
ich where'he is spendto/a vacation ^^visiririg Velativ^s'in Guefph

with his wife and family, reports „ 6splendid weather. ând Tr0y

Miss Lena Baltzer and Miss Beryl 
Smith have returned after a delightful 
visit with friends in Berlin, having 
motored up last Saturday evening.

Messrs Joe. and George Elliott left Major Smith will go to Lundy Lane 
to-night for Jersey City, N, Y. after,in connection with the celebration of 
spending two weeks vacation with!the centenary and the Battle of Lundy 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Rive, 56 Northum- and the Six Nations Indians at the be- 
berland street. ginning of the week.

ment steadily. Do not give up for ut
Our diamond display to-day is 

away above the average. We 
import our diamonds diked 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

The Call of the Canoe.
The canoe enthusiast loves to shoot 

Be Is wise enough to catty 
„ all his goods overland to some quiet
Eleventh.—What handicaps most be- point beyond the swirl of waters, but 

ginners is the desire to keep the head not for anything would he miss the 
far out of water. Champions could thrm as hiS fight craft springs for 

not do what beginners try to do. ward with a sudden leap, like a race
Twelfth.—After yon have learned to horse off on the first stretch, plimges 

keep afloat and swim a hit you can through dashing spray with the roar ol 
learn the different strokes and the torrents booming in his ears, and quiv 
proper way to apply them from some ers like a wild thing under his guiding 
efficient Instructor.

*if,Some seventy of the young married 
crowd ahd theft friends are motoring 
out to Apps Mills this afternoon far 
a picnic. A jolly time is anticipated.

r==
We are positive we can save 

you money.
all.

too

M.
EHNewman^Sons ■"W"Mr. Jack Genet of the Bank ofDr. C. G. Hartley who has now 

prornihence in his profession in Ber- Montreal staff leaves to-day for his 
lin. Germany, is home on a visit to holidays at Lake of Bay^ to be the

six guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cock-

hand,
Diamond Setters

Issuer -of 1 Marriage .Licefises 1 Considerable damage has been don< A militant suffragette slashed a pdr- parents after in absence of 
by .fclectrical Storms around St. Call, trait of Thomas Carlyle with a butch- ^ yeafg, 
ariiies and in- Essex County. er’s cleaver, ___ _. .

Hist! Note the elegant sh 
the shoe just appearing In the | 
Also, listen to Mae reading. *'

The music, for the day is as follows
Morning—Hytrtjb Quartette, ‘Peace

jshutt.
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lues FOR QUICK SALEi An Everchanging List is 
the Sure Indication of 

Increasing Sales

ft TOO—White brick VA storey 
house, Holmedale, contains 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen 
and pantry, cellar with cement 
floor, city water, sink, veran- 

Well worth the 
money. Reasonable terms, 

f2850—1 -A storey red brick 
house, North Ward, 10 min
utes’ walk from market, only 
been built otle and a half 
years,. 6 large rooms and re
ception hall. 3-p?ece bath, elec
tric light and fixtures, gasi 
verandah, hot and cold hard 
and soft water, all piped ready 
for furnace, cellar full size, 2 
compartments, cement floor, 
lot .33 x 80, driveway, 

f1800—New 6-roomed brick 
cottage. East Ward, 3-peice 
bath, wired for electric lights, 
gas cellar full size, cement 
floor, porch, city water, lot 35 
x 70. Terms—$200 down, bal
ance monthly.
Call at our office and let us 

show you these houses, 'which 
are well worth the money asked.

Consider this 
I Investment

The Brantford Trust Go., Limited
i

A

dah, gas.

CAPITAL - - $300,000.00 i -

IAn investment, to be perfectly satisfactory, 
must be absolutely SAFE and reasonably 
PROFITABLE. As investment void 
of risk and which pays a good interest 
return, let us ask your consideratiôn of our 
“ Guaranteed investment.” It is secured by a 
first mortgage or mortgages, and by this 
Corporation’s added guarantee. If you are 
interested, writs Lr o;:r baçkîçt 

“The Safe Investment of Funds,” giving full particulars.
THE

2
S. G. Read & Son’s Agency is the place where the continuous 

of buyers and sellers meet for business.
We offer for this week (catalog No. 5693) a good, well-built 

house on Huron St., brick, 2 stories, stone foundation, front and 
side verandahs, good parlor, dining-room and kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
3 clothes closets, city and soil water, Leader furnace, 3-piece bath,, 

etc. Price only $3500.
Catalog No. 5675, on Charlotte St., a fine two storey brick 

residence, each end containing four bedrooms, besides living rooms, 
gas and electric lights, bath> .etc. The two houses together could 
be made into one large fine boarding house or large residence and 
officeTor professional or retired gentleman, or can be retained as at 
present in.two separate houses, and can with a little outlay be made 
to pay a splendid interest on the investment. Come in and see us

se Wash 
Boys ?

Owned and operated by The Royal 
Loan and Savings Company

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian

t stream

J
i
X v

jnd linen, Pinks, 
,vn, in plain and 
a stilt 
75c to

£
Ht!ad Office Buildings 

T'jo/t'o
4gas,

$2.50 tr
t * ,«yCall at office of the company TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

CORPORATIONew Belts
>Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St.d pliable, p/4 in. 

ather
CAPITAL $1.500,000.00 RESERVE $1,500,000.00

ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION $03,055,803.97
Head Office, Day and Melinda Sts.Toronto. Branchée, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon

ESTABLISHED 1882

"50c and -sve will tell you how.
A good cottage to rent on Brant Hill, Port Dover, lake front, 

from 1st to the IStWof August.

or write for any information required
59cSlew York

f-
S. P. Pitcher A. Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

, Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

Y~ that of the Slingsby Manufacturing- 
Co’y, Ltd. The business was orgin- 
?.lly conducted by Mr. Wm. Slingsby. 
an expert Old Country blanket maker, 
who was succeeded by his sons, the 
Slingsby Bros. Then a joint stock 
company took over the works with 
Mr. Frank Cockshutt as President. 
Now the factory is the largest of its 
kind in Canada, employing over one 
hundred bands, and the woollen blan
kets and kindred goods produced are 
the standard oi the tradç. A rapidly 
extending business is a sure indication 
of the superior goods manufactured 
by the Slingsby Co.

Wm1. Buck Stove Co.
One of the biggest and best of 

Brantford industries is The Wm. 
Buck Stove Co., Ltd. In fact the firm 
has the largest and most perfectly 
equipped stove factory in Canada. 
Like the Waterous’ and Cockshutt’s 
the Buck industry helped to lay the 
foundation of Brantford’s industrial 
reputation. The Company has been 
in successful operation for very many

THEIR FAME ISrwear S. G. Read & Son, LimitedTHE STANDARD BANK:n’s Cotton 
ar, in vest, draw- 
hge erf sizes-, etc. 
up to 50c,

and
Real Estate * Insnrance Agents, Brokers * Auctioneers, President of Inter

national Ass’n of Auctioneers; and members of Nntlonnl Real Estate 
129 Colborne St., Brantford.OF CANADA Agencies Exchange.115 Branches33c Established 1573

i
BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Roddy, Manager

Sub Branch, FAGLE PLACE.
“Everything to Real Estate"-Blouses Some Brantford Industries 

Which Are Going Ahead 
Rapidly.

154B P. A. SHULTISHouses, wide var- 
e made of Indian 

6t wrist Jength, 
lor sail-
25 and

Savings Ban!: Department. and. Company 
Choice North Ward Homes$1.50 The Goold, Shapley and Muir Co- 

Ltd., of Brantford, is now one of our 
leading industries and their produc
tions are becoming of world wide re
putation, having secured the first hon- 

at the world’s windmill test held 
in Great Britain some time ago.

The factory runs the year round and 
they employ 225 to 250 men. 
Company are also large manufactur

er Gas and Gasoline Engines and 
this portion of thier indlstry has been 
an unqualified success and they are 
producing and selling large numbers 
of these engines throughout Canada. 
Their latest production is a' cement- 
concrete mixer, which, is meeting with 
unqualified success and this machine 
has made a decided hit and will prove 

doubt a large seller.
The Company is under the manage

ment of President E. L. Goold, Vice- 
' President-W -H. -Shabby: General 

1 15 to 1 73 Manager John Muir, Secretary W. H. 
0 25 to ,0 12% to 0 00 Whitaker.
ti auo o 30 The Company enjoys the reputation 
0 W to 0 00 nf being a satisfactory shop to work
o lo to 0 20 in from a working-man’s standpoint,
? w to ? ho and produces goods of a high-class
0 05 to 0 15 order.
0 07 to o 10
0 20 to 0 25
0 05 to 0 011
0 15 to 0 00
0 35 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 40
0 05 to

PRICES ON THE WILLIAM ST.—New VA storey red 
briek, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, ga.->, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at #3500.

BRANT AVE—New 1A storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ga* 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence,
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
our office. $5500.

FOR RENT—Several good house».

\e White LOCAL MARKETGuaranteed Mortgage 
Investments
For Trustees and Others

Raspberries, blackberries, red and 
white currants, and cherries formed 
the chief part of this morning’s mar
ket, and were readily bought up, the 
berries and currants at a shilling a 
box or ten cents by the crate. Ideal 
weather conditions brought a large 

in and a good

ors
but for evtry kind 
fcking wanted this 
tptional values in 
Silk at $1.00 and

-This

ers

We have prepared a booklet 
dealing comprehensively with the 
best investment that can be made 
of trust and other funds. It will 
be sent to you upon request, 
either in person or by mail.

number of farmers 
crowd of buyers In the dairy depart
ment, butter went up one cent per lb. 
and sold for 28 to 30 cents.' Eggs 
went at 25c. per dôzen. 
from $1.15 to $1.75 per pair. As usual 
the meat counters were well patron
ized jmd there were practically 
change in prices in this department, 

pep ..cent, per annum, according to $o-day!» qeotatioes 
the period of deposit. .. .v*°”A,a'Ba

Bacon, back, lb. • / *
Sausage, lb ...........................
Beets, basket . ................
Radish .............. ................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Squash ...................................
Onions, bunch ....................
Potatoes, bag .....................
Cabbage, each ...................
Celery, bunch .....................
Carrots, basket .................
Lettuce, bunch ...................
Parsnips, peck .................
Turnips bush......................
Strawberries, basket ----
Apples, basket ....................
Rhubarb, bunch ............

DAIRY PRODUCTS

E years.
Their leading lines are “Happy 

“Radiant Home”Y\ g Thought” Range,
Base Burner, and “Buck’s Leader” 
Furnace, with or without hot water 
combination. They also manufacture 
a general line of stoves and ranges of 
every description, suitable for all fuels

The output is marketed in Canada 
almost “exclusively, the firm having 
branches in Montreal and Winnipeg 
and selling all over the Dominion.

Geo. Philip Buck, President: W. E. 
Buck, Vice-President, are the joint 
managers of this large concern.

Chickens

PHONES.
Off. / BeU 326. Ess. / Ml IMS 

Auto. 326. j, Auto. 202
X 7 .SOUTH MARKET.ST. 

OPEN: Tues., frhurs., Set. Evenings 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licenses

‘atterns s nono
Interest is paid at from 4 ; to 5

were;

on Wilkes is visiting 
forgian Bay.

mpton picnic on Wednes- 
|on was made of the fact 
lg ladies got lost for over 
j after supper, when they 
pring to pick their way 
dark without the guiding 
plain Bert Vollick. 
le to the rescue and put 
me right track amid many 
Irty rejoicing and much

\
The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited Special
Bargains

Loe* of Vitality Is loss of the principle 
of life, and is early Indicated hy failing 
appetite and diminishing strength and en
durance. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great
est vltaltzer—it acts on all the organs and 
functions, and builds up the whole system. |

Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
An industry which has been estab

lished for many years in Brantford *s
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. BTOCKDALB 

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street.

As
All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
ire not limitèd to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
•rom the City Hall. .

Come and get prices and do busi- 
icss.

A SHINGLED COTTAGE, COSTING $2,000.General Manager. 0 00 Choice
Chatham
Street
Location

0 30
o oo 
0 25 
0 20 
0 00

0 28 to 
0 25 to 
0 24 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to

Butter per lh..........
Do, creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen ........
Cheese, new. Ib... 

Do., old, Ib.......

DESIGNED BY <ÏHAS. S EDGWICK, ARCHITECT.
«Pi

plie Gill T. H. MILLER, Manager.
MEATS

0 20 
0 18

0 18 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 35 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
O 25 to 
0 11 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to

Do., sirloin. Ib........
Beef, roasts ........; • • ■

Do., boiling ............
Steak, round, Ib........

Do., side ..................
Bologna, Ib ...............
Ham. smoked, Ib----

Do., boiled, Ib----
Lamb, liiiulquarter .

Do., hind leg ..........
Chops, Ib -----.......
Veal, Ib .....................
Mutton. Ib ..................
Beef hearts, each----
Kidneys, Ib ........ ■ • ■
1’ork. fresh loins, Ib. 
Pork chops, Ib.......
Dry salt pork, Ib........
Spare ribs, Ib...........

JOHN FAIR0 12 : ■■ m
- v0 00 III ill! We are offering for sale for a 

short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening.

0 00 Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patent». 

to MARKET ST.

Coftipeis Others to 
:y Her Will.

0 00 
o ooKERR LAKE- 

CROWN RESERVE
Phone 14580 00

0 00
0 00 /0 Oules of Remarkable Book 

collar Psychic Powers to 
l Post Ftee to readers of 
Srantford Courier.”

For Sale !0 ISo m 1
0 40Recent discovery of eight new 

veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 
increased prices marketwise. 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information 
these properties.

; ~.»r Ufe M£0 15
I'M0 00 •flOOO—Frame house on Brock St., 

good locatioh, gas, city and aoft 
water, etc.

*130P—Brick cottage on Dalhousie, 
gas, electric, city and soft water, 
sewer, lot 40 x 80. A good buy.

$8000—A magnificent home, with 
barn and 2 acres, lots of fruit. See 
this if you whnt Something good.

Ü m0 00fvl power of Personal Influ
ai. Fnscihation, Mind Cou
lât you will, can surely be 
eryoue. no matter how tin- 
Isdccesarul," says Mr Elmer 
iwles. author of the 
."The Key to the Develop-

0 00 ; ■L
FISH

o oo0 10Fresh Herring, Ib----
Smelts, Ib.......................
Perch. Ib ....................
Ciscoes, Ib ....
Fillets of Haddie, Ib
Whiteflsh, Ib ...............
Salmon trout, Ib........
Haddies. Ib ...............
Herrings, large, each

Do., three .....-----
Do., small, doz----

Yellow pickerel. »... 
Silver baba ................

k0 000 15new 0 000 10
0 0,1 F. J. Bullock

& Company
207 Colborne St (upetalri) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

0 15 
0 15

on
IP 0 oo iLs, 0 000 15

0 000 15CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.a Üo in
o 10

0 12V.- mlm Hnwhs! ■88®

s* *
-■ -----«vàssstt

‘111 0 00 * '(Established 1903)
23 Melinda St., Toronto, Out, 

Phone M. 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 

New York City.

o oo0 25 
0 25 I0 00 

0 00b- L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

! Evenings.

; ■
0 12 
0 15le 0 00

PS , 1GRAIN
0 00 Éil0 34 

0 34 
v 85
vf 60
0 12Va to 0 15

Oats, bush., old....................
Do., new ..............................

Wheat, old, hush...............
It tick wheat, bush..................
Honey, sections. Tb............

**************#e*eT^

: MARKET REPORTS ï
*************♦&**

0 Oilli ft no > /;[In 1 00
<1 -

f !CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

the second floor, the latter inclosed 
with sash for closing In stormy 

There Is a bath room and 
The dining

ou >|feHIS pretty shingled cottage has ideal place for children to play. In 
'T a main central part two stories summer this is left open and screened 
Æ . , , -, ., . 1R ft flppn The living room is large and pleasantm high. 28 ft. wide and 18 ft deep ^ _ wWe fireplace, the stairs go up

with an extension front and frQm th@ rear with the cellar stairs 
rear, each 9 ft. x 16 ft. The exterior un(jerlleath. It is estimated to build 
Is finished with shingles and stained comp]ete for 32,000. This would pro
brown with all trimmings white, the Vlde a plain, good finish of yellow 
roof shingles stained red and all sash pine or fir, stained Mission, and all 

the outside painted white, giving floors of hard wood and varnished, 
a very artistic effect. There is a good bed room on the first
3 The front piazza Is glazed In for floor and two closets and two bed 
winter, making a fine sun room and an rooms and a large sleeping porch on

fi
re Garden PropertySnaps

34 acres choice garden soil, new S 
story brick house, 8 rooms, verandah 

p front, cellar full size, furnace, 
bank barn,' cement floors, Silo, 

mplcment shed, chicken house, hog 
pen, good young orchard. Also large 
quantity of small fruit, consisting of 
Strawberries, Rasplberries, Thimbile- 
berries, Cherries and Plums. This 
land is ail workable and in a high 
state of cultivation and well watered, 
situated 4 tnil,cs from the City to 
grand locality. Price $5500.

weather.
ample closets provided.

Is conveniently connected with 
the kitchen through the pantry and 
also has a very pretty Dutch window 
with shelf for plants. The basement 
Is full size, and gives ample room for 
heater and laundry if desired.

, This is a specially well planned cot
tage for a small family and Is eco
nomical to build.

n-
111 ^Slut SYNOPSIS Ofr CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON wno is the sole head 6f t 
A family, or any male over 18 years old 
may homestead'a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear lti person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by rather, 
metier, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader. ‘ ,

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm ol 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section along side his homestead. Price 
f3.00 per «ere. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home 
stead entry including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate

A homesteader who lias exhausted hta 
homestead right, aod cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home 
stead In certain districts; price 88.06 pet 
acre. Duties—Most reside els months to 
each of three years, cultivate 86 acres sad
-mi a house worth $300.00. __ _

W. W. COSY,
Deputy et Minister of the Interior. 

N.M.—Unauthorised publication et this 
•dvsrttsssMPt Will sat be sale fpL

roomII-
CHICAGO, July 17.—Rapid aproitff 

of black rust in North Dttkni:* over- 
fall in the value of wheat V>-

be across
new

<* came a , . , .
day and brought about a material ad- 

Tha market closed firm at a 
In coin the

id-

! complex subject of project- 
telepathy) lx explained. Miss 
is. the popular stage favor- 
•tralt appears herewith, de

vance.
gain of 1-Sc to 3-4c net. 
outcome varied from l-4c oft to .>-Sc . 
to i-2c up: oats finished i -4c down * 
and provisions urged to two cents up
ward.

ot>ot^ op To- )
BKCCo TOLA) K.Ï0R- t 
THAT RqS- >
VTA$, APPROACHttpr -y
-------Kv ! BUT XT'$ , L

3 GlTTOSVTxKClTnsi'! B

on

if. Knowles’ book opens
k. health and happiness t«>
iik matter what his or her 

ie. She believes that Prof, 
discovered principles wnicn.
adopted. Will revolutionize

tus of the human race, 
which is being distributed 
of charge, is full of pjdto- 

luctions showing bow tnes 
are being used all over the 

vv thousands upon thousands 
(1 powers which- they ■ k“JMe 
possessed. The free distrj- 
100.000 copies Is being coil 

ttrge London institution, and 
»e sent post free to nnyon 
e money need be sent, but. 
Cb to do so may enclose •> 
b. All requests for the free 
Fof your own country) toco 
le addressed to : National l 
bees. Free Distribution £cpr. 
58. Westminster Bridge Road. 
I England. Simply say you 
copy of "The Key to the De 
itbe Inner Forces” and men 
itford Courier.

ZmitONTo <jka:.v mai--.iv”.
Wheat, fall. Iiushel.........$1 •';> to $
Barley, bushel ..................« J*
Peas, bushel ......................
Oats, bushel .........................“ 1”
Rye. bushel ........................... JJ
Buckwheat, bushel ------- « ‘0

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24
Butter, creamery, Ib. sq.. ) 24
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 2»
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 ll
Eggs, new-laid ...................... . -,
Cheese, new, l-er lb.............  I) lo‘,2 0 14

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. July 17.—Wheat—No. 1 

northern. 89%c; No. 2 do. 87*,ic; No. 3
d°6ats-NoN2' C.^° "36V«c; No. 3 C.W., 
37lie- extra'No. 1 feed. 3GVic; No. 1 feed, 
3(iizc* No. 2 feed, 36%c.

Bar: y—No. 3, 52c: No. 4, 50c: rejected.
pi. x—No. j N.W.C . 81.4414; No. 2 C.W., 1 

IMP*: No. 3 ti.W,.,i-US’,5. 4

Provincial Fire Ranger notified the 
Government that fires which wiped 
out Hcarst were under control.

/
OM I

N :0*48

i*»

KITCHEN H
X\ J r= ___ . To Rentm W. ALMAS & SON< 1^ - CLOSETj B.R Real Estate Agents au4 Auctioneers 

25 and 27 George Street fubstsirsl0 26 $12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul’s Av., 

6-room cottage, with conveniences, 

new, with large lot.
Also good store. in central part of 

city. Rent, vçry reasonable.

DINING RM
11-0* »T'6"0 26

0 24
0 23 BEDHPtM H. B. BeckettnLIVING RPoM

19-«-.t»-»-
bedroom

rv.'.M'BED BPtM
FUHERAL DIRECTOR AMD 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt
goth ’phoees—B«U a*. •« j

Service at Moderate Frlcea jg

ÎCL03ET
. ■.

/
/piatlaa. t»-V . /

__________1Hist! Note the elegant shine on 
the shoe just appearing In the picture. 
Also listen to Mae reading. --------- Ê48c. \

-

:i
..

I

get under your
OWN ROOF

$2100—Arthur St.,' red brick cottage, 6 rooms, with extra 
lot.

$2500—Erie Ave., lfi storey brick house, 7 rooms, all con
veniences, large lot with fruit trees.

$2350—Grant St., 6 rooms, V/2 storey house, hot air furnace 
and electrical fixtures.

$3000—Park Ave., U/4 storey house, 6 rooms, all modern 
conveniences.
Cottages in every ward on easy terms ranging in price 

from $1100 to $1800.

Open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings 
PHONES: Office, Bell 1728, Auto. 256; Residence, Bell 1149

Carter & Buckley
Real Estate and Insurance Agents

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

1501-2 Dalhousie Street
(Û&STAIRS)
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m- RAGE FOUR \V

Other authorities do not go quite 
so far, but satisfy themselves with 
the statement: “There is 
proach to a settlement.”

The government is believed to have 
offered the Unionists, in case they 
agree to abandon their demand for" a 
clean cut of the province of Ulster 
out of the operations HlMHpl 
home rule bill, to arrange that the 
whole of Ulster with the exception 
of the County of Tyone, which has a 
great Catholic majority, should vote 

single entity on the question of

De-MASK?-
first furrow does not <che5k tn 
worms the advance one o-f the suc
ceeding ones will.

The farmers on 
road are between two 
army worm has made its 
also along the banks of the Big 
Creek, to the north of the road,but 

„ .on this side their presence was de
west, very considerable damage has tecte<j j^fore they had done mucn 
been done to pasture lands also, as dam c jt is- hoped that they

„ it has at every place between here . prevented from penetrating
however, was the 014 Boys Banquet thcre Mr. Chant, of Cathcart, ^ j
in the drill hall at which over 7°° estimated that last night alone on bis Hope to Save Grain »

farm fifteen busheU of worms were - :dc now the only as » . . , ....accounted for in the postholes dug at On the oth« s ^ saved «elusion from the home role bill,
intervals along the furrows plowed hope is that ««e ^ prevented The Unionists demand that Tyrone
to Stop their march. and that , the pest m * tricts At shall be included m the arrangement

A short distance east of Chant’s from ° only p3at of and this has been the cause of the
place, on the farm worked by the present P ontside of Barford deadlock.
Terry berry brothers corn as well as Brant County, outside Premier Asquith and Augustine
pasture land has suffered, and the Township whreh has Birrell. secretary of state for Ireland,
worms have even invaded the house, tn connty represent- who are carnring out the negotiations
Yesterday the whole west wall was Roy department of agricul- on behalf of the cabinet, have e-
covered with them and this morning atiVe te„ the fiirm- mamed m town for the week-end. The
it was found that a number had got tore went Ia3t n,gnt * tht piàgne- premier to-day had another audience 
it was touna crs what to do to kef He with the King, but the rest of the

within bounds, as far as P rted cabinet ministers scattered over the
returned to Pans lo-day, a country for their weekly holiday,

conditions in New Durham urere

rOLD HOME WB( THOUSANDS BMR. ROWELL AND HIS 
ADVISERS.

THE COURIER AMD AVOID SICKNESS

Humors in the hkod cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions, and are 
responsible fof the readiness with 
which many people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has been more successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
humors and removing their inward 
and Outward effects. Get Hood’a, 1
No other medicine acts like it.

â SEI(Ottowa Journal)
The most advised man in Ontario 

to-day is Mr. Newton Wesley Rowell. 
Not a day hot he is served with forty- 
nine columns of editorial advice upon 
his future conduct, as leader of the 

The valued Ottawa 
“the

OF ACRES &rate: the Woodstock 
fires, for the

a near ap-
iSA'SL'&Sd &

m (Continued from Page 1)

Tliof its success was due to the com
mittee in charge, namely Dr. Hart, 
chairman, Mr. Ogilvie, secretary, Mr.

.
5■ad (Continued from Page 1) 6*r 7«ar paj.ibl« ta. adwmea.

halted T*t*—■ 60 etuta extra ter rof the IrishLiberal party.
Free Press has decided to let 
boy” go hang, and the “abolish the 
bar” cry as well, and tells Mr Rowell 
that it's up to him to get a new and 

The melancholy

mlîSSÆt E. H. Simon, treasurer.
The record event of the celebrations uivuflov, 1» IO fijaivj,

Made at Ft. William 
Drug Store.

sat down to the tables. It was PRESTON AT NEW DUNDEE 
PRESTON, July 18—Preston playcl 

in New Dundee to-day, in the firs* 
of home-and-homc W. F. A. Semi-1 
finals.

Î guests
indeed a memorable and magnificent 
gathering and still lingers in the me
mory of those who attended. A fea
ture of the affair was the presence at 
a table at the far side of the hall of 

. two of whom were then “genuine old 
boys,’” the late James Wilkes, then 

old and the late Ignatius 
There was

better vote trap.
Globe is horrified at such a sugges- 

Lrke a crusader of old it buckles

Wire Ce Hm Courier!
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., July] 

:s Walker, 140 Grange avJ 
Toronto died at Ignace.Ontario, 1 

lion on the Ç. P. R. about cne 
dred and sixty miles from here] 
night, the second victim of tbs el 
of drinking wood alchot.his pdj 

C. Brown, of London, Ontario, 
ing died earlier in the day. W 
and Brown with two others

>
tion.
on its armor, and at the bottom of a 
column of declamation, serves notice

Saturday, July 18, 1914 1

pTHIS ISSUE. upon its leader that he must go on.
“Why, this fight has just commenced, ycar$

the Globe, an opionion which Cockshutt aged 87 years, 
may, or may not be shared, by Mr. a sman army of waiters, the dinner 
Newton Wesley Rowell. The Tor- being supplied by «tererWtammof 

S» characteristically -o-A T», A J^dcd the ,

rises to say that the party need n Hastings orchestra. T, H. Pres-
entirely discard the “abolish the bar” tQD thcn M. P. P- acted as chairman 

The Toronto Globe publishes an ed-1 policy but should “‘go light” upon it. and among those who sat at the head 
horial in which it declares that certain Jc othcr words the Star suggests that table were the fo“"!^’bc^d: 

Ontario Conservative leaders are the “abolish the t>ar” plank be not la^ Hon. Wm. Paterson, the
fighting for Sir James Whitney’s | tbl:own overboard but lowered below ^ Hon A S. Hardy, the late I.

the hatchway, or concealed for the Cocksbut* tbe late James Wilkes, Dr. 
gentleman is still healthy time being under a tarpaulin of inde- Charles, Leemmg, Chic^Job ^ 

enough to occupy them h.mself, and i« finite verbiage. The Simcoe Reformer C B. Heyd, M. P-
necessary in the words once used in the j is more candid. Social reform doesn t andyothers AddrcssCs were given by 
British House by a member, to “put impress its editor, Mr. Hal Donly, as ^ preston, W F. Cockshutt. Dr.

firm hand,” such Lood molasses to catch political flies, H F Biggar, Robert Henry. Hon

—■* well. C. B. Heyd M. P. H. F. Garn 
iner. Mayor Cockshutt, Hon. A. S.

HThe toast to the ladies was pro

posed by the late Joseph Stratford 
and replied to by Rev. A. W. Rich

ardson of Kingston.
The re-union of 1899 was a success 

ot to-day

The Courier is somewhat proud of 
this issue, which consists of forty-four 

See that you get all the sec-
says

TENDERS roc GOVERNMENT ICE*- 1 
HOLD PROPERTY IN THE CITT or i 
BRANTFORD, BEING A PORTION Or i 
THE FARM LANDS OF THE ONTARIO 9 
SCHOOL FOR THE BUND.

pages, 
tions.

The edition is in honor of Old in the windows.
On the lawn here one cannot walk 

without crushing worms. Many ot 
dying off, and the

Home Week. TOENDBRS for the purchase of the ser. jl 
A enl undermentioned parcels of land will 1 
be received by the undersigned at the Par- Si 
Usinent Buildings. Toronto, endorsed os. I 
the outside of the envelope “Tenders 
Government Freehold Property in the City 
of Brantford," until noon of the 28th day 1 
of July, 1914. I

Tenderers must state a separate price II 
for each parcel, as shown on a plan of the 1

.Jitde Daughter of Well Known Cacjpmpen^mi |

adian Hockey Player is the

that
^The^worm apaear to be»st 
live m the afternoon During Ore 
earlier part of the day ey h 
legargic. but about 3 >>c,OCK 1 
commence feeding, continuing untl 

quite late in the evening.

beating their way west and ?ro< 
tbe .poison at a drug store in 
WflKam, and, according to W 
for drinking purposes. Brown 
suffering terrible agony when di: 

‘ ered on a freight train the y art 
Ignace, -lost consciousness soon 
tbe doctor arrived and died a 
hours later. Walker made a I 
fight for life being conscious 
greater part of the day, but died 
last night. At the inquest held t 
vestigate Brown’s death. Wal 
statements were given by witm 
whom he had told that between 
of them they had consumed a 
three pints of spirits and that 

pursumably told by the 
who sold it to them that it was i 
for drinking. The postmortem 
amination' revealed poisoning as 

of death. The coroner’s

them, however are 
numbers of them lying dead encour
ages the brothers to hope that their 
period of activity is at an end.

The appearance of the worms was 
noticed first about a week ago in the 
low-lying land along Whiteman’s

and west

GHOULISH WORK. EATIKG lATCmOS 
KILLS ANOTHER CHILD 5

|
Creek, which runs east 
paralleling the main road between 
Brantford and Woodstock, but ap
parently they had been there for haV£ made their appearance 
some time before that, because they Th were *SCovered yesterday af- 
had done very considerable damage ternoon on the flats across the Nith 
to the pasture. beside the old distillery dam, and are

Could Not Dig Trenches present in millions.
Even when they were discovered, Men from town were ,

immediate action to stop their ad- afternoon in trying to check their ad- 
possible. The. digging of vance, but quit when darkness fell last

night. Trenches were dug along which 
rough j.tbe worms crawled to post holes, in 

which they fell in hundreds. This will 
-be resumed in the morning if further 
progress is made.

Another outbreak of army worms 
was reported last night, word from 
prumbo being to the effect that the 

had -been discovered on the

shoes.
As that

Close to Paris.
PAKISr July i8.—Army worms

here.

may also give a lamp sum for Parcels B, 
C and E- 
PARCKL “A.”JVictim,i. ÎV ./

Being lends proposed to be taken for the 
Lake Erie A Northern Railway and being 5 
composed of parts of Lots O, P, Q t 1. and I 
part of Oakley Park Street, as shown on 
the map of the City of Brantford and con- j 
taining 3.06 acres, which may be more par- I 
ticnlarly described as follows : that is to 1 
say

COMMENCING at a point distant !»' 11* a 
measured on a course N 20s 09%’ E from a .i 
point In the production Westerly ot the I 
Northerly limit of Dnfferin Aren ne. which 9 
last point is distant 2* 6" measured West- j 
erly along the said prodnetion of the said I 
Northerly limit of Dnfferin A venae, from j 
its intersection writh the Westerly limit of | 
Crescent Street. Thence N 20° OOC.’ EW i 
4* on a course parallel to and distant «' 
measnred at right angles from the centre 1 
line of the Lake Erie A Northern Railway. | 
Thence N 84° OTy/ W 137 feet more or less 1 
to the Easterly edge of the waters of the j 
Grand River. Thence Northerly along the 1 
said Easterly edge of the waters of the I 
Grand River TIT feet more or less to a 1 
point where the said waters’ edge is inter- 1 
seeted by the Northerly limit of Lot 0. t 
Thence S 83° 52V E. 133" 6* more or less ,1 
o long the said Northerly limit of Lot 0 to 1 
the intersection therewith of the Easterly | 
limit of the lands to be acqalred by the g 
Lake Erie A Northern Railway. Thence 9 
Southerly on a regular carve to the right 1 
parallel and distant 56 feet measnred at 1 
right angles from the centre line of the § 
said right of way, which said centre is on a 9 
regular curve to the right of 1910 feet 
radius for a distance of 182 feet. Thence ; 
Southerly parallel to and distant 56 feet at 1 
right angles from the said ceatre line ; 
which is spiralled for a distance of 180 feet, i 
Thence S 20° 09Mi' W parallel to and dis
tant 56 feet at right angles from the said 
centre line 461 feet more or less to the j 
Westerly limit of the proposed Park Drive.
Thence S 57° 0W 34 feet 6th M™ I 
along the said Westerly limit. Thence V 1 
82° 51th W 80 feet 0^ inches to the point 1 
of csimmencement. All in accordance with , 
a plan prepared by Alan Mair Jackson,
O-LJS.. of the City of Brantford.
PARCEL “B.”

Being com 
of Crescent 
Street and 
be more 
lows It-

COMMENCING at a point on the North- 1 
eriy limit of Lot 2 West of Crescent Street. . 
distant 42' 10" measured Westerly thereon | 
from the North East angle of the said Let. 1 
Thonce N 82° 5114' W 212 feet, more or lee# |
to the Easterly edge of the waters of the »___
Grand River. Thence Northerly along the 
Easterly edge of the Waters of the Grsnit | 
River 280 feet more or less to the Northerly | 
limit of Oakley Park Street. Thence S 81 M 
07Me' E 137 feet more or less to a pomt ti ri 
feet measured Westerly at right angles to 1 
the centre line of the Lake Erie AeNorth- , 
ern Railway. Thence S. 20° 0014 JJ f6™!, I
lei to and distant 43 feet at right angles ■
from the said centre Une of the said tail way, 208' 4*. Thence S 82° 51MÎ E 86 feet I 
M4 inch to the Westerly limit of the prï. Æ 
posed Park Drive. Thence S 51 «’-j, * |
60 feet 554 Inches. Thence N 82 M5n ”
42 feet 10 inches to the point of commen.e- 

fment
PARCEL “C.” , . ■

Containing 752 acres, which may be more 1 
particularly describe.! as foUows:--

COMMENCING at a point distant _1W ^ 
feet measnred on a course N 20 w.j 
from the intersection of the Easterly Um 
of Crescent Street with the Nerther'J H'M 
of Dnfferin Avenue. Thence S 5. « 
along the Westerly limit of the Propose'
Park Drive 1292 feet Thence Nja jEN 
W 822 feet. Thence Southerly parallel w 
and distant 56 feet measured at right 
angles from the centre line of the fit; 

Northerly Railway 823 feet more of 
int of commencement.

Ï
STRATFORD, July 18 — Little 

three-year-old Irene Edmunds, of Nile 
street, got hold of some matches on 
Thursday afternoon and played with 
them.
them when her mother found her and 
took them away. The heads of some 
ot the matches had apparently been 
bitten off. At noon yesterday the 
child was seized with violent spells of 
vomiting, so severe that her parents 
summoned Dr. Hepburn. The doctor 
had her taken to the hospital immed
iately, and for three hours, with the 
assistance of Dr Rankin, he worked 
on th child, but with no avail, and 
she died about 3 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon.

The victim of the matches is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. “Toad” Ed
munds. Mr. Edmunds is renowned as 
wide as the Dominion in hockey cir
cles both as a player and referee. .

Ihis foot down with a
speculative talk is mere buncombe.

It is worse than that" it is in ex-I ,>£ several columns 
ceedingly bad taste. Everybody re- vigorous language. The Guelph - er_ 
cognizes what the reference means cury stays manfully with t e oy. 

and it is ghoulish in the last extreme. "It is simply nonsenstca , ^ays
the words used by Sir James Mercury, “to expect Mr. Rowell to

' swallow himself by throwing a»a> 
If Liberals desire

engaged all
She was still playing with I

sno
werevance was 

trenches as advised by the experts.
impracticable in tbe 

land of the flats and the farmers 
had no alternative but to watch tbe 

which should have provided

was

Here are
at the close of that memorable speech 

of his made in Toronto on

cause H
brought in a verdict of poisoning 
suggested that the cause be thon 
ly investigated. They also svgg 
that the law governing the sal. 
spirits of any kind in drug St* 

rigidly enforced.

pasture
food for their catle all through the 
summer, devastated before their eyes 
by the voracious intruders.

The worms, it seems, like 
better than anything else, but when 
they cannot get that they will eat 

Having eaten the

• , , 2Jd T“erf*’ “Jcl'trM,. Rowell -1H „o,

night, June 23rd. stand in the way of a change, but

mere0ymfromCtheashadowsVof the datit what of the rank and file of the Ub- 

valley, I am more than ever impressed eral party? The Woodstocx e 
with what I owe to the good people of Review, though yet anxious to abolish 
the Province of Ontario. They have | gjr james Whitney, sees “confusion 
given me an opportunity to °^ | and pessimism
some service to the state, and they for a convention of the party
have given me their confidence in full ld ,et>resent Ontario Liber-
measure, filled up, pressed down, sha- which would represent unt
ken together and running over, and as atism, and not the views , 
long as my health and strength are poiicy.makers at headquarters. And 
vouchsafed to me I shall be at their tb;s babel of voices is coaching
disposal, and shall endeavor to give frantically from the bleachers and
them the same faithM seffvnreas - stand o{ the political arena Ml

the even tenor

is;- ^push forward and make the coming 
Old Home Week the greatest and 

grandest Old Boys’ reunion 
in this province ________

grass l worms
farm of Mr Mitchell near there. The 

it is stated, after destroying
more

worms. ... 
a pasture field spread to a crop of 

1 barley, which has already been parti
ally ruined. G. R. Green, D.A.R.. will 
go to Drumbo in the morning to in
vestigate.

WORK IT LORHE BRIheld anything green, 
grass to within about an inch of the 
ground on all the pasture land in 
flats along the creek between Bar- 
ford and the Oxford County line, 
they now are inwading the grain 
fields on the higher land and in 
parts actually have crossed the 
Woodstock road and invaded the 
fields on the south side.

So far. no wheat has been touche 1 
and. in fact, it is not in much danger, 
according to the agricultural college 

who declare that the worms will 
ripe grain. They are attack- 

and barley, however, 
leaves and corn 

the line

ever

in the Liberal ranks.

With all possible speed the ’ 
on the L. E. and N. at Lome Bi 
is being carried on and it is expi 
that the raising of the bridge 
be commenced on Wednesday 
The inner wall on the north sit 
the bridge is completed, the f‘ 
only remaining to be taken dowr 
gang of men are busy to-day e: 
ating just beneath the end of 
bridge, and when this excava tie 
completed, which will likely b<

jacks bv which the bridge will 
raise'd The whole work is a dif 
and- awkward job but with all 
the work is going ahead very sue 
folly.

WE TAPPERS HOME RULEsome

(Continued from Page 1)

gang expected to find many 
in Montreal, but the detectives have 
information to prove that they ex
pected to induce many to co'me here 
from other cities, as is us ally the

victims
tbe past. ■
thank you, my friends, whatever are Rowell silently pursues 
your political affiliations. And with a j q{ his way, musing perchance on the 
heart full to overflowing.^ 1 say: May jines;
God bless you, everyone." -j pray thee cease thy counsel;

the sincere and the devout I \ybfch falls into mine ears as protit 
language of a well-known Christian l less» . < ,
gentleman. In the good will of Pro-|.« '

notes and comments.

men, 
not eat 
ing the oats 
eating all the green 
alatUs.Wng, dt|V°yed ?hn.s 
of thfe creek-

(Continued from Page I)

jlay his proposed visit to the great 
British fleet, now . lying. AV. Spjthead. 
His reason for this step was that he 
might be on hand in London to re
ceive early reports of developments 
the varions party leaders. It is under
stood that when the opportune mo- 

arrives. His Maesty will throw 
his great influence toward the side 
looking for an amicable settlement.

The belief prevails generally that 
such a settlement is not far off, and 
the Liverpool Post, one of the best 
informed newspapers on the govern
ment side, goes so far as to say:

“There is really an arranged set-

K
case.

When the detectives en rep the 
plate jcsteiiMy afternoon
appeared td he in full swing, 
blackboard on the wall contained the 
entries for three races, two of which

the win-

That was «t «Vmh it* amJkS*
partieularij

p-
-L

A tol-
Paris Green Failed

At first, some of the farmers tried 
sprinkling paris green and other 
poisons on their fields., but this, be
sides being a possible danger to 
animals, proved ineffective and the 
trenches and postholes now are the 
only defence which is being used 
against the encroaching hordes.

Where the grain fields have been
mowing

vidence he was spared to remain at 
the head of a splendid and clean ad
ministration and the indications are, 
and the hope is. he will yet be vouch
safed capacity for service for many
years. Even the Globe itself, in a re- the peach crop? It hasn’t been de
cent issue, remarked in its news col- stroyed now for quite^a tew hour,, 

umns that he was more constantly at \ydh regard to the ball team we 11 
his post than any other minister. |have to add these lines to the National

anthem:

think of this is-Well, what do you 
sue? Had to do it!

had already been
second and third horses be-

was

run.
ners,
ing designated. A third 
about to come off, and the telegraph 
intsruments were busy, while 
and then one of the gang would raise 
Chicago through a long-distance dir
ect line ’phone, which in reality ended 
at the leg of the table, where the ends 
of the wires were twisted. That there 

victims in the room 
evident, for members of the gang,

ment
* * * .

What’s the matter with our
race

friend
now NET

«tijrbrÿ
hat Is, if you call it world ft 

matter of fact, they usually work 
while they're sitting down restingQS

Did y* ever see a illustrator
attacked the farmers are 
down the grain as far back as where 

have penetrated anathe wormsAUSTRALIA'S BABY BOUNTY were one or more“Happy and glorious, 
Out'of the cellarious.” 

Heaven help the Brants.

was
who in their professional capacity..are 
known as “cappers,” were making a 
heavy play on a certain horse in the 
next race, they turning over rolls of 
crisp twenties and tens to the cashier, 
who gave them a ticket with the 
of the hose chosen and. the place bet, 
whether first, second or third, and 
also the amount of the bet

One of the “cappers" handing his 
ticket to the cashier, was cooly pre
sented with a sheaf of bills marked 
$10,000, while others received pack
ages marked $5,000, $1,000 or $500 and 
so on all with a view to impressing 
the victim and inducing him to bet.

Over in Australia where an election 
campaign is now pending, they have 
a real vital issue to decide. Two years 
ago the Labor party, then in office,

* * *
Word comes from the Old Land

. that a “new icebreaker” is ready for
thought that the baby industry was I , Tujt think Df that as you wipe 
not flourishing as it should be; and 
as is often the case when industries 
languish they hit upon the subsidy 
plan. They decided that the Govern- I When you 
ment should grant a bounty or al- wilted collar, just remember that the 
lowance of $25 to the mother of each conquering peoples of the present day 

child born in the Commonwealth. The aiways wear 
Liberals, while not opposing the tbere ?re imdivisable. 
scheme outright, took the stand that ^ London*Ad*ertiser (Liberal) is 

the allowance should be paid only to ^ Lonrfon Free Press tConser-
mothers when and where it would be ^ ^ $50,000, on
a needed relief from the expenses m-1 ^ In other words tbe T.zer
separable from maternity. The Labor-1 ^ ^ more money in circula-
ites maintained however that if the 1 
bounty were given as charity, it could tton- 
not be accepted without loss of self- 
respect and that its object might as 
a consequence be defeated. They pre
ferred to give the grant in the spirit 
of a reward, as a premium or testi
monial from a grateful state for ser
vice rendered it. It is reasonable to I 

that the Labor party be-

THE FRESH AIR AND SUNSHINE
LAUNDRY

N'
name

marblethe dewy beads from your
Misses' Chocolat 

make, regular $2.00, ;
Women’s 14 but 

regular $2.50, size 2j 
Boys’ Canvas La 

soles, size 1 to 5. Sa 
Youths’ Dongoia 

to 13. Sale....................j

Hundreds of oth

brow.
* * *
feel annoyed about a

The Domestic Finish Erie A
less to the pou

livres.
PARCEL “E." . . . , . si

Contains 9.010 acres, wt nh may be 
particularly described as felloes: vrtl. • j 

COMMENCING at a point in the N« “ 1
erly limit of Dnfferin Avenue, distantly I 
feet 4 Inches measured Westerly 3
from the intersection of the Easter y |
of l-ot 11 with the said Northerly w 
Dnfferin Avenue. Thence N 84 «w w 
along the Northerly limit of Doffenn A . |
one 896 ft. 4 inches. Thence N ot W | 
along the South Easterly limit of the pr 
posed Park Drive 1421 feet 2 |
or less to the Westerly Tra»‘ I
posed right of way of the Grand. 
Railway Thaace S 1» IWi ’v, d ne 
Westerly limit <* the
way of the G And TrnokRaii y . 1
S inches more or less lo the point oi g
mencement.
PARCEL “G.”___ the right of jContaining 2.009 acres ooversthen?^ ■
way as located for the 1
Trunk Railway, as shown on ’he gf 1
posited in the office of ’hc Rv? - g 
Deeds for the County of Brant on 
24th. A.D. 1911.
PARCELS “H” ft “I , „ honadri 1Containing 0.803 acres and afcoon S
on the West by the Easterly limit oi ..
proposed right of way of ’he Grand Trunk | 
Railway. On the South by Dnfferin a^ »
nue. On the East by a line beannx ^. m 
0954' E along an existing fence for » j
tance of 109 feet 4 inches to T^t 9
by a line bearing N114° 1.54 E ™ ^
inches to a stake. Thence by a line tM
Ing N 63° 2254' W nntll it "ter^0tposed 
aforesaid Easterly limit of the P’ ^ 
right of way of tbe Grand Trunk a 

The Phaser ahaU take the 
tallied in ^Vj*cels **1» and I Riilway 
any claims 5t the Grand Trank 
under any Orders in CouncU of tbe „t 
tenant Governor of Ontario. « ^ (0r
the Board of Railway c,°™™!0î‘,>nthe saWCanada, or agreements relating to tne^ ^
lands exeeated by the City of Bta jntiat 
any Minister of the Crown r r 
tbe Ontario Government.

The highest or any tender not
‘ terms—A certified cheque for ten 
cent, of purchase money. P«f*^ £ for 
order of the Minister of Public » tee*r 
Ontario, shall accompany each wU, M 
(cheques of unsuccessful ten^r!.^e of 
returned), and this auoa,Jn the c M
successful tender or tendere s. plin.bsse 
treated as the first installment of t6«

and shall not bear interest, a ld 
of purchase money shall oe re 

on acceptance o# title and closing
The conditions ^ ^ ‘bc aod «U 

which possession will be given ,p- 
other partWnlars wiU be furnished 
plication to the undersigned.

J. O. README.
Minister of Public 

Toronto, July 7th, 1914-

Here’s the difference between the Domestic Finish 
and the ordinary hand-laundry glossy finish. The rollers 
our modem ironing machines are adjusted so that no fric
tion takes place. The result is your laundry is given a 
smooth, velvety finish. Friction produces the glossy fin
ish—friction always wears yotir clothing.

we use’em. Collars and get on.

Many Victims
It is known that several reputable 

with sporting procilivities visi- 
to the city, and Montreal citi- 

, have been trimmed for consider
able sums of money since the pool 
room has been in operation. ,

The telegraph instruments were 
connected up with batteries, and the 
operator gaily sent himself advance 
information on the races by means of 
a sender constructed of two brass 
plates connected with a spring. The 
top plate was covered with green felt 
and lay nearly invisible upon the floor 

the foot of the operator, who 
tapped out the “messages" with his 
foot, at the same time scribbling the 
“results” on forms, having both 
hands in plain sight on the desk. 
Another method of ringing in vic
tims was shown up when Detective 
Oorman found in the possession of 
one of the men a newspaper clipping, 
or what purported to be one, from an 
American newspaper, telling how a 
stranger had sauntered into the lo
cal establishment of the United Ex
change” and with one bet, the largest 
ever taken by any branch of the incor
poration, had won a sum of money 
exceeding $200,000. This was pro- 
pably a faked clipping for the pur
pose of impressing the victim and 
causing him to think of big figures.

account of al- men
tors
zens

prices.
Another point. Rub the finger along the bottom edge of a 
hand laundered fold collar. Rough edges there cut fine 
shirts as cleanly as a knife, just below the collar band—you 

have noticed it. That is a trouble you will not haye Neillmay
with a collar laundered the way we do it.Uncle Walt

Whitewear Specially HandledThe Poet Philosopher
People in Brantford homes cannot afford to labour over 
the washtub and ironing board these hot summer days. 
Brantford Laundry skilled workers can do your laundry 
readily and at reasonable cost. Try the Brantford Laundry 
this week. You will surely appreciate the way in which 
we handle your most delicate articles. _

TAQUEER JUSTICE
When Bully Boozer beats his wife, 

we put him in a cell; and there he 
lieveiF privately that families in com- I |eads a pleasant life, and likes it pass- 
________ wealthy J ing well.
homes, would not bother about the | wholesome fare, when sounds the

,dinner gong, and see that while he 
‘lingers there. His life’s a grand sweet 

We hand him magazines and

CITY OF BRANTF
1. The Council of the Corporatj 

struct as a Local Improvemd 
and intends to assess the wh^
work.
STREET 

«Nelson
2. The estimated rate per foot 

assessment is to be paid in
3. A petition against the work
4. A By-law for the ahov» pt 

Monday, August 3ir 1914. 
Dated July 15th. 1914.

near
suppose

IWe fill his plate withfortable circumstances.

SIDE

Brantford Laundry Service
bounty. If they did they missed their 
guess entirely. The returns show

N
song.

that the payments since the law has books, and papers day by day, so he 
been in operation correspond very bcan loaf in cozy nooks, and read the

Sweet women call and
The salesmen of the Brantford Laundry wagons are noted 
for their politeness, courtesy and carefulness in serving the 
wants of customers in every way. They have the right idea 
of service to the public, and look further than the mere 
work of calling for your bundle and delivering it. They arc 
proud of the institution for which they work.

■hours away.
hand him tracts, and cheer him up so 
well that he forgets the ugly facts 
which put him in his cell. Meanwhile 

million dollars were paid out for ba- I his wife with blackened eye, is toiling 
bies in nineteen months. Now the ’ o’er a tub, she has to toil with sob

is hand sigh, to get the children grub.
. . . , i Her husband sentenced by the court,

not getting a fair return for its money money wben be’s free, and
and elaborate tables of figures have though he is a yellow sport, he feeds 
been compiled to prove that the birth | his family. Because he filled himself

with ale an<Fstarted household strife, 
we lock him in our cozy jail, and 

„ . . .. punish kids and wife. He has the rest
easily solved. Why not increase the ^e.s jong desired, with time to read
subsidy? We can understand why Md sleep, the white the woman, sick 
people will not hustle over raising | and tired, must work and watch and 
babies at $35 apiece, but it’s interest-1 Thus flows our justice in a

mg to speculate on just what might mnst pay the bni> wMlc sirv
happen if the subsidy were jumped to ners bave a snap, 
a cold $1,000 per, ^ j ,*r. ft- -.fi: a . ■

nearly with the number of births, not 
more than one per cent, of the mo-

Five Ithers passing np the subsidy.

-
T,

#Liberals claim that the country CITY OF BRAN□^essarW

Brantford Laundry Limited 
Phone 274

I. The .Council of the Corpora) 
struct as a Local Improvenn 
Board of Health contained it 
part of the cost on the lane 
STREET FROM

Quiet With Police.
The business of the Police Court 

this morning was very quiet, only two 
drunks being dealt with. The case of 
Joseph Schumacker, who was yester
day concerned in an assault at the 
Pratt and Letchworth factory will be 
up before the bench on Tuesday. 
Schramie the injured man. apart from 
a bandaged head, appears little the 
worse for the scuffle.

Irate has not increased.
It seems to us that the problem is r

Park Ave.
2. The estimated special rate j 

. special assessments to be pa
3. A petition against the work j
4. A By-law for the above ptn

August 3rd, 1914.
Dated July 15th, 1914.
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TAKE NOTICE
CITY OF BRANTFORD - SANITARY SEWER

L The Council of the Corporation of: the City^of ®rantf^rodm^eenndtVbyCthe

b's a *° a,”*‘
* C°rooM,he To"'”8 ËST. COST CITV5 SHARE

$150
annum is 6 cents, the

$746Glebe Lotl’ark Ave.
2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage Per

- special assessments to be paid in 40 annual ,ns^ its construction, 
a a pDetition a8ainst the work will not avail_to' PgA ^ ,the Council on 4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced <n.

Kawdon

August 3rd, 1914. 
Dated July 15th, 1914.

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.

Queen
is 3.5 cents. The special

WestNNelson
2. The estimated rate per foot frontage per annum 

assessment is to be paid in 15 equal annual instalments
3. A petition against the work will not avail to preyenl , L the Council on
4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Counc

Monday, August 3taT 1914.

Dated July 15th, 1914.
T. HARRY JONES.

City Engineer.

TAKE NOTICE
CITY OF BRANTFORD • CONCRETE CURB

1, The Council of the Corporation of the City of Bran t f or din tends to con- 
Local Improvement a Concrete Curb on the thl’

the whole of the cost on the lands abutting on thestruct as a 
and intends to assess 
work.
STREET

EST.COSTTOFROMSIDE

Neill Shoe Co.

Misses’ Chocolate Kid Oxford, classic (XQ z» 
make, regular $2.00, size 11 to 1. Sale... t/Ov 

Women’s 14 button White Boot 
regular $2.50, size 2J^ to 7. Sale...

Boys’ Canvas Lace Boot, solid leather /*Q ~
soles, size 1 to 5. Sale................................... \JOv/

Youths’ Dongola Lace Boots, size 11 ûQf» 
to 13. Sale........................... ............................  VOX*

Hundreds of other lines will be offered at sale

$1.68

prices.

NEILL’S BIG

!fl-

NOW ON

Purchase, it is Said, Was, 
Made at Ft. William 

Drug Store.

J fBy Special Wire to the Courier]
PORT WILLIAM, Ont., July 18— 

James Walker, 140 Grange avenue. 
Toronto died at Ignace,Ontario, asta- 
tion on the C- P. R. about cne hun
dred and sixty miles from here last 
night, the second victim of thi effects 
of drinking wood alchol.his pal, F. 
C. Brown, of London, Ontario, hav
ing died earlier in the day. Walker 
and Brown with two others were
•beating their way west and procured 
the poison at a drug store in Fort 
William, and, according to Walker 
for drinking purposes. Brown 
suffering terrible agony when discov
ered on a freight train the yards at 
Ignace, dost consciousness soon after 
the doctor arrived and died a few 
hours later. Walker made a great 
fight for life being conscious the 
greater part of the day, but died late 

. last night. At the inquest held to in
vestigate Brown’s death. Walker's 
statements were given by witnesses 

he had told that between four 
of them they had consumed about 
three pints of spirits and that they 

pursumably told by the 
who sold it to them that it was good 
for drinking. The postmortem ex
amination’1 revealed poisoning as the 
cause of death. The coroner’s jury 
brought in a verdict of poisoning and 
suggested that the cause be thorough
ly investigated. They also suggested 

the sale of

was*

Pests Invaded Brantford Last 
Night by Way ol 

Clarence St.

Hundreds of army worms were 
seen upon Clarence street, last night, 
but as yet they do not seem to hgve 
done any appreciable damage, 
prominent resident was passing be
tween Chatham and Nelson streets 
when he stepped on something soft, 
and looking down he discovered he 
had trod upon a group of worms. 
Upon further investigation he saw 
them trooping along in the grass as 
if they were bent on some pilgrimage. 
There were many of them on the rail
way tracks. Search this morning re
vealed the fact that there were large 
numbers of dead worms lying around 
but the live ones had disappeared, 
leaving no trace as to where they had 
gone.

whom

A
menwere

that the law governing 
spirits of any kind in drug stores be 

rigidly enforced.more

WORK AT LORRE BRIDGE.
Old Home WeekWith all possible speed the work 

on the L. E. and N. at Lome Bridge
is being carried on and it >s ^pec^j{ The sports committee of Old Home 
that the raising > Week held a well attended meeting
Th“"5 cl! -onî," d, oi !*"• ">* «' /«".P'- ^
the bridge is completed, the forms The programme of sports was finally
onL remaining to be taken down. A deeded^ upon las evening and will 
omy reman y be ready for publication on Monday.
gang o men are y The prizes have all been arranged for
ating jus euea ■ ■ The parade committee also met last
hride'p and when this excavation is . , . , «

«4s* -T 2» t 5^=,=!
* -- sd-'asno ’provide 7 iupp.rt . -J»

jacks bv which the bridge will be v ,y
raised. The whole work is a difficult M«s Stratford, who has been speud- 
and awkward job but with all that several weeks with her sister, Mrs 
the work is going ahead very success- JasTKer Osborne, in England, is sail- 
fully. ing for home next week.

P SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1914 'DAY, JULY 16, 191* ^
=!

i OF HUMORS 
i AVOID SICKNESS

in the blood cause inter
nments that affect the 
em, as well as pimples, 
jther eruptions, and 

fo? the readiness with 
f people contract disease, 
y years Hood’s Sarsapa- 
?en more successful than 

medicine in expelling 
I removing their inward 
-d effects.
ledicine acts liket it.

are

V

Get Hood’s.

N AT NEW DUNDEE
lN, July 18—Preston plays , 
indee to-day, in the firsfl 
id-home W. F. A. Semi

's

kOR GOVERNMENT FREE. 
OPERTY IN THE CITY OF 
SlD, BEING A PORTION OF 
If LANDS OF THE ONTARIO 
FOR THE BLIND.
I for the purchase of the sev- 
iTmentioned parcels of land will 
y the undersigned at the Par- 
dings. Toronto, endorsed on 
bf the envelope “Tenders for 
[Freehold Property in the City 
I” until noon of the 28th day

must state a separate price 
bel, as shown on a plan of the 
fpared by Alan Mair .Jackson, 
be 4th day of May, 1914, and 
be a lump sum for Parcels B,

s proposed to be taken for the 
Northern Railway and being 

parts of Lots O, P, Q & I, and 
ley Park Street, as shown on 
he City of Brantford and eon- 
tcres, which may be more par- 
icribed as follows: that is to

TNG at a point distant 99‘ 11“ 
a course N 20° 09%' E from a 

■ production Westerly of the 
in it of Dufferin Avenue, which 
distant 2' ti" measured West- 

h.e said production of the said 
mit of Dufferin Avenue, from 

with the Westerly limit of 
eet. Thence N 20° 09%' E 208' 
rse parallel to and distant 43' 

right angles from the centre 
,ake Erie & Northern Railway. 
° 07%' W 137 feet more or less 
■rly edge of the waters of the 

Thence Northerly a|ong the 
y edge of the waters of the 
r 717 feet more or less to a 
the said waters’ edge is Inter

im Northerly limit of Lot O. 
° 52%' E. 133' 6" more or less 
id Northerly limit of Lot O to 
lion therewith of the Easterly 

lands to be acquired by the 
& Northern Railway. Thence 
a a regular curve to the right 
I distant 56 feet measured at 
i from the centre line of the 
r way, which said centre is on a 
ve to the right of 1910 feet 
i distance of 182 feet. Thence 
arallel to and distant 56 feet at 

from the said centre line 
railed for a distance ol 180 feet. 
1° 09%' W parallel to and dis 
at right angles from the said 
461 feet more or less to the 

nit of the proposed Park Drive. 
7° 00%.' W 34 feet 6% inches 
aid Westerly limit. Thence N 
80 feet 0% inches to the point 

emeut. All in accordance with 
pared by Alan Mair Jackson, 
lie City of Brantford.
uposed of parts of Lot Û, W est 
St’ëet àlfd ptih of OslWf'Part 
•ontalnlng .936 acres, which may 
larticulariy described as fol-

CINti at a point on the Nnrth- 
r Lot 2 West of Crescent Street, 
10" measured Westerly thereon 
irth East angle of the said Lot. 
!° 51%' W 212 feet, more or less 
erly edge of the waters of the 
r. Thence Northerly along the 
ge 'of the waters of the. Grand 
at more or less to the Northerly 
ilev Park Street. Thence S 84 
feet more or less to a point 4,s 
ed Westerly at right angles to 
ine of the Lake Erie & North- 
. Thence S. 20° 09%' W parai 
distant 43 feet at right angles 
id centre line of the said Rad; 
. Thence S 82° 51%' E 80 feet 
the Westerly limit of the pro 
Drive. Thence S Oi 00% 'V 

inches. Thence N 82 51% w 
iches to the point of commeuce-

on

s

B.”

g 7.52 acres, which may be more 
described as follows :—

CING at a point distant 
ed on a course N 20 09% ®
tersection of the Easterly j m t 
Street with the Northerly limU 
Avenue. Thence N 5i 00% E 
Vesterly limit of the Proposed 

1292 feet. Thence N 83 *>-% 
Thence Southerly parallel to 

t 56 feet measured at rlgnc 
i the centre line of the Lake 
therly Railway 823 feet more oi 
point of commencement.

119

s’the proposed City Park Dr]r« 
and contains 2-oile property

9.010 acres, which may be nio.a f described as follows : .
CING at a point in the NoiHi 
If Dufferin Avenue, distant !-•) 
Fes measured Westerly there»'
,tersection of the Easterly limit 
vith the said Northerly limit or 
renne. Thence N 84 48/•
iortherly limit of Dufferin Ave 
4 inches. Thence N 57° 00% 
outh Easterly limit of the P'» 
Drive 1421 feet 2 inches more 

khe Westerly limit of the pro 
of way Qt the Grand Trunk 

hence S 19° 10%' W along 
mit of the Proposed right o 
Grtnd Trunk Railway 90» le 

less lo the point of com
i; the

Ire or

}.'• the right of
Grandz 2.099 acres covers 

«ted for the proposedthe plan doway, as shown on 
the office of the Registrar 

[the County of Brant on 
.911.
H0.803 acres and are bounded

it by the Easterly limit of t 
ght of way of the Grand Trunk 
Jn the South by Dufferin A

SfitlateS» s.
ifswrly Umit of the proposed
y of the Grand T'»"1!»'!!.',,,, 
aser shall take the lands |() 
ycels "G’ and 1 AuiV .. vaV 
i?C the Grand

Orders-in-Council of the ,,f
ernor of Ontario, forof Railway Commissioners d 
agreements relating to t e 
ted by the City of Brantford 
er of the Crown represent" s v 
Government, 

jst or any tender

of
J uue

P

fee

the

not necessarily

for ten P°r 
to theA îbrtiHed cheque 

irehase money, payable 
e Minister of Public Vtork* 
hall accompany each « ,)B
: unsuccessful tenderer» ()je
end this sum, in the cas - be 
tender or tenderers, j,ase
the first installment of P , tbe 
shall not bear interest, and 
purchase money shall ben 

of title and closing of saie^ 
ditions of sale, the “at s a|[ 
session will be given ap-
culars will be furnished 
> the undersigned.
iFster^f’PubUc works, Ontario. 
July 7th, 1M4.
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A BIG EXODUS»

CROMPTON’S | The Store of Best Service I CDGMPTGN’QCRUMB 1UNb
1 .........will

'

One Hundred Foreigners 
Have Left Brantford 

This Week.
1

The Sale of Stylish New 
York Dresses Goes Merrily

Attractive Bathing Suits to 
Pack in Your Vacation Trunk

I-;L
I

The city has been relieved of nearly 
one hundred foreigners during the 
past week. Yesterday eighty left tha 
city to return to their old countries, 
som£ of them having amassed for
tunes which will keep them in afflu
ence for the rest of their lives, and 
others return discouraged after a 
search for work in vain. A number 
left the city for outside places where 
they have gone to look for better in
dustrial conditions, and no fewer than 
17 were placed on farms by Mr Louis 
Stander, where they are receiving a 
fair summer wage.

OnTaffeta Silk Bathing Suit of
best quality silk, with the pur
ple or Paddy green silk trim
ming. blouse and skirt of silk 
with black jerlsey CA
bloomers. Price.. tp I • VV

Tussah Silk Bathing Suits,
in navy or black, with neat 
trimmings of black and d* C 
white striped silk. Price JtP V

> Mohair Bathing Suit of 
green lustre, with fine red hair
line stripe Ü»Q RA
Price .. . ................... «POeUV

Mohair Bathing Suit of navy lustre, blouse, (1*0 <"7C
skirt and bloomers. Price.............................••••••

—Underwear Store, Annex, Queen Street.

9 Dozens of our customers were quick to take advantage of j 
the new low prices on these smart Dresses. They have been^ 
going out singly and in twos and threes. One customer could j 
not resist the opportunity, and bought six. Such values come 
but seldom, and if you need an extra gown or two of this sea
son’s smartest styles embrace this opportunity.

The First Group are those originak and distinctly charm
ing styles that have been so much admired, such as a lovely 
dress of French Crepe, in white with small de- d* "| A AA 
sign in black. Original price $22.50. Now..........J-Tet/vr

White Crepe Dress, with silk embroidered dot, yoke and 
raglan sleeve combination. Formerly $24.
For ..................................................................

éI

JM I■*\

Æ

ft. àif;V
m

ill
'^V'A/W><VWVVVWWWWWWSA/WWY^S.

Women’s Institute 1
:

$18.95The July meeting of the Alford and 
Park Road Women’s Institute was 
held at the home of the president, 
Mrs. James Gillen, arid, although the 
heat was intense, the meeting was in
deed well attended.

The president’s chai^was occupied 
by Mrs. G. T. Wood of the ,'Moyle- 
Tranquility Institute and the meeting 
was conducted in her usual bright and 
pleasing manner.

After singing “The Maple Leaf” the 
roll call was answered by the reading 
of helpful household hints and re
ceipts.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read by the secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. J. Lorrie and adopted, after 
which several matters of business 
were discussed and the program for 
the year arranged.
'A most interesting and instructive 

paper on “Birds” was read by Mrs. 
Wood. The paper was filled with 
food for thought in connection with 
out little feathered friends. Their use
fulness as well as the cheerfulness 
they bring to one and all should be 
an incentive toward their protection.

A reading entitled “Miss Nenerwas 
Disappointment” was given by Miss 
Grace Gidney and was enjoyed by

Exquisite Dress of White Embroidered Crepe, in leaf 
and floral design ; was $19.
Now ..................................... $14.75

White Materials for Sum
mer Wear

Crepe Dress with, Copenhagen Dot, dainty waist with 
white collar, cuffs and vest. Was $15.
Now ...................i.......................................... $9.95

OTHERS ATPlain White Cotton Crepe* for summer waists and 
dresses, 40 inches wide, fine sheer fabric. Price, d* "| 
yard ........ .................... ................................ ......... 50c to tP-L $7.50 $6.85 $7.50

» iFancy Cotton Crepe, self color, with pretty shadow 
pattern, transparent fabrics are correct. These godds 
are much in demand, 42 inches wide. Prices, OpT z» 
yard................................... ...................... . 75c to OtJ v

Formerly $12Formerly $10Formerly $11
The second group consists of smart styles and fabrics, but 

more moderate in price. For instance :
Cotton Crepe Dress, with floral design, sha

dow lace at neck and sleeves. Was $4. Now."..... $1.89Self Stripe White Cotton Crepe, a very pretty effect, 
in every stripe, white, for dresses or waists, CKz» 
double fold. 44 inches. Price, yard.......................OvV Smart Dress of Blue Chambray, waist trimmed with but

tons, fancy blue and white vest, skirt made with (£0 QQ 
Russian tunic. Originally $5.5(1 Now................. tPtiet/O

' OTHERS FOR

Plain Colored Cotton Voile, Shades pink, sky, copen- 
age n, helio and white, fine even mesh, crisp
nish, 42 inches wide. Price............................... - • • V

White Cotton Voile—Just"'arrived, 25 pieces plain 
Cotton Voile. 44 inches wide, hard finish, fine 

Price, yard.............. ........ »............... $3.98 $2.98 $4.2575ceven weave. Originally $6.50 Originally $4.50 Originally $7.50/

ail.

L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.The secretary-treasurer had the 
pleasure of adding a number of new 

to the membership list,and af
ter arrangements for August meet
ing to be held the third Thursday in 
the month at the home, of Mrs. Otto 
Sage, the meeting came to a close by 
singing the National Anthem.

The Echo Place Woman’s Institute 
met at the home of Mrs. A. M. Pat
terson, Thursday, July 16th, with the 
presidenrhi the chair.

The meeting opened by singing the 
Maple Leaf. Reading by Mrs Read 
that was splendid, on Mother, Home 
and Country. Reading by Mrs Getch- 
ell, on the sun kissed food, that was 
very interesting. Piano solo by Miss 
Davidson The* Wayside Chapel. Read
ing, by Mrs Simpson on making bad 
girls good, that we all enjoyed to 
hear. Vocal solo, by Mrs Read, My 
Task.

The roll call, was different ways to 
fix vegetables. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. W. 
Grummett, Hamilton Road, on Aug. 
20th .The meeting closed by singing 
God Save the King.

names

MR. A. S. PITCHER. Sir Gordon Drummond, abministra- 
tor and commander in Upper Cahada, 
came from Kingston with 800 men to 
add to General Riall’s army, assumed 
command, and pursued the. Americans 
Lundy’s Lane.

On July 24th the two armies en
camped within three miles of each 
other, and prepared for battle. The 
impending conflict was highly impor
tant, as a decisive victory for the Am
ericans would have been disastrous in 
the extreme for Great Britain and» for 
Canada. On the twenty-fifth of July 
the battle began, and the roar of 
Niagara Falls and the roar of guns 
were joined in a mighty chorus.

The battle lasted from nine o’clock 
Just a hundred years ago war rag- at night till midnight, and was the 

ed furiously along the Niagara fron- hardest fought of the whole war. 
tier, and the United States was mak- The defenders of Canada fought with 
ing its last attempt to bring Canada desperation, and, although outnum- 
into the American Union by force of bered two to one, they held their 
arms. That attempt, like all its pre- position against repeated assaplts 
decessors, was destined to end in un- General Scott, under cover of fire by 
ter failure. » an American battalion, led his main

Battle-scarred Fort Erie, on the column through into the British rear, 
Canadian frontier near Buffalo, was and Gen. Riall was taken prisoner, 
the scene on July 3, 1814, of the be- Both Generals Brown and Scott we e 
ginning of the last act of the great severely injured. Both sides fought 
drama of war. General Jacob Brown until exhausted, and both claimed 
a Pennsylvanian,waâ'in’supreme com- victory, but the invasion was stop- 
mand of the American Army on the ped, and General Brown, who had 
Canadian frontier, and had 5,000 vet- suffered a loss of 930 men, as com- 
erans and 4,000 New York militia with pared with General Drummond’s loss 
which to carry out his campaign. Buf- of 850, retreated to Chippewa and 
falo, which had been burned by the thence to Fort Erie.
Britsh a few months before in retali- The British failed in an attempt to 
ation for General McClure’s wanton dislodge the Americans from Fort 
destruction of the Canadian villages of £rie> but on November 5th the invad- 
Newark, was the starting point of the ers retired to their own side of the

took place from his late home on invasion. General Br°wn was reaMy Niagara River for the war was over.
to act early in July, and dispatched a xhe American invasion had failed; 

\V ednesday afternoon to Vaneass part o{ h;s armÿ, under command of tj,e treaty made at Ghent in 1814, 
church and cemetery. Services con- General Winfield Scott, against Fort leaving the previous status unaltered, 
ducted by Rev. Daves, Baptist minis- Erie.
ter of TeeterviTle. The funeral was General Scott a gallant Virginian,
, . , —, .. who was destined to be commander-
largely attended. The flowers were in_chief of the United States army in
very beautiful. Wreath, family, ^e war with Mexico, took Fort Erie, 
wreath, L.O.L. Teetcrville, No. 287; and hastened on to Chippewa, where 
spray, Willing Workers, Vanessa theJ^ was a British army under Maj- 
Methodist Church; spray, Zion Union Gen phineas Riall. General Scott 
Sabbath School, sprays, Mr. and Mrs. hoped to make the battle a Fourth of 
Harry Weston, Mr and Mrs Thomas July celebration, but it was not until 
Hawkes, Mr and Mrs White, Toronto, (-he fifth that the issued was joined, 

much inter- l^Jr. and Mrs. S. Logan, Mrs. J. W. Qn ^he morning of that day the Brit- 
correspondence, and Walker and Son, Mr. and Mrs. Attle- jsh commander drew up in three col- 

reluctantly berry and family, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. umns on Chippewa Plain. General 
Mitchell, Miss Hazel,and Carmon El- Scott had ordered a general parade “to 
liott, Mr. and Mrs. J. Boomer. Mr. keep the men in breath,” and after this 
and "Mrs. Wilfred Attleberry. display he marched his men across a

bridge and formed them in battle ar-

FIGHTING ON THELAST MESSAGE OF

100 YEARS AGODeclared fcmpire Policy Was 
Based on Imperishable 

i Principles. Beginning of Movement Which 
Led up to Bloody Battle 

at Lundy’s Lane.
LONDON, July 18—Joseph Cham

berlain’s last message to his followers 
regarding his Empire policy was 
this;13. X

“Yield nothing, Fight it out to the 
end. Your cause cannot fail, because 
it Is based on imperishable principles
oi British unity.

“Don’t bother overmuch about tac-
You aretics. Stick to your guns, 

bound to win, but whether you win 
sooner or later depends upon your 
courage and tenacity.”

This is the gist of a statement just 
made to a press representative by a 
Unionist M.P., who was one of his 
closest confidants. He adds:

“In this last interview our leader’s 
keen as ever.

Bowling |
Four rinks of Sydenham Club bow

lers visited the Heather Club last 
night. The home club won by 13 
shots. The score:—

Heather.
R.M. Sfierriff 
R. Balfour

of the firm of S. P. Pitcher and Son.
He« memory was as 

repeatedly declared his unalterable 
conviction that the policy he out
lined forms an absolutely essential 
basis for the future of the Empire. He 
expressed most implicit confidence 
that his' faithful followers would 
carry it through in the near future.”

Reminiscences published in the 
Manchester Guardian, probably writ
ten from within the Colonial office, 
state that Mr. Chamberlain had not 
been y t the Colonial office 
days befere he produced a number of 
schemes upon which he obviously had 
been working for some time.

One scheme involved nothing less 
than proposals fof the redemption of 
the national de tbs of all t,he colonies 
of the Empire, Crown and self-gov
erning. No one ever before even 
dreampt of thê possibility of such a 
colossal undertaking.

ed—ta

Sydenham.
A. Doughty 
L. Harp 
J. English

1 Laid at Rest ;•IJ.W. Robertson 
G. Raymond, s. 15 Cawborough, s. 19 
Rev. Holling 
Rev. Bowyer 
Rev. Jeakins 
Shepperson, s..ll Osborne, sk. . .14 

H. Markle

-fe

The Late Ràrl Walker
The funeral of the late Earl Walker

Dr. Cook 
G. Batty 
A. McAdams

F. W. White 
J. O’Doud 
E. C. Tench
G. Cromar.sk.21 R. Cowman, sk.ll 

W. Showier

R. W. Gowman
H. Hagey many

A. F. Wicks 
J. Ryan 
E. H. Newman 
Broadbzent, sk.22 J. Kilgour, sk. .13

C. Hodges 
h. Stone

Neat Job
Total 5769

Turned Out 
When Promised 
and at a Fair' 
Price !

MRS. PANK OUT AGAIN
LONDON, July 18.—Mrs. Emme

line Pankhurst, the militant suffra
gette leader, was again released from 
Holloway jail to-day. »

The proposals le 
departmental 
were ultimately very 
abandoned by Mr Chamberlain,, ow
ing to the opposition of that always 
wobbly but stubborn Unionist Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, Sir Michael 
Hicks Beach.

A characteristic story is told of 
Mir Chamberlain’s reply to an Aus- 
trailian who asked Colonial Office ad
vice about buying English nails. 
The immutable practice of the Brit
ish Department is to show no favor 
to any particular trading firm. Mr. 
Chamberlain, however, replied brus
quely:

“Tell Him to buy Nettlefold’s nails. 
They hold like grim death.”

Nettlefold’s was Chamberlajn’s' owrt 
firm. His organizing genius had 
given it world-wide fame. '

HORRIBLY BURNED
MONTAREAL, July 18.—Gimii 

Viegronero, 40 years old, and Carlin 
Esieve, 26 years old, Italian laborers, 
were horribly burned this morning by 
gasoline explosion at the Montreal 
water and power company’s plant, 
Wcstmount^Viegronero is in a very 
serious condition.

ray.
The conflict began when Thom

son’s battery of twelve-pounders on 
the right opened fire. The carnage 
that followed wàs terrible. The artil
lery fire was so well directed that the 
British columns were unable to with
stand it. The American infantry then 
charged, the British troops withbrew, 
The Americans lost 300 men, while 
the British loss, was 515.

Like preceeding attempts at the 
conquests of Canada, however, this 
one was destined to be futile. Soon 
after the battle of Chippewa, General 
Brawn encamped his entire army an 
the, field af victory, and then marched 
to Lundy’s Lane, a mile below Nia
gara Falls, and not i^r from the hotel 
where Canada recently affered its hos
pitality to the A. B, C, mediators.

That is what the Job 
Department of the 
Courier does in the 
case of orders for 
printing entrusted to 
ft. Try us with your 
next order.

EYEGLASS1I 
POINTERS:

The public are notified that unless 
the regulations governing the use of 
water upon lawns and gardens are 
strictly observed, that prosecutions 
will be made. The regulations must 
be observed, as people on Terrace 
Hill cannot get water while the lawns 

on down in the city under present

Comfort Goes With 
Jarvis-Made Glasses

■Both phones for
appointments.

1Courier Job Dept.C has. A. Jarvis William Thompson Fraser, twenty- 
two years of age, recently out from 
Scotland, vwas : stricken with heart 
failure in a hay field near Kingston, 
owing to the excessive heat, dying in 
a short time.

are 
conditions.

Any person found violating the by
law will he summonsed without any 
further notice.

I
Bet. Dslhousle w4 Darling Bta. 

BBANTFOBD, ONT. |

Telephone 139 J 1
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Home Fleet
Reviewed Today

|By Special Wire to The Courier]

SPITHEAD, Eng, July 18— 
The British home fleet, com
prising almost the entire navy, 
to-day gathered in the roads
here for its annual review by 
King George, the commander- 
in-chief, His Majesty, how
ever was detained in London by 
the political situation, but it was 
announced that he expected to 
pass a couple of days with the 
warships before their dispersal.

The programme of the review 
comprised flights of aeroplanes 
and airships attached to the 
royal naval flying corps.

Over 400 craft of all types are 
assembled and all are fully 
equipped and manned, numbers 
of the naval reserves having 
been called up for service.
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In The World Of Labor *¥■ - 1.'-
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: &mapm *\ i*1 i.Fearful of Public Sentiment, Makes 

Desperate but Unsuccessful Effort 
to Settle Vancouver Island Miners* 
Strike, *

TA Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

A:"-’.
Autograph Letters and P 

Bfefen Published A 
Bidder in

INTERESTING BITS

By G. A. M.
.

■ I. Despite the information sent out by i 
interest'll parties ter tin: effect that ' 
the cause of the striking miners on ; 
Vancouver Island was 1 topeless, and 
the men were anxious to return to j 
work, the lie is being given direct by VM 
the action of the miners themselves J 
in solidly voting down terms propos- | 
cd by the mine owners, and said to ; 
be instigated by the provincial gov
ernment in an effort to have the big 
destfisl struggle settled and wiped 
off the boards.

It has been known for some con
sidéra Vile time past that the McBride 
admit istration is on the anxious seat 
and alarmed at the growing public 
sentiment against its policy in regard 
to the big strike. It is therefore ex
tremely solicitous to have an agree- _ 
ment reached without further undue jf 
delay, in order that its burgling may 
he forgotten before the next electoral j 
campaign, which will soon,be in or
der. * -1

■

;/C'A
that all are employed and prospects parliament, and for all civic bod.es.

Th rZrt editor J "Made i J
the' uTs.A.„ ,ia.es ,h„ „e,H, halt

itue industries m the various states of {unds tQ erect a labor head-
I the Union arc running on short time, am] for other work -connect-

“Much has been said -about the by- and that the num .er o«M1^ cd with ’tbç advancement of the labor 
ing wage for the working girl, mean- is not o oe_cou ’ . movement, and. finally to facilitate the
me by this wage barely sufficient for must be computed m the mi.l. 1 formation of a chain of branch leagues

live. We of the Trade Union ttsnn. , , n , throughout Canada: . i
T ea-ruc wish more than this. We set a According to reports of the Dcpa. =
high slandard and want the worker to ment of Labor officials at W ashma- ^ 
receive not merely what will cover her ton. O.C.. one hundred tbousand n’( ' ;
necessities, but a wage that will give have secured employment as :
her jov in life, leVsurc and opportun.»- ers in the Middle Western States. 55 _
ics for self improvement. vVe demand per cent, of whom were recruited fron 
that she receive an equivalent for what the ranks of the jobless in Chicago,

t industry New York and other Eastern cities. .... . .*"ût.fs. T.«F„„^r$,»s^ssL3K
about to hire a woman to as* if she ial Association has forwards a com ^ passefl at the last session of the
lives at home. .This really means that mumcatioo to the local Tradesand Ajbja J « ^ was very much
the employer intends to pay less to her Labor Council, m which it » P°m»ed * The Government
if she lives with her family, because out that many of the won ers in tne m evmen .
her support is partly met Why should Twin Cities are forced to labor seven J™»*** Workers as an evidence
she receive less. As a matter of fact, days every week, and offering tpco-. siye Iegislation 0„ their be-
that girl usually contributes her own operate with the central labor body; ents in many

, wages to the support. Should she not to ab-l.sh Sunday labor as far as pos-. ̂  u qucstiooned the faith of
receive just what she earns by putting sible. 'I the Cabinet and insinuated that the
her working power into the industry. ( All building operations are c m-j ^ . h{ still be held up, and there

"The remedy for these conditions of pletely tied up in Madison Wis as ^ a^dan oS its being mutiliated
unfair rewards for work is trade un-j the result of an order fro i i„ the interests of the manufacturing
ionism. Only through the trade union, national headquarters of the Brick- th first seSsion of the

hope to get what s rightly layers and Masons Union calling oui ‘"‘X ' - cted House

,h. m=mb,,, .1 th, «■ ..... in On-
hat city to lle'P ‘he Carpenters, who ^ anything like the

have been on strike for over tour tbat was waged by the Indni-
wéeks for an mnease >" J trial Banner in the interests of the
th,s does not hasten an adJustment Workmen's Compensation Act, as our 
the difficulty work will also^be stopp- ^ kgw and ,.Hring tha»

strenuus campaign when the matter 
penmnÿ before the Legislatnre. 

asked upon more than one

f i The Working Girls Wages
(Special Dispatch.)

■’ j*--' , London, Jut
I OVERS « Robert Louis Ste; 
I hav-*, in the sale at Sotheby i 

Friday of a large number of 
irs and manuscripts \ 

ifcttr hbfdre published, a treat i 
littlÿ to mi tto saleBroome to tin 

The earnest m the autograph tt 
the following, written in the apt 
liîB, when he was twenty-thrbe, 
la* student, *ith ho tifote than J 
tastes and ail his literary life and 
turè before him:—

-Î think how, this 5th or 6th of 
1 &iè, that I can seé mÿ futufe j 
ththk it Will’ run stiller and etille 
toy year, a very quiet, desultorily a< 
existence. If God only give* mg to 
heâlth, I think nbw I Shall be very 
work and science eatin the mind ai 
gnawing in the brain, and as I am ! 
say that I do how recognize that 
never he a great man I may set 
pè&cèfolly 'on a smaller J tourne 
without hope of doming tto the inn 
nightfall. ’

(Agnes Nestor.) i m■m

her to
P

In Gocd Fcith
.

[m M
!

' (The Industrial Banner) {:
M
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1 The miners are putting up an effet- i 
tive battle, and as a matter of fact, it 
is well understoood that they fully 
expect to win out. They intimate 
most plainly that they will accept no .9 
settlement that does not accede full 
recognition of the 
Workers of America. There is no 
denying that the coal mining industry 
is in desperate straits and that the 
struggle has already cost the coal 
barons a nenormous sùm of money 
and they are absolutely making no 
headway whatever. The only labor, in 
the mines is composed almost en
tirely of Chinks and Japs, employed 
in direct violation of the law of the 
province. The government evidently 
feels that it is to its best interests to 
have the matter straightened out be
fore it again appeals to the people, 
but no matter what steps may be 
taken or what the ultimate outcome 
may be. the concensus of opinion 
is that the McBride administration 
is due to lose a number of seats 
through its siding in with the barons 
and using the military to overawe 
thc strikers. The United Mine Work 
ers are confident of victory, no mat
ter how concerned the politicians 
may be at the prolongation of hos
tilities. They are out to win. and the 
win must carry with it what they 
have so strenuously fought for—the 
recognition of the union.

!

NATIONALIST VOLUNTEERS IN 
IN Ut_STlER>.

United Mine
dtie mein Leben. 

Nach diesem Kiel ein ewig wandelf 
In a letter of October, 1874, ed 

tb tkil toother, he reftra to Mr. (til) 
Sidney Colvin, wtiorfi he Hrat taet 
previoua winter at Mentone, and 
meetlhfc St the Sa Hile Club (66 1 
London haunt) a man named 
wlibate name he hàa given 
mo|J powerful abort atoriea 

"You must UndéWtâhd (I wàht 
tbia th a letter) that I ahall be a l 
more or leaa, until my day» be 

*r Juat wait until I am in i 
attd you Will aee I ahall pâsa more 
life with you than elsewhere; only 
me ae ( am, and give me line. I a 
à bit of à vagabond ! it’s your owi 
after ill. Isn’t it? You ahoUdn'i 
hbd a tramp for a eob !” .

With every week of suspense In the 

settlement of the future government of 

Ireland the menace of the military 

preparations by the Ulster and the 

home rule volunteers Increases. The 

present tendency among the volunteers. - 
of the south is to accept leadership by 
the nationalist party, which Mr. John 

Redmond offered them. Thus led, there 

would be a clear division of home rulers 
and anti-home rule men into hostile 

armed camps. The very dangers of a 

bitter civil war which such a prospect 

presents furnishes the best safeguard 

for peace.
The most interesting developments 

arc they project, hitherto unpublished, 
af the Orangemen, under Sir Edward

"0

can, we , 
coming to us I ]

11
IlfifiJllIn The World of Labor to one

t ed on the big Capitol 
The British Boot nd Shoe Workers crected. ■

Fedeation is a prosperous organiza- A committee representing the Van- 5
tion and has funds equal to eight hun- eouver (B.C.) Trades and Labor conn- e Government passed
dred thousand dollars in the treasury. cd recently waited upon the license ^ act as we considered fair.

Fifty per cent of the shingle weav- commissionerst in that c'l-v and re- wou)d we he prepared to give them
ers in British Columbia are Orientals quested that when applicat.ous for a ^ ^ jn |epjy we stated
who have taken the places of white rcnefoai of licenses were made by the certainly would.
workers. hoteimen no Hcenses should be. issued ouri the last ' session Qf the

German trade has not begun to re- Gr renewed unless the applicant would Frrd Bancroft, Joseph Gib-
cover from thc staggering blow of the undertake to exclude a 1 Asiatics from ^ and jn fact all who lookcd after
special war tax of two hundred and employment in h.s hoteJ; 1 the interests of the workers in regard
fifty million dollars which was levied missioned promise to fully consul pending legislation, took the
last year. | the matter, and fhe™'^ ground ^hat until convinced of thc

Racketeer's non-union mines in; erson, expressed h mseif as[ being m ^ th wcre going to assume
Colorado may be shortly tied up ftvor aL the.exclusion,, of all Asiatics ^ ^ Government was acting in -------------------- T---------  . „

through a walkout of tie stride re r^m ana Calumet who absolutely good faith in the matter, between now and next January no one ter June 15 th. The tariff was raised material aval a e upon ie execu
ers. who have had the,r wages mate - The b““ “ ™ and was reSlly desirous of placing a C1 have"any d<mbt J to how The but the contractors now refuse to body upon vvhom to a large extent
'ally reduced. A number have a - composed the C't^en AlUa^ce du on thc statute hooks in Banner wil, stand L the matter, but1 carry out their agreement with the will depend thc successful 'jerking
ready deserted and the balance ate in mg ‘he strike now fin that heir ^ of ,he workers. we ^Tieve in the meantime it is only union, which decided to call a strike, out of the new legislation placed on
am ost threatening mood. prosperity depends "^0“^,. arc U was recognized at the time by fair to give the politicians a chance j However, in deference to th>. sugges- the statute books

ICdroniEL^iE^EvE5BE
thers of Wakefield, Mass., who are ganized their own co-operative, and srfe, t* Fe^stion^nd^ that ne _____________________________ __________ the result wf„ depend whether or not he is the one man-who has;the fullest
out for a living wage. The business use these to sttpply their wants. But manufacturas were p g P •. / , - wiii be orecinitated grasp of the problem, and is emujent-
deoression has §not affected the pro- the storekeepers are how demanding strongest possible opposition to Iniliicfnal Panada ^ Trades union officials in Montreal ly fitted to fill the position with honor
duction of reed and rattan furniture| that the mine^owners^dHcha^e ^ aU dttftjwtnot tp bc i; 1001151031 130303 j; dajm that the press despatches which to himself and profit to thc Province.

and the firm has been very busy for those who trade at the p • .. . L-n state there are ten thousand unem-
years past and has immense orders on J stores. When the mmc owners be- that La^ would get ab,o- ■ are now seeking pioyed in that city,.most of them
hand to fill. Nearly all the other gan do this^ t ie mmers ^ therefore, pleasant on our part for. the enactment of legislation by the foreigners, are if anything below the
firms in this industry have been ab- mail order houses, ad p1 ’ , . , • nmvinrial legislature calling for a mark. If a proper census of the city
sorbed by the Haywoods. The strik- these where they dare not trade at b= C,ate" minimum wage for all female work- could be taken it is certain that the
ers claim the average wage does not the co-operatives. , l • t i v anvHodv ers It has been found that in the number of out-of-wQrks would great-
exceed $7-5° per week. The battle Edmonton Bookbinders through campaign to the contrary by anybody ers « ^s_De« o ^ ^ wQrk„ ,y cxceed the figure given, and be
has been on for nine weeks and thc their official journal, are ad'"'s,ng both that ^e men wb<> bad afttr ers have been receiving as low as five nearer eighteen than ten thousand,
shops are completely tied up. male and female workers at the era! negotiations and were looking afttr "Sd^week. Go wherever you will in the city and

The New Zealand government is de- to give that city and the Province of the interests^ the worker long even andh^Plumbers Union of Winnipeg you come across bodies of idle men,
termTned that everything possible shall Alberta a wide berth at present before Sir William Meredith was ap- wage scate that many of them are new arrivals, but
bc done to bar the entrance of Asiatics Things are described as not ve y pointed to investigate the ques ion p minimum of 60 Gents per others have been in Canada for years,
into the country, and for that purpose smooth just now and are Incely to re- and, bring in a report to the Govern-1 cans » cents wMch has 1
is introducing a bill which will impose, main in an unsatisfactory state for ment,. are still inclined to give credit b ,revailcd. A number of shops I
a language test with that object in; some time to come. The local organ- to th^ Government for having a=t=d 'bave ^needed the increase, and a < - . n , U
view. 1 lotion is after a. .new agreement, and in god falth the matter of the leg-has been dedared in aU estab- GoVCmmCIlt S OpPOrtUDlty

Grand Rapids Union Carpenters arc ! sailing may not be altogether fair un- jslation passed and believe it is b°n- {hat refuse t0 rec0g„ize the j ° ^ / 1!
.v akin-a fight for the eight hour day , til things are proper y adjusted' cstly desirous ot giving it due effect. |new standard
,nd ,-inse to work with non-union There are many unemployed m the Up to the present they have seen no , bor Council of Appointment of Fred Bancroft on
backing of the Building Trades Conn-'Hty and business generally is reaSon whatever to change their mmd I Jhe . coniunction with the cen- • Workmen's Compensation Board

•1 anfj indications all point to a from good for this season of the year ^ Government while the measure 8 » - . -h- • Would be a Popular Move,
soeedvRecovery I The Canadian Women's Labor Lea- v/as before thera, gave the Labor men tral bodies of the other cities in the

A negro who twenty years ago was „„„ 0f Port Arthur. Onto which is cvery opportunity to present their 
sentenced to a 50-year jail term for affiliated with the W. L L. of Great views> and on several occasions with- t th „ayment
a theft of fifty cents was paroled on Britain is a pretty ve ly ins tit u^tio d proposed amendments to the ? ?actory operatives Board would be a graceful act upon
lulv 2nd at Mobile by the Governor and ls making its infU ence dt n bl„ when lt-was shown that they workmen employed in the build- the part of the Ontario Government,
of the State of Alabama Had he stol- uncertain manner l1" th. «ty at the wônM m,ur,ous to the useful- . (rafk, aod would be a recognition of the
en a railroad be would be looked up-; head of the lakes. The ,ea="* . ness of the legislation desired In fact ( become a chronic-fact that the workers of the Province

successful financier. ganized for. the purpose of promoting (hc Hon j B. Lucas, who had cnarge 1 Lnemplojed h s b , f -milled to a direct representative
An increase in building activities fraternal relations «nona: all women q£ the m was invariably courteous |he columns of in the composition of the new body,

has provided employment for a Lug- who work m even ^phe e ■ and fair in his treatment of the Labor ‘ > ; ; international trades union 1 It would be manifestly unfair to
number of men in Greater New For ., shop, store. to representatives, and was always will- to Canadian cen- leave labor unrepresented upon '
B|veral organizations ing .to meet, with and listen to their J growing in number, in fact Board, and this appointment would
alo reported- from o to <pér cenWobtam more adequate Antetirtÿ ** rcprcscntatives. the country k being overrun with the be extremely popular to the working-

tjicj,r njemberihip idle- now s,tate .Erese.ntat|OiiU:.of men and PB Up to the present time, the Gov- men The >onh. lo„ical conclusion to men of the province who are more
~--------------------------------------------- - “ - ' L"' — eminent has made good in every arr;ve at ;s tbe" hours of TSRor must be than any others interested in the

promise it made to Labor’s represent- materjauy reduccd to meet this new successful operation of the Act.
atives during the lait session of the sjtuatjon Qf affairs. Even the large > Mr. Bancroft has the confidence of j
Legislature, as far as workmen s com- nurnber of new armories being engi- the working people of Ontario, and 
pensation is concerned. Assurance has neered by Colonel Sam Hughes, the his past experience in regard to the 
been ojvcn that the act will be put m Minister, of Militia, cannot cope with workings of similar institutions in all 
fore? not later tjian January, 1915, unemployment, and he may have to the countries where it is being suc-

in and build homes instead of cessftilly administered eminently fits 
VVe do not for a moment believe drj]] halls in the very near future or him for the position, 

that there ever was an intent to pass get 0jf bjs job. | The Government has a golden op-
thc measure preceding the election Thc po]ice Gf Winnipeg. Man. can portunity to demonstrate its fairness , 
and then, holding it up, as has been thank the tradcs and labor council of and determination to place thc best | X
asserted, and until there is evidence tbat dty morc than any other agency 1____ . :-.?»■----------------------=—=
of the fact we are disposed, in con- for tbe boon they now enjoy of one
junction with Fred Bancroft and day’s pff in seven. All efforts to se~

, those who had the matter in charge, cure a weekly rest day, were entirely
S as far as Labor is concerned, to still fut;ie until the central labor body
believe in the good faith of thc On- came to their assistance and put up

a strenuous battle on their behalf.

"

:
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Carson, for taking charge of affairs by 

force If a provisional government is set 
up and the fact that the commercial 

men Of Belfast have used their Influ
ence In Ulster councils to postpone radi
cal action until a home rule parliament and equipment

has been established in Dublin. The

great question which confronts the na
tionalist volunteers is how far tbelr 

American sympathizers are likely to 

come forward with funds for. their arms
«WWW* .

Stevenson and Christianity,
In à fetter written to his father 

the Café de la Source, Boulteva 
Michel, Paris, February 15, 181 
■peaks of his attitude toward Christ 
the question which sihee his studen 
had clouded the deep attachment b< 
them:—

“I have had Sothe sharp lesson 
some very acute Bufferings in thei 
seVVn and twenty year»; more thaï

' men; n tittle Sharp, I fear, and 
ciaée and unfriendly; but still I 
good heart and believe in myself a 
fellow-men and the God who mi 
all. * * * There are not many 
people in the world, perhaps, tha 
have my eye on a sickbed. * * ' 
yeirs ago, I think I was es toad a 1 
was consistent with my character 
of ail that has happened to me sine 
strange as it may seem to you, evei 
has been in one way or another b 
me a tittle nearer to what I tliii 
would like me to be. 'Tis a Strang, 
indeed, but there is a manifest C 
thdsfe Who care to ltook for Him. -

“This is a very solemn letter fr 
surroundings in this busy câf6; tiu 
it in my heart to write it; and in 
was out of the humor for ai 
lighter,” Ac.

Rough beginnings of a project® 
biography written at Shmda, "ehtii 
fefent from the studies included uil 
title in the collected works, are am 
papers. The longest of these fri 
describes Stevenson’s youthful m 
of Moin'burg, which he Visited in 18 
fills one of (he shorter fragments, i 
chapter headings entitled “An Ohli 
Hell,” also refers

“I beard first In Hombnrg the i 
ous ringing of counted money on th 
of a gambling house. Sitting on 
race, I became suddenly aware of 
ia thrill of thàt pleasure of heal 
yet forgotten ; a fine band of must 
there daily, and I have forgot th^ 
but I think when I come to li 
I shall still recall (as X do now) < 
delicate concert from within. It 
I was to hear it again and yet 1 
the course of my vagrant life. I 
then already, as I still think to-d 
there a fie fèw sounds to be compai 
it in nature ; ar.d it is a singular; 
to me - now and in this farawa 
thlt tile song of the money is still j 
In EiiYope, like the song of the bii 
echiaU"’

he recalls' his childish emotion 
gambling rooms, Which exerctsi 
him “an attraction of inverted 
He had been told the attendn« 
spies on the visitots, and won 
himself h'eàr one, “try to follow 
réettoh of his eyes, and thrill all d 
thé sense of secrecy and peril." , 
assailed tiy dreadful thoughts “c 
benetralla, and "of dr^dful li 
blackness not to be looked upoi 
worst that he saw, he says, wu 
eohnfess, who was exceedingly 
frail, hnii had an evil face.”

Reveals Secret*.
in a letter written by St 

Lloyd Ostiouriie in the autumn 
from Vailima, where he had jm 
with his wife, he refers to tin 
missionary, the Iter. James 1 
(“Tamafb"), and then goo's on 
thé reàl iinmés of some Of liii

1
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FLORA AT HESPELER 

HESPELAR. .Tulv 18—Thekcal 
Hespelar làcfosse ’team 'are 
shape for their ganre with'TSora to
day. Hespelar played a ti*» game 
with Elora in the northern town, last 
week.
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ment has any other intention than I A 
to redeem its promises insofar, as the Stonecutters employed on the new 
workmen’s compensation act is con-, Provincial Parliament buildings in 
cerned. 1 Winnipeg, and the contractors,regard-

It is further to be remembered that ing the prevailing rate of wages. The 
the act was endorsed by the unani- union claims that last year tffe bosses 
mous vote of all parties in the House, signed an agreement for a minimum 
and no government or party, having rate of 65 cénts per hour, but provid- 
gone so far in the matter would ing that if the Tariff on cut stone im* 
stultify its future prospects by treach- porteff from the United States was 
erp at the present time. raised, the rate of wages should be

If the act should not be put in force advanced to 67 1-2 cents per hour, af-
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(DV. Chaînions ) writ vs Kii 
stVttngo native fooiugrto. Ï1 

fctôîttè to me; W8t words can't v.tj 
devotion to- the ttntti. He is a 
only ohe I have ever mH; and J 
are my dally bread, I bAtten on] 
beef and ale; he feeds me.—Did J 
I had confessed to McClure? | 
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TO AUCTION R. L. 5. I RCA5URC * AP1ËRICAN HOSPITALS SUPERIOR
A tnericüït SürgeômmPâris 

Trip Seen by Colleagues

Kt, JULY 18, 1914

-ent of
B. C. is Anxious Rare Treat for Admirers THE SERPENT OE OLD NILE AS IMAGINED 

of Robert Louis Stevenson IN THE BIG PRODUCTION OE “CLEOPATRA”Lblic Sentiment, Makes 
but Unsuccessful Effort 
[ancouver Island Miners’ Foreign Viators to French Hospitals Are Likely To Be Disap* 

pointed, Except in thé Matter of the Absolute Imparti
ality Shown All Applicants for Treatment.

FRENCH NURSES ARE INFERIOR TO AMERICAN

i—Autogtaph Letters and Portions-ef $SS. That^ Have Nevçr. x
Befeh Published Are to Me Sold to "the Highest

Bidder in London This Weék
---------♦.....-'

INTERESTING BITS Ot ËARLY PHILOSOPHY

iinformation sent out by 
b-ties to tire effect that 
the striking miners on 

Island was Hopeless, and 
L anxious to return to 
[is being given direct by Vj 
| the miners themselves 
ling down term s propos- 
(ne owners, and said to 
f by the provincial gov- 
I effort to have the big 
Fgle settled and wiped

t

u the antl-tuberculous office of the type ati 
tached to the Beaujon Hospital. Thera 
attention Is devoted to warding off tubers 
culosls and to Its treatment, and not only 
Is the avowedly tuberculous patient placed 
In a special Institution, but In addition 
care Is taken to help not merely the tuber, 
culous patient himself, but also the family, 
of which he is a breadwinner and whletil 
his illness prevents him from maintaining 
In comfort

This office is also "a real Information 
agency, where any one who is interested ig 
some Particular patient may obtain pre* 
else details as to what is the best thinüÿ 
to do for him.

These dispensaries and offices have ren- 
dered very great services. They might 
well be generally adopted not only; 
throughout the rest of France, but aisé 
in other countries. ,. '

The two Senators, Mr. Léon Bourgeois 
and Mr. Phul Strauss, have Just intro
duced into the Senate a bill whose express 
purpose is to provide for the general 
adoption of such a scheme. In conclusion, 
it may be stated that the visit of the 
American surgeons to Paris has been, of 
benefit both to them and to their hosts. 
They have seen that, although certain of 
the French, hospital equipments are 
much inferior to their own, there are 
also some organizations in Paris of which 
they might take advantage. In addition 
they have rendered a service to the Paria 
doctors and surgeons, who have learned 
in conversation with their American col
leagues something of the progress real
ized by the latter. Such an exchange of 
impressions is certainly beneficial to bo tit 
countries.

(Special Dispatch.)
Paws, July 18,1914. 

•JX" MERICAN surgeons to the number 
Z-X of 131, who are making a tour of 

Europe to study surgical methods 
and the progress the Old World has made 
ip surgery, began their tour in Paris, 
where many of them were interviewed 
by your correspondent in order to record 
some of their impressions.

These Impressions, Indeed, are very In
teresting to read,' for surgery has arrived 
at a high pitch of perfection in America, 
and nunierous French surgeons frequently 
go to the United States with a view to 
becoming acquainted with the latest meth
ods invented by American surgeons, who 
justly enjoy a great reputation for bold 
and skilful operations.

When foreign* medical' men come to 
Paris, French doctors cannot always 
show them medical and surgical instal
lations as perfect as their own. Many 
of the Paris hospitals are very old, and 
their equipment is sometimes not all 
that may be desired. But there are also 
some modern, up to date buildings 
which may rank with th‘e best to tic 
found abroad.

(Special Dispatch.) ing y pur mother incapable of any other 
London, July 18. j ne til e than Pinkerton, I judged it wise to 

• OVERS df Robert Louis Stevenson 'own up: which I did with tâct, explaining 
I have, in the sale at Sotheby’s next |that of eohrse it wâà not in the least like 

Friday of a large number of auto-1 him, and reminding hjm that Hentey was 
graph letters and manuscripts of his John Silver iti [Treasure Island’] and 
nbver before published, a treat that is ‘Setter Michael Finsbury in [‘The Wrong 
likely to fill th'e salesrooms to the Unlit.|Box’]. friends come ont rather third 

The 'earnest Of the autograph notes & best in literature. Bob [ft. A. M. gteven- 
the following, written in the spring of son was Otto in [‘Prince Otto’] and 
1878, when he was twenty-thrfee, still a Somerset in [‘More New Arabian1 
law student, With ho afore than literary Nights’}. Willie Traqualr was David Bol

and all Mb literary life and adven
ture before him:— ■'

“Î think how, this 5th or 6th of April,
1Ô73, that I can see my future life. I 
think it will run stiller and stiller, year , 
by year, a very quiet, desultorily sttidloua the event Of his (StevensOn’s) dfeath and 
existence. If God only gives me tolerable I was therefore not opened till December 4, 
health, I think now I shall be very happy;] 1894, contains these instructions as to 
work and science calm the mind ahd stop dealing with his literary property 
gnawing iu the brain, and as I am "glad to “I have àlways thought a good and 
say that I do now recognize that I shall (Ukely) B popular volume might be made 
never be a great man I may set myself of my reliquiae, little verse*, certain of 
peacefully on a smaller journey; not:m.v lettens, &c. This should be edited (if 
without hope of coming to the Inn before be will) by Colvin, and should it be 
nightfall. thought well to embody them in or preface

them with, a sketch of my life, Colvin is 
again the boy to do it. I would not (for 
choice ) like the sketch to be too long ; 
but this may be left to the good taste of 
Colvin.’’

About thirty-six folio pages of drafts 
and notes for the preface and first three 
chapter* of the “Weir of Hermiston,” 
which, according to Stevenson’s letter to 
Mr. Henry James dated 1892, “ought to 
be a .snorter and a blower,” will be sold. 
Another interesting lot is the map of 
‘Treasure Island," from which the pub
lished map was reproduced. The story 
of this map, which had to be redrawn, 
the first having been lost, was told by the 
author himself in the Idler, August, 1894.

9
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tli known for some con- 
k past that the McBride 
h is on the anxious seat 
at the growing public 

Linst its policy in regard 
trike. It is therefore ex
ilons to have an agree- 

L without further undue 
Her that its burgling mav 
before the next electoral 
lich will soon be in or-

!

four, though that was dished with Hugh 
Wilson,"

The following letter, which was written, 
sealed and given to Mr. Lloyd Osbourne in 
1888, with instructions to open It only in

tastes

. 1
tBH

». I "

-r;'vare putting up an effec- 
nd as a matter of fact, it 
[rstoood that they fully 

They intimate

1

n out.
I that they will accept no 
|iat docs not accede full 

United Mine[of the 
America, 
the coal mining industry 

hte straits and that the 
-already cost the coal 

hormous sum of money 
fe absolutely making no 
ptever. The only labor, in 

composed almost 
[inks and Japs, employed 
[dation of the law of the 
le government evidently 
[is to its best interests to 
It ter straightened out be
ta appeals to the people, 
er what steps may be 
at the ultimate outcome 

k concensus of opinion 
[ McBride administration 
[sc a number of seats 
[siding in with the barons 
hie military to overawe 

The United Mine Work

“O dass mein Leben.
Naeh diesem Kiel ein ewig wandeld'sey !”

In a letter of October, 1874, addressed 
tb MS Mother, he référa to Mr. (tow Sir) 
Sidney Colvin, whom hé first Met in the 
previous winter at Mentone, and also to 
meêtihfr ht the Seville Club (his fàvorite 
London haunt) a man named Mhrkheint 
whose name he his glvfen to one of his 
most powerful short stories :—

“You tauSt understand (I want to say 
this ih a letter) that I shall be a nomad, 
More or less, until my days be done. 
* * *r Just wait until I am in swing ; 
and you will see I shall pass More of my 
life with you than elsewhere; only, take 
me as ^ am, and give me line. I must be 
a bit of a vagabond ! it’s yotir own fault 
after ill, Isn’t It? You shoidn’t have 
had a tramp for a son !”

There is no
Grade of Hospitals,

It may be asked why it is that in a 
city like Paris, despite the enormous 
expenditure of the Assistance Publique, 
amounting t6 upward of seventy mill
ion frâhcs a year, there are still any 
hospltafs of in inferior grade.

The immediate reply to this question 
is that the present situation is merely a 
transitory one, and that as far as ré
sources allow new hospitals are being 
built, while those that do not coihe up 
to the modern standard are being 
closed. It is, therefore, only a question 
of time, and not of indifference or neg
ligence.

Nevertheless, although the new hospitals 
have made a vivid impression on the Amer
ican surgeons, they have not been sparing 
of their criticisms of the old ones, which 
It must be admitted are not worthy of 
praise.

It is also true, as one of the surgeons 
remarked, that there is » great difference 
between the American hospitAl nurses and 
the French. The former are undoubtedly 
superior. But as regards French nurses, 
improvement is again only a question of 
time. Mr. Mesureur, director of the As
sistance Publique, has formed at the Sal
pêtrière a school for nurses, which now 
supplies a well-trained personnel. These 
nurses will gradually replace those of the 
older type, who, however devoted they may 
be, are not always sufficiently well edu
cated to be perfectly equal to their duties.
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NO OBJECTION TO TUNNEL, 3
.(•

(Special Dispatch.)
fe

1eg IxiNooN, July 18.
T is hop'ed that a decision will soon bd 
reached in the matter of a tunnel between

E w i
I" 2: i♦

Influence of 
Modern School$ 

on Mortality

France and England.
Lord Sydenham of Combe, who was e 

soldier of distinction and Governor of 
Victoria and Bombay, said before a com
mittee of the House that the measures of 
precaution to be taken might be sum
marized as follows :—Means of holding up 
any train for examination ; means of flood
ing a dif in the tunnel actuated from 
each of two independent forts ; forts to 
command the exits from the tunnel with 
guns which could not be silenced from 
the sêa, and exposure of portions of line 
to file from the sea. To these might be 
added, if the old women of both sexes so 
desired, provision of mines Actuated from 
either or botji forts for destroying the 
viaduct, and provision of mines actuated 
from either fort for blowing in the crowa 
at the tunnel.

Lord Sydenham said that if England 
had to send forces to France, Belgium or 
Holland -the tunnel would be of enormous 
importance. There were no valid military 
objections to the scheme.

General Sir Ivor Herbert, M. P., said 
that the fetish of the silver streak was 
only valuable if they developed it a little 
and really looked upon it as a symbol and 
emblem of sea power. Sea power, he 
said, was what England must depend on, 
and the command not only of the “sil
ver streak” but of the whole ocean would 
be as necessary after the creation of the 
tunnel as it was to-day.

Sir William Bull, M. P., after remark
ing that he was convinced that public 
opinion was distinctly in favor of the 
Channel tunnel, said they were waitihg 
for Mr. Asquith to give the decision 0É 
the Committee of National Defence.

XStevenson anil Christianity.
In a letter written to his father, from 

the Café de la Source, Boulevard St. 
Michel, Paris, February 15, 1878, he 
speaks of his attitude toward Christianity, 
the question which since his student days 
had clouded the deep attachment between 
them

“I have had some sharp lessons and 
some very acute sufferings in these last 
seven and twenty years; more than even 
you*would guess; I begin to gboW an old 
man ; a little sharp, I fèar, and a "little 
close and unfriendly; but still I have a 
good heart and believe in myself and my 
fellow-men and the God who made us 
all. * * * There are not many sadder 
people in the world, perhaps, than I : • I 
have my eye on a sickbed. * * * Two 
years ago, I think I was as bad a man as 
was consistent with my character. And 
of ail that has happened to me since then, 
strange ns it may seem to you, everything 
has been in one way or another bringing 
me a little nearer to what I think you 
would like me to be. ’Tis n strange world 
indeed, but there is a manifest God for 
thdsfe Who care to look for Him.

“This is a very solemn letter from my 
surroundings in this busy café; but I had 
it in my heart to write it; and indeed, I 

out of the humor for anything

ïjf

ident of victory, no mat- 
mcerned the politicians 
the prolongation of hos- 

ont to win. and the 
with it what they 

enuously fought for—the 
of the union.

' M**6 Magie '

KOU5NETZOFF AS
CLEOPATRA

4-arc
Marked Decrease in Deaths Among 

Children Since Mothers Accepted 
Authoritative Guidance."

try
.

AT HESPELER
AR. July 18—The local 

aefosse 'teatn are 
:beir game with Eîora to- 
plar played a tie- game 
in the northern town, last

■4-
(Special Dispatch.)

London, July 18.
NFANT mortality in England has de
creased to a gratifying extent since 
the establishment of schools for 

mothers. It is, perhaps, not fair to other 
influences to state thut these schools are 
entirely responsible for the improvement. 
It is certain, however, that their share 
has been no inconsiderable one.

Most of tlie direct and indirect influ
ences, such as improved sanitation» better 
housing and greater prosperity, had full 
opportunity of proving their worth in this 
connection during that period of unex
ampled reformation which extended from 
the middle to the close of the last century. 
The death rate among adults continued to 
fall during this period in a way that falsi
fied the preconceptions of statisticians. 
Nevertheless the death rate of infants 
under one yèar of age remained at exactly 
the same figure during the lafct four,years 
of the nineteenth centirt-y as it did be
tween -1861 arid 1865—namely, 15j5 per 
1,000 births.

The infantile death rate has steadily 
declined during the last fourteen years to 
the comparatively satisfactory one of 
about 95 in England, 
it has declined to 91. These striking re-

I Mme Marie Kousnetzoff Is one of the prominent artists appearing during the present grand season of 
Russian opera German opera and Russian ballet at Drury Lane, being seen, for instance, as Potiphar’s wife 
in “La Legende de Joseph” and as Princess Yaroslavna, wife of Igor, Prince of Seversk, in “Prince Igor.” <■ Statue of BTarses.

On the other hand, American nurses are 
generally drawn from a higher social 
grade than the French nurses.

In this direction, too, the situation Is 
improving. The nurses of the new school, 
being better trained and more highly 
educated, are valuable aids for the doctors 
and surgeons.

Dr. Andrews was surprised to find that 
In the Paris hospitals there are no wards 
reserved for patients able to pay for them, 
as Is the case in America.

But the fundamental Idea of a hospital 
is quite different In France from that In 
America. The French medical syndicates 
insist that hospitals shall be exclusively 
reserved for the necessitous, and to achieve 
this result they have conducted numerous 
campaigns, which have contributed to the 
maintenance of the present situation.

There are very few isolation" wards in 
Paris hospitals, and in the majority of 
cases patients paying about 5f. a day are 
accommodated In the wards common to

England and 
Russia Cooperate

Modern French 
Art in London

Hen Pheasants in 
Masculine Garband Old

(Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.)
London, July 18.

NGLAND and Russia are “getting 
together” in the true sense of the 
term. More than thirty Siberian peas

ant farmers who arrived the other day at 
Hull are studying British agricultural 
methods and co-operative systems. Much 
of advantage to both countries is expected 
to result from the visit.

London, July 18.
nr N exhibition of modern French art 
Z-X tajhich tin- Duke of Westminster lent 
’ ' to the galleries at Grosvenor House

London, July 18.
■ I ÈN pheasants occasionally appear 
H dressed ih a plumage which resem- 
1 1 hies that of tlie cock pheasant to a, 
greater or less degree. It is known that, is, perhaps, the most comprehensive yet 

transformation in sexual characters seen here, including representative speci- 
take place, not as the bird grows up, i mens of the chief painters from the days 
after it has passed through several uf Ingres and Delacroix down to our

day. By “the chief painters” is meant 
A typical instance, a case investigated tlie chief in the eyes of the advanced 

the founder of the Surgeons’ school of critics and their friends; per-
who scarcely grant the name of

Eamic was 
lighter,” &c.

Rough beginnings of a projected auto
biography written at Samoa, entirely dif
ferent from the studies included under this 
title in the collected works, are among the 

The longest of these fragments

a
may 
but
seasons as a normal hen bird.Edition own

These men are the elected delegates of 
the greatest farming co-operative society j 
in the world. They hall from a vast fer-i 
tile region, specially adapted for the| 
grazing of cattle and the rearing of pigs 
and poultry. Little was done for the de
velopment of this region until the opening 
of the Trans-Siberian Railway. The coun
try was first exploited by Russian mer
chants, who bought up the butter from 
the farmers at starvation prices. At 
length the latter pooled their produce and 
sent it direct to market, dividing the pro
ceeds in proportion to each member’s 
contribution.

This system proved advantageous. Re
organization on a broader basis became 
necessary, together with strict regula-

papera.
describes Stevenson’s youthful memories 
of Homburg, which he visited in 1862; To 
this one of the shorter fragments, a list of 
chapter headings entitled “An Onlooker in 
Hell,” also refers

“I heard first ih Homburg the continu
ous ringing of counted money On the tables 
of a gambling house. Sitting on the ter
race, I became suddenly aware of it with 

thrill of that pleasure of hearing Sot 
yet forgotten ; a fine band of music played the poorer classes.
there daily, and I have forgot the music ; The movement began In quite a small appearing like a pied peacock, 
but I think when I come to lie dying WBy with the establishment of health so-1 third year she did the same, and in a ui- 
I shall still recall (as I do now) thé more Reties in various parts of the country,[tion had spurs resembling those of a 
delicate concert from Within. It chanced mainly in the North. Most of these health ;cock- She never bred after this change in 
I was to hear it again and yet again in!societies included in their programme, her plumage and died in the o owing
the course of my vagrant life. I thought | g0nie system of house to house visiting j winter during the hard frost in the year
then already, as I still think to-dàÿ, that [by health workers, who gave poor mothers 177:*-6.
there are few sounds to be compared With - instruction in the details of infant man- Biologists have recently realized ,that

singular tiiéughtjagomënt. such cases provide them with opportuni
té me - now and in this faraway place j Marylebone, the first regular infant con- ties of discovering the secrets which un-
that the song of the money is still going on sllltution, to which the mothers could bring derlie the differentiation of sexes. Medi- 
in Eitrope, like the song of the birds, per-j their infants for expert medical super- cal men are also interested, in such cases, 
or,niai.” [ vision and examination, was founded in for, although a direct transformation of

He recalls*his childish ejnotions in the 1906. This consultation. Working in con- sex has never been observed in a human 
gambling rooms, Which exercised upon junction with a fully equipped health so- being, yet cases of a somewhat similar 
him “an attraction of inverted hdbror.’"jciety and in closer association with the nature do come under their notice.
He had been told the attendants were] Public Health Department, performed j The investigations begun by John Hunt- 
spies on the visitors, and worild place such splendid services not only in instrui t- er a century and a half ago are being 
himself hear one, "try to fôlïoW tiie di-.ing the
rection of his eyes, and thrill all over with jebotiift, but also in educating a large staff j There are at least three kinds of • mule'’ 
the sense of secrecy and peril.” He was: of highly efficient health workers, that j pheasant—the term "mule” being the one
assailed by dreadful thoughts “of horrid‘ the movement rapidly extended through- j used by sportsmen to denote birds of un-and elsewhere, two of liis delightful por- 
perietrnlia, and “of drj*dful living, «flout the country. | certain sex. The common “mule" pheas-|traits, gray in tone, and two landscapes, I enterprise,
blackness not to be looked upon.” The! Following this a number of societies,1 ant is a hen bird which, like Lady Tynte's r,nc large and fiue and the other a view|the milk is sent from the different farms, 
worst that he saw, he says, was an old!some calling themselves “schools for.! pied pea-hen, begins, in old age, to assume of “La Villa Bella,” Italianate, Claude-]cach farmer being credited with the
cotmtess, who was exceedingly old arid 'mothers,” some “infant societies” and the plumage and characters of the cock, like, and rather conventional. The long;amollnt of cream derived by the separa-
frail, and had an evil face” * others “welfare centres,” were opened in! The reproductive glands in Such birds corridor is lined with landscapes by|tors from his milk, had to be erected.

Revenu s,,ret«. St. Paneras. Stepney, Reading, Birthing- are found to have ntroplncd lost the Monet and Sisley, very agreeable and true| Abm]t tliree.fourttls of the Talue is paid
, i - .. i,am and elsewhere. structure natural to the female, and m ;u feeling, if only the admirers of those
na letter written by Stevenson to - r. Existing societies were federated some cases taken oh an imperfect male men would be content to stop there and not‘

.oyd Osbourne Hi the autumn of 1890 ,m(lel. the aegis of the Central character. Tlie changes in the external v, place them as artists on a level with
?Vl ai ,ole ie KV J118 st 1 Souieïv of Infant Côtisnitàtiôns. known appearance of the “mule ’ pheasant are, Ruisdael, Turner and Corot. The large

with ins wife he refers to the famous s •. tj... As<(M.îatîoll 0f Infant Con- it is believed, secondary to tlie. alteration j gaiiery-xvlierc the big canvases by> admitted to the union until his prem
issionary, the Itev. James ( hairnets Srhl)„!s fm- Mothers, in the reproductive glands. j Rubens app-ar to have been lioatied over. ises have been approved and his cattle

the 'rèâV lifti A"- Vs" in >>f<'his'>ch'ir'ic- This Central Association, which is an iu- In a very rare class the “nriite” plicas- —contains 'the main part of the show, certified free from tuberculosis or other 
t 1 " mos 0 01110 lls ‘ * dependent department of tiie National ant represents a male assuming the on: of which We most be content to name, disease.
“tie (Dr Chi lm • ites English like League for Physical Education and lm- female plumage. Shell cases have brim "tlie Gtic Ingres, “Portrait of M. Devillws:.

some -.wan*, irrinr ho i* very ptoteMt as* now- mW tiiah 200 local recorded recently by i’rnfcssors Shat tori; : the large Courbet, "Une Femme dans une slim<,tl iu Great Britain is derived from
Polite to me- hut words êàn’t “dress mv branches. Its work is main* dbileriiied ScRguiahn and by Dr. II:,mm,m,I Smhli., Serre :” tlie “Danseuse” r.nd tlie ‘T’ortrait” "siUer5jl, which sends upward of 40,000
devotion to- the matt He is a" hero- the'-ln the proMotibh of hew; branches, in tlie A “mule” pheasant seat from San-lnng-;of i] noir, the former a well known pic- 

, • , ’ ,t1>Air,,ctioi, of statistics, and in the propa- lianl i-epr’esvntS à new cr Mlrd class one tare, vofrtp'-titbte with V, iiistier : several
Tt wir motiierei'aft in wtrteh the sexual disorder U congcni- baHvt teener-by Degws.. s,V g*,» that it

beef an i “i1 i rSf ‘i *,vT. Vm v " mnetitioh 111 Vvhfcfi 'llVe"'ih(livMiial tab In sueli bird* the reproductive sy's-j makes one sad to find so supreme a talent
I had 1 * t Üa r Xf^r-I ■> r,h' it nrther attending particular schools takes beginning of lit* mi l they are really, wasting itself on trifles and Monet’s very RSn engaged English instructors to teach

by Hunter,
Museum, is now on exhibition at the

college „ s™»» “is;
The men and women here

sons

Fields. It is the ease of a pea
had the following remarkable history , Bonheur.
She was “the favorite pied pea hen of chosen as the great ones of French art 
Lady Tynte and produced chickens right are the two above mentioned, with Corot 

Having moulted when Manet and Degas, Claude Monet and 
Sisley, Renoir (represented by two of his 
best pictures), Lautrec, Gauguin, Berthe, 
Morisot and Mary Cassatt.

In London itself WHERE SHALL GIRLS LUNCHI1ER all.
Accordingly, wealthy persona who are 

attacked by contagious diseases or are 
obliged to undergo operation* and who 
in America would not hesitate to go to 
the hospital, where they find very com
fortable rooms, never entertain the Idea 
of doing so in France.

-.Ults must clearly be due to some new 
ufluence not in operation before 1900.
This decline in the death rate coincides several times, 

with the very rapid development in Eng- about eleven years old, the lady and fam- 
liah methods of teaching motheferaft to Sly were astounded by her displaying the

feathers peculiar to the other sex and
In the

(Special Dispatch.) |
London, July 18, 1914. 

ECAUSE of the scarcity of good 
clean restaurants where working 
girls may lunch at a moderate price 

conferences are being held to discuss tiie 
formation of an association of working 
girls’ restaurants and dinner 'clubs.

There are to-day in London twenty-ninti 
dining rooms for working girls, most of 
them established as part of the activities 
of institutes, clubs or hotels. , v 

Many of the factory girls havB fid. fa
cilities for proper meals. They leave thd 
luncheons they have brought with them in 
ill-smelling cloak rooms during tjle morn
ing and eat them in hole and corner fash, 
ion in the workrooms or in the street 

The women end girls’ Dinner Honv 
Clufb -was reorganized a year ago for the 
benefit of workers in the Kingsway io-. 
cality. A substantial five penny lpnch is 
served in a big room sunny anti cool. 
Here is a sample menu EntrSes-i-Roast 
mutton, cold iamb and mint sauce and 
salad, steak pie, minced beef; potatoes, 
cabbage, haricot beans. Sweets—Rice, 
suet pudding with syrup or jam, stewed 
figs, lemon tart. For the uniform sum of 
fivepence meat, two vegetables and sweet 
(pudding, fruit, or pastry) are served, or 
meat, two vegetables and cup of tea. .and 
biscuits, and the daily menu is well varied.

A club subscription of twopence a 
month is paid and there are at the mo
ment about 130 on the books, the averagè 
daily lunches or dinners served being 
about one hundred. For this club subscrip
tion there is the use from noon until five 
o'clock, Saturdays and Sundays excepted, 
of' a. pleasant club room on the second 
floor with easy chairs, a piano, library, 

Many social even-

BN
a

TS The Comtesse de Greffulhe, helped and 
encouraged by the two Ambassadors of 
the Entente, Sir Francis Bertie and M.
Paul Cambon, and by a committee in 
Paris and in London, prepared the pic
tures for exhibition. She was enabled,
with their aid, to persuade many promi- tions as regards membership, 
uent owners of collections in either city The chief industry was and still is the 
to lend pictures, in the hope that the making of butter. Arrangements were 
sight of them would stimulate the interest entered into for placing this commodity 
of the two nations in each other’s art. It on the English market. Gradually this 
iis hoped that next year the Duke of union of peasant farmers assumed gigan- 
Westminster and his friends will make a tic proportions. The success of the enter- 
similar display of English art in Paris, prise was in great measure due to Mr. A. 
There was one, it is true, in the Exposi- A. Balakshin, director of the union, who 
tion Universelle of 1900, but that is long is regarded with loving reverence by the 
enough ago to have beer, forgotten. three hundred thousand souls to whose

well being he has devoted his life, and by

Questlom of Treatment.
It is certain that if French hospitals also 

had comfortable rooms, where well to do 
patients might come for treatment the 
situation would be completely changed. 
And so a change would also benefit the 
poorer patients, since the money contrib
uted by paying patients for maintenance 
and treatment would proportionately .di
minish the demands made on the Assist
ance Publique for the treatment of indi
gent persons. Consequently thesé funds 
would be available for the improvement 
of the hospitals and also for the treatment 
of a greater number of necessitous cases.

One of the defects of French hospital 
organizations is that the Paris hospitals 
depend entirely on the Assistance Pub
lique and have no self-governing powers.

Many people think that it would be bet
ter for each hospital to control its own af
fairs, so that it might recèlve donations 
specially contributed fo^ its sole use and 
that it might be governed by wealthy and 
charitable persons of the district, who 
would take a special Interest In a hospital 
dependent on them and placed, to some ex
tent at least, under their responsibility.

The American surgeons appear to haie 
been done in

SDEALER

be hadig may 
Telephone 
from

it in nature ; ar.d it is a

/

Tlie fits': room contains three good pic
tures by Delacroix, including that of the 
banquet at which the Archbishop of Liège 
was. murdered. By Corot there are, here

whom he is affectionately spoken of as 
“the little grandfather.”

Powers of an exceptional order were re

mothers in the essentials of moth-,icontinued by tlie officers of the museum.

mû quired to organize and control so vast an 
Central factories to which

toBBuedl ;
fi

him in cash ; the rest, depending upon, 
the market price actually realized by the 
butter, is settled periodically. No farmer

been struck by what hask'CTION because of its 
IRON is simply made, 
lost economical iron on

Ipsidc down for boiling,

France to combat tuberculosis.
As a matter of lact, there are some very 

remarkable installations for this purpose 
In Farts These include the anti-tubercu
lous dispensaries and offices. The dispen
saries. of which the typical one is the Léon 

especially dc- 
They

More than one-fifth of the butter con-. impels and games, 
itigs arw also arranged in connection with 
the club. The club members are junior 
typists, cnsliiéTs and shop assistent».^

Bourgeois dispensary, are 
voted to combating tuberculosis, 
undertake the treatment of patients who 
apply to 'them and also direct.them either
to a sanatorium or to a special hospital. Raw Knows Everything,
tuberculous patients and those brought Qndnnatl Enquirer :—Willie—Paw, Wbg| 
into contact with them, l« a writ of attachment?
.Besides this type of dispensary there U P*W-* >»v* riy ,on'

me Street aIn addition vast quaiiti-toiis annually, 
ties of eggs, as well as .cheese, are sent ,

IG here, for the Siberian union a few years

■
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“A Great Promise”
Vx.SHAMROCK DIDCOMING EVENTSARTICLES FOR SALE ü

m^vs/wwwwww 300 TfOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER 
■ automobile, cheap. -Apply 130 

Northumberland. Phone 850. • a88
““ SALE—A FIRST-CLASS

heavy horse, five years old. Ad
dress Ross McLeod, Cainsville, Ont.

PURE
piJ,S’oi„“£=C~:

aoth at 34 Ontario 1X Showing To-day
commencing at 1.30 p. m. the follow- m THE 4_MACKIES—4
’"8- — ... , , . , ,'0 Scotch Comedy Entertainers

1 oak sideboard, 1 walnut table, 1 , X MILLER & TEMPEST 
lounge, 1 parlor table, 3 chairs, IV In Kix and Xrix
child’s rocker, i oak rocker, 1 rug, U > NUTTLE
13 x 9; 1 go-cart, curtains, blinds, etc. Eccentric Musical Comedian 

Also 1 oval glass dresser and com- X ADVENTURES OF KATH- 
mode, swell front, solid quartered oak U A LYN
a dandy, Iron bedà, springs, mat- | Coming Monday
tresses, 18 yards of wool carpet, 1 Q First Installment' of Harold 
camp bed, i toilet set, and these other A MacGrath’s sensational new 
articles. i serial story—

Kitchen; i Souvenir range, reservoir U THE MILLION DOLLAR 
high hot closet: i cupboard, i drop Q MYSTERY
leaf table, i child’s high chair, 16 $10,000 Prise Offered. See
^ards linoleum, i step ladder, i wring- > Particulars
er, i washing machine; also a quan- U 
tity of choice lumber for studding. ^

On Monday, next, July 20th, at —
24 Ontario Street at 1.30 p. m. No 
reserve. Terms cash.
Mr. John Fetch 

Proprietor

CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES
See Church Notices 1

. »■

BRANT THEATRE• y Will be the Sermon Subject ; ;
To-morrow Evening at the " i

• - FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ;

; ; There will be extra music by ! ^ 
; • the Choir, Mr. J. A. Halrod and ; ; 
^ - Miss Hutchinson.
" ____________ — X
:: come x

♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

E SAIL TODAYFor 444H<I<HHH4HHM<4444

AS WAS PLANNEDLocal Newsa94 I?
^444 H <HH<H<H4HH444

THE F ROBS
POR SALE-HOLSTEIN _COW,- 

four years old, due second week 
in August. David Davis, Ohsweken. It Was Desired That' King 

George Should Have 
Look at Challenger.

a 86
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay ■: 

Moderate notih westerly winds; fine 
Sunday, moderate westerly winds, 
mostly fair and comparatively cool, 
a few scattered showers in some lo
calities.

:^OR SALE—PARLOR, DINING- 
room and kitchen furniture, also 

piano and davenport, practically new. 
Apply 27 Chatham. a90

jVDR SALE—FOUR-YEAR-OLD
colt, broke; eight-year-old mare, 

city broke. Apply 363 St. Paul s Ave.

LOCAL ADVERTISINGjRATES (By Special Wire to The Courigpj
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Jufy 18.— 

Shamrock IV., Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
While working at McHutchion’s new challenger for the America’s cup, 

bakery last night, Stephen G. Phipps, djd nQt gtart for the United States 
baker, had his right hand badly 
crushed in the bread mixer. He will 
be laid off work for several days.

444444<44444<< ♦»♦♦♦♦ H44+;
CLASSIFIED ADS

vernal. Help, Male Help, Help Wanted.
aWA 'to'purchase?’ ÆS°?Ô

aeea Chance*. PeraonaU, etc. :
One Issue ................ ......................ce,?1 1 w?,
Three consecutive Issues....2 u
01 x consecutive Issues............3

By the month, 8 cents per word; « 
months. 4R ceuU; one year, 75 cents. Mini- 
mum charge, 10 cents. .

Births, marriages, tea tbs, memorial no- 
tlces and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
une Inch, CD cents first insertion, and »■ 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coining Bveut»--Two cents a word for 
Wcb insertion. Minimum ad 25 words

Lawn Tennis ■Crushed Hand i
;a86

H4 M 4 4 4 4 4 44 4H 4 4 M 4 4 4 4H4

A business meeting of the Echo 
Place Tennis Club was, held at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Ed-

?OR SALE—FIRST-CLASS RUB- 
ber-tired buggy, a bargain. J^R. 

Fennell & Son, grocers, Parkdale. a84

this morning as had been arranged.
The change in the program 
brought about by the postponement 

!:of the arrival of King George for the 
review of the British fleet. It had mans0n, Hamilton Road, Echo Place, 

intended to sail the Shamrock

was

Championship“PALGARY OIL FACTS’’ is the '.Building Permits
title of a circular giving the real Building permits were granted to--’’

w el 1 °ill u<4r at e d^ contai n s^arf Authentic oTcar^CunninghaVtor8" Qf^Xles^lfore her dë-

two-color map of the oil fields, and all andah to his house at 125 Em avenue 
of the authoritative, up-to-date infor- at cost of $125; to Elgin Elliott, 1-. 
mation obtainable. It also gives all Bedford street for a frame verandah 
details regarding the Clarke-Mitchell 
Company, capital $500,000.00, the 
shares of which can now be purchased 
for $1.00 per share. This Company 
owns and controls 3,330 apres, all in 
the oil zone, adjoining or near practi
cally every drilling well. We will 
send you this circular free. SiTnply 
say, “Send me Circular No. 121,” Pos
tal will do. ' Address British Colum
bia Estates, Ltd., 543 Granville St.,
Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer

1
The Secretary received applications 
who wish to become members: Mr. 
Wilfred Eacret, Mr. Reg. Gillen, Mr. 
W. Joyce, Mr. E. H. McCormick, Mr. 
A. Calbeck, Miss McDowell,. These 
members were gladly accepted by the 
members present. The total number 
of members of the Echo Place tennis 
club is 28. À challenge was received 
from St. Jude’s Tennis Club, and 
accepted. Mr. G. Edmanson, and Mr. 
E. H. McCormick will interview .the 
officers of the St. Jude’s Tennis Club 
to arrange for the games. Invitations 
are being sent out for a tennis tea to 
be held Tuesday night, July 21st. The 
short time the Echo Place Tennis 
Club has been organized, are develop
ing some very fast players. Any ten
nis club that wjahes to play with the 
Echo Place tennis club address secre
tary Miss Nellie Edmanson, Hamilton 
Road, Echo Place. After the busi
ness was adjourned, Mrs. Chis. Ed- 
manson
very dainty refreshments, which were 
very much appreciated by all.

BASEBALLparture.
The challenger left her moorings at 

Gosport and sailed past the fleet at 
and to E. A. Hughes for a sun room Spithead> where she swung her com-
to house on Egerton street, estimated passes and then returned to Gosport, 
cost $450 1 The Shamrock IV. has been rigged

as a ketch for her voyage across the 
. , , , , Atlantic and will carry only half of

Seldom, indeed, ha\e t e ci 1 her racing crew of thirty men. Chas.
of Brantford been treated to a ™°re p Nicholson, the designer, William 
enjoyable band concert than that held p Burt who is to be the racing 
in Victoria Park last evening jy t1e skjpper during the voyage, will be on 
Dufferin Rifles band, under bandmas- board the yacht The remainder of 
ter Johnson. The music provided was ^ crew ^jjl be on Sir Thomas steam 
of a high, class • order and the a 1 yacb^ Erin, which will act as convoy 
tion of the chimes added much to t e afid w;jj jn case 0{ necessity tow the 
effect of some of the selections. I here shamrock IV.

great crowd present especia y The problem of getting the Sham- 
of young people and the square a- rocj< across the Atlantic under her 
lound thq park was literally pac* e own saB ;s a]m0sf as great as that 
with autos and rigs 1 he hand re- racj„g her, and the ship’s builders 
sponded to several encores
M < M < t M 4 4 M M << < < < M.,444* parations since the last trial spin.

4 The single mast which looks so large 
¥ fit f?/7C I by contrast with the small hull, has

***■ A been shortened by The removal of the
U)t)t)Mt*tUIM!IIIHtt4 topmast and a second small mast erect

ed far aft to carry a small mizzen sail. 
In case of bad weather the Shamrock

Administrators Sale
Auction Sale of Farm, Farm Stock, 

Implements, Furniture. Also 
Crops in the Ground.

TRANSIENT
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

July 20, 21z and 22

Amusements, Excursious, Auction Sales, 
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dhr 

line first insertion, and 3 
When

' iulay—5 ceuts n
cents for eseb subsequent insertion, 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
meats accepted at commercial rale.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent Insertion.

Heading Notices—7 ceuts a line. Mlni- 
■ rnum ad, 7 Hues. Heading called for ou all 

readers.
Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 

to inch. „
Comme-Mal advertising rates on appltca 

tlou at Cttniler Office, or to any recognised 
advertising ageacy lu Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

Ii
§SBand Concert was ■ i\y. Almas has received instructions 

from Edgar J. Garnett, administrator 
of the Estate of the late Thomas Gar
nett to sell at the farm situated on 
the River Road between Newport and 
Onondaga better known as the Dan 
McIntyre farm and adjoining the 
late John Bateman farm, about three 
miles south of Cainsville, on Monday 
next, July 20th. commencing at one 
o’clock sharp, the following;

Horses: i sorrel horse, good work
er; three good mares each with colt 
at side; l bay horse, 5 years old, good 
worker.

Cattle: i Ayrshire cow, fresh with 
calf at side; i cow in a short time 
milking good; I heifer in good flow 
of milk; 2 cows milking good; i black 
and white heifer; 4 spring calves.

Pigs: 1 brood sow in pig, due Aug. 
1st, 9 shoats.

Poultry: 7 ducks, 3 turkey hens, 1 
gobbler, 10 geese, about 40 hens.

Implements: New binder, Frost and 
Wood mower, M-H steel roller, horse 
rake, gang plow, junior plow, hay 
fork and rope, cultivator, Cockshutt 
disc drill, 11-2 new, scuffler. set 
straight tooth harows, fanning mill, 
scariff harrows, set bob sleighs, near
ly new, rubber tired ‘buggy, 
buggy, new cutter, 2 set heavy double 

1 set single harness, also

Toronto vs. Brantford ï3- ;
1r|

Game Called at 3.30
Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c
ta94

BUSINESS CARDS / i
UUATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
vv Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

POR SALE—Two new houses, mod- 
conveniences; $100 down, bal- 

monthly instalments. Wilkes and
r 112

MALE HELP WANTED was a
Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamikon Service
c

fTEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY 
The Ontario Portland Cement 

Co., Limited.

YITANTED—EXPERIENCED SIN- 
” gle farmer. Apply James O’Riley, 

Burford. _______ -

«/ANTED—Men and boys to buy 
” Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

m90 i|!ern and crew have been busy with pre served the members with Mlance 
Henderson. Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “Turtinia" & Modjeska”

Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15 ' 
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M., 11.15 J
A.M., 2.15 -P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 
Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, j 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 :
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points. • ,

For tickets, rates, folder#*» 
local agents or write Hug£u. Pater
son, G.A.P.D., Toronto.T

m9(J AND EXCAVAT-PONCRETES
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

HDESBARATS NEWSPAPER 
DIRECTORY

c
Late Thomas William Sloat

Much sympathy was showed' for can saj| w;tb only her foresail and 
Mrs Sloat and family at 8 Ruth St., her small missen sail.
June 16, when her husband, Thontac 
W. Sloat, was buried Thursday after
noon at .Hartford. There was a great 
number at the special service held at 
the house, and conducted by Rev Mr 
Loney. The reading was Psalm 90, PARIS, July 18—The marriage 
also the deceased’s favorite hymn was took place recently at Richie, Sask. 
sung, Yield not to Temptation. The of Miss Mabel Frye, who was well 
C.O.W.O.W., comprising Mr. W. known in Paris, to Mr. Bert Staples 
Osbourn, Mr E. Newton, Mr. B. of Ritchie, Sask.
Woodley, Mr. L. Woodley were the Mr. and Mrs. Payne, Wellington 
pall ebarers. Tributes to the dear de- ' street, announce the engagement of 
parted were sent in a great number, their. fourth daughter, Miss May to 
and were as follows: Pillow from wife Mr. James Flett, the marriage to take 
and family, Mr and Mrs. G. Sloat, place early next month.
"Father,” Mr and Mrs H. Lowers ; The Paris Football team will meet 
anchor from^shopmates, Massey-Har- the S. O. E. team in the replayed 
ris Company. Limited; cross from Mr game for the first round of the “Cu- 
and Mrs G. W. Dawson and family; ier Cup,” today at the Agricultural 
sprays, Mr R. Oliver, Mr A. Mullins, Park. ^
Mr and,Mrs G. Marsden, Fr and Mrs The many friends of Miss Ethel Me
lt. Thomas and family, Hartford: Mr William, will be pleased to learn that 
and Mrs F. Buryar, Mr and Mrs D. she has passed her grade I examina- 
Morrison, Mr and Mrs R. Draper, Mr tion of the Western University of 
and Mrs. D. Tanslev. Mr and, Mrs H. j Music with first class honors. She 
W. Everson. Mr and Mrs Soruton. Mr was taught in Paris by Miss C. Ete- 
and Mrs. G. Haines, Mrs F. Taylor/ wart.
Mr and Mrs D. Roberts, Mr and Mrs, Mrs. T. Lewis left Saturday on the 
B. Woodley. Mr and Mrs. H. Rob- S S. Canada for Liverpool, England.

Mr. Richard Carter has left on an 
extended trip to the Old Country.

Mr. Geo. H. Billings has returned 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. VanDyne and afur spending a couple of weeks, vis- 

family are visitors with Mr. and Mrs. jtjng relatives in Kansas.
S. H. J. Reid, Albion St. Mr q e Arstrong of the Bank of

Montreal staff is spending his vaca
tion at his home in Delhi. He will visit 
"at Musk ok a Lakes before returning.

Miss Helen Walker of Boston Mass 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Walker.

Mrs. McPhail of Brantford has re-
few

city. I
Newspaper facts are presented very 

clearly and fully in the Desbarats 
Newspaper Directory for 1914 just 
to hand. The book contains more 
than 332 pages, and not only gives in
formation concerning circulations of 
Canadian publications, their date of 
issue, size, publishers, etc., but is quite 
a unique form of presenting a very 
complete gazeteer of Canada, giving 
statistical information » concerning 
places where newspapers are issued 
which are difficult to find elsewhere. 
The Desbarats Advertising Agency, 
Montreal, will forward a copy for 35c 
to anyone interested in advertising.

IN THAT OLD SUIT—BRING
All work done by tailor methods. 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

twFEMALE HELP WANTED

TZTTCHEN GIRL WANTED—AP- 
ply Strand Hotel between 7 and 9 

p.m. f88
WANTED—SOMEONE TO CARE 
VV for baby (walking), in return for 
furnished .housekeeping rooms, Eagle, 
Place. Bor 22, Courier. f94

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park 

_ Ave flUf

3;Bt

Paris Newsc

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

ull and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

WANTED—Carpet cleaning,
T ' ing and tent work. Greater Brant- 
iord Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

/
168 Market St. c

awn-
top 1

harness,
forks, shovels, cow chains and many 
other articles.

"Crop jrin Ground: 
good hay about 10 acres barley and 
oats, mixed, about ten acres^ oats, 
about ten acres wheat, abopt’eight 

barley. Also a quantity hf po-

cA GENTS—Either sex, make $7 daily 
A selling our patented specialty, ev
ery housewife buys on sight. Get par
ticulars immediately. Jefferson-Jones 
Company, Dept. E, Toronto.

WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price. Woods’ Furniture 
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

About 8 acres
jfàWf tf -

O -fawl 12

vy if
acres
tatoes in ground and about ten tons 
new hay in 'barn.

Household Furniture: The contents 
of a well furnished eight-room house.

Miscellaneous:No. 2 Mellott Cream 
Separator, nearly new;; barrel churn, 
11 bunches shingles, saws, pails, incu
bator, cistern pump force pump, and 
a quantity of fence wire.

Real Estate : At the same time and 
place the farm, consisting of 82 acres, 

less, will be offered for sale,

miscellaneous wants

WANTED—HOSTLER 
dining-room girl.

X »it *VyANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
’’ concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
ilso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus- 
in, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 

2124.

■/AND 
Apply Hotel 

mwlO-Burford.

HOUSEVyANTEO — SMALL
’’ with conveniences, central, Sept

mw88

m.c t
1st. Apply Box 21, Courier. LEGAL

IWANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 
fy hanging, etc.; work guaranteed. 
Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892.

BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
u etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 

Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

ins, Mr and Mrs Burrows and family, 
Mir Orval Anderson.

mwl02 more or
subject to a reserve bid and the ap
proval of the official guardian. There 
is a good brick house and two barns 
upon the place. This is an excellent 
grain and dairy farm and in good lo
cality. All chattels and crops will pos
itively be sold without réserve.

Terms—Chattels and Crops: All
sums of $10.00 and under, cash, over 
that amount three months’’ credit will 
be given on furnishing approved secur-

annum dis-

,‘tc.

'PWANTED—All kinds of high-class 
” shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

G. Sutton, manager, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

BRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on

Colborri» St. 1 F
1-I06mar26-15 easy terms. 

Office, 127^4 Colborne St. Phone 487. V'^^VN/V<^AA^At<VVVVVVVVVVVVVlRESTAURANTS ALL HE WANTED.
“You are entitled to damages.” 
“But I've been damaged enough al

ready. judge.”

ooobooooooooo 1TO LET BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hami
lton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D.

CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours 

and ice cold drinks and 
pies, cigars, cigarets and 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

ree-m»r28-15

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560HOUSE. AP- 
' t65ti

rpo LET—GOOD 
■*" ply 42 Park Ave. i, 4ce cream 

home-made The Gentlemens Valettobacco. ity or eight per cent, per 
count will l^e allowed for cash. Terms 
of Real Estate made known at time of 
sale or on application to.
Edgar J Garnett,

Administraloi.

' '>1LET—Several houses, m 
rent; also store property 

rent. Willjes and Henderson.

rjt0 -ates.
Hevd

turned home, after spending a 
days with Mrs. A. Wilson.

(Rev.) Mrs. Brandon is visiting 
friends in London, Ridgetown and

, Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

low
tl!2 IvIn the Surrogate Court of the 

County of Brant I
MEDICAL

IViT-'R "T " teeter^water:
1-7 ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

No. 25rpo LET—Brick , Cottage,
J High St., $10 per month. Apply 
at 54 1-2 Market street.

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

In the Matter of the Estate of John 
King Hill, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby give if, that all 
persons having claims against the es
tate of John King Hill, deceased, for
merly of the City of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant, but late of the City 
of Burlington, Des Moines County, 
State of Iowa, one of the United 
States of America, are requested to 
file the same with the Administrator 
of said estate on or before the 20th 
day of July, A.D. 1914, verified upon 
oath.
, And notice is further given that 
after said date the Administrator will 
proceed to distribute the said estate, 
having regard only to those claims he 
shall then have had notice.

Dated at Brantford this 6th day of 
July, A.D., 1914.

WALTER CLARK BODDY, 
by his Solicitor:

W. A. HOLLINRAKE.

PAINTING Detroit.
Chief Felker has returned from at

tending the police convention in Wm-

The death occured in Hamilton re
cently of a former Parisian, Mrs. T. 
Collins, Mrs. Collins was born in 
Paris Ont. She went to Hamilton 

and has resided 
She was talking

1102
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining,

,f Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s shoP rear' 146 Dalhous,e St-
ibsence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Dffice: corner Market and Dalhousie

D.rpo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE. 
A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street.

c
NOTICE !t5tf

Notice is hereby given that a list 
has been prepared of the lands for. 
sale for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of
fice of the City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette on May twenty-third 
thirtieth, June sixth and thirteenth. 
The sale with take place on Thursday, 
August 27thr 1914, at 2 o’clock p.m., 
at the City Hall.

Reid & Brown j
UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night
+ »»44444444»M»»4++++*++*

rpo LET—HOUSE, CORNER OV 
Tom and Ruth Streets; posses

sion at once. Apply to Andrew 
L. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78 
Dalhousie.

V J

:

a'bout 35 years ago, 
there ever since, 
to her daughter and another young 
lady when suddenly she dropped dead. 
Dr Lunz who arrived shortly after 

of death as a ruptured

e62

!17 CHIROPRACTIC
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE DENTAL. rjARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours : 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment. 
q»1l 2024

gave the cause 
blood vessel in the stomach, and the 
coroner decided an inquest would be 
unnecesary. She had been a faithful 
member of St. Josephs Roman Catho

lic church.
Rev. R.

qMALL GROCERY STORE FOR 
K- sale. Address Box 20, Courier JAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

A. K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer. BLACK DIAMONDS 

At 137 West Street
r88office.

Brantford, May 21, 1914.BOR SALE—1% STOREY RED 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria "St.

Phone: Did you ever hear of the new 
(black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National , 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best .y* 
quality of Scranton Coal that money . ■ 
can buy. We have arranged that ai ge 
of our coal is picked by an expert, jS* 
giving you the benefit of his experi- , 
ence.

Scranton Coal is largely used by ^ 
big manufacturers. Because the moo- ^ 
ern factory must obtain its light, n*a ■ 
and power from the most economic rs 
source, National Coal is selected, no 
by a mere guess, but by actual te m 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal
now gives you the double advantag , 
of economy and freedom from worry- 
Our prices ac£ lowest now just t | 
advertise, and getting your coal 
now saves you inconvenience and 
tra cost later on.
Our Motto: FAIR

c WATER WORKS NOTICEG. MacBeth of the Paris 
church will preach his 

Sunday, the 19th 
leave for Van-

ÏYR. HART has gone back to his 
^ old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton ; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

Presbyterian 
farewell sermon on 
inst He expects to 

shortly
While drilling for water on the 

farm of Horace Huson, Pans Plains 
South, gas in considerable quantity 
was struck.

WHOLESALE HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS.rc

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
***■ England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
Rro* lunfirtw w-ra»r26-15

BOR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
A two-storey brick house in North 
Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
three large bedrooms, complete bath, 
finished attic, three-compartment cel
lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply 
110 William

By resolution of the Board:
“No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
of any description, except between the- 
hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m., on 
lawns up to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on lawns over that amount, from 
5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m.; and any person 
wishing to use the water on their 
lawns or gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may dô so be
tween the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock 
a.m. by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary.”

It must, however,, be çlea.rly under
stood that the water canhot be used 
on lawns or grounds both morning 
and evening, and hose must be ■ de
tached from hydrants at, 8 a.m. and 
8.30 p.m.

Excursion to Detroitcouver

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
- Under the auspices of the Liberal- 
Conservative Club, Woodstock, Sat
urday, August 8th.
Brantford at 7.00 a.m., G.T.R. See 
bills.

rtARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
^ —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698,

. ; *****
MONUMENTS Train leaves i

S': :Personal NewsTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

jgl..k, yz.Xwvzv’X
r35

Mr. and Mrs. John Aird, of Toron- 
the guests of the Kerby House. PUBLIC NOTICE.

Any person or persons with fire
arms or dogs found on Bodega Valley 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted.

By order,
J. MILTON, Prop.

specialty. 
Chatham.’ 
Residence 671

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS to, are
orderedMrs Robert W. Cockshutt, Toronto 

'and her niece, Miss Helen Harris,
visit

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hotirs: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.
T)R. C. H. SAUDER—GradüâtT’êf 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.CA,

DRESSMAKING Brantford, have returned from a 
at Murray Bay and points along the 
Saguenay.

CARTING In BraMISS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 
ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 

Orders taken now for fall

Q.IVE us a trial for - general carting 
^ and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
iwson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
457. Bell phone 2113.

'

—<S>— v
Suits.
work.

AND SQUAREMr and Mrs N. M. Simpson, on On
ondaga, announce the engagement of 
itheir daughter, Etta Ethel, to Mr. 
Howard B. Head, of Winona, son of 
the late Dr and Mrs. J. G. Head, of 
St. George. The marriage will take 
place very quietly at the end of July.

“THE TEA POT INN”;sc-apr6-1915

NATIONAL COAL COMPANYnALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and casting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653, ... .

PERSONAL “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

137 WEST STREET, CITY
Both Phones 219 „

A trial will be appreciated.

FRED. W. FRANK, 
Secretary.MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

***■ witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,
43 Market St.

Water Commissioner/ Office,
Brantford, July 17, 1914.LWWWVNZWWWWWWWWWVWWWP-i-C

I

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m, Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Qu«.e , St. Managers

Ball TelapkMb* IMS.
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bowing To-day 
1 4—MACKIES—4
Comedy Entertainers
,ER & TEMPEST 
l Kix and Trix 
AL NUTTLE 
ic Musical Comedian 
ITU RES OF KATH- 

LYN
loming Monday
istallment of Harold 
bth’s sensational new 
fetory—
MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY 
i Prize Offered. See 
' Particulars

.

<; r r ‘f
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■

msmpionship fi iiw rii
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r HOME GAMES:

iday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

July 20, 21 and 22

.

Ed
m

i A !f A

vs. Brantford
x?!ne Called at 3.30

in, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

2svW I o
i

-*£• . : - m- V ' *461 !:*K. .<■
•* *< f._ > -...•: fkJl

si]
PF-I

| mrt .1:

teamship Lines, Limited

b-Hamilton Service It
!

1J
Ihedule, Effective June 17th
1‘Turbinia” & Modjeska”
Lmilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
[5 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
pronto—8.00 A.M.,
Is P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
Lding Sunday. Single fare, 
6 to Toronto, $1.00; return,

I
I

;

IIÜ11.15

* I liii:X: t ■ V . X

Æ mFft z
1

II il 3
Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

bntreal, Quebec and Sague- 
from Toronto. 
ON-MONTREAL LINE 

k “City of Hamilton” and 
pttawa” leave Hamilton at 
I Wednesday and Saturday, 
lo at 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
^le” leaves Toronto at 10.33 
day for Montreal and inter
tints.
ickets, rates, folders, aipply 
ts or write Hugh D. Pater- 
f.D., Toronto.
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and Repairing 

:s’ Work a Specialty 
s called for and delivered 
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V. BECK, 132 Market St.
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In Brantford and Suburbs, There Are Over 30,000 People
FAIR AND SQUAREto:

^~M“re-^jUino,UU|jU||:njVUU1J-u-Lru^^ » “****" * mAL COAL COMPANY Iz
VEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 ‘ ^
will be appreciated. |
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BOOST YOUR OWN CITY 
MAKE IIA POINT TO OBTAIN

city if you would enjoy continued 
prosperity at home.

It is your duty to aid in build
ing up the city in which you live. 
By helping to enlarge your home 
manufacture you are adding to 

own wealth. The 'wealth,

. v- ni
—

*nS>,
ÜÜ !■4rH W" r names -

■

Iyour
the health and the success of your 
own locality, whether you are a 
wage-earner or a capitalist, is as 
important to you as it is to the 

the corporation, whose 
goods you are promoting by using 
them.

That would not be a reasonable 
argument if the goods made in 
Brantford wçre inferior to those 
made in any other section. But 
the fact will ever stare you in the 
face that Brantford-made goods 
are the peer of the world, and that 
this is their reputation—not here 
alone, but in every part of the 
inhabitable globe.

Buying goods in another city, 
when the goods made at home are 
not only equally as good, but. as a 
mattervof fact, cheaper in price-, is 
the least of your lyiistakes, for 
when yo*u are buying the goods 
of outside make you are driving 
your own good money away from 
home, where it will help to enrich 
another community instead of

LOCATED\\ to 60 H. P V' -
ÊÊM0.r( ■man or

B Splendidly Served W; 
In the Very Heart 
tre, With Ideal Soc 
Extends the Right

If You Have Faith in Your .Home Town and Want 
to See it Prosper, Make it a Point to Encourage 
Others to Locate Here Through Patronizing 
Home Industries.

We Manufacture a Most Complete Linea
mmI- A to inves-If you want the cheapest power it will pay you 

tigate our Natural Gas Engines.
We tiàve. 0verii2000 H. P. jin Operation in

Bfaiit jÉoünty

■
5 1 There are very many reasj 

why manufacturers have local 
and should locate, in Brantford

In the first place, a look at 
map demonstrates how centra 
the place is'- located in the v 
best portion of the banner Pd 
ince of Canada. Within a rad 
of seventy miles of this city tti 
reside one-tenth of the people 
Ontario.

Geographically, we are 25 hi 
north of Lake Erie, 68 miles vJ 
of Niagara Falls and 80 m 
from Buffalo. In comparatif 
close adjacency are such cent 
as Toronto, Hamilton, Lontl 
St. Thomas, Gluelph, Galt, Wq 
stock, Stratford, and so on, i 
the intervening districts are thi 
ly populated.

Brantford is splendidly serl 
with regard to railways, and ri] 
here it may be pointed out i 
the residents; even in the 'ej 
days, were very keen to rea 
the importance of transportai 
facilities. This was shown as 
back as 1818, when the then gr; 
scheme of connecting the wai 
of Lakes Erie and Ontario be] 
to assume practical form in c 
nectipn with the construction 
the Welland Canal. At this pei 
much trouble was encounterec 
excavating and constructing, 
entrance lock from Lake Eric 
the main channel of the ca 
This difficulty was caused by 
loose and drifting nature of 
sandy formation of the lake n 
gin, and resulted in the caving 
and filling up of the work, as v 
as the formation of a bar acr 
the approaches to the inlet or 
nçx end of the waterway.

À To overcome this trouble a
- xfrïmwffffitmrawtertîre-t
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jCity of industry, city of play,

City of striving and city of love ;
City of smiles in the heat of the day,

City of peace when the moon is above. * 
Honest the sweat on the brow of the man, 

Gentle the laughter that rings in the air ; 
Builded for aye on the home-loving plan,

Born out of courage and sacrifice rare. __
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Sec, in the skies is the smoke of her trade ! «
Hark, on the breeze is the hum of her wheels! J 

Love is the light in the eyes of each maid, U
Happiness here every morning reveals.

Sanctified here every doorstep you pass,
Sanctified here are the church-spired domes, 

Sanctified here every green blade of grass 
This is the city, the city of homes.
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: your own.
Just scan the advertisements of 

the merchants and manufacturers 
that appear in this issue of the 
Courier. Note the names of the 

that are represented. 
Don’t they appear to you 
dicative of Brantford business 
grit and Brantford enterprise and 
Brantford character that has 
made Brantford synonymous with 
all that is solid and good in busi
ness and jnercantile life?

xRe'member, then, if you want 
to see Brantford grow and pros
per in the future as it has in the 
past, keep your money right here 
where it will help to keep you 
employed, and to encourage oth
ers to enter the manufacturing 
field—others from outside who 
may come to Brantford and find 
an inducement to stay and invest 
their capital in new and success
ful enterprises as are in existence 
here to-day.

The manufacturers and mer
chants of Brantford have won the 
battle of competition by being 
able to meet it from every angle ; 
not by cheapening the quality of 
their goods, but by excelling and 
making the prices as attractive as 
the goods are in make and quality.
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'Here are devotion to duty and God,

Deep love of'country»and purposes 
Here at our doorway the June roses nod,

Dripping with honey and sparkling with dew.
City of industry, city of play,

City of commerce and music and art,
F ?WS, City of living and loving each day.

City of conscience and city of heart,
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We also manufacture complete lines of Windmills, Grain 
Grinders, Pumps, Tanks, Water Boxes, Towers, Flag Staffs 

' Saw Frames, Power Sprayers and Concrete fixtures.

buy the goods that are made here 
you are keeping the money at 
home. Furthermore, it is your 
duty to encourage home industry 
and help to boost your own city 
and aid in developing all its fertile 
resources, for a city is like a great 
farm, where everything is pro
duced for the use of man. 
r It is far better to help tire enter
prises of your own making' than 
to help those of other localities. 
It is here that you are either mak
ing a living or accumulating a 
fortune. It makes no difference 
as to what business you are en
gaged in; it is your duty to your 
fellow, to your family, to your 
friends and the community to 
leave your money in your home

If it bears the trade-mark 
“Made in Brantford1’’ it is right 
beyond question. This holds true 
of everything made in Brantford 
factories by Brantford labor. 1 he 
name won by Brantford for goods 
made here is due to the fact that 
they excel dll others, regardless of 
where manufactured.
' It is the duty pf every man, 
woman and child to buy goods in 
Brantford in preferetnee to those 
made anywhere else iu the world. 
There are cogent reasons for this : 
First', because you-dive in Brant
ford, you make your living here, 
whether you are a mechanic, la
borer, clerk, professional man, 
merchant or broker. It is the 
same in every case. When you

■
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*T*HIS plant has be< 
A and remodelled I 

the control of tl 
Foundry Company, I 
dry has been conside 
extended during the c 
equipment has been 
Brantford has one o 
Malleable Foundries 
The entire Core Depq 
ed by fire in the mon 
well as a considéra 
Foundry building ; ruj 
ever, taken care, of, ! 
tion of the building 
and in the early pari 
plant was again in o] 
city of the shop has 
1,500 tons to 3,000 toi

You run a big factory and you know what this means
Experience has taught you that tie-ups are costly— .
When your working schedules are interfered with you are delayed in getting out orders,
Customers are dissatisfied, and you lose bussiness-^
Lost time means lost pay to your employees—
Labor troubles mean cash losses to you !
You know the value of Reliable Power—
Hydro is available 8760 hours each year—

jt * t

\

Electric Light, Power and HeatHydro Power is Available to Every 
Manufacturer in Brantford Are enjoyed by Brantford’s citizens at Cost Prices.

The cheapest and most reliable power is available at rates never before equalled by any 
corporation.

All consumers, large or small, are supplied on the basis of actual cost to them.
Hydro Electric is the People’s Project, and every citizen is financially interested.

Bring your grist to your own mill.
The More Consumers the Lower the Raf.es !

Among the more 
have been a 250 x 171 
Foundry at the we 
story fire-proof patt< 
The latter is of brick 
ing along the north! 
proper. The top fid 
tern Shop and Pad 
which has been mad 
lation of an electrij 
tured by the Whiu 
ment Company of B 
also located in this b 
floor the Carpenter 

latest wood-w

Engineers Figure Electric Power in Watts, Amperes, Volts, and Horsepower. But Power Talks

to You in the Language of Dollars and Cents when You Come to Pay Your Monthly Bill

Our engineer can show you how with HYDRO your consumption can be reduced so many 
watts, and yonr plant’s efficiency increased by so many per cent.

But let our business office translate this into a straight dollars-and-cents proposition.
Let us show you just how much money you can save by using HYDRO. I

*

Put Brilliant Hydro-Light in Your Store and Watch Increased Sales 
Use Hydro-Light in Your Home and then Tell Your Friends 
Every Consumer a Becomes a Hydro Booster

very
Chemists’ Laboratol 
ucts and raw materi 
storage room for nj 
machines when not

i frBrantford Hydro-Electric System E
A large brick ad< 

to the Shipping Ro< 
capacity, and a Mat 
much new equipmi 
now in operation. 
System has been in| 
entire plant for fire

I:

OFFICE : 7 GEORGE STREETPHHIVJF 1 '7HÆ and Our Representative rtJKJLM th ± i O» Will Call At Once
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“HYDRO CUTS DOWN EXPENSE ”I
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get the company into difficulties, 
and the directors appealed to the 
town for assistance. They were 
loaned $200,000', the corporation 
taking first mortgage bonds on 
all the property of the company. 
Latet on the works were seized, 
and the money became practically 
n total loss. This brief outline bf 
the Navigation Company's his
tory is given in order to show that 
even so far back the spirit of 
Brantford enterprise was a mark
ed characteristic of tne commun-
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■ as& iSplendidly Served With Transportation Facilities, 
In the Very Heart of Canada’s Industrial Cen
tre, With Ideal Social Invironments, Brantford 
Extends the Right Hand of Fellowship.

ity.
Main Line Proposed.

Brantford’s desire to have the main 
line of the Grand Trunk run through 
the city is as old as the enterprising 
spirit which has always characterized 
this community. For many years citi
zens chafed under the long waits at 
Harrisburg, or the necessity of driv
ing to Paris in order to catch the 
through flyers, and time after time 
the Grand Trunk authorities were ap
proached with the request that this 
community should be placed on the 
main service. Added mileage to even 
a small extent, for trains scheduled 
to get from point to point in the swift
est possible time, ist however, a move 
not readily undertaken by any rail
road company, and thus 'it was that 
the Grand Trunk Authorities turned a 
deaf ear to the suggestion.

However, in 1900, the request was 
again preferred with renewed zest by 
the Board of Trade. Major Hamilton 
was at that time the President, and at 
the annual meeting held on February 
12th in that year it was moved by R. 
Henry, seconded by C. H. Waterous, 
that thfr-Railway and Transportation 
Committee be given permission to 
submit certain correspondence be
tween them and the Grand Trunk au
thorities. The documents -were placed 
on file, and the resolution contained 
further this important announcement:

“The Grand Trunk main ■ line 
,through Brantford and the removal of 
the freight sheds from the north to 
the south side of the track, and_a new 
station, have not been lost sight of, 
and negotiations with this object in 
view will be resumed at an early date.

The consent of the railway authori
ties to such changes, especially the 
diversion and lengthening of the main 
line, was naturally not to be won in a 
day, and negotiations extended over 
several months, 
there was a definite proposal from the 
railway people, and at a meeting of 
the Board of Trade held on Tuesday, 
February 5th, 1901, with President 
Hamilton in the chair, Mr. Robert 
Henry, chairman of the Transporta
tion Committee, reported:

“For your consideration we submit 
copies of correspondence passed be- 

fhe Transportation Committee

Æ
-ijThere are very many reasons river and the waters thereof 

why manufacturers have located, 
ami should locate, in Brantford.

In the first place, a look at the 
map demonstrates how centrally 
the place is located in the very 
best portion of the banner Prov
ince of Canada. Within a radius 
of seventy miles of this city there 
reside one-tenth of the people of 
Ontario.

Geographically, we arc 25 miles 
north of Lake Erie, 68 miles west' 
of Niagara Falls and 80 miles 
from Buffalo. In comparatively 
close adjacency are such centres 
as Toronto, Hamilton, London,
St. Thomas, Guelph, Galt, Wood- 
stock, Stratford, and so on, and 
the intervening districts arc thick
ly populated.

Brantford is splendidly served 
with regard to railways, and right 
here it may be pointed out that 
the residents, even in the early 
days, were very keen to realize 
the importance of transportation 
facilities. This was shown as far 
back as 1818, when the then grand 
scheme of connecting the waters 
of Lakes Erie and Ontario began 
to assume practical form in 
nection with the construction of 
the Welland Canal. At this period 
much trouble was encountered in 
excavating and constructing an 
entrance lock from Lake Erie to 
the main channel of -the canal.
This difficulty was 
loose and drifting nature of the 
sandy formation of the lake 
gin, and resulted in the caving in 
and filling up of the work, as well 
as the formation of a bar across 
the approaches to the inlet or up-

.'5?raised to a sufficient height to 
supply a lateral feeder for the 
main channel. The building of 
this dam opened the .eyes of those 
interested in the progress of the 
inland country along the banks of 
the Grand river, and a company 
was formed known as the “Grand 
River Navigation Company” for 
the purpose of enabling vessels of 
light draft to use the river be
tween this, town, as it then was, 
and the lake. This was done by 
the "impro vement of the stream by 
a succession of levels. Upon com
pletion of the work it was found 
that the upper level would not 
afford depth. of water sufficient 
for the passage of boats nearer 
than about two and three-quarter 
miles from Brantford. This pro
duced a state of things anything 
but favorable to the town, and 
efforts were made to immediately 
remedy the situation. A prelim
inary survey established the prac
ticability of opening a cut-off 
from Brantford to the slack water 
below the town, and the “Brant
ford Canal” was accordingly built 
at a cost of several thousand 

The establishment of
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The Brantford Plant of_THE ^ILTIAM^BUCK STOVE CO., LIMITED, Second to
“the Éiupire^is to Equipment, Modern Ideas and Facilities

none in ;
.
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i WILLIAM HUGH STOVE - ?

* # Si

WINNIPEG - VANCOUVERBRANTFORD - MONTREAL
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

con-
pounds.
this enabled the business men 
here to ship and receive produce 
and goods at their own ware
houses without hauling or break
ing of cargo. This undoubtedly 
contributed as much towards the 
laying of financial prosperity here 
as any other one thing in the rec
ord of local cents. For several 

this canal was the only

>At last, however, rcaused by the V

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE - RADIANT HOME RASE BURNER
LEADER AND RELIANCE FURNACES

mar-

years
available avenue through which 
the produce of the country round 

per end of the waterway. about Brantford could reach an
To overcome this trouble a dam outside market. In latter years I tween
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up to twelve large rumblers and twelve 
small ones. They were purchased from 
the W. W. Sly Manufacturing Co., Cleve
land, Ohio, together with the very com
plete dust arrester system with which 
they are connected, and are of the very 
latest design.

Other recent installations include a 
large Ingersoll-Rand air compressor, of 
the Imperial type, which supplies air to a 
large number of the molding machines 
used in the Foundry, and to other equip
ment operated by air throughout the 
shop. Three blowers, made by Sheldons, 
Limited, Galt, have been installed, two 
supplying the extra blast required for the 
new melting furnaces.

In the Shipping Room an interesting 
addition is an apron conveyor, leading 
from the -floor scales to a spacious plat
form on a level with the freight cars. 
This equipmenffwas made to order by the 
Jeffrey Manufacturing Company of 
Montreal, and is a most efficient piece of 
machinery.

The Company have also purchased an 
electric truck from the Canadian Auto
matic Transportation Co., Welland. It is 
operated by a powerful storage battery, 
and is used for conveying castings from 
the Foundry to the Shipping Room.

A wooden coal trtstle, with a capacity 
of 3,000 tons, has. been erected also, in the 
building of which provision has also been 
made for unloading molding sand. Cars 
are pushed up the incline and unloaded 
by releasing the hoppers, which results in 
a great saving of time and labor over the 
old shovel method.

This company, in common with other 
large manufacturers of our city, is not 
working up to its full capacity at the 
present time, but has been very fortunate 
so far in being able to provide work for 
the greater part of its employees during 
the present industrial depression.

rwiHIS plant has been greatly improved 
J. and remodelled since coming under 

the control of the Canadian Car & 
Foundry Company, Limited. The foun
dry has been considerably enlarged and 
extended during the past year, much 
equipment has been installed, and now 

» Brantford has one of the most modern 
Malleable Foundries on the continent. 
The entire Core Department was destroy
ed by fire in the month of April, 1913, as 
well as a considerable portion of the 
Foundry building ; rush orders were, how
ever, taken care > of, while the burnt por
tion of the building was being replaced, 
and in the early part of June the whole 
plant was again in operation. The capa
city of the shop has been increased from 
1,500 tons to 3,000 tons per month.

<1

new
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Among the more important additions 
have been a 250 x 175 ft. extension to the 
Foundry at the west end, and a two- 
story fire-proof pattern sotrage building. 
The latter is of brick construction, stand
ing along the north side of the foundry 
proper. The top floor contains the Pat
tern Shop and Pattern Vault, access to 
which has been made easy by the instal
lation of an electric elevator, manufac
tured by the Whiting Foundry Equip
ment Compa,t£ of Harvey, 111. There is 
also located in this building on the ground 
floor the Carpenter shop, containing the 
very latest wood-working machinery, a 
Chemists’ Laboratory for testing prod
ucts and raw materials, as well as a large 

for molding and core box

led by any
W
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BRANTFORD PLANT OF PRATT & LETCHWORTH COMPANY, LIMITED.
gted.

Three new twenty-ton melting furnaces, of the firm’s own 
design, have been put up in the new section of the Foundry, and 
in convenient proximity to other new equipment. The charging 
of these is made easy by electric cranes, which travel the whole

contains two furnaces of

To cope with the ever-increasing business which the firm 
enjoys, the equipment in the Annealing Department has re
cently been augmented, at a cost of several thousand dollars. 
Six new annealing ovens of the muffler type have been construct
ed. The firm now operates twelve ovens of the muffler type and 
ten pot ovens.

A considerable portion of the work secured by the Pratt & 
Letehworth Company, Limited, is for railway companies, car 
works, and agricultural implement firms, and is of a heavy 
description. Considerable small work is also done, the annealing 
for this being done in pot ovens.

I

r > length of the Foundry. The plant 
fifteen-ton and five of twenty-ton capacity.

now

To make the plant more up-to-date, and to facilitate work, a 
new Crane Runway, extending the whole length of the building, 
has been erected by Ahe Dominion Bridge Company of Montreal. 
On this are operated two five-ton electric cranes, manufactured 
by the Whiting Company, Harvey, 111.

The equipment for cleaning castings is of the very latest 
design, and is distributed conveniently throughout the building. 
No expense has been spared to make this Department thoroughly 
efficient for all classes of work. Three batteries of new rumblers 
have been installed during the year, which brings this equipment

storage room 
machines when not in use.

also madeim A large brick addition 
to the Shipping Room, which doubles its 
capacity, and a Machine Shop, for which 
much new equipment was purchased, is 
now in operation. A first-class Sprinkler 
System has been installed throughout the 
entire plant for fire protection.

was
A complete system of Price Electric Pyrometers has been 

installed on all ovens, and it is now possible to obtain a complete 
record of the temperature of any one of the twenty-two ovens, 

the time firing is started until the annealing process isfrom 
completed.

r
\

The Pratt and Letehworth Company•m
LIMITEDBRANTFORD, ONT.
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\..y% .;,v .I PAGE TWELVE B1 ISall been accurately compiled and speak 
■volumes for the development of this 
hustling bung.FACTS AND FIGURES SHOW 

BRANTFORD JUMPING AHEAD 
WITH EACH PASSING YEAR

—■ == .y

A MAGNIFIBRANTF1
Transportation.

Brantford being an inland city its 
transportation facilities are of first m- 
portance to future elargement. It 
truth one of the most interesting thap- 

of Brantford’s history is the 
of the far-sighted men of the

I%
ters

¥story
Telephone City in early and in later 
days in hooking Brantford up with 
the Canadian trunk lines. The hne 
from Buffalo was first brought to 
Brantford in the early fifties, then 
connection was secured with the mam 
line of the Grand Trunk. The road 
to Waterford was built anti later 
completed into the present T., H. 
and B. line, after which main line con
nection was given to Brantford by 
the (*and Trunk. In practically ev
ery railway venture affecting this city 
Brantford capital and money played 
a part and this applies even to the 
struction of the Lake Erie and1 North
ern Railway from Galt to Port Dover. 
The impetus for the latter road was 

well as the 
In addition

Binder' Twine, Rope and Cordage ■

pening of the New I 
Enterprise and Enth 
Faced the Promoters 
come—A Big Boost 1

/No Question as to Future Greatness of This City, 
But Only a Matter of Size—Telephone City 
is a Producér For the World and When Quality 
is Wanted, Her Goods Are Perferred.

who sells them and the man who uses them.satisfy both the man
The Company which makes it concentrates on these two closely related problems.
Superior quality is generally appreciated and “true merit wins favor”
The result has been a large increase in our customers from year to year, necessitating correswmd- 

ing additions and extensions to factory and plant to take care ol the growing demand for our products

,
It is: not necessary to go into al 

further particulars but the upshot wl 

that we secured main line. As bef<* 
related instead, of waterways, raiiwal 
commenced to be recognized as tl 
coming means of transportation an 
Brantfordites, as usual, were spec! 
ily up and doing.

Amoftg the big projects of til 
period was the building of the Grel 
Western Railway, with head officl 
at Hanlilton. The line was prl 
jected to run from Niagara Falls vj 
Hamilton to London and Windsd 
and Brantfordites expected that thd 
thriving burgh would1 be on the rouj 
as a matter of course. So strong! 
did they, feel this that the idea of gij 
ing a bonus was scouted, and the rod 
was taken via Paris and Harrisburg 
The rumor was also current that cej 
tain Hamilton men were interested j 
helping Harrisburg, which it was ei 
pected would be a large place, ail 
plans showing a market square, etd 
were actually drawn up.

Brantfordites were not the kind 4 
people to take any such go by an 
they decided to have a railway to rij 
from Buffalo to Goderich with rail 
way shops located in Brantford. Tha 
borrowed $400.000 from the Provinci! 
Government; taking stock to thd 
amount and got Buffalo capitalists in 
terested. . The financial difficultid 
were great, antf at one time construe 
tion gangs short of pay and actij 
al provisions in their camps, came tj 
the city in an excited body. A sped 
ial council meeting was called, ail 
C>ne suggested the calling out of tld 
militia. Mayor Matthews remarked 
“We’ll shoot those men with barrel 
of flcmr—that’s the ammunition thd 
need.” This sensible plan was fol 
lowed and matters tided over. Tld 
opening was on January 13th, 1854 
It was a bad day from a weathd 
standpoint, but 12,000 took part. Th 
Mayor of Buffalo was on hand1 an 
also many from that city. Mayor Q 
S. Wilkes of Brantford, presided, atd 
there was a procession and speecl 
making with a hall-^t .night in,

EE BBBS
aH »nd Xet ^/ha^an be passed care altitude, then watch out-for re-
,vantage is not one that can V iroKressmn it can scarcely be said
over without confilS'°onm Jwithin th^f Brantford’s future as a healtry 
has the power ^ development w h thig broad Dominion, was
itself. It is true that there are sp tn •> . At any rate, if t ever
didly attractive suburbs rapidly tilling £ *JstioD ’now. The
up and these are apart t - jumped past the 20,000 mark in
outgrowth. An area, however such city gh it todk about four
as Brantford possesses means o 9 ’ t0 a(«d tbe necessary thousand
room for the people, means £bhc has taken until now
parks and play ground, and a health, 6,000 more to the sum
environment for the homes of the p residents here. A glance at
pie which are generally surrounded by { ^ reveais the splendid ad-
gardens of tfl^wer,sfn^Hdh'asfoften been vancement and shows that the bigger 
introspect of Brantford has often been va ws bi„ger at a much
most favorably commented upon y rapid rate than it did when it
distinguished and maw other visitors -«M** hamlet.
to the city. Brantford y P There is every reason to believe
ing to the eye, pleasant to lvie’n ^ 1 th t th Telephone City 'will do some surrounding conducive to health, pros- that jhejeleph ^ ycars
perity and happiness. in thJe mattfr of population. The fig-

Population. ures for the last ten years, are as fol-
On May 31 of this year Brantford lows: 

was 37 years old. This city, as^cities 
go, has not reached maturity yet. It 
* It is just like

co.i-

sir

■ „

given in Brantford as 
conception of the line, 
radial roads running east and west 
out of the city give Brantford trans
portation facilities which might be 
envied by many other cities of much 
larger sizes and more commanding 
importance. The result has been that 
Brantford has been put in immediate 
touch with the world, and the 
nection is one which cannot be

I
I

1
ever

::
' 1* -

g.m
;

;con-

broken.
7Brantford’s Foreign Trade

One of the strongest features of 
organized industry of Brantford, is 
the remarkable foreign trade enjoyed 
by this city. No city in Canada’ of 
equal size is a world producer to the 
extent of the Telephone City. In 
fact, Brantford ranks seventh in the 
Dominion of Canada as a producer 
of manufactured gdods. There isn’t a 
civilized portion of the globe which 
hasn’t been penetrated by Brantford 
travellers. In fact, in many instances 
Brantford men have been the first to 
penetrate into the wildd of the tro
pics and in South America there is 
now good sized towns which have 
sprung up and been named by men 
from Brantford. With such a volume 
of foreign trade as Brantford enjoys, 
a stability in business conditions fol
lows which would not be otherwise 
secured. A world crisis or a world 
depression only could stop the wheels 
of industry in Brantford. There are 
times when slackness of trade is rex 
ported in every industry, but with 86 
factories in Brantford making goods 
for the world and the home consum
er alike, the chances of serious de
pression or failure are reduced to a 
minimum, 
other cities are reported hard bit at 
certain periods, Brantford is co -nar- 
atively free from any depr sion.

E:; ’
7

p .j
6S.P

/
'■'"pi

-, I '.. .. 16,215 
.. .. 16,276
.. .. 16,589 y 
.. .. 17,143 
.. .. 18.519
.......... 19,496
... .. 19,743 
.. .. 19092 
.. .. 19,896

.......... 20.633
...... 20,711
.. .. 21,964
.. .. 24,084 

.. 25,337 
........... 26,454
........... 30,000

1899 ...........
1900 ...........
1901 ...........
1902 ...........
1903 •••• •

m

ENLARGED NEW FACTORY OF THE BRANTFORD CORDAGE CO.

We are a strictly Canadian Company—independent—unfettered i
HAVE THE GOODS. See that you get “BRANTFORD TWINE —
—EVERY BALL GUARANTEED.

has many years to go. 
a youth out of its teens, over the dan
gerous mark as far as growtl^nd de
velopment are concerned, and await
ing the future. The figures of Brant
ford’s population in years bacic, show 
that there have been times when- it 
was hard climbing. It was either a 
case of go ahead or retrograde. Pro
gress to the 25,000 marie was slow but 
since then each year shows a gratify- 

Brantford is some com- 
Brantford has grown

but IVE1904 unpr<1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914 THE BRANTFORD CORDAGE CO LIMITEDing increase, 

munity to-day.
because it is an attractive place tor 
the tiewcomer. Men naturally follow
the easiest channels to drop into, in Brantford has shown aa îssr aœ "*

jrW'siirAK

and the oty. °

Ten Years Progress.

ONTBRANTFORD
The result is that vhencent

\
(Continued^on Page 14), i
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timately negotiations were made for 
the Great Western to take hold of it 
and Mr. J. J. Hawkins, who was 
then chairman of the city council fin
ance committee, put through an 
agreement with Sir Hugh Childers 
whereby on payment of the $40,000 
the Great Western people assumed 
possession and immediately put it in 
good ordjr. 'This line also fell into 
the hands of the Grand Trunk, and 
the next move for competition was 
to connect with M.C.R. at Waterford 

Start of the T., H. & B. Railway
The men who took up the project 

were Messrs A Watts. R. Henry, J. 
J. Hawkins, T. Elliott, G H. Wilkes, 
S. W. McMichael (Toronto), the 
late H. MteK. Wilson, and the late 
Sheriff Scarfe. With the exception of 
Mr. McMitchael they were all Brant
ford men. They worked hard, secur
ing a Dominion grant, a sum of $50,- 
000 from Brantford ($25,000 in stock) 
and other bonuses.

The >.road was built by Messrs Ni- 
han, George Elliott and Battle and 
successfully run by the directors for 
a year, when they sold out to J. N. 
Young of Chicago on certain condi
tions. The iroad at that time ended 
with a station on the outskirts of 
West Brantford. For a bonus of 
$75,000 "Mr Young offered to bridge 
tl# river and have a depot in the 
centre of the city; also to carry the 
line on as . far as Hamilton. The 
money was voted but Young did not 
get through in specified time, and 
failed to receive a cent. In Hamilton 
he just earned $200,000 by getting the 
first train through on the lasty hour 
of the last day of grace, and this was 
only done by superhuman effort. To
day the Michigan Central (Vander
bilt’s) and C. P. R. own an equal 
amount of stock and the line is a 
feeder for both.

Ont of the necessities of main line 
connection for Brantford was the 
building of a new station. This was 
in the agreement made between the 
G. T. R. and the city, but the most 
sanguine Brantfordites had no idea 
that the railway people would give 
the city such a handsome structure. 
Without»'doubt there is no handsom
er station on the entire Grand Trunk 
railway system. It’s a credit to the 
railway and it’s a credit to the rising 
and progressive City of Brantford..

It was in June of 1904 that ground 
was first broken for the new edifice. 
No money was spared in securing the 

1 very best of materials, and -Brantford 
has to-day a railway station that is a 
thing of beauty. And that is what in, 
the old days a railway station never 
pretended to be and never was.
The Lake Erie and Northern Railway

This is the latesj road to be und .r 
construction. It connects with the 
C. P. R. at Galt and that portion of 
the line is .practically completed- At

• jiggpr -

mmE sSI'A MAGNIFICENT MODERN 
PASSENGER STAIN IN CITY

-

y . *-
X

mmge / p

> /.
Opening of the New Line Brings-With it New 

Enterprise and Enthusiasm—Difficulties Which 
Faced the Promoters at Last Successfully Over
come—A Big Boost to Industrial Brantford.

t a
m

m: m
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t•espond-
iroduuts

It is not necessary to go into any 
further particulars but the upshot was 
that we secured main line. As before 
related instead, of waterways, railways

main shop of the company, 
same year the shops were burned 
down, and the city borrowed another 
$100,000 from the government to re
build them. At the_ start the road was 
a losing, proposition; and matters 

coming means of Transportation and went from bad to worse until 1857-8 
Brantfordites, as usual, were speed- the trains stopped running altogether.

and the rails commenced to rust. The 
Among the big projects of this | line had been used to carry people to 

period was the building of the Great j Paris desiring to take the Great West- 
Western Railway, with head offices crn—in fact Paris in those days was 

The line was pro-1 a worse waiting place for Brantford
ites than Harrisburg became after, for 
there was no effort at any sort of 
close connections— and when, the 
trains ceased stages had to be run be- 

So strongly tween here and that town for rail
way passengers.
an English company took hold, and 
matters were well run under a Mr. 
Carter with the late Mr. Arthur 
Savage as roadmaster.
Mr. John Elliott and the late Mr. 
Henry Yates, it might be noted, were 
prominent in connection with the 
railway constrnction and reconstruc
tion. In the early 70’s a broker who 
was afterwards found to represent 
the G. T. R., got the city stock at 
65c. and later the road went to them..

The r

; x« mm ■■■/jcommenced to be recognized as the x

.
ily up and doing.

n v - t X

Ask Your Dédier For—^at Hamilton, 
jected to run from Niagara Falls via 
Hamilton to London and Windsor, 
and Brantfordites expected that their 
thriving burgh would be on the route 
as a matter of course, 
did they, feel this that the idea of giv
ing a bonus was scouted, and the road 

taken via Paris and Harrisburg.

)

/ -
' 'JKitchen’s

Railroad Sigtuê
Overalls

Finally about i860

«was
The rumor was also current that cer
tain Hamilton men were interested :n 
helping Harrisburg, which it was ex
pected would be a large place, an t 
plans showing a market square, etc., 
were actually drawn up.

Brantfordites were not the kind ef 
people to take any such go by and 
they decided to have a railway to run 
from Buffalo to Goderich with rail
way shops located in Brantford. They 
borrowed $100.000 from the Provincial 
Government; taking stock to that It was in 1870 that the agitation 
amount and got Buffalo capitalists in- reached fruition for a line to Harris- 
terested. . The financial difficulties burg to connect with the Western 
were great, ancf at one time construe- and to afford competition. A bonus 
tion gangs short of pay and actu- of $75 oco was proposed, and at the 
al provisions in their camps, came to same time a bonus of $32,000 to the 
the city in an excited body. A speè- Grand Trunk to establish shops here, 
ial council meeting was called, and It was felt that with the two things 

suggested the calling out of the combined the by-law would carry 
militia. Mayor Matthews remarked: and so it proved. The opening caused 
“We’ll shoot those men with barrels a big celebration, 
of flour—that’s the ammunition they Grand Trunk also got hold of this 
need.” This sensible plan was fol- branch when it absorbed the Great 
lowed and matters tided over. The Western.
opening was on January 13th, 1854. Brantford and Tillsonburg Line 
It was a bad day from a weather , . ,
standpoint, but t2,000 took part. The The Brantford, -Trflsonburg and 
Mayor of Buffalo was on hand' and Lake Erie road was built in 1877, the 
also many from that city. Mayor G. “ty offering to pay $70000. The line 
S Wilkes of Brantford, presided, and got into difficulties after reaching 
there was a procession and speech- Tillsonbmr.g, and the city withheld 
making- with-iti hall.Jit night in jhe payment of $40,000 of the grant. Ul-

The late

»a {

\
The Harrisburg Branch

t
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one UNION MADEAfterwards the

[TED
SOLD EVERYWHEREMADE IN BRANTFORD
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the peace of mind of the employes.
The majority of the men had been for 
many years with the company. Ser
vices of thirty years and over were 
quite common.

The old round house and locomo
tive shops were removed many years 

The old round house was quite 
the landmarks of the city.

Here some* 17 to 20 locomotives were 
kept. Hundreds of citizens watched 
the demolition of this building. The ; 
centre piers were knocked down and 
then the big building toppled in with 
a mighty crash.

Another highly respected employe 
of the G. T. R. for nearly half a cen
tury is Mr. Thos. ' A. Hollinrake. j 
Years agO: he sent in his resigna-, 
tion as engineer after serving con- ' 
tinually for 48 years and 9 months.
He ran the first train into Goderich. >
His was a well known figure at the i 
throttle between Goderich and Buf- ! 
falo for many a year. No railway , S 
system ever had a better engineer 
than Mr. Hollinrake. May he live g| 
long to enjoy his well-earned rest.

There were hosts of good fellows ■ 
in the old Grand Trunk shops. Ev
eryone. for instance, in ye olden days, 
remembers Mr. A. Savage, the old 
roadmaster, whose family reside on S 
Brant Aye. to-day, although he has g| 
been for years gathered to his fath- 

Then there was that other Mr. 
John Savage, who in contra-distinc
tion was a prominent Orangemen. 
Other former well-known G. T. R. 
employees, deceased, arc “Old ’ Bill 
Florence, R. Turnbull, R. Whale W.' 
Rawlings, M . Craig, . David Kennedy. 
Capt. Penfold. Robert Ferguson, who 
preceded Capt. Kerr as superintend
ent of the shops, and many others.

One institution of which the old 
Grand Trunk employees were particu
larly proud, was the volunteer com
panies, recruited exclusively from men ■ 
of the shops, known as the Grand ■ 
Trunk Brigade. In Brantford there 

three companies of 42 men each, 
and no better class of volunteers ever 
served her Gracious Majesty the 
Queen. The captaiijs of the compan
ies were Capt. Kerr, Capt. Penfold, 
and Capt. R. L. Nelles. 
met regularly for drill and were 
ceptionally good lot of soldiers many 
of them having served with the colors 
in regular line regiments.

Still another institution which old 
Grand Trunk men took a great deal 
of. interest in was their ovlunteer fire 
brigade. All the employees were call
ed upon by the management to re
spond promptly to the fire alarm, and 
regular drills were frequently held. 
The shops were supplied with fire 
apparatus of the most modern type, 

occasions the Grand

Mi------- i ----------—;— 8iv'iOLD-TIMERS WHO HELPED 
TO MAKE BRANTFORD CITY 

A GREAT RAH

ir x —___________________ ____;
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The Crown
(Continued from Page it.) 1

and the General Manager of I 
Grand Trunk Railway (Mr. Reeve 

-arding the main line throu 
ntfofd. We recommend that \ 
ter be referred to the City Cout] 
1 a view tb a full consideration 
question by the City Council a 

oard of Trade.
Letter

E .
ago. 
one of *

It

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITEDS';
.-

Some Are Still Here, While Others Have Passed 
to Their Reward—Reminiscences of Mr. Thomas 
Burnley and Mr. Thomas Hollinrake. -, !

■from Robert Henry to G 
eral Manager of Grand Trunk R
way Company :i / i

’ Brantford, Jan. 21st, 1
1 Dear Sir:

The Transportation Committee 
the Board of Trade had correspo; 
encc with your predecessor, Mr. Ha
regarding

(1) Your main line through Bra
ford.

(2) Removal of your freight sh 
from north to south side of the tr;

His last letter, of May 3rd, 1900, 
timated that plans were .uncomple: 
but he hoped in a short time to 
in a position to take up the quest! 
named.

We will be pleased to have 
views regarding them.”

Reply of General Manager:

aïrounds considering the naturally limi
ted business of the road in the early 
days. The men never once had to 
complain of “The ghost” not walking.

One of the most pleasing of Mr. 
Burnley's recollections is the visit of 
the Prince of Wales here in 1800. 
The employes of the railway, many 
of whom were old ipilitaify men, had 
a first-class band, and the band and 
the employes took a very prominent 
part in the celebration. The Prince 

leaving left a donation of £50 to 
the railway employes. It happened 
in that year there was very great dis
tress m the cotton factories in Lan
cashire, England and the Brantford 
men very generously sent this $250 
to the operatives in that district to 
help buy them food and necessities.

Mr. Burnley was an employe of the 
railway shops here continuously un
til 1890 when the G. T. R. removed 
them to Stratford. He was foreman 
for many years previous to that. An
other ex-employe of the G. T. R. still 
living in Brantford is Capt. Kerr, 
who in 1877 was appointed Superin
tendent of the shops here and who 
held that position, until their removal 
to Stratford.

Mr. Kerr had as many as 350 men 
under him when the shops were work
ing full time and it was thought that 
removal of the works from here to 
Stratford would be a bad set back to 
Brantford. And so it was for a time 
but fortunately the Pratt and Letch- 
worth Co. of Buffalo took over the 
property and to-day once again the old 
site of the G. T. R. shops is a hive of 
activity.

The Grand Trunk workmen were 
well looked after by the Company. 
They had a splendid reading room, 
well supplied with books and current 
literature and many were the enjoy
able evenings spent in this old room. 
The employes often gave entertain
ments and the younger people indul- 
ed in dances "during the winter 
months. Altogether the G. T. R. em
ployes in the old days were a happy 
lot of workmen.. The old shops were 
well heated and lighted and the only 
bug-a-boo was short time which oc
curred altogether too frequently for

-Perhaps if not the oldest, then one 
of the oldest Railway employes living 
to-day in Brantford is Mr.
Burnley. He can go back nearly 
sixty years to railway experiences m 

' this city.
Mr. Burnley came to Brantford in 

Not a very large place then 
* inas-

i

Thos.
, % I

,
m

I1 fir.

7- ; &1857.
but important in one respect, 
much as it was the head office of the 
Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway. 
This Railway which now forms the 
main line of tbte Grand Trunk into 
Brantford was orginally called the 
Buffalo and Brantford Railway. H 

opened with great eclat in Janu- 
subsequently extended

CT'T *ç«ur$.
-:

*
1on

ers.

" : ' ::
'was

ary, 1854, was _
to Paris and to Stratford and God
erich, became known as the Buffalo 
and Lake Huron, and finally as the 
Buffalo and Goderich, the name of 
Brantford being dropped. Neverthe
less Brantford was at one time the 
headquarters of the railway with of
fices in the old Keiby Block.

Here too were the car shops and 
round house and locomotive works. 
When Mr. -Burnley came here over 
half a century ago the present site 
of the Grand Trunk was a busy 
enough place. The Buffalo and 
Lake Huron employed 
in their locomotive and car shops, 
which by long odds represented the 
best industry at that time in exist- 

in the town. The employes 
almost without exception first- 

class mechanics brought out to this 
country from England. They re
ceived a good rate of wage and their 
descendants to-day are amongst the 
best citizens of Brantford.

When Mr. Burnley first came here 
Capt. Barlow was General Manager 
of the Railway; Mr. Henry Yates was 
Mechanical Superintendent and Mr. 
Molesworth Chief Engineer. Capt. 
Barlow was subsequently succeeded 
by Mr. Carter and Mr. Yates who 
took up several important railway 
contracts with other roads, by Mr. J. 
C. Parke.

Mr. Burnley states that the Buffalo 
and Goderich railroad employed in 
their locomotive and car shops some 
250 hands and he often wondered how 
the pay car so promptly made its

- Montreal, Jan. 23, 1
“Dear Sir:

I halve your favor of the 21st 
Slant, with regard to changing < 
inain line and running through Bri 
ford, atid also the removal, of 
freight sheds from the north to 
south side of the track.

In connection with changing i 
main line, we are quite in favor of 
project, but are of the opinion that 
City of Brantford ought to assist 
making the change jo the extent 
50 per çent. of the cost, which wo 
be in the neighborhood of $HX),( 
As it would be necessary for me 
lay the proposition before our bo; 
pf directors, I, of course, would like 
be_in a position to say as to h 
much assistance the city of Brantfi 
Would be willing to give, and wo 
therefore ask you to take the mat 
up, with a view of getting a dec is 
from the city.

In connection with the frei 
sheds, that is a comparatively sn 
matter, and will have our early att 
(ion.” ' ■

additions to the Manufacturing Concerns of our City,f"|NE of the
w and one that bids fair to prove a large factor in upholding our commer
cial supremacy, is THE CROWN ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, LIMITED, whose up-to-date factories are located on Sydenham 
Street with an American Efranch at St. Charles, 111. Although not commen
cing operations hefe until May 1910, this concern has already gained a conn ry 
wide reputation for the excellent and wide range of its product consisting of 
all kinds of gas and combination fixtures and electrical chandeliers. These are 
made from exclusive designs and embody the very latest ideas in lighting units.

newer
:

t

Iswere

some 250 men iThe men 11
an ex-ence

were l
two acres of space. It is a ■The factory here employs over sixty skilled workmen and covers over 

modern factory in every sense, with provision for light and air and every comfort for the employees.

The product is marketed through retail dealers from Vancouver to Halifax and is meeting with 
great success.
The board is representative of the city’s commercial activities, including Mr. F. J. Mosedale, Presi
dent; Mr. Joseph Ruddy, Vice President; and Mr. A. A. Hughes, Secretary Treasurer. Practically 
all of the stock is owned by local capital.

I
This was the first time the Gra Trunk people spoke of the subject! 

s possibility. It will be noticed tl 
tl^e total outlay was then put at $1(] 
000, whereas in reality the chanj 
made involved a total expense 
about $750,000. The Transporta^ 
Committee concerned in the ab< 
negot i a tjoris^

8and on many 
Trunk brigade "saved the company 
heavy damage. The Brigade also was 
ever ready to help the volunteer bn- 
crade of the city of Brantford, and sev
eral times did valuable service m 
fighting the flame fiend, ajid saving 
property of private individuals.

*
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^ Facts and Figures Show
Brantford Jumping Ahead

With Each Passing Year

factors that account for its present 
greatness. Brantford has never ex
perienced a "boom.” It has no fear 
of a panic.
Population 
Area .........

\ t

I m 30,000

ROYAL OAK Sole Leather
___ 3,000 acres

Assessment valuation .. . .$17,500,000 
Number of industries 86

........... $21,000,000
...................... 8,300
............. $4,000,000

Then foi- Capital invested ..
Factory employes .
Annual pay roll 
Annual production .. .'...$17,000,000

mushrooms over night, 
lowed a tremendous demand for arl- 

There was an acute

(Continued from Page 12)

whatever. Brantford is not a produc
er for one customer but many. It 
is a happy combination of circum
stances, but it is a matter of fact and 
has only been accomplished after 
years of exertion and foresight on the 
part of the pioneer captains of indus
try in the Telephone City.

Brantford Labor
As a result of the complexity of 

Brantford’s industries, the labor mar
ket remains steady and elastic j 
enough to meet all de'mands. 
Teelephone City is the home of skill-

Assessment Figures

ifizans houses.
rcity for a long time and the de

mand is still strong. In the mean
time building permit values were 
swelled by new public buildings. 
Churches and schools had to keep 

with the rest of the city. Banks

Wins Sole-ly on its Good Merits sea :

sole leather that has all the|_| RrKIi, is a
desirable qualities that the best

should have.
Is light, yet strong and durable. Does not 
become slippery when wet, and holds the 
stitches without cracking.

pace . A... .
and business houses felt the need of
enlargement, and there has been in
Brantford in the last few years a Brantford it has collections with the 
transformation. In 1912 Brantford's( Grand Trunk main line, the Michigan 

! new buildings had a total value of $i,-| Central reaching Waterford via T. 
1.16, 105, and in 1913 a total whicn H. and B. The Dominion govern- 
almost reached that figure. All this ment has subsidized this line to the 
occurred without there being any re- extent of $327,000. 
semblance of a boopi followed by Lie 
usual reaction. Here is the story in 
figures of Brantford's building pro
gress since 1897. v

(Continued From Page 13)

> j • w. T.: I; |
The

Work is now un
der way to carry this road fr-int 
Brantford to Port Dover. This will 
give the oity a lake port and the Do
minion government has passed esti
mates to have «the same dredged so 
that boats can ply between there and 
Fort Erie. The latter place is tlw 
nearest spot for the lake shipment o 
the Pennsylvania coal and steel fields 

O Q <t s it Gi bco $ 71030 and the difference in the haul with re-
T8°q ” $itr1c= $ 2^-1 ference to Brantford, Paris, Galt and
1898 .. 129 II8’ 55 _ '5 ’ ■' other manufacturing centres is «cry
1899 •• 164 14.615 136.976 151,5/r , It win avoid the Welland canal
1900 .. 123 74,6oo 96,699 7L299 to]ls as {rom Hamilton and otier
1901 .. 158 2,000 145420 1474-0 Northwest and the rate

.. 183 232,375 175,310 407,780 ’“ilp0and cargo insurance will he
much less. The Canadian Northern 
has a route surveyed for here.

W-WppE: The assessment figures of Brant
ford tell a wonderful story. In thir
teen years the value of property as 
assessed has just about trebled, and! 
the trend is still upward; There hasn’t 
been a year when an increase has mot 
been shown. The figures speak for 
themselves.

Year.
1900 ...................$ 6,677,525
1901 .
1902 .
1903 .
1905 .
1906 .

Your shoes will meet with a better recep
tion at the hands of the discriminating 
tailer, if you sole your shoes with ROYAL 
OAK sole leather.

Step:!

re-pEjg /
■/
s
3 3 SmgF* P»T HQ u

Write for samples. Total

.... 6.560.905
----- 6,917,785
___ 8,440,200
-----  8,372,150
-----  9,638,892
... 10,452.116

Leather Co., LimitedCanadian Oak 1902
1903.. 148 83.050 118.050 201,100
1904 .. 243 32,700 247,400 80,TOO
1905 .. 26T 19,555 178,305 197.860
1906 . . 338 140,000 268,625 408,625
1907 .. 391 135.040 374.905 509.9’5
1908 .. 306 41,350 276,355 317.705.

3p8 56,100 383,235 439-335
344,600 336,430 681,030 

613.860 
1,167,105

TANNERY - WOODSTOCK 1907
1908 .....................IT,076.800

II,56t.9IO
12,548.315 
13,402,005 
17,679453

HEAD OFFICE - BRANTFORD Electric Roads.
1909
1911
1912

Brantford has a direct electric line 
between here and Hamilton and an 
other from Brantford to Paris nil 
thence to Galt..

(For all reasons
road this community is m 

centrât position than almost any

Jt J» J* J- J* *j» j* j* j* jA The1909
1910 .. 377
1911 •• 531
1912 .. 666 ..

1913
1914 (estimated)----- both electric and

18,500,000 forThorntons, Limited steam 
more
other place in the province.

Exemptions.
. 2,098,400 
. 2,109,075 
. 2,575,750

1911 ..
1912The exemptions are as follows:

..$ 546,127 
... 1,765,645 
..A 1,853,82 
... 1,918,395 
Labor difficulties

ope1907 .. ..
1908 ____

1909.. ..
1910 ...

ed workingmen, 
arise very seldom. Brantford work
ingmen own their own homes to a 
very large extent, and an independ
ence is thus derived which lends a 
patent force to efficiency.

1913 ••
Brantford is essentially a city of 

homês. Fully eighty percent of the 
working men own properties of their

Of Work-

Transportation
Brantford’s industrial and comm™- 

cial prc^ynence is due in a larS* 
measure to its excellent shipping a 
ciljties.

WAREHOUSES AT 6
own. The prevailing type 
man’s home is a six roomed brick 
cottage with all conveniences selling 
at about $1,350 on the easy payment 
plan.

Surrounding Brantford is one of 
the finest mixed farming areas in the 
world. Fruits, dairy and garden pro
duce are sold direct to consumers on

Freight Rates
Brantford enjoys the same 

other Ontario cities to points 
Western Canada.

rates as
in

Building Operations.
If building operations of a city in 

the near past or in the present, are 
any criterion to development.' Brant
ford’s continued stability as a busi-

Of recent

WEGeneral.
Brantford has churches of a“ 

nominations. -
The Brantford school system pr°' 

vides for education up to univers 
matriculation. Ample facilities ex 
for technical, commercial and domes 
tic science courses. _

Brantford has first class hotel * Jj 
commodations. .

Several theatres and several Par , 
furnish recreation for all classes 
Brantford people.

city market.
Brantford is:
165 miles from Detroit.
80 miles from Buffalo. >
76 miles from Erie, Pa.
Brantford has grown like the oak 

not like mushrooms. The enterprise 
and faith of its citizens, its unusual 
natural transportation of manufactur
ed products, and the unprecedented 
development of Canada are thé main

centre is assured. 
the character of new business

ness
years Jj^l
buildings has been most marked as 
that of a evry high order which would 
do credit to the metropolitan centres 

The newi public 
buildings are a standing recognition of 
the city’s business importance. For 
several years iew factories with their 
tall chimneys went as if they were

x
/

of the continent.

J
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OTTAWAHAMILTONBRANTFORD

Hides and Wool, Calf Skips, Etc.
—BUYING AND SELLING AGENTS FOR

CANADIAN OAK LEATHER CO., Limited
, j

HEAD OFFICE - BRANTFORD
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Many Golden Opportunities
« • ‘ m B m bodying all the terms of the bargain,

A Watt i he Ivianufactxtrers and fully safeguarding the City’s in
terests in all respects, is now in course

Located in City of Brantford
City Council before being submitted 
to vote of the. ratepayers. This agree
ment will, artiohg other things, call 
for the running of all passenger trains 
east qr west, and whether fast through 

Finally on Tuesday, March 26th, expresses or local trains, by way of 
1901, a special session of the City and to stop at Brantford. The com- 
Council was called to consider railway mijtee are glad that such an intelli- 
matters. At that meeting President j gent and earnest interest is being 
Hamilton of the" Board of Trade re- manifested, in the matter by all the 
ported that there had been consider- ! citizens, from whom any suggestions 
able correspondence on railway mat- [whatever will be gladly received. 1 he 
ters between his Board and the heads ; committee are confident that when 
of the G.T.R. and C.P.R., the latter .the agreement comes to be submitted 
having been asked to extend^ their To the popular vote it will be found to 
main line from Woodstock to Brant- ‘fbc in such a satisfactory shape as at 

He favored the sending of a i 
deputation to Montreal composed of 
three representatives "of the City 
Council and two of the Board of 
Trade. Also that lion. Wm. Paterson 
and Mr. C. B. Heyd, M.P., should be 
asked to go over from Ottawa and 
assist at the interviews. After some 
discussiop, delegates were appointed, 
but affairs at this time did not reach

■I

Ï
A

When Good King Arthur ruled ye land, 
He was a goodly' King;

He stole three bags of barley meal 
To make a Bag Pudding.

A Bag Pudding ye Queen did make 
And stuffed it well with plums;

When Crown Brand Syrup
was the sauce 

all fought for crumbs.

I (chairman)/ G. P. Buck, J. Mann, C. 
H. Waterous and F. Grobb.

City Council Takes Hold.

(Continued from Page ii.)

«nd the General Manager of the 
Grand Trunk Railway (Mri Reeves),: 
regarding the main line through 
Brantford. Wc recommend that the 
piatter be referred to the City Council 
with a view tb a full consideration of 
the question by the City Council and 
Board of Trade.

™ Letter from Robert ‘Henry to Gen
eral Manager of Grand Trunk Rail
way Company:

à A

; J1

A ZED a
Ye maidsf

--y.
Brantford, Jan. 21st, 1901.a

Dear Sir:
The Transportation Committee of 

the Board of Trade had correspond
ence with your predecessor, Mr. Hays, 
regarding

(1) Your main line through Brant
ford.

(2) Removal of your freight sheds 
from north to south side of the track.

His last letter, of May 3rd, 1900, in
timated that plans were uncompleted, 
but he hoped in a short time to be 
in a position to take up the questions 
named.

We will be pleased to have his 
views regarding them.”

Reply of General Manager:

to commend itself to a veryford. once
large majority.

“D. B. WOOD, Mayor,
“W. S. BREWSTER,
“C. H. WATEROUS,
“ W. ^ COCKSHUTT,

“W. R. TURNBULL,
“LLOY'D HARRIS,
“B. J. WADE,
“H. COCKSHUTT,
“A. E. HARLEY,
“T. HARRY JONES, City En’r. 

The citizens of Brantford had done 
Now it was up to the

V.o'

S AXv
% \r?

v V

s J

\
l <definite shape.

The next important move in the 
matt'er was at a City Council meeting 
held on Jan. 20th, 1902, when it was 
moved by Aid. Brewster: That the their part.
Mayor (Wood), Aid. Hall, Turnbull, Grand Trunk Railway officials to do 

Montreal, Jan. 23, 19C1. j Brewster and City'Engineer Jones be theirs. They lost very little time in 
la committee to interview C. M. Hays, starting operations. Upon Mr. b. L.

I halve your favor of the 21st in- general manager of the Grand Trunk Somervillg, the resident engineer o 
«tant, with regard to changing -our railway, in reference to lengthening I the Company at Toronto, eve ope 
main line and running through Brant- the G.T.K. bridge over the Grand the principal work of drawing up the

plans for the extensive Improvements 
required by thg change of route.

Harrisburg, the bane of Brantford 
travellers for nearly half a century, 
was at last to be left,out of their it
inerary. The main-line was to be di
verted by way of Lynden, and it was 
on this work that the G. T. R. first 
commenced operations. Coming 
through Lynden to Brantford necessi
tated building a tine 3.69 miles in 
length. Operations were started on 
this piece of work, familiarly known 
as the Lynden cut off, in the month 
of April, 1902. A large force of men 

employed in this work, and in 
July, 1903, the first train was 
th rough Brantford. An 
amount of double tracking -an<} 
va ting had to be donè between Brant
ford and Paris, and the Brantford and 
Tilsbnburg branch takeri care of by 
means of a subway.

The next portion of the work to be 
taken up by the construction depart
ment of the G. T. R. was the excava
ting of the roadbed along Clarence 
street, between Wellington and Elgin 
streets, in order to accomplish this. 
This work was started in,May, 1903, 
and some very heavy cuts and grades

I rj)\!s
l \1,m ? i,o

j m<$“Dear Sir:s II

îr City, • 
>mmer- 
IRING 
lenham 
mmen- 
:ountry 
iting of 
îese are 
g units.

s. It is a 
mployees.

ting with

Grand 1 the
ford, and also the removal of the river, and in reference to the main 
freight sheds from the north to the , line and other matters, and that the 
south side of the track.

In connection with changing our 
main line, we are quite in favor of the 
project, but are of the opinion that the 
City of Brantford ought to assist in 
making the change to the extent of 
50 per cent, of the cost, which would 
be in the neighborhood of $M)0,000.
As it would be necessary for me to 
lay the proposition before our board 
of directors, I, of course, would like to papers: 
be in a position to say as to how 
much assistance the city of Brantford 
would be willing to give, and would 
therefore ask you to take the matter 
up, with a view of getting a decision 
from the city.

In connection with

E m'* % W* ■£ '% x ^ T |rT| Atm

Crown Brand Corn Syrup| Board of Trade be requested, to co
operate. '

At this time the members of the 
Board of Trade had their annual din- 

tn view, and Mr. W. F. Cockshutt,

S8
A tin of Crown Brand Com Syrup will make a heap of taffy, 
licioua taffy that is absolutely purel Heaps of fun making it, too; \ 
arid all for the small coat erf a tin of Crown Brand Com Syrup l 
U It l«*ds a delicious.flavor tp fritters and pancakes, and for sweet
ening end flavoring cakes, puddings and pastry it is ideal.

Our Free Recipe Book tells of many treats that 
are easy to make with Crown Brand Com Syrup.

Send for it. Ajddress Montreal Office.
9Jia.oct Starch \

The Canada Starch Co. Limited
’ ; 1 Manufacturer» of The Edw nrdsburg Brands

MONTREAL CARDINAL TORONTO

De-ner
chairman of the invitation committee, 
wrote an urgent letter to General 
Manager Hays, asking him to attend.

On Feb. 25th, 1902, the following 
manifesto appeared in the two local

85
/. * .5

I CL“To the Citizens of Brantford:
“Having learned that the prelimin

ary agreement recently arrived at be
tween the city and the G.T.R. is not 
clearly understood by all the people, 
and that certain -changes and neces- 

additions are being suggested,

0were herun 
imménse

èxca- 5
the freight sary

sheds, that is a comparatively small the undersigned members of the corn- 
matter, and will have our early atten- mittee who wére entrusted, on behalf 
tion.” ’ ■ of the city, with the negotiations with

This was the first time the Grand the G.T.R., beg respectfully to state 
Trunk people spoke of the subject as that all the details of the matter were 
a possibility. It will be noticed that carefully considered by the committee 
the total outlay was then put at $100,. (including the running of all trains 
000, whereas in reality the changes through Brantford), and assented to 
made involved a total expense ^of by Mr. Morse, fourth vice-president 
âbout $750,000. The Transportation of the railway company, and the short
Committee concerned in the above written memorandum which was pub- . ..

_°1 --Henry ------ ---

S 4 w_0 .BRANTFORD VANCOUVER
le, Presi- 
Tactically i

5 foifol
kid

been raised some ten feet and steel 
spans provide absolute security for 
the passage of the fast trains and the 
heavy locomotives which are 
feature of the modern Grand Trunk 
passenger

of waiting, Brantfordtraffic operations were continued with 
out cessation.

Then the large gangs moved west 
of the station, and the big job of re
ducing the heavy grades between here 
and Paris, a distance a trifle over sev
en miles, was commenced. This was 
in August, 1903, and for some eigh
teen months the engineers and the 
construction crews worked steadily on 
this big undertaking. The grade be
tween Paris and Brantford is a par
ticularly heavy one, and in some in
stances the cutting averaged 46 feet 
in depth.

It was only by the use of powerful 
excavations and a very large force of 

that the work was at last finished

ter weary years 
was on

Mr. Somerville the engineer in 
charge when seen in Toronto by a 
Courier representative furnished

interesting figures in connection

the main line.
account for ifs present 

irantford has never ex- 
“boom.” It has no fear

------------------------------------------------------------------------——---------------- now a/VVWNA/V^WWWVA^/V\AA/\A^^/S^/VWV<

t someX i=rzHH service.
very
with the work accomplished.

From one to two hundred men at 
times were employed on the construc- 

At what is known as The Big

Sites............................................ 30,000
.............................. 3,000 acres
valuation .. ..$17,500.000 
industries

;sted .. ............$21,000,000
ploy es 
roll .

duction .. .... $17,000,000

Factory sites with switching ac
commodations are available at rea
sonable prices. Manufacturing floor 

be rented on a satisfactory
1 ■<* fid

So tion.
Cut some five miles from Brantford 
forty-five feet of excavating had to be 
done. On the other hand about a mile 

past the Institute for the Bland 
the old brick tavern, the tracks 

had to be raised no less than forty-
iraniMsird Plating and

iflaniuifaetiuiring 6®.
space can 
bases.

Brantford iranks seventh in the Do
minion of Canada as a produced of 
manufactured goods ; third for the 
volume of manufactured exports.

------- 8,300
$4,000,000

or so 
near

1 LINE < seven feet.
No serious engineering difficulties 

encountered but the tvork was
Eighty per cent of the products of 

Brantford factories are sold directly 
to the householder and farmer. Brant
ford-made goods have a world-wide 
reputation.

The Brantford water system is 
owned and operated by the city artd 
furnishes a revenue of about $35,000 
annually to the city. The water sup
ply is the very best.

Brantford’s fire insurance 
as low as that of any city in Canada.

More money is invested in industry 
in Brantford per unit pf population 
than in any othçr city in Canada.

men
in the Spring of that year, and the 
double track between Paris and Brant
ford completed. This virtually com
pleted the work of the Grand Trunk 
construction department in relation 
to main line construction with the ex
ception of the bridge over the Grand 
River at Paris. This was one of the 
most ticklish problems of the whole 
construction, and if it had not been 
for the bridge the main line trains 
would have been running through 
here somé months before.

The Paris bridge is a very long one, 
and to convert it into a double track 
bridge required the greatest engineer
ing skill. All difficulties were at last 
overcome and to-day the main line 
connection is complete and at last, af-

were
difficult enough in many respects and 
the whole change was made without 
intertering to any appreciable extent 
with the regular passenger and freight 
traffic. To such a degree of perfec
tion has modern engineering attained.

The bridge at Paris which spans the 
Grand kiver including the approaches 
is 766 feet long or about one seventh 
of a mile. As originally built for the 
main line of the Grand Trunk many 

it was what was known .as

nued From Page 13)

't has conections with the 
lk main Line, the Michigan 
ichiitg Waterford via T.

The Dominion govern- 
subsidized this line to the 
327,000. 
o carry
to Port Dover, 
ty a lake port and the Do- 
vernment has passed esV- 
lave the same dredged so 

ply between there and 
^ The latter place is the 
at for the lake shipment of 
rlvania coal and steel fields 
ference in the haul with rp- 

| Brantford, Paris, Galt and 
ufacturing centres is very 
rill avoid the Welland canal 

Hamilton and otter 
:he Northwest and the rate 
d cargo insurance will be 

The Canadian Northern 
e surveyed for here. 

Electric Roads.

Phone 893 Bell• • W. T. BRAKENBURY, Proprietor

Office and Factory: 27 Dalhousie Street

—___________ ___________MANUFACTURERS OF----- *----------------------

Work is now u.i- 
this road from 

This will rate is

years ago,
Wooden Howe Truss Bridge. I his 

subsequently was substituted by an 
Iron Latticed Truss. As wood gave 
place to iron, so the latter material 
has had to take second place to steel, have won Wf 
The old Paris Iron Bridge has now | your products in Canada.

a
can

Smoothing Irons, Gas Irons, Etc.
OUR SPECIALTY :

THE EXCELL GAS IRON
(Patented September 30th, 1912) e

The Ideal Iron for the housewife—just the thing 
for these hot days. Let us show you how they 
operate—simple, effective and will last a lifetime.

-A

Plating in Gold, Silver, Copper, Brass, Oxydize, Nickel. 
CUTLERY LOANED FOR SUPPERS, ETC.

“Made in Brantford” means you 
battle in selling

Aom
i♦♦♦ BHunt & Colter |

f Office: 155 Dalhousie Street, Brantford, Ont

Livery, Sale and 
Boarding Stable

:
♦>:L*

♦T -U has a direct electric line 
iere and Hamilton and an 

Paris and
i.

n Brantford to 
Galt.. both electric an l X ♦II reasons 

x\ this community is in a 
ral position than almost 
|e in the province. iany

tïTransportation 
•d’s industrial and commet- 
jnence is due in a 
a its excellent shipping *a'

«»>i «large 1O1 «♦>:Freight Rates
rd enjoys the same 
tario cities to points in 
(Canada.

Tf♦>

4
rates zis BL

5^ Funerals and Wed- 
% dings a Specialty

Carriages to Meet 
All and Any TrainsWE DO ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING AND 

CLEANING OP SILVERWARE.
General.

ird has churches of all c c

1ms.
antford school system pro 

I education up to univers y 
Mon. Ample facilities exist 
licaL commercial and dome

*

| Large Fireproof Warehouse in Connectionr—
X Cartage Agents'for T. H. & B. Railway Coy |

l
r

x
:e courses.
^rd has first class hotel ac

tions.
and several parks 

ecreation for all classes
theatres ofi

Jpeople. X
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SAUCE FOR 
YE BAG PUDDING

1 Cup of Crowri Brand Syrup 
1 cup of Brown Sugar. 
One-half Cup of Butter.
1 Teaspoon of Flour.
1 Lemon, Juice and Rind. 
One-half Teaspoon each of 

Nutmeg, Cloves and Cin
namon.

Mix all thoroughly in a 
sauce-pan. Add a teacup of 
boiling water. Stir i t constantly 
and let it boil until clear. Then 
strain. This sauce will keep for 
some time if put in bottles and 
properly corked.
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(SCHULTZ BROS. CO
CONTRACTORS and MANUFACTURERS

’■ -1 ■ ith.CLIMITED'

V-X:. ‘

■ ' FOr ■
I

;
$ • • E

\ -vears o consistent ervice epitomizes the history of the Schultz. Bros. Co., Limited. 
rolved and extended its business and activities as the years went by, but the underlying

principles upon which it was founded have remained unchanged.
As mechanical invention progressed, this firm has kept pace with the most modern methods, an d now in 
its various branches of wood-working plant, brick plant, lumber business and general contracting,-1 e e 
is no firm more thoroughly abreast of the times. „
Wi,:lp fhe firm has been steadily growing in itself, it has at the same time been instrumental in .the growth KneShboringConcerns, having erected many of the splendid factory buildings m Brantford, also a 

• large number of her most substantial and attractive residences, public buildings and schools.

; 7.

F
Early Settlers a 

Thought That 
come Centre 
Throughout th

p
ii ;•

6i

1

Where Indians were wont to rl 
theie now stands this city of Brl 
ford, with its commerce, industry! 
education marking the advance 
civilization in a most striking man] 
It is not too much to say that tl 
t,re those living in this day and 1 
elation who remember the time,! 
remember it well, that right wil 
the boundaries of Brantford tl 
stood forests where now si 
churches, schools and solidly-! 
houses. It was somewhat over 
years ago that Captain Joseph Bl 
forded the Grand River near wj 
Lome Bridge now stands. It j 
matter oPdoubt if Brant was the 

to ford the Grand rfvel

i«
1
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Builders Supplies 

Cement Lime 

Plaster 

Fire Brick

y one ever 
the spot in question, and the occai 

which he did come across is\Lath
Z . X

Lumber on

V L1»»» LShingles 

Cedar Posts 

Long Bill Timber 

Silos

Brant’sI0

w I X!PT

! Ill

Ml ”1

MIBSlEej!

/ '1 , Fire C lay 

Chimney Cr ocks
s

Wall Qoping 

Building Stone

in in<Doors Sash 

Blinds Frames 

Interior Finish 

Mantels Grilles

/ x #i V,
\ .JXr
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High-Class Face Br ick of 

Different 'Makes Alw ays 
in Stock.

I
BIRDS-EYE VIEW OF PLANING MILLS, BRICK PLANT AND LUMBER YARDS

Two Million Feet of Lumber 
Made up into Boxes and 

Shooks Every Year
K70,000 Square Feet of Floor Space 

Six Million Feet of High Grade Lumber Constantly in Stock.

Manufacturers of 
Silica Pressed Brick

White, Buff and Red

(

1
:t

■X.

Hardwood Finish' 
Our Specialty .

, ! TRY US!

I
1 -a

\
r.-f.Ll.

,m
1• ;

The above is a recent picturi 
famous irtn

-

Novelty and Portable 
House Department

■ The Old- IWSÈM

■ T
1 Quaint Edifice Has M: 

Was One of the Oi 
est Days in This Pi

Lf n ITHE SCHULTZ SECTIONAL PORTABLE BUILDINGS comprise a 
complete line for almost every purpose where buildings of comparatively 
light design are desired and have to be erected quickly or moved from place 
to place. .They are especially adapted for use as Summer Cottages, Mission 
Churches, Homestead Homes, Auto .Garages, Poultry Houses and Store 
Buildings. They are entirely sectional, walls, floors and roof. All parts are 
cojnpletewat our factory, the exterior properly painted and ready to be set in 
place. When desired for V/inter use they can be finished with Fibre Board 
or Lath and Plaster and decorated, As we have been manufacturing these 
houses for the last five years we know that they give entire satisfaction.

THE PRODUCT OF OUR NOVELTY DEPARTMENT comprises, 
among other articles, Washing Machines, Crokinoie Boards, Triangleo, 

Elevating and Folding Clothes Bars, Bread Boards and Pastry Boards. This 
ljne proves quite popular with the housewives.

i&M; jX:
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■Jiti 1n r tEl ; On the outskirts of the busym (s mercial city of Brantford stand 

oldest and most venerable chad 
as the Mcj

iIt T I map:.: ■
1*

Ontario, known 
church. Picturesquely perched 1 
hill top overlooking the Grandi 
it is a living link between tha 
and the present, between the RcJ 
and the White. Reared as a n 
of the Red Man’s loyalty to thd 
ish Crown, it marks histqjfic gI 
A history of the little church I 
not, therefore be out of place j 
number.

Before the Revolutionary Wj 
tween the American colonies 
Great Britain, the Mohawk Indil 
ed.along the valley of the Hue! 
the State of New York, whej 
church had been built for th « 
the British Crown. When thd 
iution broke out Captain Joseph! 
and his Indian followers werel 
pelled to leave the state,, as.tn 
mained true to the English Kid 
they sent their families to Lachl 
Niagara. At the close of the d 
government selected a tract 1 
upon the Bay of Quinte, to I 
apart for the use of the Six N 
in recognition of their loyalty!

/
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«6 , 04 ■ j COLLEGIATE INSTITUTED, ERECTED 1910DUFFERIN SCHOOL, ERECTED 1913
1

SCHULTZ BROS. CO LIMITED
y.

TELEPHONES: '
General Qffice, 65 and 66; Superin 

pendent’s Dept, 89; Brickyard, 766.
GENERAL OFFICES : 
49 ALBION STREET BRANTFORD, ONT.

pTaning Mill, 35 to 51 Albion Street Brick Plant, McMurray and Lawrence Streets
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; Waterworks Department Has Achieved 

Great Results, and Civic Work Ha^— 
* Been Fàc

Early Settlers a Century Ago Little 
Thought That Settlement Would Be- 

Centre of Industry Known

'V

I or in Progress —City is 01 
^Eve of Great Public Undertaking.

PM
come
Throughout the World.

'=
/ $30,000, naming Messrs James Wilkes. 

Cleghorn, Yardington, Van Brocklin, 
Strobridge, and I. Cockshutt as di
rectors, and requesting the Town 
Council to take stock to the amount 
of $12,500. The company was formed, 
and in 1855 the tairiff and prices were 
adjusted as follows:—

“For a patent flat jet’ • burning 
three feet per hour, from sunset to 
8 p.m., f 2.15s. per annum.

For the same from sunset to mid-i 
night, £6 per annum.”

“For a ‘bat-wing’ jet burning five 
feet per hour, from sunset to 8 p.m. 
£4. 5s. per annum.

For the same from sunset to mid
night £10 per annum, and a charge 
of eighteen pence additional to part
ies using gas on Sundays.”
• Sleters were charged for at 2S. 6d. 
per quarter for two lights up to 10 
shillings per quarter for thirty lights.

This then was the commencement 
of the first public utility, in which 
the place had a share as a municipàl-

The Waterworks
The first system of waterworks in 

Brantford was under the auspices -of 
a private company. Prior to 1870, 
fire fighting -yvas done.. with water 
pumped from various' Unk's situated 
throughout the city. This'proved to 
be unsatisfactory, and- io*Athe year 
named a by-law was submitted to the 
people on February 7th in words as 
follows:—

“That this council having approved 
of the Holly system of waterworks, 
but not feeling in a position at pres-

(Continued on Page 20.)

Previous to 1854 the people of the 
Town of Brantford had to turn night 
into day by the aid of lamp oil, tal
low. and so forth, but having made 
great progress in all respects, they 
became determined to supplant the 
crude material in use by something 
more modern and convenient. Ac
cordingly a meeting was held at “Bur
ley’s Hotel” on March 19th, 1854 to
discuss the matter,, and the following 
item is taken from the Courier of 
that date:—

“Gas Company—If the expectations 
of the projectors of this company can 
possibly be realized, Brantford will 
soon repudiate tallow, sperm oil, 
and all the multifarious and danger
ous burning fluids now in use; illum
inate her streets, and light up her 
shops and private dwellings with gas. 
Not with that species of ‘laughing 
gas’ with which efferescent politicians 
have attempted to inflate the town 
during the past twelve months, but 
with the real simon pure; an article 
useful, cheap and desirable. The, 
nucleus of a company f(as already 
been formed, and although we think 
the capital stock has been placed at 
too low a figure, we heartily wish 
the projectocs success in their under
taking, knowing that if the enterprise 
be properly managed, it will be a last" 
ing benefit to the town. The meeting 
was largely attended by our business 
men and those who will most prob
ably be the principal stockholders and 
consumers.”

“The Mayor was called to the chair 
and à resolution was adopted limit
ing the duration of the company to 
fifty years, and the capital stock to

surrounded with'\ historical import. 
While Brant was a great fighter for 
the Empire, it is not known that he 
waged battle on the banks of the 
Grand river where Brantford now 
stands, that he forded the river under 
fire of the enemy, and as a result of 
such prowess the town was born. Had 
it been so, Brantford’s origin would 
have made spectacular reading.

But, nevertheless, the fact that this 
valiant Indian was thought, in legend 
or in story, to have forded the Grand 
where he did, and the place was called 
Brant’s Ford, gives this city a his
torical foundation enjoyed by few 
cities in the Dominion. The name 
Brantford smacks of originality, and

Where Indians were wont to roam 
theie now stands this city of Brant
ford, with its commerce, industry and 
education marking the advance of 
civilization in a most striking manner. 
It is not too much to say that there 
tre those living in this day and gen- 
elation who remember the time, and 
remember it well, that right within 
the boundaries of Brantford there 
stood forests where now stand 
churches, schools and solidly-built 
houses. It was somewhat over 100 
years ago that Captain Joseph Brant 
forded the Grand River near where 
Lome Bridge now stands, 
matter of doubt if Brant was the first 

to ford the Grand river at 
the spot in question, and the occasion 

which he did come across is not

.

!m

It is à

INVENTION OF THE TELEPHONE 
BELONGS TO BRANTFORD AND 

PROF. BELL WILL BE HONORED

one ever

(Continued on Page 22.)on

Brant’s Oldest Church
i

ity.The telephone is the most remark- j He drove to Pa s and attached the Governor-General of Canada; the Rt. 
able and the most useful of all nto- iron box receive to one Mf the lines Hoff. the Harl of Stamford New 
dern inventions. The electric tele- leading to Brantford. He could plain- England Company the Hon Sir W. 
graph was an immense benefactor, and ly discern the sounds of the voices of Mortimer Clark, the Hon. Sir J I. 
brought' the continents together, but' the speakers and singers in Brant- Whitney, Premier of Ontario the 
it could be generally used by only a ford, in a faint, far-away distant man- late Hon. G. W. Ross Sir T omas 
few. The telephone is a bright star’ner. To remedy this he had high re- Shaughnessy, President of the Cart-

in sistance electro-magnets substituted adian Pacific Railway, Hon James
W ilson, Secretary of Agriculture ; W. 
S.A.; Hon. W. Murray Crane, Sen
ator, U.S.A.; Hon George Dewey, 
Admiral of the United State; Navy; 
John joy Edison, Esq., Washington, 
D.C.; 6. F. Letchwocth,. Esq., Buf
falo, N.Y. Liberal subscriptions have 
been received from the Dominion 
Parliament and the Legislatures of 
Ontario and Quebec, as well as from 
several cities of the Dominion, and 
hundreds of individuals both in the 
United States and Canada, with the 
result that it was decided to pur
chase the Bell Homestead and to 
erect a memorial in this fity. design
ed by Mr. W. S. Allward, of Toronto, 
and adopted after keen competition 
in which leading sculptors of the 
United States and Canada competed. 
Some idea of the splendor of Mr All
ward’s design may be had from the 
following accompanying illustration 
and notes made by Mr. Allward in 
submitting the design: “In making 
this model I have tried to cover as 
much space as possible, owing to the 
large area of the proposed site, and 
to create a design which would be 
interesting and expressive in outline, 
from any point of view. The design 
has been purposely made as wide as 
possible, so as to express the idea of 

HBH great space between the two allegor
ical figures representing the speaker 
and the listener. I have treated the 
subject in a single broad way in or
der that it may be expressive and 
easily understood by the average ob
server. To the left of the large panel 
it is intended that there shall be a 
large portrait and relief of Bell, mo
delled ffom life. The dominant notes

First,

-T
.

V - r -s f

in Brantford’s crown, for it ___ -
this city that the telephone had its, for the low resistance ones that were 
birth so it is deservedly called the being used. His triumph was 
“Telephone City.” In i8rg, Sir Chas. P|ete. According to Professor Bell 
Wheatstone succeeded in construct- himself, this was the first time‘that 
ing an instrument which he called a words in one place, were transmitted 
"telephone.” It was merely a musical ; by electrical means, and successfully 
instrument connected by a number of reproduced1™ fh another place many 
solid rods, with a sounding board, miles away. These experiments en- 
which accurately reproduced the abled Prof. Bell to obtain a patent 
music. Other efforts were put forth covering important mechanical fea- 
from time to time, but it was not un- tures of apparatus for transmitting hu- 
til i860 that anything resembling a speech. .
modern telephone was produced. In The Lo-rimer Automatic Telephone 
that yedr Graham Philipp Reis ex- was also invented and largely per- 
hibited a machine closely resembling fected in Brantford, 
the telephone of to-day. He never The Lorimer brothers were born in 
succeeded in reproducing speech, and St George, Brant County, and educat- 
his instrument was looked upon ed in Brantford. They had in their un- 
merely as a scientific curiosity. It 
was left for Alexander Graham Bell 
to live near the town of Brantford, 
and after long years of study and ef
fort, complete the first successful tele"

‘was

com-

•to •
k t :u.v.v

»? TV
- ' ,> Where the Telephone Was Invented

V
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DR. ALEXANDER GRAHAM 
BELL. :

y

riPII _ fefc
I

phone.
Alexander Graham Bell was born 

in Edinburgh, Scotland, and was edu
cated at the Royal High School and 
University of Edinburgh, and at Uni
versity College, London. From his 
earliest years he had been especially 
educated by his father at home in 
subjects relating to sound and the - 
mechanicism of speech. His father ( Ç: 
offered a prize to his son for the sue-; f? 
cessful construction of a speaking f" 
machine which would articulate a js 
few words. Like his father, he be- 

teacher of elocution. Mean-

A -
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; The above picture is th^t of the Bell Homestead, which is owned by 

Memorial Association, to be preserved for all time in
came a
while his father had moved to Brant
ford, Canada, and in 1870 Alexander 
came to the country and took up his 
residence with his parents in their 
home on Tutela Heights. In 1871 he 
was called to Boston, Mass., to ex
periment with deaf mutes, but until 
1878 he spent much of his time at his 
Brantford home. In 1874 and 1875 he 
succeeded in making important ad
vances in telephony. He secured his 
first patent on March 7, 1876.

It was in his Tutela home that he 
achieved the final solution. His first 
important experiment was that 
of transmitting the voice of 
three persons simultaneously.
He had a triangle mouthpiece made 
for one of his membrane telephones.
This telephone he placed in an out
building of his father’s house. The 
iron box receiver was placed on the 
verandah of the cottage. The three 
voices were successfully reproduced 
by the diaphragm of the receiver. In 
the second week in August .of 1876 
three experiments took place that in
disputably confirm Brantford’s right 
to the title “The Telephone City.”
One of these was between his fath
er’s house and the Dominion Tele
graph Company’s office in town. 
Stové-pipe wire was run along the 
fences to make connection with the 
telegraph line. One of those who 
spoke over it was Chief Johnson. It 
was fitting that in the town of Brant-1 
ford, messages in Mohawk should 
pass over the first line. The experi
ment was also conducted between Mt 
Pleasant and the Dominion Telegraph 
office, but.the most important of the 
three Was between Brantford and 
Paris. For this experiment the tele
graph line was used. Prof. Bell se
cured some singers to sing a three- 
part song into the triple' mouthpiece. | Minto

IS ’jThe above is a recent picture of Mohawk Church, one of the most 
famous in Western Ontario.

the Bell 
honor of the inventor.

H %
I have tried to express are: 
man discovering the power to trans
mit sound through space, 
shown in the large sculptural panel, 
the three floating figures representing 
three messengers, knowledge, joy and 
sorrow. Secondly the two heroic fig
ures at either.side represent human
ity, sending and receiving messages, 
On the back of the design are four 
pilasters, and at the top of each 
might be placed emblems of the most 
important nations in the world. Be
tween these run the line of telephone 
and binding the whole is the line of 
the earth’s curve, expressing the 
world-wide use of the telephone.”

.1Education In BrantfordThis is
Inventor of the Telephone.

dertaking Brantford sympathy and 
capital. While the work was still in 
its early stage, J. H. Lorimer died, 
but G. W. and a younger brother 
carried or, the experimenting.. Their 
invention is now a proved success. It 
is in operation in Rome, Italy, and 
Lyons, France, and in the place of its 
birth. It has also been installed in 
Peterboro. A name that should ont 
be forgotten in connection with this 
invention is that of N. D. Neill. For 
19 years he inspired the inventors 
and backers with courage.

Bell Memorial Association

Splendid Schools Among the Proudest Possessions of 
the City and Àre True Reflection of Public Spirit 
of Citizens-Many New Schools. ________

seen in life when it will be noticed 
generally that the more educated the 
man, the less animal are his instincts. 
The benefits of a good education be
ing thus pronounced, it will be ad
mitted that it is to the best interests 
of a community that the system of 
education be the best possible.

In this respect, Ontario, is to the 
fore, and no less so in Brantford, for 
hetre a splthidid educational system 
has been formed which it would be 
well to trace from its origin, less 
than eighty years ago.

The first school was an interesting 
structure. It was two storeys high, 
and built upon a wood frame, and 
was perhaps in its time the busiest 
building in Brantford. It served as 
Town Hall, council room, general 
meeting house and school house. At 
that time thirty mixed scholars re
ceived tuition from one teacher, who 
took all subjects and conducted his 
own examinations. The site of this 
old-time school was upon the mar
ket square, a little distance from 
where now stands an antiquated pile 
known to all and sundry as the city

Brant, however, preferred an allot
ment on the Grand River and after 
considerable delay, caused by 
agreement among the Indians them
selves. a meeting of the Mississaugas 
and chiefs of the Six Nations and Del- 

held at Niagara, and the

The history of education dates far 
back in the centuries, and the earliest

On the outskirts of the busy com
mercial city of Brantford stands the 
oldest and most venerable chapel of 

as the Mohawk

Hdii-
known reference to it comes from 
the ancient Greeks. Certain it is that 
schools were in existence in the 
time of Solon, about 59° B.C., being 
then in full operation at Athens, then 
the centre of the intellectual genii of 
the civilized world.

Education has through the ages 
always sought by a method of graded 

of rational discipline to lift 
out of the bonds of animal ne-

«
IHk Ontario, known

church. Picturesquely perched en a 
hill top overlooking the Grand river, 

I; it is a living link between the past 
' and the present, between the Red Mar.

Reared as a reward

IÜewares was
sale .of the land was made by the Mis- 
sisaugas for the use of the Six Na
tions. They were granted six miles 
on either side of the Grand Rive1 
from its mouth to its source, and here 
the greater part of the Mohawks, Sen
ecas, Cayugas and others settled.

The government had promised to 
build, a church to replace the one of 
the former Mississaugas settlement 

Great Britain, the Mohawk Indian liy- -an(j ;n 1S74, Dr. iFuyster let the church 
ed along the valley of the Hudson in con{racj to John H. Smith, a United 
the State of New York, where a j7mipjre Loyalist, and in 1785 Smith 
church had been built for them by d his sons began the building o:
the British Crown. When the revo- new church now known so famil- 
lution broke out Captain Joseph Brant iarly as “The Old Mohawk Church.” 
and his Indian followers were com- The building is, of frame, and the 
felled to leave the state,, as they re- timber for it was cut ar.d sawn near 
mained true to the English King, and parjs and floated down the river to
they sent their families to Lachine and wj,ere the church still stands. The
Niagara. At the close of the war the cj(j ciapiboards, beaded in those days 
government selected a tract of land ^ hand, may be readily distinguished 
upon the Bay of Quinte, to he set those added in recent years,
fpart for the use of the Six Nations, 
in recognition of their loyalty. Capt.

11
and the White, 
of the Red Man’s loyalty to the Brit
ish Crown, it marks hist^ic grouno. 
A history of the little church wou'd 
not, therefore be out of place is this

To W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., be
longs the credit for starting the for
mation of the Bell Memorial Associ
ation, with a view of securing the 
erection of some suitable memorial 
in this city to the inventor of the 
telephone. Active organization com
menced in 1902, a board of directors 
being formed which included the fol
lowing well known citizens: W. F. 
Cockshutt, M.P., (president); Lloyd 
Harris (viceîpresident) ; W. N. An
drews, E. L. Goold, M. K. Halloran, 
Geo. Kippax, G. H. Muirhead, T. H. 
Preston, F. D. Reville, A. J. Wilkes, 
K.C.,\ C. H. Waterous, John Muir, 
(treasurer) ; and Geo. Hately . (secre
tary). An influential list of patrons 

secured, including the following:

I
B

nprocess
men „
cessity into the moral freedom as the 
Greeks ‘had conceived it. And to this 
ancient race all mankind is indebted.

To-day there are three outstanding 
examples or methods of .educating 
the mind; the English, the German 
and the French. The last named con
sists of training in the art of tasteful 
arrangement of all productions, whe
ther material or spiritual. The Ger
man system is different,, with its 
plan of centralized government while 
the English method teaches self gov
ernment, by which the extreme of 
individualism is harmonized with the

•i
!ISnumber.

Before the Revolutionary War be- 
colonics and r„tween the American

’

h
1\

m
was
His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales; His Excellency the Earl of 

His Excellency the Earl Grey,

awhole.
The effect of education is every day

I(Continued on Page 28.) ;
(Continued on Page 18.)
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The Old Mohawk Church
Quaint Edifice Has Many Historical Associations, and 

Was One of the Outposts of Christianity in Earli
est Days in This Part of the Province.
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All of Us
Have Germs

LEEDS, Eng., July 18—Sir 
William Osier, regius. professor 
of medicine at Oxford Univer
sity, to-day startled the huge 
audience attending the confer-
____ of the Association for die
Prevention of Consumption by 
telling them that they were 
oractically all tuberculous. He 
said: “If with the aid of radium 
and a microscope I could look 
at the chests of the audience I 
am addressing, in 90 per cent, of 

I should discover a small

:nce

you
focus or area of tuberculosis. 
Sir William demanded in the 
interests of the state the estab
lishment of rigid control over 
consumptives.
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The Barber-Ellis located their manufacturing plant in Brantford about six months after the big fire in 
Toronto ten years ago. We first located in the old bicycle works on Elgin St., and in about two years we
found it necessary to build a new factory on Marlboro St. This is the largest Envelope Factory in Canada, having the daily capacity of 
two million envelopes. This company also deals in printers supplies which are Cardboards, Cover Papers, Book Papers and Writing 
’Tablets, Papeteries, and various stationery sundries.
Brantford was chosen by the company for its manufacturing plant, for its splendid shipping facilities. *
The greater output of this factory is shipped to the North West. In the North Western Provinces a complete stock of tfre goods that is 
made in Brantford is carried in Vancouver, Calgary and Winnipeg, and from these points shipments are made to the surrounding districts 
A large stock is also carried in Toronto, where the head office of the firm is situated. In Brantford the company employes about 125 
hands—the large majority of which are girls, and as this work is clean and the factory light and airy, the company have had no trouble in 
securing help. *

BARBER-ELLIS, Limited BRANTFORD
ONTARIO

1-
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r SATURDAY, JULY IS, 1!?

SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1914

---------- —-------~
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4PAGE EIGRTBCN ET==ss ------- 5-----a—rt-rrrw—w= service were deeply revered by the 
Indians and guarded most jealously. 
They were buried by the Indians dur
ing the war 'of 1812-14 and restored 
later to their present position. Im
mediately above the altar( two tablets 
adorn the wall, inscribed in the 
lengthy "words of the Mohawk tongue 
with the Lord’s Prayer, the Ten Com
mandments and the Apostles’ Creed.

The Old Mohawk Church > ■
and crimson furniture for the pulpit.

In 1823 the Six Nations Mission was 
assumed charge of 'by the New Eng
land Company, which charge is still 
retained to the present day.
Rev. William Hough was the first-— , , . . .
missionary and a parsonage and two] The tablets, altar cloth and r y 
schools were built. coat-of-arms of George III, above

the entrance, were sent from Eng
land by the Government in 1876.

Not the least interesting of these 
valuable relics retained by the church 
is the oldest church bell in Ontario. 
Cracked and dust-laden, it still com
mands our veneration, for its music 
first startled the stillness of the forest 
and summoned the Red Man to the, 
house , of prayer. j

Beneath the shadow of the little., 
church is the tomb of Thaytindenagea, 
or Captain Joseph Brant, whose 
ory is revered by white men as well as 
red, as his epitaph testifies: “This' 
Tomb is Erected to the Memory of 
Thayendanagea, or Captain Joseph 
Brant, Principal Chief and Warrior 
of the Six Nations Indians, by His 
Fellow Subjects and Admirers of Hist 
Fidelity and Attachment to the Brit
ish Crown. Born on the Banks of the- 
Ohio River, 1742. Died at Wellington 
Square, W.C., 1807.’’

The old church still stands in the 
midst of its quiet graveyard, a silent 
sentinel of Time’s ceaseless change.

VSCARFE & CO
(Continued from Page 17*

f Originally the pulpit was in the 
centre of the south wall facing north, 
and on the west side of that was a 
large pew reserved for the historic 
Brant fomily. Facing the altar 
each side were two pews reserved for 
the white members of the congrega
tion. The remainder of the old-fash- 
Honed high box pews were occupied by 
Indians.

The church was the first built in 
first Protcstan:

1 0:

The

Oil

Renewed Activity 
Exceptionally

Manufacturers of High GradeIn 1829 the church was considerably 
altered, the spire being rebuilt to 
form an entrance, porch, vestry and 
belfry. The chapel was consecrated 
in 1830 by the Bishop of Quebec. For 
a time the old church was unused and 
fell into decay, but in 1865 it was once 
more repaired, and has been used 
constantly ever since. Each Sabbath 
morning the service of the Church of 
England is conducted in the church, 
and is attended by the pupils of the 
Mohawk Institute and interested 
visitors.

The old church has many relics of 
historic interest still in its possession, 
among them a silver communion ser
vice presented by Queen Anne, which 
bears the royal arms and the inscrip
tion, “The Gift of Her Majesty Anne, 
by the Grace of God of Great Britain 
and Ireland and-Her Plantations in 
North America, Queen, to her Indian 
Chappell of the Mohawks, 1712.” A 
Bible, also the gift of Queen Anne, is 
inscribed with the names of royal

an

Varnishes, Japans, Shellacs and White
Enamels

* FOR ALL KNOWN PURPOSES

Di' à:
Ontario, and the
church in either Upper or Lower Can
ada, yet it had no regular minister it 
charge during the first forty year, 
of existence. Early records of the 
church may be found in “Hall’s Trav
els,” where Lieutenant Hall writes of 
his visit to the church in 1816. He 
describes the services conducted by 
“Aaron, a grey-headed Mohawk, who 
touched his cheeks with a few spots 
Of Vermillion in honor of Sunday. He 
wore a surplice and preached."

in the records of Dr. Stuart, a still 
earlier visit to the Mohawks in 1788' 
may toe found. He desetibes the vil
lage ,as consisting of a great number 
of good houses, with an elegant church 
in the center. “It has an elegant stee
ple and bell, and is well furnished 
within.” He also mentions that the 
psalmody "was accompanied toy an or-j 
gan, and there was a service of plate j visitors. Both Bible and communion

As the value of a city’s real 
is governed by the advantage: 
conditions of the town, presen 
prospective, let us see what 1 
ford has to offer—the manufac 
centre of Ontario; an attractivl 
situate in the midst of one of the 
est farming sections; convenit 
the markets of the world, via ; 
modern transportation systems 
peting for 
in direct communication with 
points of the compass—a city 
department that furnishes an a 
ant supply of pure water at rtj 
able cost to the consumer, which 
the extensive sewerage system 
being devoloped, insures a con 
lion of th* present healthful « 
lions—paved streets to a greate 
tent than most cities of its size 
better still, they are kept clean— 
and prosperous manufacturing 
business concerns employing { 
ands and of whom any city migb 
be proud—hydro-electric light,el 
car service with suburban conneq 
gas, telephone and telegraph sd 
that compare favorably with the 
—strong and substantial bankin] 
financial institutions who belie 
Brantford and invest their monej 
—splendid public schools—an e< 
éd and God fearing people wh: 
ably supported in the doing of 
by the city's many churches, reli 
and benevolent associations, hos

1mem-
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SOME OF OUR PRODUCTS1

- •* 'm&S-rnïàm

I

Brantine Primer andBrantine Architectural Varnishes.
White Endmel

and homes.
A progressive, well governed, 

abiding community that is guide 
public-spirited work by able ne 
pers, municipal, civic and bu 

boards and associations, j 
A city that gives much attenti 

the entertainment of its $ 
through its parks, athletic as 
tions, social clubs, public play to 
etc.

Lusterite
A High-Grade Furniture Polish

Brant-Lac
A Varnish Wood Stain in 12 beautiful colors mens

Scarfe & Co. Bright Prospects.
Can there be any question abo 

present or prospective condition 
Brantford real estate? Abso 
none. All along the line we fin 
strong under-current of coming

8 BRANTFORD - ONTARIO
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Not
To Those Who
.$12,500—For 12-room 

$6,500—For 12-roonj 
$6,500—For 14-roonj 
$6,300—For double 3 

Good in 
$6,150—For 16-roonJ 
$5,200—For 9-room 
$4,700—For new 2 s 

finished
■We have a grea

To T1
Call and see oi 

$1500, $2000 and $251
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BRANTFORD FACTORY
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The Largest Envelope Factory in Canada
y

| 2 million per day

Envelopes 
Writing Tablets 

Note Paper 
Stationery 

Printers Supplies 
Book Papers 
Cover Papers 
Bond Papers

SEE our list o
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Office Phone 961
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Eastern Depot 
472 Delorimier Ave. 
MONTREAL - QUE.

Western Branch 
78-80 Lombard St. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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REALTY WET IS AN INDEX 
TO BRANTFORD'S PROSPERITY

coming year will witness a marked up
ward swing of the pendulum.

City planning, transportation better
ment, municipal beautification anj 
suburban development afford a prom
ise for the future that furnishes a sub
stantial basis for the feeling of optim
ism. Brantford has never before fac
ed such a certain prospect of growth 
and solidification and given so sure a 
basis for the feeling of optimism.

Realty Good Investment.
This has been felt in many ways. It 

has, first, led to an increase in buying 
for investment purposes. In contrast 
with the unstable condition of other 
securities throughout the country, 
Brantford realty offers a safe medium 
for investment. In addition to the rel
atively low prices of property as com
pared with that in other cities is an 
inducement. That a raise in these 
values is inevitable, that it will come 
in the next few years, and that in an
other. decade such opportunities will 
not be had for the asking—these con
siderations have all served to direct a 
flattering tendency to purchase for 
purely investment purposes, 
those who are to-day taking advant
age of these conditions are the 
thoughtful moneyed men who have 
seen the wisdom of backing Brant
ford’s future.

Conditions Existing To-day.
In response to the query, “What are 

the conditions of Real Estate as they 
exist in Brantford to-day?” Mr. S. G. 
Read of the firm of S. G. Read and 
Son, Limited, recently said: “Perhaps 
your question can be best answered by 
comparisons with the past, 
year 1887, we sold for the Peter Roy 
Estate, the property on the corner of 
Colin i ne and Queer, Streets to John 
H. Stratford, Esq:, lor $16,000. This 
property includes the Bank of Toron
to, Mr. Russell’s confectionery store, 
Messrs. Butler’s Jewelry store and Mr 
Moore’s printing office on Queen St., 
having a frontage of something over 
50 feet on Colborne street. The 
property has been continuously rent
ed and to-day is worth over $60,000, or 
about 400 per cent clear profit in the 
27 years.

The Holmedale farm was sold by us 
in 1887 containing 300 acres for $30,- 
000 or $100 per acre. To-day a good 
portion of the property is worth from 
$2,000 to $3,000 per acre, about 2,500 
per cent advance in the 27 years, or 93 
per cent, per annum.

Thirty-five years ago land was sell
ing on Dufferin avenue for $4 per 
foot, now from $50 to $60 or an aver
age of 1,400% in 35 years, or 40% 
per annum.

We sold land on Terrace Hill for $100 
per acre 20 years ago, and recently 
sold the same land for $500 per acre, 
or 500 per cent, for the twenty years, 
or 25 per cent, per annum.

Three years ago a property on Dal-

V—tut M-i>«>
e **

■ -

LIMITED§. G. READ & SON J

129 Colborne Street
Renewed Activity and High Values of 1914 Are 

Exceptionally Gratifying in City’s 
Development.

Offer Am ong the Hundreds of Handsome Resi
dences They Have for Sale the Following :

creased values, and as a natural result 
many fortunes will be reaped by jud
icious investors.

Certain conditions are always ne
cessary to make real estate an inter
esting proposition. The very favor
able conditions in and surrounding 
Brantford, a few of which have just 
been enumerated, makes our city an 
exceptionally desirable place in which

As the value of a city’s real estate 
is governed by the advantages and 
conditions of the town, present and 
prospective, let us see what Brant
ford has to offer—the manufacturing 
centre of Ontario; an attractive city 
situate in the midst of one of the rich
est farming sections; convenient to 
the markets of the world, via ample, 
niodern transportation systems com- 

for our business and putting us

No. 513523—Palmerston Ave., splendidly built 2Catalog ue
storey red brick residence, containing double parlors, dining 
roo m, kitchen, pantry, fine cellar, 4 bedrooms, clothes closets, 
complet e bath, furnace, gas, electrics. Price $6000,

iv

;And

Catalogue No. 3771215-Splendidly constructed two storey 
brick house on Chatham Street, containing drawing room, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, hath complete, hot water heating, 
soft water heating, gas, 4 bedrooms, clothes closets and pantry, 
excellent cellar, first floor finished in oak. Price only $5000.

peting
in direct communication with all 
points of the compass—a city water 
department that furnishes an abund
ant supply of pure water at reason
able cost to the consumer, which with

V

;the extensive sewerage system now 
being devoloped, insures a continua
tion of thé present healthful 'condi
tions—paved streets to a greater ex
tent than most cities of its size, and 
better still, they are kept clean—liirge 
and prosperous manufacturing and 
business concerns employing thous
ands and of whom any city might well 
be proud—hydro-electric light,electric 

service with suburban connections, 
telephone and telegraph service,

For the above or for fine vacant lots, 
stores, factory sites, factories, farms, gar
den properties, or business proppositions 
of any kind, apply to our agency.

In the IMr
feats'. ~

•>' ' >

t. !
car

i
gas,
that compare favorably with the best 
—strong and substantial banking and 
financial institutions who believe in 
Brantford and invest their money here 
—splendid public schools—an educat
ed and God fearing people who are 
ably supported in the doing of good 
by the city’s many churches, religious 
and benevolent associations, hospitals

1
mi*m

:
V

S. G. READ & SON, limited

-!
:

and homes.
A progressive, well governed, law- 

abiding community that is guided in 
public-spirited work by able newspa- 

municipal, civic and business 
boards and associations.

A city that gives much attention to 
the entertainment of its people 
through its parks, athletic associa
tions, social clubs, public play houses,

S. G. READ.

gle location where the maximum value 
has been reached.

real estate. It is a debatablepers,
mens Real Estate Agents, Brokers, Insurance Agents and Auctioneers

129 Colborne Street - Brantford

to own
question whether or not there is a sin- 

The reflection of Brantford’s pros
perity in the year past has been no
where so clearly marked as in the 
field of realty. From every point of 
view the real estate market lias had 
an exceptionally gratifying activity, 
and the concensus of opinion among 
those who speak with authority is that 
notwithstanding current rumors of 
imminent financial depression the

i
etc.

Bright Prospects.
Can there be any question about the 

present or prospective conditions of 
Brantford real estate? Absolutely 
none. All along the line we find the 

under-current of coming in-strong
ner as they would were they to choose 
a physician to advise in the matters of 
health.”

Market Is Healthy.
In a recent interview with Mr. P. 

A. Shultis, one of Brantford’s pro
gressive realty operators, Mr. Shul
tis said:

“The Brantford real estate market 
is not only active, but in a healthy 
normal condition. In spite of the de
pression in the securities, market and 
high interest rates, and the stringency 
in the mone^ realm, the demand for 
Brantford property is unabated. Im
proved business property, well located 

and high-class residential 
sites are much sought after at seem
ingly high prices.

“We are selling more choice vacant 
property in high-class neighborhoods 
this spring than we have in previous

housie street, was sold for $ 27,000; 7 
months afterward it was disposed of 
for $35,000, or over $1,000 a mofith 
profit for the 7 months, beside the 
rents.

“To-day that property should bring 
$50,000.

“Like the above, the greater portion 
of inside properties, the land values 
have advanced 300 per cent, in the last 
five years, and outside properties, pro
portionately.

1 A Beautiful City.
Mr. L. Braund’s views are Worth- 

noting. He says:
“My views regarding the real estate 

situation in the city of Brantford are 
these: In the first place we have one 
of the prettiest home cities in Ontario. 
Take for Distance our streets lined on 
either side with stately trees of elm 
and maple of most luxurious growth, 
with their wide reaching arms stretch
ing across the roadway until they 
form a complete archway of shade, 
under which you may drive, hidden 
from the sun on the hottest days of 
summer. Back of these on either side 
are houses nestled amidst bowers of 
shrubbery and flowers with a spac
ious lawn to nearly every houes, mak
ing the scçne one that appeals to the 
best that is within us, reviving our 
spirits. Not so is it in many other cit
ies where houses are crowded togeth
er giving little fresh air and less lawn, 
where our little ones may romp and

REAL ESTATE !
Realty Is Moving.

“There has been a stringency for 
the last year, yet no properties have 
been sold at any great depreciation, 
comparatively few houses are vacant, 
and it is generally conceded by all 
classes of business men that Real Es
tate will be moving as lively as ever 
before another year. Just as soon as 
the Western crops are marketed, and 
railways and public works now under 
construction are completed, there will 
be a general revival in Real Estate. As 
it is even now, Brantford is holding 
her own exceedingly well, as compar
ed with other places. Our city has 
many advantages* splendid churches 
and schools, large manufacturing in
dustries, nearly 100 of them, sending 
their products throughout the world. 
The brand ‘made in Brantford’ is re
cognized everywhere as the guarantee 
of good, honestly made goo<ls.

Brantford An Ideal City.
“Our professional and business men, 

our mechanics, and working men, are 
of a high standard, our banking insti
tutions of the best, otir climate cannot 
be surpassed, situated between two 
lakes, a healthful climate, clear from 
the extreme cold or heat, th.v greater 
number, fully 60 per cent, of our me
chanics and working men 
their own homes; having excellent | 
newspapers and public institutions, 

splendid park system a.-nd much 
improved railway connections, with 
delightful pastoral scenery,
Grand River, our cleanly kept and 
well-paved streets, our splendid water
works system and excellent fire de
partments, all splendid attractions and 
tend to make Brantford an ideal city 
to live in, and is eagerly sought for as 
the future home of many in the Old 
Land and the. neighboring republic. 
Brantford has for many years occu
pied the third place in export trade of 
the Dominion, and there is no reason 
why, in the‘future, that she will not 
have as successful a career as in the 
past, but continue to prosper, and so 
far as real eastate is concerned, the 
future profits based upon the history 
of the past fifty years will yield to 
investors a- far better profit than al
most any other source of investment, i 
and will ever be the foundation of all 
securities.™ Jl -

“Our predictions are that our 30,000 
of a population will become 50,000 in 
1925, and in the next ten years, land 
values will increase 200 per cent.”’

acreage

To Those Who Wish to Boy a High-Class Residence at a Very Reasonable Figure
.$12,500—For 12-room brick house, very central, all conveniences, lot 82 ft. 6 in. x 132 ft.

<jjg 5QQ_For 12-room 2 storey brick house on Dufferin Ave., all conveniences, lot 73 ft. x 151 ft.
$6 500—For 14-room house, 2 blocks from market, all conveniences, lot 70 x 132.
$6,300—For double 2 storey white brick, each side contains 10 rooms, all conveniences, very central, rents for $615.00 a year 

Good investment.
$5150_For 16-room house, 3 blocks from market, all conveniences, lot 66 x 100. Situated on a beautiful corner.
$5 200—For 9-room semi-detached house on Brant Ave., all conveniences, good lot.
$4’7Q0_For new 2 storey pressed red brick house, 10 minutes’ walk from market, 8 rooms, all conveniences, downstairs

finished in hardwood.
-We have a great number of 6 and 8-room brick houses, ranging in price from $2500 to $4000.

To Thoae That Wish to Buy a Medium Priced House That Will Pay For Itself!
list of homes in Eagle Place, West Brant, Holmedale, Terrace Hill, East and North Wards, at $1250, 

$1500, $2000 and $2500, on easy terms of payment.

play.
Brantford Is Solid.

“Commg to real estate stability, 1 
would say Brantford is solid. We have 
the factories at our back. True the 
wheels of industry are not running 
very fast just at present, but mark 
you, it cannot remain so for long, a* 
we are in a young and growing coun
try, whose onward march cannot be 
held back; but as fiery steeds we pro
bably have been travelling too fast, 
and hâve been brought back on our 
haunches. But can you keep us thus?

But with renewed energy

/

Call and see our

4>’

To Those Who Are Contemplating Building— 
Look At This List of Lots

I say no!
we will rise again and go on to achieve 
greater and grander things in the fu
ture than we have accomplished in the 
past and soon' our factories will be

_________ forging ahead again with a puff and
also rent- rush and a roar, straining every fibre, 

struggling with the load that will be 
placed upon them. Then Brantford 
real estate will come to her own and

now little

ovzning
Price $1600 
Price $1400 
Price $1300 
Price $1000 
Price $850 
Price $850 
Price $420

S. P. PITCHERLot on Waterloo Street, 33 ft. x 70 ft.-----
Lot on Dalhousie -Street, 41 ft. x 132 ft—
Lot on Lome Crescent, 35 ft. x 66 ft........
Corner lot, very central, 29 ft. x 61 ft----
Lot 33. ft. x 82 ft. 6 in., on Alfred Street..
Lot 26 ft. 6 in. x 61 ft., on Darling Street..
Lot 35 ft. x 140 ft., on Terrace Hill Street

Also a number of lots in Bellview at $275 and $300 each.

a

seasons for years. We are 
ing and experiencing a strong demand 
for substantial homes with modern 
conveniences, there being a more than 
ordinary request upon the part of 
customers for choice residences in sel
ect districts.

“It is my opinion that Brantford real 
estate, with its comparatively low 
values, offers a most inviting field for 
safe and profitable investment. The 
tremendous yearly increase in popula
tion, the further improvements in 
transportation and with new concerns 
entering thé city is ample assurance 
that the real estate market in Brant
ford will assume during the next de
cade, far greater proportions than in 
any sftnilar period in the city’s de
velopment, and will witness increases 
in values in all parts of the city that 
to-day are hardly dreamed of.

“I accordingly recommend the jud
icious purchase of well-selected real 
estate, and advise buyers as well as 
owners to select their real estate man 
to confer with them and handle their 
real estate matters in the same man-

our

and our
be doing things that we 
dream of.

our

Great Changes in Past.
“I came to Brantiord 18 years ago, 

and I can tell you it was a pretty meek 
looking place at that time. The stores 

small and few with scarcely any 
plate glass fronts, 
were here were small ; churches and 
schools small. But what a change has 
taken place in these few years. Mighty 
factories have arisen to replace the 
small, their great chimneys belching 
smoke, showing great forces being 
produced beneath their yawning 
mouths. New churches and schools 
of great proportions have lifted their 

Then we march

were‘FORlist of Farms and Garden Properties. List your properties with us 
SALE.” WE DO NOT CHARGE UNLESS WE SELL.

Factories thatSEE our

(

s, T- TllCH E A9Æ flags to the breeze, 
along the A va road and our eyes are 
arrested by some beautiful architc- 
tural design which carries us away 
back to the Danes and Goths; there it43 MARKET STREET, House Phones 889-515

Office Phone 961 (Continued on Page 20..)
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.Valuations
<5

% Valuations made on city and farm 
properties by experienced valuators.i iTi

Marriage LicensesT i

T
X lWe have the official appointment as 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Infor- 
upon request. EveningX k l | i | faction given 

T appointments.*
j

T♦>
1T1

X I

P. A. SHULTIS & COX ' T IEVERYTHING IN 7 SOUTH MARKET ST.z I

2 I

REAL ESTATE iTl
> BRANTFORD iTl$ \ iT<

T
X Both Phones 326 — Residence 1913 Open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings »
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Clthe reduction of the taxes (less re- ■ 
serve of $44,000), or in round figures 1 
the waterworks have paid the city 1 
$150,000 more than interest and sink
ing fund.

To the above it might be added 
that the average rates are lower here 
than elsewhere, and that by yearly 
test of the Dominion department at 
Ottawa, the water is shown to be 
most purei x

Holmedale, closd Grinds river.

length, and observations ta"k 
the depth and variation okwater dur
ing a period of three months. It was 
found that over tbisl district a very 
porous soil existed, madh of it a gra
vel bed beneath which there was a

water.

FUIMESvance, and there are comparatively 
few' vacant houses in Brantford to
day. While the building permits are 
not as large as other years, there are 
a great many houses being erectéti 
throughout the city, and with the

;

REALTY MARKET IS AN INDEX 
TO BRANTFORD’S PROSPERITY

in
n as to

RlPLAYED PART IN - :
$4

THE CITYCITY’S PERESS ■
stratum of clay impervious to.
The average depth of soil overlyiflg 
the clay was afiout sixtee|i feet- Said 
test wells were sunk to the clay, and 
it was ascertained that the water level

dening and garden-truck business?
“Brantford is one of the surest and 

soundest cities in Canada in which to 
buy real estate, because its values ip 
comparison to other cities are cheap
er, and there has been less puffed-up 
realty plafed on the market than any

" (Continued from Page 19 ) Fire Department
Prior to 1836, the then village of 

Braîitford had no recognized fire de
in the different wells .rose higher partment. Neighbors in case of a 
about one foot in anQiatincfc af‘three 
hundred feet, going northerly towards 
the hills, and about* one foot in five 
hundred in a westerly, direction, ^t 
was also found that as‘thé river be
came higher, or lower,»the w.ater in 
the wells became similarly affected.
In other words, much of the supply 
was evidently from the Grand river,, 
filtered through the gravel. The data 
thus collected showed that by laying 
a line of pipe on the' surface of the 
clay a large quantity of water could 
be intercepted and collected in a 
reservoir, or pum0 well.

Acting upon these facts a collect
ing gallery was established as a 
source of supply. 'This consisted of 
tile pipe, fifteen inches in diameter, 
laid in a trench excavated to the clay, 
with pipes laid in two rows side by 
side, two feet from 
Said pipes were perforated to admit 
water freely,, and were covered w’lth 
screened gravel to a depth of two 
feet before filling up the trench with 
the excavated earth. The collecting 
gallery first constructed was laid 
south westerly from the power station 
and pump well, a distance of 750 feet.
In 1899, another collecting gallery of 
24 inch perforated tile was laid a dis
tance of 2,725 feet. This gallery, with 
a receiving well, manholes, ?md valves 
cost $6,997. Another gallery was es
tablished of 775 f.eet, with another 
receiving well at a cost of $2,481.
There have since been other exten-

nestles at the foot of Gaywood Forest. 
TJius our Brantford is ever beautiful— 
Brantford on the sparkling River 
Grand.”

(Continued1 from Page 17.) ■

Advancement of City ii 
, Fast and Steady Du:
) erials Necessary for

ih Abundance—Brig
I

Building progress in Brantford h 
beeli confined to no one section. /

are-.rdpidly becoming more and m

I
ent to incur the expense of erecting 
said works, deem it advisable that 
such works be erected by a company 
formed tor that purpose, and that 
this council is prepared to offer any 
such company eight per cent upon the 
amount expended for fire purposes, 
adding $25<r for working expenses, 
providing the company expend not 
less tha 
pumps,

blaze turned in and helped with a 
bucket brigade, and it is on record 
that one conflagration was put out 
by means of snowballs. In the year -, 
named the “Brantford Fire Company’’ 
was organized. It Was composed of 
some forty or fifty members, and 
was generally called the “Goose Neck 
Company” from the primitive appara
tus used. The “engine”' consisted of 
a water tight box and a set of brakes, 
and the water, was carried in buckets’ ■ 
and poured into the box, from which 
it was ejacted by means of said 
brakes, No hose was used on this 
curious piece of machinery, the op
erator standing: on top and holding 
an arrangement similar to a “branch”
To change the direction of the stream | fl
it was necessary to move the engine.
The engine house was then situated 
on the southwest corner of the mar
ket square. It was a small frame 
shanty, and was surmounted by a 
small bell which was used on the oc
casion of fires, and also for funerals.
The latter practice was stopped be
cause old Arunah Huntingdon de
clared it must cease or he would with 
draw his annual subscription of $5 to 
the bell ringer. The last named was 
Williams, familiarly known as “Old 
Williams,” and he received $80 . a 
year for his work,

Brantford was incorporated 
town in 1847, and shortly afterwards 
an engine called the “Rescue” was 
purchased at Boston, and another 
tire company formed. This company 
was reorganized in ' 1867 and continu
ed in active operation until the intro
duction of the waterworks system., 
Victoria Hook and Laddef Company 
was formed soon after the arrival of 
the “Rescue,” and . those two com
panies for a long period formed the 
fire department of the town. Quite 
a feature of the old volunteer brig
ade Was a dog named “Cullie,” own
ed by Mr. William. Walsh. He used 
to attend all fires, ajid would, bark, at 
the spot if there was a leak in,., the 
hose. The Brant Hose Company and 
the Brantford Hook and Ladder 
Company were. the two remaining 
when it was decided to form a paid 
brigade in 1889, Geo. Calder was the 
first Chief, and following his death 
the present chief, Dan Lewis, was 
selected. The brigade is most effi
cient, and with a splendid fire alarm 
.system, is known as one of the best 

I in the province. - - --------—

Says Business is Good
Mr. A. S. Pitcher, junior member of 

the firm of Pitcher & Son, recently 
said to the writer: >,’ Business is good with us. Better 
than we expected it would be, and 
it bids fair to increase. It looks to. me 
as if the only persons who have been 
complaining about the realty market 
are those who bought foolishly -in 
the past, but properties along the 
main arteries of trade and in the resi
dential districts have never deterior
ated nor depreciated in value, and to
day are bringing better prices than 
ever before because there is a strong 
demand for that kind of stuff. To 
people who are looking for an 
investment, my advice is to buy in
side property and cut the out-of-town 
properties out.

“You take any Brantford realty 
that lies say within a mile of the 
centre of the city, and you cannot go 
wrong in buying it. In fact I fail to 
see where any man who possesses 
any reasonable amount of ready cash, 
could not step in right now and make 
a success in btiying either Brantford 
business or residential property. city I know of. To the workman who

“Here’s another ppint. Where will has not the advantage of big money, 
you find a better opening than right there is no finer or safer
here in the suburban districts of means of making a sure and hand-
Brantford for young men than to some return on a small investment
buy a piece of land within hailing than to buy one or two Brantford
distance of town and go into the gar- lots and either build on them or hold

n $20,000, erect buildings, 
•machinery, lay not less than 

6,575 feet of fourvand> six inch pipe, 
and eighteen hydrants,, and furnish 
water at any fire That would be satis
factory to this council; and that the 
committee on fire, water and gas be 
empowered to have drafts, and 
secifications got up, also draft of 
agreement for the inspection of the 
said Water Works Company.” )

Later, the amount to be expended 
was limited to $18,500.

In view of the above, a company 
was formed consisting of Messrs I. 
Lockshutt, President, T. S, Shenston, 
Secretary and Treasurer, Wm. Buck, 
H. W. Brethour, and H. B. Lee- 
ming, with a capital stock of $25,000, 
later increased to $50,000. A refer
ence to the records shows that the 
amount paid by the city for water 
privileges for public purposes was in 
1882 eight per cent on $36,000, and 
$500 for running expenses, and this 
was about the sum annually expended 
by the municipality, while the com
pany lasted. Later means were taken 
to enlarge the works, and to supply 
water for drinking and table pur
poses, hitherto not available, but the 
service was not in any sense general 

in fact confined to the very few. 
It'was about this time that typhoid 

fever commenced to become1 quite 
rampant in Brantford. There was 
small wonder for this, because, as 
before related, only a few household
ers had water supply and there was 
no sewerage system. The late Dr. 
Griffin and the late Dr Secord, then 
an alderman, were the first men to 
take up the matter of improved con- 
gueration of a general waterworks 
ditions. The first step was. the inau- 
system. A United States firm, Mof- 
fatt, Hodgins and Clark sought to 
put in a private plant, and others, led 
by the Courier, fought for a muni
cipal system. After a big struggle, 
the latter scheme was carried.
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every direction people ai 
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unlike magic cities or produc 
mg-, fancy, it cannot be destro; 
<}uickiy as it was built and th 

will continue and grow uni 
theréfwill be no city of its class

centre to centre.* GILBERT W .BRERETON.j
of
eflprospects for a good average crop 

all over Canada, by the end of 1914 
I look to see a return of the pros
perity of the last few years.”

but

Brajjitford is growing substantial! 
andjjjjteàlthiïy—and there’s no escap 
from .it. The city’s big increase i 
population during the last decade wi 
doubtjess look small when compare 
with the figures the next census wi 
show.

■

IBRANTFORD WELCOMES YOU.
FRANK READ.

Brantford extends to Merchants and 
Manufacturers everywhere, a cordial 
invitation to visit this city, 
latch-string is always out. You’ll like 
Brantford and her people.

Brn&ord folks have the money tr 
supply their needs, and are healthy, 
hapipy and prosperous.

The

Contractor* Among Best.
Brantford’s contractors are amoi 

the best—this , has been proved 1 
their work, and it is also evident fro 
the direction in which the contrac 
go when they 
against other Contractors from els 
whefrè. They are numerous and the 
is rr|ver a time when one cannot. g 
his wOrk done no matter how busy tl 
coÀtÿdctors may be. They have pro 
ed tjme and.aria 
to handle Branno 
people of this city do not go outsit 
of its- confines when they want, to gv 
a l*ge or small contract.

And why should Brantford not ha' 
hgiidsome buildings when buildit 
material of quality is handled by loc 
firms? But the best of all is that 
of this material is to be found rigl 
here at home. It is here in quantitii 
and , "the demand for it is steadil 
growing.

.In connection with building open 
tiori$7—harking back for a brief spat 
—there are maqy ■ necessities in 
smafl,way. For instance, it would 1 

to have a fine house if th

as a

sions.
The growth of the system can be 

seen- by the fact that in the first year 
there were 194 consumers with a ,re
venue of $3,000.

Last year there were.-6,448 consum
ers with a revenue of $79,217;

From the inception of the plant, 
besides taking, care-of interest and 
sinking fund monies, returned to the 
city, have totalled a large sum. Here 
is a summary.

Financial exhibit from taking over 
the works, May, 1889, to Dec. 31st, 
1913, inclusive—. .
Total gross earnings-..
Expense and operating-

are in the mark

i

that they are ab 
rd’s work and tl

moi
$035,417
276,335

Net revenue .... ............
Tut. on debenttirKs ’$317,342! 
Sinking fund

$659,682

146,496
...$463,839The source sf supply was the next 

question. After various schemes had 
been considered, it was decided to 
drive a series of test wells

nv *r » rr#v

ÜÜÜS-Net surplus ..over all..... ,$195,243 
-This amount has been applied to
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by our Chartered Accountant, at rea
sonable rates.

—Very well built, two storey red pressed brick, 4 bedrooms, 
bath-room, reception hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 

summer kitchen, cellar, electric lights, double deck verandah, lot 45 ft. 
x 100 ft., fruit trees. Easy terms to suit purchaser. Good location.

—Good 1}4 brick, slate roof, 7 rooms, sewers, gas, all newly 
decorated and painted, large verandah, in excellent location

$2350

$25Q0
on MURRAY ST.

—Fine new 1)4 storey red pressed brick, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
«P^veJV closets, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 compartment cellar, 
laundry tubs, furnace, 3-piece bath,, gas, electric lights and fixtures, large 
verandah, good lot. Choice location in EAST WARD.

—Very well finished 2 storey red pressed brick, 3 bedrooms, 
«PtiOW 3 clothes closets, sun parlor, 3-piece bath, reception hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, cabinet in kitchen, large pantry, 3 compart
ment cellar, good furnace, laundry tubs, gas, all hardwood trim and 
floors, electric lights and fixtures. A swell home for the money. EAST 
WARD. Suitable terms arranged.
(POfTRA—Nice new 1)4 storey brick, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
tp* f VV parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full cellar, furnace, gas, elec
tric lights and fixtures, 3-piece bath, large verandah. Situated on 
BRANT AVE. Reasonable terms arranged.
^OAA—Good two storey brick,
«PtiOW living-room, dining-room, kitchen, summer kitchen, sewers 
and gas, large double deck verandah, very suitable for boarding house, 
in choice location. NORTH WARD.
(POqnh—Well built, new 2 storey red pressed brick, 6 rooms, pantry, 
«Ptiè/W 3 compartment, cellar, good furnace, complete and good 
plumbing, gas, electric lights and fixtures, large verandah. Only five 
minutes’ walk from our office. Terms arranged. A SNAP.
ÛJQOAA—Beautiful bungalow, 6 rooms, all conveniences, Georgia 
«POtiVv pine finish throughout, good locality, EAST WARD. 
Terms arranged.,
Û?QQAA—New two storey bungalow, 7 rooms, all modern conveni- 
«POOV^/ ences, nice lot, NORTH WARD.
fiJOCAA—New 1)4 storey red brick, 3 bedrooms an closets, den, 3- 
«PUUVV piece bath, reception hall, parlor, dining-ro m, kitchen, pan
try, full basement, outside and inside entrances, furnace, gas, electric 
lights and fixtures, large double-deck verandah in front and porch on 
side, nice driveway and lot. For quick sale only at this price. WILLIAM 
STREET.

We Have over 500 Houses For Sale—see us 
before buying, also list your properties with 

us for quick sale.

5 bedrooms, reception hall, parlor,

—New brick cottage, 5 rooms, cellar, hard and soft water, gas. 
$100 cash, balance $7 per month. EAST WARD. Why pay$950

rent?
—New red brickcottage, 6 rooms, cellar, gas, electric lights, 

hard and soft water, lot 33 ft. x 132 ft., $100 cash, balance 
$10 per month. A snap. EAST WARD.

—New red brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining-room; kitchen, summer kitchen, gas, 

electric lights, good cellar, lot 58 ft. x 120 ft., $50 cash, balance $12 per 
month. EAGLE PLACE.

—New brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, summer kitchen, bath-room, 2 

pieces, hard and soft water, gas, electric lights and fixtures. A big snap 
and on easy terms. Good location.
(P*J Z*CA—New red pressed brick cottage, stone foundation, 3 bed- 
tP-l-UtJV rooms, 3 clothes closets, hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, good cellar, gas, electric lights, large lot, $200 cash, 
balance $12 per month. NORTH WARD.

$1250

$1500

$1500

—New red brick cottage, 6 rooms and summer kitchen, cellar, 
3-piece batli, gas, electric lights, geod lot and location, easy$1800

terms. EAST WARD.
(PI AAA—New red briek bungalow, 7 rooms, full basement, furnace, 
tPJ-vVV gas, electric lights, complete plumbing. Only $300 cash. 
A bargain.
(PI QKA—Nice new bungalow, brick, 3-piece bath, electric lights and 
*P-*-e7UU gas, on a good street in NORTH WARD. Easy terms. 
(POAAA—New red brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, hall, 
tptipW—parlor, dining-room and kitchen, sewers, gas, electric lights, 
BRANT AVE. Easy terms.
(PQAAA—Very large cottage 
«P4SVVV 54 ft. x 132 ft., ch 
THIS.

gas and :tures, lot
TO SEE

rooms,
close in.

(POAAA—New two storey brick, 6 rooms, 3-piece bath, gas, electric 
tptiUvU lights and fixtures, full basement, very easy terms. EAST 
WARD.
(POOAA—Beautiful bungalow, 7 rooms, all modern conveniences, 
,V nicely decorated, good lot. Terms arranged. In EAGLE 
PLACE.
(POOAA—New two storey brick, stone foundation, 3 bedrooms, 3 
«P^OUV clothes closets, reception hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
full basement, good plumbing, gas, verandah, nice location and will be 
sold on easy terms;
(POOAA—New two storey red brick, 7 rooms, all conveniences, EAST 

WARD, close in, and easy terms.

We handle Fire, Life, Accident and 
Insurance of all kinds, representing 
only the best companies. Call or 

-phone for rates and particulars. We 
are always at your service.

10 ACRES GARDEN PROPERTY
—Good frame house and barn, snu.ll 
orcherd of assorted fruits, good black 
garden soil, Burford 
Township. Price ...

11 ACRES GARDEN PROPERTY
—Frame house, barn with brick foun
dation, good orchard of fruits, nice 
location, Brantford Town
ship. Price.............................

11 ACRES GARDEN PROPERTY
—Good frame house and barn, good 
soil, good location, Bur- 
ford. Price.............................

4 ACRES GARDEN PROPERTY
—Good frame house and barn, some 
fruit, good soil, Burford.
Price . .................. ...................

9 ACRES GARDEN PROPERTY
—Frame house, good barn, mostly out 
to fruit, good garden soil, (P A OAA 
Brantford Tp. Price.... ■ «PTAiV,U 

4 1-10 ACRES GARDEN PROP
ERTY—Adjoining city, brick house, 
barns and other outbuildings, largely 
planted to small fruits, <6^ 
Brantford Tp. Price.... «PTtVvV 

140 ACRES—100 acres cleared, bal
ance timber, with some good pasture 
land, gqod frame house and barn with 
silo, alscl
ings, Burford. Price.

75 ACRES—Frame house, good 
bank barn with silo, land all cleared, 
with spring creek at back,
Oakland Township. Price 

50 ACRES—Good brick house, bank 
barn, windmill, silo, good outbuild
ings, nice soil, good loca- (CKKAA 
tion. Burford. Price.... tpvtJVV 

50 ACRES—Good brick house, bank 
barn, orchard, splendid lo
cation, good soil. Price

$1590

$3200

$2200

$1900

other outbuild-

$4200

$4000

on first mortgages on improved city 
or farm property at current rates of 
interest.

Sie us for Legal Investments which 
are safe and sound, yielding high rates 
of interest. If you have $100 or more 
to invest, call, write or phone for full 
particulars.

as an investment, for the town is go
ing ahead by leaps and bounds; and 
there is a confidence and solidity be
hind (he growth.

“The principal thing, Y of course, is 
for thejn to buy of some good firm, 
a firm in whose standing there is 
every confidence—and there are some 
of them in Brantford-j-and they need 

fear but that In 
they will have the opportunity of 
making a mighty neat turn-over.”

Sees 50,000 Population
“Brantford to-day can look for

ward \vith confidence to the 50,000 
population mark before many years,” 
says Mr Gilbert Brereton, secretary 
of the Gilbert Realty Company. “She 
is growing and growing rapidly into 
a big and prosperous city, with the 
solid backing of years of conserva
tive growth which has given her 
splendid foundation to work from. At 
the present rate of building, it will 
not be long until her suburbs will be 
built solid with good homes and fac
tories for .the industrial workers.

“Brantford is naturally a beautiful 
city, and strangers notice this more 
than local people, but although we 
have several miles of good paved 
streets in Brantford, there is yet 
room for improvement in putting the 
suburban streets in repair. The city 
is’ growing and growing rapidly, and 
must not adopt so careful a spirt and 
figure on saving a little in taxes. It 
is the community as a whole that 
must be thought of, and of making 
the city a beauty spot in Canada, and 
the outlay to accomplish this will be 
returned fourfold to all classes. There 
is also great room for improvement 
in having the main highways to our 
city put in proper shape., and if this 
were done, it would attract a great 
many more tourists to the city. 
While in commpn with other places, 
w£ have felt the depression of the 
ldst year, there has been no depreci
ation in property, in fact, in many 
cases there has been a marked ad-

a short timehave no
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IBIDING CONSTRUCTION 
PROVES REAL IMPETUS TO 

: THE CITY’S RAPID GROWTH

Improvement in the general character 
of the buildings erected carries with it 
the; necessary corollary of the im
provement in the quality of the build
ing materials entered into them. This 
applies to all branches of building 
trades, with the result that the build
ings are of a more enduring character, 
more carefully studied and more artis
tic in design.

if the -taxes (less re- 
6, or in round figures 
[ have paid the city 
nan interest and sink-
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The Man Who Invests init might be added 
: rates are lower here 

and that by yearly 
ninion department at 
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Selected Real EstateArchitecture Is Better.
The architects of Brantford are do

ing everything" to promote in every 
possible way, the interests of arehi- 
tecure and the allied arts. They be
lieve their work Will compare favor
ably with that of the architects of any 
city in the country. All the local men 
ask is a chance to compete with out
siders and if their'plans are found less 
suitable, they will evidence no dis
pleasure if not accepted—but they de
sire that open competition shall pre- 

• vail and that all drawings, both by lo- 
Building progress in Brantford has house were not well heated, lighted, cal and other Architects, be submitted 

beett confined to no one section. All well fitted out by the plumber, etc. without signature^and so passed upoki. 
of the desirable residential districts And all these things are here in Some prejudice which, has been recog- 
are-.rapidly becoming more and more Brantford. The numerous stores and nized against local architects is rap- 
poiydous and with the approach of fall establishments here make it possible idiy being overcome, and much of the 
there will probably be an even greater for a home builder to fit up his resi- work that formerly went away is 
actÿity than is now in evidence. In dence in any manner he cares to, and being kept in Brantfprd. If general 
almost every direction people are tfie business houses are equipped with competition can Be secured on all im- 
boosting the new sub-divisions and such vast stocks of builders materials portent projects it is contended there 
the.Amount of building that is in pro- that it leaves no room for complaint. will be an imprqvement in the quality

Many Small Homes Erected. of the designs and greater satisfaction
While there has been some activity £ builderps a"d tbe =?mpetin|

during the past year, there has been draughtsmen. Besides this, ,t ,s held
nothing sensational by waÿ of large to be only fa,r to locaI talent 

work outside of the new Post Office, 
erected by the Secord and Sons Co., 
and the Bank of Montreal.

Most of the construction work has 
been confined to the residence sec
tions. There are, however, many new 
buildings in course of preparation 
which are of such a nature that the be
lief is warranted in proposed improve
ments that general business condi
tions will witness a materialization of 
these plans, inasmuch as Brantford 
has weathered the recent financial de- 

Contractors Among Best. pression in her development and'is
Brantford’s contractors are among just commencing to enjoy a healthy 

the best—this. has been proved by conservative growth which compares 
their work, and it is also evident from quite as favorably—if not more so— 
the direction in which the contracts with any other city in Canada, 
go when they are in the market Not the least cause for satisfaction 
against other Contractors from else- is the numbér of small homes being 
where. They are numerous and there erected in all "parts. The building 
is never a time when one cannot get permits show that this class of build- 
his work done no matter how busy the i„g has been steadily increasing, and 
contactors may be. They have prov- while architects*and contractors pre- 
ed t|me and ag*D that they are able fgr big jobs, they nevertheless also 
to handle Brannord s work and the welcome small ones, and all firms 
people of this city do not go outside bave been busy and employment 
°f,lS COtlfineS ??ben they want to give has*been furnished to hundreds of car- 
a largie °r small contract. punters and artisans. Rent payers are

And why should Brantford not have <iring of paying the tolI and are grad. 
handsome buildings when budding ually acqujrjhg lots in the many sub- 
material of quality is handled by local divisions which are rapidly being op- 
nrms. But the best of all is that most ened uPi and are erecting cozy homes, 
of this material is to be found right
here at home. It is here in quantities Building Better To-day.
and the demand for it is steadily No little amount of emphasis is be- 
growing. ing placed on “homterofting,” and the

.In connection with building opera- city has awakened as never before to 
tiort's-7—Harkifig back for a brief space the advantages of better housing for 
—tligr,e are many necessities in a her working population, and the erec- 
smalljway. For instance, it would be tion of small houses in the suburbs 
usetejss to have a fine ouse if that .has received a great impetus thereby.

* xii r i/« , 111 - 1 #11 1 r>t 1» zMl MltiUHIo «'til*
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[nah Huntingdon de- 
tease or he would with 
[1 subscription of $5 to 
I The last named was 
liarly known as “Old 
I he received $80 a
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ks incorporated as a 
Ind shortly afterwards 
led the “Rescue” was 
Boston, and another 
formed. This company 
Id in 1867 and continu- 
pration until the intro- 
b waterworks system,.
I and Ladder Company 
on after the arrival of 

I and. those two com- 
bng period formed the 
ht of, the town. Quite 
he old volunteer brig- 
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llliam. Walsh. He used 
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Advancement of City in Building Line Has Been 
Fast and Steady During Past Decade—All Mat 

J erials Necessary for Building to be Found Here 
in Abundance—Bright Outlook for Fall Business

in a Growing Neighborhood Adopts the Safest 
Surest Way to Become Independent !

and
\

/

q BRANTFORD REAL ESTATE is 
cheaper in comparison to its pop
ulation and the volume of its trade than 
any city of its size in the Dominion. For 
good residential property we offer you 
lots in Dever-Wood Park, Brantford’s 
ideal location for good homes. Streets 
will be all graded and sidêwalks laid this 
summer. For high-class uptown property 
or residential lots in Brantford, see

now

gress.xvould surprise anyone who has 
not jtRavelled about, the. city and noted 
the >mount of construction! work that 
is grd$N on. ;

B#B'unlike magic cities or products 
fitting fancy, it cannot be destroy- 
is quickly as it was built and this 

bui!«jh)g will continue and grow until 
there ..will be no city of its class in 
Canada.

Brantford is growing substantially 
and,healthily—and there’s no escape 
from it. The city’s big increase in 
population during the last decade will 
doubtless look small when compared 
with the figures the next census will 
show. -

Improvements in Plumbing.
Dealers in plumbing and lighting 

supplies ànd sanitary accessories have 
experienced a marked change in the 
demand for their goods during the 
past few years, and this was especially 
noticeable during 1913. Briefly it has 
been evidenced by requests for much 
greater quantity and a much better 
quality of supplies in proportion to 
the amount of building being done. 
The public has awakened to the fact 
that the interior fittings are even 
more important than the exterior of 
the building, and it is more apt to be 
judged by them.
Sanitary features are being more 
closely looked after than ever before 
and the wave of agitation which was 
first regarded as a fad has long since 
ceased to be so regarded. The sanita
tion of a house or building is now one 
of the first things looked aftet and 
Brantford is doing her share towards 
the general promotion of hygiene and 
health.

“Not so long ago the bathroom was 
given about the least attention of any 
room in the house,’ said one of Brant
ford’s most prominent sanitary engin
eers, “but the situation has changed 
and now it is considered—and right
fully too—as the "most essential unit 
of the home.”

Whereas some years ago one bath
room was considered sufficient for the 
home, modern residences now fre
quently have three or four, and if the 
owner can afford it, these arc clabor^

of
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Gilbert Realty Co
LIMITED

9 Temple Building, Brantford
Phone 1369 /J. •

(Continued on Page 22..)
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P. H SECORD & SONS, LIMITEDii
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1ccident and 
epresenting 
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Ï high rates 
.00 or more 
one for full
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BUILDERS OF:1 P. H. SECORD, President 

ROY E. SECORD, 1st Vice Pres. 

C. H. SECORD, 2nd. Vice Pres. 

J. A. SC ACE, Sec. Treas.

1.

Hinting 1

Homewood Sanitarium, Guelph

Husbandry Buildings and Dining 
Hall, of the O. A. C., Guelph.

Court House, Registry Office and 
Drill Hall, Hailybury

Galt Shoe Factory 

Galt Drill Hall 

Barber Ellis Factory 
American Radiator Co. Buildings 

Newmarket Post Office 
Girls Dormitory, O. I. B.
Pt. Dover Collegiate
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iar Brantford narries were associated 
with these humble beginnings. The 
Harris family, the Waterous, Wisner, 
Cockshutt and many other families 
helped to lay the foundation in solid 
workmanship and craft.

Municipally Brantford weathered 
along pretty well, and’.difficulties were 
faced as they arose. In 1830 the land 

first secured by surrender from

Street Car System.WORD HAS ffill t |IS iff1 ■ I
Brantford’s ' street railway system 

has not been what it should, and for 
that reason, after the necessary liti
gation, the city recently purchased 
the road and it will soon be under 
municipal control.

It was first of all started as a one 
horse car affair, and later was turned 
into a trolley system. The operating 
extent in the city is gY2 miles, with 
a twelve minute service on the main
lines and twenty minutes for the 
Eagle Place and Holmedale sections. 
Ten cars are at present in use. The 
road under the title of the Grand 
yalley, also extends to Galt, a dis
tance of 2054 "miles.

Under municipal direction, it is 
intended to greatly modernize the 
system, to instal new cars, make sub
urban extensions and increase the 
service. Hydro Electric will, in all 
probability, be .the power used.

RISEN AS A BIG MrINDICT ilwas
the Indians to the Government, and 
lots with title were sold for 10 pounds. 
On July 28, 1847, Brantford was in
corporated as a town, and the Council 
met in a rented store where the Bank 
of Commerce building now stands. It 

rented from A. H. Mellish for 30 
The minutes of the

If

(Continued from Page 17). I« Are You Looking ForWWVSW
it is not commonplace. The hundred 
years’ development of the collection 
of huts, the village, the town, and the 
city, has likewise not been common
place.

Nature works hand-in-hand with 
and in looking back at the pic

ture of a forest where Colborne street 
is now situate, the thought must nat
urally arise: What prompted those 
early settlers to assemble where they 
did and give the first impetus to 
Brantford’s growth? Would the ex7 
pert city planner have built a log 
cabin where John Stalts built his 
dwelling in 1805? Was it the fact 
that John Stalts built his cabin which 
made Enos Bunnell decide where to 
build his? These two were the only 
dwellings existent in 1807 at the ford. 
Stalls’ house occupied the land where 
the Pri.ice Edward Hotel now stands. 
These problems afford an interesting 
study, but it looks as if the pioneers 

looking not only for a location

Review of the Banking 
Unexpected Prospei 
Brantford’s Future iiResidential Sites

»

Farm Properties—or
Manufacturing Locations?

was
pounds per year.
Town Council, October 22, 1847, con
tain the following remarkable and 
suggestive resolution: “Moved by Dr. 
Digby, seconded by Mr. Downs: That 

Council who 
here drunk and acts like a fool

H. man,
That Brantford has a thrifty po-] 

illation is shown’ by the amount 1 
deposits in the savings departments < 

I the various banks. While the pa.
é year has been counted as one of d- 

pression in industrial circles, the sa1 
ings deposits of the city have moi 
than held their own and the Showiv 
to date is exceptionally commendabli 

Brantford is abundantly supplv 
|fv: with banking facilities, its statistics

that connection admitting of a favo 
able comparison with cities throughoi 
the Dominion that exceed its popul 
tion many fold. This is accounted f< 
"by the magnitude of the commerci 
and industrial operations centering i

any member of the 
comes
be nof listened to.—Carried.”

K;S I

iIncorporated as a City. BUILDING CONSTRUCTIONBrantford was incorporated as a 
city May 31, 1877. In point ,of spirit 
that celebration, which is remembered 
bÿ many of the present generation, 

the greatest Brantford ever had.

I
I

<J[ I have on my list some of the very choicest properties to be 
found in thp city of Brantford and vicinity.
<li I’ll take pleasure in showing you any day you suggest. My 
Motor Car and my personal services are yours without cost.

(Continued from Page 21.) 
ately fitted upland equipped with 
every convenience and comfort that 
modern sanitary ingenuity can devise.

Builders of modern homes have rel
egated the old unsanitary wash-tub 
to the w ood pHe, and " in their place 
now appear stationary porcelain lined 
tanks, each connected up with hot and 
cold water, so tiiat the house laundry 
with all its necessary uses, contains 
everything that may be desired to 
carry on the attendant -work in a 
strictly cleanly and healthful manner.

are being 
noted in the heating of homes. Prac
tically no building in Brantford to-day 
is erected unless in it is installed a 
modern hot water or hot air system. 
Of the two, the former seems to have 
the call, even being preferred to steam 

general iule. Hot water heating 
is particularly adapted to meet the 
conditions of Canada’s rigorous win- 

is convenient, alwiys ready and

was
From the day of its incorporation 
Brantford has continued to develqp in m

:a remarkable way.
Have Had Effect.

With industrial expansion there has 
and is here to this day, a con tacome,

slant aim to secure improved trans
portation facilities. In the early days

outside

were
not far removed from travel, but to 
natural advantages as well. In this 
the first settlers of Brantford—un

doubt—helped- to

it.
To finance the various enterprise] 

banking skill of the highest oraer j 
requisite for occasions necessariu 
arise from time to time when credit 
must (be drawn upon to the limi 
They have weathered’ many storms i 
the financial world, and have coni 
through them all with a record ud 
excelled. Brantford bankers had

communication with the 
world, slow at its best, was not only 
desirable, but essential. In these days 
of modern competition the facilities 
must be the best, the cheapest and 
the most direct.
Brantford, an inland city, has de
manded, by the griAvth which came 
from within, not one railway, but a 
network of railways, which connect 
with the world’s markets. Railways 
have largely been built to Brantford 
because there was a demand for them. 
In this respect the construction of the 
T., H. & B. and the building of the 
Grand Trunk main line are outstand
ing features. They were strokes of 
enterprise which have justified them
selves in a remarkable way, all to the 
great advantage of the city, and it is 
impossible to think that the end is in 
sight.

consciously, no 
mould the destiny of the future city. 
In 1818 there were 12 inhabitants 
ground the ford, and in 1823 the num
ber was greatly increased.

From the very first public spirit 
. was a dominant feature of Brantford’s 

growth. In the early days transpor
tation was somewhat of d feat. With 
the development of agriculture and 
increase in population in the Province 
the problem had to be faced. Brant
ford got a start by the genius which 

thrown into the task of connect-

Similar improvements

Don’t Fail to See Me Before BuyingThus it is that

ever set their faces firmly against ui 
sound and speculative methods c 
hanking and hav.e stood for all that : 
best in financial ethics. The earl 
bankers builded well a foundation o 
which the fame of Brantford as a cor 
servative banking centre rests to-da; 
The officials at the head of the city 
financial institutions have won get 
eral commendation upon that scor 
past experience showing that the loci 
business situation has at critical pel 
iods been conserved as a result of the 
sound judgment, whereas oth^rwis 
disorganization might have fallowed 

Speaking of the banks’ policies an 
prospects of expansion, an official c 

of the institutions pointed o: 
that it is a rule of the management 
of the various banks to accord as liv 
eral treatment as possible to cu.-ton 
ers compatible with safety.
“We do-not,” he said, “encourage ovei 

expansion, preferring to see our pai 
rons pursuing a conservative polie; 
The wisdtom of this course has bee 
shown in the .satisfaçtory ^manner j

., •

as a

Farm Properties at All Prices 
Residential Properties from $1000 to $30,000

sters,
healthy. The main objection to hot 
air heating is that dust is carried 
through the house by the currents of 
air circulating over the furnace. Hot 
air also provides such a dry heat as to 
frequently have an injurious effect up
on the furniture. While the original 
cost of installation of the hot water 
systems is greater, it gives far more 
satisfaction, affords a moist heat that 

be distributed as desired, can be

was
ing this place with the outside world. 
The Grand river had to be navigated. 
In 1840 a company was farmed, and 
there was a surprising amount ,of traf
fic available. Flat bottom boats were 
put in service, and farmers came from 
as far west as London to Brantford. 
Mr. Geo. H. Wilkes in the fifties was 
employed on one of these river craft, 
which served their purpose and helped 
Brantford, although the company 
proved a financial failure. The com
ing of the Great Western Railway 
was another matter which was helped 
along by public spirit.

During the first half of the century 
of Brantford’s existence it is surpris
ing how humble industrial greatness 
was born. A small shop here and 
there, with no machinery, testified to 
the manner of the times. Mnay famil-

/VWWWWS^WWWWWWVWWWN/VWWS^WVWyWVSAA»WWWSA

L. BRAUND INSURANCEREAL EStATETen Years’ Progress, Increase 
per cent.

Population, 80 per‘cent.
Assessment, 113 per cent.
Capital invested, 192 per cent
Annual production, 185 per cent.

LABOR.
Brantford iis the home of skilled 

workmen. The best feeling exists be
tween capital and llabor. Labor diffi
culties are practically unknown. The 
workingmen of Brantford are saber, 
industrious and- steady going.

may
economically generated, and held at a 
uniform temperature throughout the 
day with a minimum attention to the 
furnace.

Brantford is not doing anything by 
halves. Solidity and comfort charac
terizes her home building, and folks 
who live here are happy, industrious, 
clean lived people who love the good 
things of life and have the money 
wherewith to satisfy their desires.

one

MONEY TO LOAN IN AMOUNTS TO PLEASE

136 DALHOUSIE STREET
jgl
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G. F. STERNE & SONS
:

CA.

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

Asbestos, Furnace Cement, Plastic and Dry Stove Lining, Stove Putty and Metal Polishes
AND OTHER SPECIALTIES BRANTFORD, ONT.

i■
1Ï 5■ ■

1

I ■

I

G. F\
I HighV

i

^ *I
II
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■ 
1

J. A. STEWART...I
I

ALF. P. vansom:m
1 .
1 Cl

T DR. U. M. sta:-

E:
m'THE firm of G. F. STERNE & SONS was organized in 1905 and comprised the following members, viz: G. F. Sterne, Sr., H. W. Sterne, G. F. 

1 Sterne, Jr. and W. S. Sterne, being laterjoined by E. T. Sterne, B. S. C. Starting originally on Darling Street, in a small way, the firm soon 
felt the necessity for larger and more commodious quarters and later removed to their present site on East Bruce Street.
The output is confined to Canada and includes all that territory from the Atlantic to the Pacific. They sell directly to the principal Stove Manufacturers and of whom they have a large

and substantial clientele, and so greatly has their output increased they are now contemplating increasing the size of their plant; Mr. C. 1. Sterne Sr. is a prac- 
tical stove man from start to finish, with an experience extending over over forty years in ths stove field. He is assisted by the earnest efforts of his sons who 
also are thorough stove mechanics, Mr. È. T. Sterne being a graduate of chemistry from Queens University and one of the foremost experts in his fine in the 
Dominion. The output of G. F, Sterne & Sons was commented upon as follows in an Exports Report taken from the United States 
Trade Reports. •

“We are prepared to state that there is no make of stove and furnace cement on the market, in any of the qualities which make for excellence, superior to 
that made by G. F. Sterne & Sons, of Brantford, Canada. The main points of excellence are : freedom from lumps, which insures close joints ; becomes very
hard when set, much harder than the average ; ease of putting on plate, surplus coming off clean ; exceptional body; keeps longer, thus lessening chances of
loss by the purchaser; and not shrinking, as will the ordinary cement.”

J. A. STEWART, B 
J. A. A. BRODEUR 
N. J. STEVENSO^

R. T. KEMP.......... j
A. R. GALPIN.... 
F. H. DAVIDSON. 
A. R. COFFIN ...

-. M

të
m
v

;

W. L. ROBERTS. 
A. SHULTIS........

t i

REV. W. J. WES'■;

All Those Interested, WiU Upon Enquiry, Receive Full Information Through Which G. F. Sterne & Sons Products
Can Be Obtained. Your Business Favors Respectfully Solicited W. M. COUPER..

Superi
W. G. STRONG...
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Purely CANADIAN.
NATIONAL in Character.
Age Limit—18 to 35.
Fixed Premiums. No Death Assessments.

I j Vs

Gives $500 or $I,UiO Insurance.
OVER NINE MILLION DOLLARS paid to Members 
and their dependents since organization in 1879.
Careful Medical Selection. Death rate for 34th year of 
its history only 6.12 per 1,000.
SECURITY OF INVESTMENTS. Not a dollar of the 

invested outside of Canada.reserve
Premiums and Interest accruing therefrom used ONLY 
FOR PAYMENT OF DEATH CLAIMS.

The Leading Benevolent and Frater
nal Insurance Society in Canada.
Giving $500 or $1,000 Insurance and 

* Sick & Funeral Benefits to Members.

Membership Over 90,000

To those interested in “ Frater
nal Insurance” the desirable 
features of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters are well 
worthy of examination.

CANADA’S NATIONAL SOCIETY
NO ORDER EXCELS TT IN

Economy of Management 
Selection of Territory 
Low Cost of Insurance to Members 
Promptness in Payment of Claims

Progressive in All Departments <

Protection at Minimum Cost

FUNDS AS ON JULY 1, 1914
$4,496,403 86 

363,005 81 
34,134 58

BALANCE, INSURANCE FUND...............
BALANCE, S. &' F. B. FUND........................
BALANCE, GENERAL FUND.... .x...........

$4,893,544 25TOTAL

Funds all invested in Municipal and School 
Debentures of the Dominion of Canada. /

High Court Officers
1914 - 15:

High Chief Ranger
Perth, Ont.J. A. STEWART

High Secretary
Brantford, Ont.ALF. P. VANSOMEREN

Chairman Medical Board
Brantford, Ont.DR. U. M. STANLEY

Executive Committee
........Perth, Ont.
.Montreal, Que. 
.. Toronto, Ont. 
.. Listowel, Ont. 
... London, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
,... .Truro, N.S.

J. A. STEWART, H.C.R.........
J. A. A. BRODEUR, H.V.C.R.
N. J. STEVENSON..................
R. T. KEMP.............................
A. R. GALPIN..........................
F. H. DAVIDSON....................
A. R. COFFIN...........................

High Auditors
..........Brantford, Ont.
..........Brantford, Ont.

W. L. ROBERTS............
A. SHULTIS....................

High Chaplain
Port Perry, Ont.REV. W. J. WEST*

High Registrar
Montreal, Que.W. M. COUPER

Superintendent of Organization
Brantford, Ont.W. G. STRONG
t

Head Office Brantford, OntOrganized and Incorporated 1879
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Brantford own their own homes and 
of the mostamong these are some 

perfectly appointed and modern banks 
to (be found any where. The Bank of 
Montreal has just completed a mag
nificent marble edifice at the corner 
of Market and Darling struts, into 
which they moved a week or so ago, 
an illustration of which will be found 
on another page.
lighted upon/all sides by daylight, is 
large, airy and a marvel of sanitarain- 
ism in construction.

The main floor is devoted to the 
general business department. The Lx- 
tures are the acme of simplicity and 
quiet elegance. The vaults are spa-! 
cious, solid and burglar and fire proof, 
and protected toy the latest and 
improved electrical devices. The 
o'nd floor is given over to living apart- 

There is a kitchen, dining 
room, lounging and reading room, 
modern bath rooms and lavatories 

“Had-the trading upon shoestrings! equipiped with open work plumbing— 
or pyramiding been countenanced, ;n fact every appointment wherewith 
some toad failures would no doubt to provide for the comfort and sani- 
have come about. As it is, I think tary welfare of the employees of. the 
the business men of this city have left bank. It is said that this bank is 
a very crditable record to their credit. a un;t 0f future edifices the parent 
As it is now, they are able to take bank will erect in future. 
advantage of the active movement -phe Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
that appears to promise this coming Bank 0f Hamilton, Imperial Bank, 
fall." Royal Loan and Savings Bank, Stand-

Going into detail, this city is serv- ar{j Bank, and the recently completed 
ed toy twelve hanks. In order to fac- -nome of the Tiusts and Gua;antes 
ilitate the daily interchange of checks company are models of banking arch- 
and other commercial paper, these lecture and convenience, 
banking institutions have a clearing Ths following is a resume oi the 
association in operation with the most latest statements of the banks tram- 
satisfactory results. The officers of actjng business in Brantford ,. 
that association are: Bank of Montreal.

B, G. F. Forsayeth eharrman; G statements of
P‘ Y . J'Cta?ve the various banking institutions, it will

fiscal year were shown to have aggre- °fp^.half

SSLoaoo Wwh,ych TseraSview-d responding period. Mance of profit 
as most satisfactory, taking into con- - 068 4o 3’
sidération the quiet trade conditions Addend per cent.
representedtnUds'sfssocîâtion^r^the Paid March ,.t 19,4>•' Qg£ 

British North America. Bank of terly dividend 2 1-2 per cent, payable 
Montreal, Canadian Bank of Com- June 1st, 1914, $400.000 Bonus 1 per

irrc',Bs.“kd”f Bs,k,on“k Ct;te, B“k of T-..1 t.,6.r■ =*X«3>T

—« «. *»». *»«***<■ 

question as to which bank is. entitled 956,419-43- 
seniority, but the fact is now accepted Bank of British North America, 
fn favor of the Bank of Montreal. This The 78th Annual Report of this 
is attested by referring to one of the bank shows profits for the year end- 
old! letter copying books in vogue by ;ng November 29, 1913. amounting to 
Mr. J. Christie, manager of the Bank $783,101.89, of which $194.666.66 was 
of British North America, in 1845, in approprjated to a dividend1 paid la.d 
which the copy of a letter dated Nov. October, leaving a balance of $588,- 
15th, of that year, Mr. Christie in re- 525.23 which the directors have since 
porting his progress in pursuit of new distributed. This distribution wih 
business says he expects to secure the ;how g per cent, for the year.
acount of Mr........................who .was at The Bank of British North America
that time transacting some business is capitalized for $4,866.666.66, and. has 
through the Bank of Montreal.

Most of ihe financial institutions of

m ■

Bank of Montreal
■

;

The building isAND OUTLOOK IS BRILLIANT ;

Established 18174-,

Review of the Banking Institutions Show Year of 
Unexpected Prosperity—Sanguine Feeling for 
Brantford’s Future in Trade and Commerce.i/ mast

sec-
i

ments.
that has been in evidence for some 
time.

That Brantford has a thrifty pop-
»ulation is shown by the amount of 

deposits in the savings departments of 
the various banks. While the past 

has been counted as one of de- m\"year
„ pression in industrial circles, the sav

ings deposits of the city have more 
than held their own and the Showing 
to date is exceptionally commendable.

5 Brantford is abundantly supplied 
with banking facilities, its statistics in 
that connection admitting of a favor
able comparison with cities throughout 
the Dominion that exceed its popula
tion many fold. This is accounted for 
hy the magnitude of the commercial 
and industrial operations centering in

'

t

E
it.

1 To finance the various enterprises 
banking skill of the highest oraer is 
requisite for occasions necessarily 
arise from time to time when credits 
must toe drawn upon 
They have weathered many storms in 

j the financial world, and have come 
through them all with a record un- 

Brantford bankers have 
set their faces firmly against un-

Brantford Branch Opened in 1844

to the limit.
\

This Branch Does a General Banking Business
Issues Money Orders, Letters of Credit and Traveller’s 

Cheques payable in all parts of the World

excelled.
ever
sound and speculative methods 01 
hanking and have stood for all that is 
best in financial ethics. The early 
bankers budded well a foundation on 
which the fame of Brantford as i con- 

- servative banking centre rests to-day. 
The officials at the head of the city’s 
financial institutions have won gen

ii eral commendation upon that score, 
past experience showing that the local 
business situation has at critical per
iods been conserved as a result ot their 
sound judgment, whereas otherwise 
disorganization might have fallowed.

Speaking of the banks’ policies and 
official of

V

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest at Current RatesDeposits Received from $1 upwards

■§
prosoects of expansion, an

* of the institutions pointed out BrantfordA. Montizambert, Managerone
that it is a rule of the managements 
of the various banks to accord as hu
erai treatment as possible to custom
ers compatible with safety.
“We do«not,” he said, “encourage over- 
expansion. preferring to see our pat
rons pursuing a conservative policy. 
The wisdom of this course has been 
shown in the satisfactory manner in 
which our 'business Then have come 
through the period of readjustment

4Continued on Page 24 ) =
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nd reserve fund." 253.37 were the largest in the history td in it, they would be in better shape'

t that conditions 9^^ Loan & Savings Com- Brantford folks have every reason 

pany has an authorized capital of to look forward with hope, and to feel 
$1,000,000; paid-up capital, $581,700; that the future holds great things in 
deposits and debentures, $1,404,290.76; store. As to the banks, they have not-;« 
reserve fund, $350,000; total assets, been materially affected by business • 
$2347,285. depression. They are helping to steady

the financial situation and are acting 
as an anchor in times of uncertainty.5 
Shareholdings remain steady, deposit
ors hive no doubt as to their

nan'V'comupn, —canam
000,000 fixed capital a 

In view of the fact 
in Canada and abroad are not too- 
promising, the directors considered it 
advisable to provide for possible 
shrinkage in the value of investments 
and for contingencies, and have laid 
aside the sum of $250,000 as a safe
guard in time of need.

The Imperial Bank of Canada has 
an authorized capital of $10,000,000; 
paid-up capital, $7,000,000; reserve 
fund, $7,000,000; undivided profits, $1,- 
265,919.12; total assets, $78,863,251.76.

Bank of Nova Scotia.

AY, JULY 18, 1914THEPAGE TWENTY-FOUR .*71 m

1Bank of Hamilton.
At the' 42nd annual meeting the 

directors, in submitting their annual 
leport to the shareholders for the year 
ending November 29th, 1914, gave the 
bank a net profit of $498,273.40, which, 
with the balance credited to Profit and 
Loss Account, for the year previous, 
amounting to $251,137.86, totalled 
$749,41126. This was appropriated as 
follows: Four quarterly dividends, in 
all 12%, $360,000; carried to Reserve 
Fund from profits, $100,000-; deprecia
tion of securities, $100,000; Pension 
Fund, $34,529.51; allowance to former 
President, $3,750; total, $598,279.51. 
Balance of Profit and Loss carried 
forward, $151,131.75.

The bank is capitalized at $3,000,000, 
has a Reserve Fund of $3,600,000, and 
total assets• amounting to $46,327,488.- 
01. It is rumored that the Bank of 
Hamilton, which owns the building 
adjoining its main office, in addition to 
the rocims. above the two buildings, 
known as the Bank of Hamilton 
chambers, is contemplating further 
extensions to its o(fiées at the expira
tion of the present "leases. <

Although no definite plans have 
been decided upon as yet, the matter 
is under consideration by the officials 
of the bank, and it is expected that 
details will be forthcoming in the near 

The extent of the premises 
controlled, by the Bank is 56 feet 

frontage by 132 feet.
Bank of Toronto.

"The permanent far-seeing busi
ness man knows that he must build 
his future on the sound substantial 
basis of Price Maintenance, 
knows he must conduct his agency as 
a business—not as a ‘game of barter 
and concession. So theye can be little 
doubt that Price Cutting is unfair to 
the retailer himself.

“What is bad for the customer and 
the retailer is, of course, bad for the 
car as well.

“Every automobile that is sold be
low list price becomes more or less 
discredited as a result. Price Cutting 
indicates a fictitious value in the pro
duce, and a lack of standardization 
with the public.

“Any car that depreciates five or 
ten per cent, before it leaves the 
salesroom is, indeed, open to suspic
ion as a bad investment.

“So from all angles—purchaser, 
agent and the car itsself—Price Cut
ting is an evil of the most vicious 
type.
retail business and, as such, should 
be stamped out root and branch.” C. 
J. Mitchell, Darling street, is-- the 
Brantford agent for the Ford.

AN AUTO AND THE MOVIES =
jHe

I Trusts and Guarantee Co.
At the 17t"n annual meeting of. the 

directors of the Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, President^ Warren stated 
the net profits for "the year ending 
December 31, 1913, amounted to $125,- 
082:44. The usual dividends were paid 
apd the substantial sum'of $55,154.25 
was added to the amount at the .credit 
of reserve or profit and loss account,

WHAT A LITTLE CAR DID own 5
safety, and securities of all kinds are 
strengthened by reason of the unques-1 
tioned character of the banking instil

J
A banking system backed by all 

large reserve fund and strong cash 1 
reserves is the foundation of com-tj] 
merciai safety and prosperity.

Merchants Bank of Canada 
An excellent year’s business is reJtf 

ported at this bank, the net profits!* 
for the year ending April 30, 1914, be-|S 
ing $1,218,694. Hremium on ne# stock!, 
$180,825. Balance brought forward! 
$401,014.24, making a total of $t,8oo,-| 
533.69. ,

The reserve fund account shows a- 
balance of $6,419,175. Transferred! 
from profit and loss account $400,000.#? 
Premium on new stock $180,825. ToJK 
taling $7,000.000.

The paid-in capital stock of thep 
Merchants Bank is $7.000,000. Rest orll 
reserve, $7,000,000. Dividends declar-P 
ed and unpaid, $176,088.66. Balance off- 
profits as per profit and loss account," 
$248,134.-67. Total assets $83,120,741.32

The Penalty Attached to Price-Cutting in ihe Sale 
of Automobiles—An Unfair Proposition and 

How it May Be Overcome.

This bank has, since 1906, submitted 
its books to independent examination 
by chartered accountants. In its 82nd 
general statement the net profits for mcreasmg the total of that account to 
the year ending December 31, 191,4, $348,605.05.
amount to $1,210,774.39. The bank is The growth of this concern has 
capitalized at $6,000,000. has a reserve been steadily advancing during the 
fund of $11,000,000, and assets total- past eight years, the table of results 
ling $80 151 829.99. showing that from 1905, with, a guar

anteed trust fund of $82,922.59, estates 
trust funds totalling $644,442.62, and 
total assets amounting to $2,870,906.16 
the figures for the present year have 
increased to a guaranteed fund of $3,- 
821,687.62, the estates trust fund is 
now $6,198,496.39, and the assets total 
$12,411,981.55.

In summing up the financial situa
tion, Ontario has had a year of great 
prosperity and can see greater, things 
ahead. Compared with other cities, 
Brantford people do not know what 
hard times mean, and business men 
who keep abreast of the times have 
great confidence in the vigor and elas
ticity of Ontario as a whole. While 
it is a fact that there has been fihan-

—

!

“The ‘Price Cutting’ retailer is un
fair to his customers—unfair to him
self—and unfair to the,product which 
he sells,” declared the Sales Bulletin 
of the Ford Motor Company of Can-

•The romantic and the' dramatic 
things in life have changed their com
plexion, thanks to the automobile, and 
historians and fictionists must write 
accordingly. No longer will stories . . ,
and pictures of wild West events, of a a’ lml c .
hold-ups, pursuits and crimes smack "Let’s analyze this rather sweeping 
of the truth unless the motor car is statement for a moment. 1-air dealing 
as prominent as the automatic revol- implies that the retail merchant sha 1 

for the modern yegg, the treat all of his customers with abso
lute impartiality. It implies that 
man’s dollar shall go just as far in 
that store—have precisely the same 
purchasing power—a.s the dollar of 
any other man.

“Such is the essence of the ‘square

STRICT PHIIt is a destructive force in the Royal Bank of Canada.
In a statement to the Dominion 

Government on the 28th day of Feb
ruary, 1914, the directors reported a 
satisfactory year’s business, 
bank has a paid-up capital of $11,560,- 
000; reserve fund, $12,560,000; undi
vided profits, $1,015,119; and total as
sets amounting to $180;247,140.89.

Royal Loan & Savings Co.
The net profits of this institution 

for the year ending December 31, 
1913, amounted to $66,515.10, to which 
was added from Contingent Fund 
$13,002.96, making a tôtal of $79,518.06, 
which was disposed of as follows: 
Four quarterly dividends at 7% per 
annum, $40,684; added to reserve fund, 
$38,000; carried forward to 1914, 
$834.06; total, $79,518.06.

The report shows Satisfactory in
creases in reserve fund (now 60% of 
capital), deposits and debentures and 
assets. The gross earnings of $143,-

ILLUSTRAThe

BRANTFORD BANKING 
HOUSES IN SPLENDID 

FINANCIAL CONDITION

ver; and as 
,city bank thief, and the present day 
Sherlock Holmes—all these worthies 
must ■ be equipped with gasoline as 
well as powder, or else be regarded 
as hopelessly old-fashioned.

Just to emphasize this point, Ed
monton recently had staged for its 
benefit a pursuit of criminals as thrill
ing as anything ever offered in the 
moving picture drama. Two thieves, 
one beautiful Sunday evening, piled 
into a stolen car of high price and 
“beat it” for the suburbs. Two detec
tives were soon in hot pursuit in a 
Ford, in the service of the police de- 

Fortunately for the dra-

one

A Remarkable Showir 
They Appear to th< 
the Shopping Centn 
^Through the Aid of

future.
now

deal.’
“What becomes of the Square Deal 

Policy when John Jones is obliged to 
pay $650 for a car which cost Sam 
Smith only $625? Obviously, some
thing is wrong about such a tran
saction, and it is difficult to avoid the 
realization that Jones has been stung 
—fleeced out of his twenty-five dol
lars quite as effectually as by anÿ ap
proved ffiethod of the confidence man 
or ordinary pickpocket.

“This is strong language—a rather 
startling viewpoint to take in regard 
to the attitude of the Brice Cutting 
retailer. But why equivocate about a 
practice that is palpably dishonest 
What difference is there between the 
green goods operator, who represents 
a wad of counterfeits to be worth 
$1000, and the automobile salesman 
who accepts list price from one man 
and twenty-five dollars less iront an
other?

“It must be patent that Price Cut
ting is unjust to the Retail Merch
ant’s customers.

“Price cutting is unfair to the re
tailor himself because sharp practice 
never has—and never will—hold forth 
promise of a future.

“Ten cars sold at the list price and 
ten cars sold at an illegitimate dis
count mean twenty individual own
ers—all living in the same commun
ity. The owners are bound to meet 
and, after comparing notes, ten 
tongues begin to wag in daily denun
ciation of the retailer who ‘put it 
over.’ The rest is easily imagined.

(Continued f/om Page 23.)
a reserve fund amounting to $3,017- 
333.33. Total assets $62,644.80..12

With an authorized capital of $10,- 
000,000, Paid-up Capital of $5,000,000v 
rest and reserve funds $6.176,578, and 
assets totalling $58,080,000, the Bank 
of Toronto, at the end of the fiscal 
year ending November 19, 1913, the 
balance at credit of Profit and Loss 
was $176,578.24. The net profits for 
the year amounted to the sum of 
$850,693.85. Received from debts re
covered, previously written off, $200,-
000, making a total of $1,227,272.09.

Imperial Bank of Canada.

To those who have never 
fares, the accompanying series - 
the main Sections of business.” 
street at a point opposite the K 
as West street, showing each s 

Returning upon the north 
stree

Canadian Bank of Commerce.
The year ending November 29, 1913, 

showed a net" profit of $2,992.951.10. 
The balance at credit of Profit and 
Loss Account, brought forward from 
the preceding year, was $771,578.88. 
Total $3,764,529.98. 
the books a substantial sum was set 
aside out of the'year’s earnings and dis
tributed as a bonus, leaving the de
clared net profits as stated albov;. this 
distribution being 10.88 per cent, on 
the capital and rest combined.

This bank has a capital^of 15,000,001:,. 
Rest $13,500,000. Total assets $260,- 
030,720.

Neat Jobcial stringency throughout the Domin
ion, that stringency has been due to 
over-prosperity, many concerns hav
ing transacted $1,000 business on $500 
capital, whereas if they had confined 
their business relatively in volume to 
the amount of capital they had invest-

Turned Out 
When Promised 
and at a Fair 
Pçice !

partment.
matic effect the big car with the 
thieves, had a mile the start of the reaches nearly to Market 

and Dalhousie streets is clepid 
housie street from Market to ( 

An entire page of illustrate 
the East End of the city, after 
viduallÿ shown in the section w

Before closing
little Ford.

Both cars opened up and a mad 
v chase began, hundreds of pedestrians 
and pleasure seekers in vehicles 
watching the pursuit with interest 
and many escaping death by inches as 
the cars rushed recklessly on their 
way. The big car held its advantage 
very well until a long hill was reach
ed about eight miles out. Then it 
slowed down perceptibly, while the 
little Ford car began to crawl stead
ily up. The hill was too much for the 
big car, and soon the Ford was 
abreast of it. One of the detectives 
in the Ford drew his gun and order
ed the thieves to stop, but the cars 
were now striking the down grade 
over the crest of the hill and the 
thieves continued to hold their course.

Then it was that the detective pull
ed his most spectacular stunt. While 
the cars were running say as high as 
60 miles an hour, he jumped into the' 
big car and soon brought it to a stop. 
It was certainly a thrilling event, but 
it is pretty hard luck no moving pic
ture man was on the job.

The net profits for the year ending 
April 30, 1914, were $1,236,984.76. In 
commenting upon the business of the 

President D. R. Wilkie said:
“The profits are better than we 

dared to look forward to early and 
late in the year, as one political or 
financial disturbance followed the 
other in quiçlf succession. The net 
return upon our càpital" has been at 
the rate of 8.90% per annum. Under 
the ‘Old Style’ the rate would appear 
as 17.80%, and would be calculated 
upon capital alone, but such a version 
in the past misled the critics—our 
Reserve Fund, to the extent of 66%, 
represents premiums upon new isspes 
of shares paid in by ourselves from 
time to time, and the remaining 34% 
is undivided profit put aside during 
the past 39 years. It cannot be claim
ed by us, or charged against us, that 
our profits were realized upon $7.000,- 
000 fixed capital, instead of upon $14,-
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That is what the Job 
Department of the 
Courier does in the 
case of orders for 
printing entrusted to 
it. Try us with your 
next order.

year \

Standard Bank of Canada.
The report of the directors at the 

39th annual meeting held on Wed
nesday, February 18, 1914, exhibited a 
substantial growth in all branches and 
indicates that the fun dis of the bank 
were fully employed during the year 
of 1913 at remunerative rates, 
net profits amount to $555,095-55, b;- 
ing at the rate of 21.16 per cent, per 
annum on the average paid up capital 
for the year, or 9.47 per cent, on the 
capital, reserve and undivided profits.

The authorized capital of the Stan
dard Bank of Canada is $5,000,000. 
Capital (paid up) $2,80,240.. Reserve 

"fund and undivided profits $3,812,457 -

The

Courier Job Dept.
W. H. JOHNSON, Supt

Telephone 139
BRANTFORD’S BUSY SATURDAY MARKET _, Is'pi an of photographic 

never before been published il 
United States, and that was wl 
published something of a simij 
with a pen and etched in outlj 
formed by Mr. J. H. DeLamerd 
whose supervision the Courier 

In making these illustrati 
out all of the details in the ptj 
played in the shop windows, fj 
reduced to such a degree that 
shown upon one plate. 1 he 
outline and character of the hd 

A brief resume of the varj

17.
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If you’ve money to burn—you 
can burn it with a ton or so of 
motor car—the “steam-engine” 
kind. The business man drives 
a Ford. It gives him greatest 
service at smallest cost—and is 
dependable at all times. More 
than five hundred fifty thousand 
cars sold to date is proof of Ford 
supremacy. Get yours to-day.

YOUNG’S STILL SUPREM

Popularity of Old Established S 
on Corner Grows as Each Yej 

Passes.

The first cost is the biggest cost of the Ford—and 
the smallest cost of any other car because of the after
expense. The Ford is the one car you can drive at 
less than “horse-and-buggy” rates. Thousands drive 
the Ford at less than two cents a mile. It’s the 
“cost-to-keep” that counts.

Out-of-date and out-of-use go the heavy cars. The 
Ford has always been light and strong, which no 
doubt accounts for its increasing sales the world 
over. It’s the standard and universal car, having 
proven itself most fit.

A car that is seen on the streets 
and country roads as often as* 
the Ford must be right or its 
very presence would kill it. 
Isn’t this positive proof that the 
Ford is right when it outnum
bers any other car—anywhere— 
three to one ? Over 550,000 
now in use—have you yours ?

There are several things wj 
show the popularities of a stl 
Sometimes it is merely central 1 

of thetion, but in the case 
block on the corner,”’ whenever
mention it, this is taken to 
Young’s store, otherwise know 
the big departmental mecca 
ed by J. M. Young & Company, 
is the big store on the corner, 01 
real busy corner opposite the ma 
It has been there for years, at 
flourishing and always in line 
the times. It is sd to-day.

Fbunded by the late Ignatius ( 
shutt, and conducted for many 
by Mr. Frank Cockshutt & Co 

to M,r. J. M. Young

con.

1
i

V
was put up 
twelve years ago to continue toj 
tain a reputation which might 
be envied by any busines shoui 
Canada. Mr Young has not onlyi 
tinued\o sustain such reputatiot 
he has added to it. Gathering ai 
him a most capable business foi 
bevy of experts, Mr. Young ha 
only sustained old confidences 
has won new ones. The big bio; 
the corner is unique. It is pro 
the oldest and best established, 
yet contains all the newest créa 

A Courier reporter dropped 
the big emporium this week. H 
rather taken back at first bee a 
the array of summer girls cro 
the asiles and reviewing the di 
ottered upon the counters in a 
ive display. Reporters, like st 
girls, but not too many at a tim 
here could be heard exclamatii 
delight on all sides. Behold thi 
mer girl, the real summer girl 
in Canadian health and beauty,, 
ing in nature’s sunbeams over 
lovely piece of handiwork, a 
cause she had gone to Young’s 
shopping is not arduous but 
source of inspiration to i 
young or old. It was truly del 
even for a routine masculine r 
to witness, the eclat of ch 
feminities all around. Mids

M
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Touring Car $650Runabout$600
1
1ITown Car $900
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*-y H-would be in better shape r
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folks have every reason 
ird with hope, and to feel 
ire holds great things in 
the banks, they have not 

illy affected by business 
'hey are helping to steady 
situation and are acting 

• in times of uncertainty, 
•s remain steady, deposit- 

doubt as to their

—
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PICTURESQUE COLBORNE STREET .■I

m
own

ecurities of all kinds are 
by reason of the unques- 

cter of the banking insti-

t

Brantford’s Great Shopping Thoroughfare I
p system backed by a 
L fund and strong cash 
the foundation of com

fy and prosperity.
Ints Bank of Canada 
Lnt year’s business is re- 
liis bank, the net profits 
lending April 30, 1914, be
lt. Premium on ne# stock 
Balance brought forward 
hiaking a total of $1,800,-

u Imt h^lp notice this, on entering. The aptly styled, as the vast number of transaction being carried on in the Axminster rug and one of the danti- 
departments are not one season af- men, women and children wearing same manner as if the sale had been est little china closets, and you have 
fairs, they are for all seasons, and glasses will befittingly attest. made for spot cash. a dining room fit to feed a potentate,
the shelves change as the earth does To remedy this neglect, as well as Of course it requites vast capital,to There’s no end of fanciful patterns
in its orbit to the sun. Walking in to relieve sufferers from defects of carry on an institution of this na- in bedroom suites. There’s the simple, 
from Colborne street, one encounters vision, the skilful optemrist devotes ! ture, for styles are ever changing, dainty striped set in white for sister, 
in a glance, staples, dress goods, his attention. In Brantford one of the and there must be quick “turnover” The bulging brass-bound bedstead 
hosiery, gloves and lace trimming, leading representatives of the science of the goods in order that an equit- for brother, and one of those old-time 
novelties, white wear, and all that go of optics is Dr. S. J. Harvey, whose able margin of profit may accrue to antique mahogany replicas of Queen 
to make a dry goods store. Attract- thoroughly equipped optical establish- the firm, and it right here that the Anne for pater and mater. Of course 
ive arrangements add to the effect- ment is located at 8 South Market Ready to Wear stands out strongly all the trimmings have to go with 
iveness of each department, in charge street, between Young’s and the Ra- in the limelight of trading. Their se- these—chairs, footstools, rockers, 
as each is, of an experienced head dial, where every modern facility for, lections of saleable fabrics, the style, portieres, grilles, lounges, and all
and numerous assistants. Millinery, the expert examination and care of( cut, fit, and wearing qualities are so that—but they can be selected to
the finest of creations, dressmaking, the eyes is made a 'Special feature. | well known, that the concern is do- please one’s vahity.
ladies tailoring, ladies tailoring, car- Not alone -are the eyes examined,1 ing one of the largest and most sat- The main thing is this—Pursel’s is 
pets and house furnishings form the but fitted with comfortable glasses isfactory businesses in the Dominion, the place to get them. And here is an
other departments of the big store ground to suit each particular case.,) It *Ta cardinal principal of the man- -other tip.vMake up your mind as to
which is business from the ground These are then mounted in becoming1 agement to state exactly to each pur- just the amount of money you can

frames to suit the taste of the client.1 chaser the quality and wearing value afford to spend in the furnishing of
Dr. Harvey ranks^as one of the1 "of every garment. To *his is added your home. Go to Pursel’s and tell

One often, wonders how a big store ' most skilflul optometrists in Canada, a reasonable price in keeping with them what yoi^ want. Tell them how
the equilbrium between price 'and that he enjoys the fullest confi- the cost price, so each customer is the rooms are arranged, and they’ll

, •___and demand or desire to have. It dence of the citizens of Brantford practically buying direct from the ; send a man to look them over and
lo thoi,e WHO have never -<-en Brantford S shopping tnorou - ig ^ open secret that Young & Com- anc| vicinity, is attested by his rapid- manufacturer—a saving of consider-j make suggestions concerning the ap-

fares, the accompanying series Ol illustrations Will serve as a guide to pany do this to perfection. The big increasing patronage. If your eyes able money to the thrifty person who. propriateness and character of the
the main Sections of business. The panorama starts on Colborne | store j,uys djrect fTom the manufac- are troubling you, a visit to Dr. Har- desires to make the pennies go as furnishings that would be not only
street at a point opposite the Kerby House and runs westerly as far turer, thus paying no profit to the v£y will be well worth the whiles far as possible. harmonious, but entirely within the
as West street, showing each store as it appears to the passer-by. middle house. The customer gets all AT FASHION’S SHRINE The Ready to Wear Company is a realm of your financial fitness. For

Returnino- upon the north side of Colborne street, the series the advantage of this system, outside _— " welcome addition to the ranks of this service, Pursel’s would charge
reaches nearly to Market street where- the block between Colborne of the indirect one that the store not Where Thoughtful Dressers Are Al- shepmg houses in Brantford. It is nothing For the goods they sell you
reaches nearly to Market Stieet. wnpre tne-DiocK oeiween yuiuorui. only retains patronage but increases _ r «ays.Assured of the Latest doing an enormous business and they will ask a reasonable price.
and Dalhousie streets is depicted, the last panorama shoxvi ^ ^ at every stroke and turn as time Modes. making more satisfied patrons every You’ll be pleased with the way Pur-
housie street from Market to George streets. goes on. Styles may come and styles may go, day, as a visit to their magnificent sel & Son do business. They’ve built

An entire page of illustrations is given over to the merchants in Well Earned Reward but Fashion’s sway, like the brook, store will attest. The men and wo- up a reputation for fair dealing, and
the East End of the city, after which many smaller stores are indi- The dress making and ladies tail- rolls on forever, and with each reoc- men who wish to dress well and it is upon this basis their business re-
vidually shown in the section which follows. oring department of the big store has curring season comes its wealth of economically; in the height of fash-j lations with you will be transacted.

of the hands. A Chiropractor there
fore is a hand-doer or hand-practicer; 
one skilled in the Science, Art, and 
Philosophy of Chiropractic, and un
derstands how to adjust, through 
manipulation by the hands, sublux
ated vertebrae, by placing in apposi
tion the articular' processes of the 
vertebral column, or spine.

The Chiropractic Idea is the analy- 
zation of the spinal column. A means 
of curing human disorders of the ner
vous system without the aid of drugs. 
It was first givey to the public in 
1895, but it was not until 1903 that 
Chiropractic manipulation began to 
receive the attention of the medical 
world, since which period it has de
veloped into a well defined non-ther- 
apeutical philosophy, science and art, 
that has no resemblance to any 
hitherto known therapeutical method.

— Spine Must be Perfect
If one wants perfect health, one’s 

spine must necessarily be perfect, be
cause all nerves or energy, which con
trol our every action and function, in
cluding circulation, respiration, as- 
simulation, the working of the heart, 
stomach, ■ bowels and kidneys, are 
maintained and subject to brain im
pulses, originate in the brain and, con
verging at the base of the brain, form 
the spinal cord.

All parts of the body are control
led by the nerves. Healthy nerves in
sure a well body, while a diseased

;

x

ILLUSTRATED BY BLOCKSjre fund account shows a 
$6,419,175. Transferred 

|ind loss account $400,000. 
1 new stock $180.825. To- 
1.000.
6n capital stock of the 
Sank is $7.000,000. Rest or 
po.ooo. Dividends declar
ed, $176,088.66. Balance of 
[r profit and loss account, 
Total assets $83.120,741.32

A Remarkable Showing of Business Houses as 
They Appear to the Passer-By, Each Store in 
the Shopping Centre Being Faithfully Depicted 
Through the Aid of the Photographic Camera.
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ion and correctly, the Ready to Wear 
shop extends a welcome invitation, 
not alone for the inspection of their 
superb showing of ready made gar
ments, but to their modern business 
methods and system of selling.

The Brantford store is under the 
efficient management of Mr. M. Blu- 
menthol, who for many years has 
been connected with the company, 
and who knows every requirement of 
the hour.
gomplete without seeing the Ready 
to Wear store, and its wealth of no
velties for the present season.

‘elephone x 39 i
— body indicates unhealthy nerves. Lack 

of vital force, caused by a nerve;im- 
pingment, is the cause of eighty-five 
percent, of all abnormal conditions 
of the body, or so-called disease and 
pain. Hence it holds true that if the 
nerves are restored, the body is cur-

THE GIVING OF GIFTSThis plan of photographically showing the streets of a city has a well-earned record. It enjoys aB—e-Eii
published something of a. similar nature, the buildings being draw n anywhere else’” seems to have been 
with a pen and etched in outline, the work at that time being per- carried away by scores of those dis- 
formed by Mr. J. H. DeLamere, the originator of the idea, and under criminate ladies who have been won 
whose supervision the Courier illustrations were made. over by the lure of the Golden Wec.,

In making these illustrations it is extremely difficult to bring This famous départent is in charge of 
out all of the details in the photos, such as showing the goods dis- g ^ limit.
played in the shop windows, for the reason that the cuts have to be ed on|y by the confines df a mighty 
reduced to such a degree that a large number of buildings may be continent, 
shown upon one plate. The idea is simply to show the general 
outline and character of the buildings and where they are located.

A brief resume of the various stores is given on each page.

becoming changes in wearing apparel 
for men and women alike, and to pro
vide for this condition of affairs buy
ers are ever alert to the requirements 
of the hour upon the part of their pa
trons.

This is especially true in the case 
of women’s wear, and no city in Can
ada is better situated to cater to the 
many wants and fancies of the 
thoughtful, careful dresser than 
Brantford with its coterie of shops 
showing the latest decrees from the 
centres of fashion.

This is notably true in the display 
of stylish garments for gentlemen 
and ladies on view at the Ready To 
Wear store operated by the Levy, 
Limited Company, whose magnificent 
bazaar is pictured upon this page in 
tile accompanying panorama.

The Ready ^o Wear shop is of but 
recent origin in this city, having only 
been open for a few months, but in 
that short period it has forged to the 
front as one of the great fashion 
shrines for which Canada is noted. 
One of the greatest factors in this 
concern rests in the knowledge that 
it is affiliated with two of the largest 
manufacturing houses producing high 
grade wearing apparel, which fact, to
gether with their other store in Ham
ilton, permits them to set the highest 
possible standard upon their output, 
while at/the same time through close 
buying find taking advantage of the 

rketsl latest offerings, they are pre
pared to cater to their patrons with 
high quality and reasonable price as 
a stepping stone to successful trading.

The Ready to Wear shop is strictly 
up to the minute in appreciable cloth
ing for all, and it is a* positive assur
ance that the purchasing power 'of a 
dollar will go farther here than at 
most stores, for the simple reason 
that the goods were originally botight 
for cash and by direct dealing with 
the manufacturers, the middle tfian’s 
profit is turned over to the custom
er’s of the house. Then too, there is 
no style of garment, no matter how 
extreme, a pattern of which is not to 
be seen on display. To this magnifi
cent showing is coupled modern sell
ing ideas and this, together with their 
system of “charge accounts” has as
sisted in making this popular shop
ping concern one of the most suc
cessful in Brantford.

It often happens that the purchaser 
is not prepared to pay the full 
amount of_the sale in cash, and it is 
here that the Ready to Wear charge 
account comes into actual service, and 
through which unique plan, the buyer 
is permitted to pen an account— 
the rich and the folks of moderate 
means alike—and payments may be 
made as circumstances will permit, 
while the buyer has the use of the 
apparel in the meantime. This system 
is winfling many customers from all 
over the city and surrounding vicin
ity—winning because there is no ad
vance charges or interest rates at
tached the purchases, the whole

Appropriate Novelties in Articles of
Virtue, Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, 

Fine China and Bric-a-Brac.
There is no “open season” for the 

giving of gifts, for, beginning with 
the customary holiday tokens of re
membrance and good cheer there fol
low days without number during the 
year when one is called upon to pro
vide some trifle suitable to commem
orate some certain event. And it is 
just at this particular moment the 
average person pauses in perplexity. 

•“What shall it be?” is the all-absorb
ing question. Were it but the simple 
matter of buying a motor car or a 
ham, one might with some reasonable 
display of intelligence secure the 
coveted article, and that would be all 
there was to the incident, but in these 
piping times of domestic economy, 
high cost of living and unreasonable 
reticence upon the part of the money 
lenders, one naturally would refrain 
from the indiscriminate buying of 
automobiles for gift purposes—and to 
send the apple of one’s eye a ham— 
perish the thought.

But we have to send something. 
And again echo answers what.

So in the solution of the problem 
what is easier than to drop into 
Sutherland’s. Here lies safety and 
protection, and in Sutherland’s desire 
and price are happily wedded. Is it a 
bit of rare china, cup and saucer, 
piece of cut glass, a miniature statu
ette for the boudoir or den, or some
thing from Europe or the far away 
Orient?

Where Sutherland’s stands out in 
bold relief is in their line of wall 
papers and decorative effects for the 
home. Special space is devoted to 
this department upon the second 
floor which comprises one of the 
largest stocks carried by any house 
in Ontario, including the latest de
signs from leading Canadian, Euro
pean and American manufacturers.

A full and complete line of Spauld
ing’s athletic, outing and sporting 
goods are carried—and Spaulding 
goods have no peer in the realm of 
sport. To the lover of golf, tennis, 
baseball, and football, Sutherland’s 
is the mecca for the buyer. It is an 
old saying, “when in doubt play 
trumps.” Modern Brantfordites say 
“when in doubt go to Sutherland’s.” 
Old Home Week visitors will find an 
attractive line of Brantford souvenirs 
to select from, and they are cordial
ly invited to call.
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Chiropractic restores the nerves 
■«Without drugs, or surgery. It is the 
modern method for treating diseases 
of the head, eye, nose, ear, throat, 
heart, lungs, kidneys and skin. It is a 
sure means of permanent relief in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, female dis
eases, nervousness, paralysis, epilep
tic fits, St Vitus’ Dance, and lameness. 
For the treatment 
chronic diseases it has this advantage, 
that no drugs nor no knife ii uSed. 
It is Nature’s remedy. It is not Os
teopathy—nothing but the manipu
lation of the hands upon the spine.

If you are sick and have tried 
everything else with little or no re
sult, it would be advisable to consult 
Carrie M. Hess, at 195 Colborne 
street. Investigation of the Chiro
practic Idea will cost you nothing 
and may mean much to you by way 
of health—perhaps life, inasmuch as 
Chiropractic is the rational method 
of eliminating diseases. The exact lo
cation of Miss Hess’ offices will be 
seen by referring to the panoramic 
photographic illustration upon this 
page.

D Its ■

No visit to Brantford is

Experts Buy
g
♦ x

Another feature of the big store is 
that thet heads of the departments do 
the buying. They are all experts be
cause they know what the patrons 
demand, and what is best at all sea
sons of the year. Each head of the 

Pursuing the investigation further, ' department takes particular pride in 
as reporters should, other reasons for this feature of their work, to get ab- 
tliis display of genuine store enthus-j solutely the best for the requirements 
iasm were found. There was a buy- of the trade. Mr. John Hall, Mr.

There are several things which [ j|lg spirit prevalent, which to the Charles Bier, Miss Stevens. Miss Mal-
show the popularities of a store. ! cold and unobservant spectator might colm. Miss Tufford and Miss Nair
Sometimes it is merely central loca-, he overlooked. Getting hold of the are tooo well knwn as connisseurs in 

, , . ... . I genial floor walker, an eye was taken their respective departments to need
bon, but m the case of the '»8|overthe different Young depart- any introduction to Brantfordites.
block on the corner, whenever you 1 ments pjrsf Qf a]i_ we noticed J. M. With all of them there is a painstak-
mention it, this is taken to mean | Young himself. Head of the con- ing effort to please, and the still more

asjeern, though he was, it was noticed pleasing result therefrom, they do 
that he pursued a personal supervis- please, 
ion of things which belonged to the 
trained expert of a big undertaking.
His genial affability under stress of 
business, added but one more reason 
for such genuine feministic enthus
iasm as was revealed in front of 
every counter. It was plainly discern
ible that Mr. Young studies his busi
ness, studies his customers, or in 
brief, studies how to please. And it 
was also, plainly discernible that Mr.
Young had succeeded to that degree 
which is labelled “success”

THE HOME BEAUTIFUL
♦ of acute andIt is Not Always the Lavish Display 

of Money That Attains the Great
est Amount of Domestic 

Comfort
The furnishing of one’s home is 

the result of good judgment in buy
ing, and not, . generally speaking, 
through the lavish expenditure of 

Good judgment in buying

♦I I was at its height, so was Young’s 
mid-summer sale.rn—you 

pr so of 
engine” 
in drives 
greatest 

I—and is 
L More 
[housand 
f of Ford 
5 to-day.

YOUNG'S STILL SUPREME

Popularity of Old Established Store 
on Corner Grows as Each Year 

Passes.

!
j

I money.
rests in knowing values and in mak
ing the pennies go as far as possible. 
Nor does the bargain alluring adver
tisement, with its wealth of “unpre
cedented offerings” always bring the 
satisfaction1 that comes through buy
ing from a reputable firm. True there 
are times when merchants for various 
reasons place a low price upon their 
goods, but in the regular run of 
every day trading, it will be found 
more satisfactory to deal with stores 
who have reputations to maintain 
and sell only upon a living margin, 
and for every dollar you exchange 
with them, you receive an honest dol
lars worth of merchandise.

A concern in point is the furniture 
and carpet house of Pursel & Son, 
whose magnificent store located at 
179 Colborne street, may be seen by 
referring to the illustration on this

Young’s store, otherwise known 
the big departmental mecca conduct
ed by J. M. Young & Company. It 
is the big store on the corner, on the 
real busy corner opposite the market.
It has been there for years, always 

always in line with 
soTo-day.

S8£- Founded by the late Ignatius Cock- 
shutt, and conducted for many years 
by Mr. Frank Cockshutt & Co., it 
was put up to Mr. J. M. Young some 
twelve years ago to continue to sus
tain a reputation which might well 
be envied by any busines shottse in 
Canada. Mr Young has not only con
tinued to sustain such reputation, but 
he has added to it. Gathering around 
him a most capable business force, a 
bevy of experts, Mr. Young has not 
only sustained bid confidences but 
has won new ones. The big block on 

i ]) the corner is unique. It is probabl 
the oldest and best established, an 
yet contains all the newest creations.

E’te A Courier reporter dropped into 
I- the big emporium this week. He was
k rather taken back at first because of
I . the array of summer girls crowding
C the asiles and reviewing the delights
I - offered upon the counters in attract- ments

: ive display. Reporters, like summer with the scrupulous care shown by
f - girls, but not too many at a time. But their chief. The esprit de corps so

here could be heard exclamations of Plainly mantfeest among the wo i g Supposed Illnesses Are
delight on all sides. Behold the sum- force at the big store is another big > Due tQ Imperfect Vision.
iTca81^’- thei, re?VUTk r 8tlrl’hf/aemh faCBut to get^down to brass tacks! It is a fact that much personal in-

■ ing inanàtürK stmbeLseao^er some What do Young’s sell? Why does it disposition it attributable to imperfect
1 lovelv ni r sunbeams over so purchaser? One must not eyestight. No organs of the body are

cause7 P' .V ha"dlw°rk’ ,aJ' "fl get the impression from previous of more importance than the eyes, 
I ZL h3d g°nei° l ^ paragraphs that Young’s is exclus- and none of .the senses are so essen-
â " source 8 f1S ,not. arduous but a ?ye] g woman-s sto>e. True, it is pre- tial to the happiness and comfort of

youn °f ln®p,ratlon to y?‘eminentiv a woman’s emporium, be- the human race as the eye, yet there 
evenSfnrr ° d' v W3S trU J ^ cause it contains that which appeals are no organs more overworked, neg-

for a routine masculine reporte lovely femeninity. It is.' lected nor abused' than these “win-

‘3. -M&ss n&vcs-». ..
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EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

Is the Slogan of the Supply House of
F. Webster. No Contract Too 

Large, No Job Too Small
It matters not what your require

ments may be in the electrical field, 
you'll always find Webster’s prepared 
for you. Be it only a small job of 
house wiring or store illumination, 
they will be found ready to fulfill 
your every want. In the larger kind 
of work and construction contracts 
that require the skilled attention of 
trained workmen, Webster’s are at all 
times prepared to figure closely. 
Manufacturers needing work of this 
nature are invited to correspond with 
this firm, and free estimates will be 
forwarded at once. In the event of 
hasty repairs, a phone call will bring 
a competent representative.

The home of this popular concern 
will be seen by referring to the illus
tration on this page. In this store will 
be found all of the every day electri
cal devices necessary for home and 
business. Visitors are invited to visit 
Webster’s while in the city during 
Old Home Week.

IN FASHION’S REALM1
ma

flourishing a 
the times. It

Appropriate Costumes for Women 
of Refined Tastes

To the woman of culture and re
finement, the matter of appropriate 
dress is of more than passing mo
ment, and to provide for this particu
lar feature there may be found in the 
parlors of Miss M. H. Pearce, at 
207 Colborne street, and whose loca
tion may be found by referring to the 
illustration on this page, an ideal 
dress-making establishment where 
Dame Fashion presides with becom
ing grace. 1

Miss Pearce is perhaps one of the 
mose careful buyers of costume fa
brics in Canada, her entire output 
coming from the centres of fashion 
in the markets of the East and from 
advanced showings of the creations 
of master designers of women’s wear. 
It is a matter of note that Miss 
Pearce is always in the lead in her 
selection of fabrics, and to her pa
trons nothing is offered that is not 
first in the market.

In catering to the tastes of the 
ladies of Brantford and vicinity, Miss 
Pearce extends every facility in the 

A Modern Method of Analyzing art of modern dressmaking. Visitors 
the Symptoms and Adjusting 

the Physical Cause of Disease

ft
£
£ with

Hlarge.
The big block on the corner, the 

name seems to fit so well,' is a store 
of departments. As has already been 
related, it has not been built in a day. 
Combined with thèse departments is 
a service for each, a service for the

at all

page.
To review an entire store of three 

great floors and comment upon each 
feature would be a futile task, but in 
passing through casually, one is at 
once impressed by a very “comfy” 
porch swing in old oak, that would 
make an ideal present to mother. A 
big willow rocker for 
gether with a grass mat, would add 
just the finishing touch to the porch 
scheme.

t

i !customer, accurate, prompt 
times effective. Over each department 
is an expert. They are not the no
madic kind of expert either, here 
to-day and gone to-morrow. Patrons 
of long standing at Young’s meet 
the same pleasant faces, the same de
sire to oblige and they meet it all 
from heads of the different depart- 

who have studied the business

“Dad,” to-
0

For the “Den” or Library, 
;one of those great leather chairs to 
curl up in and snatch a few chapters 
out of some good story, 
strong book rack, like Pursel will 
show you and a solid, rugged library 
table would not be amiss.

In furnishing the dining room, 
there’s a dream of a table in old oak 
—a business-like round affair—that 
may be used if the family is small 
and extended when “company” comes. 
With it goes a «et of high hack, 
leather-seated chairs—one with arms 
for father—and in design something 
different from the ordinary. The buf
fet is a magnificent hand-carved af
fair with velvet lined drawers fitted 
with locks and keys. A Wilton or

Then a

:::: w
EYESIGHT VS. HEALTH

!SORIES THE CHIROPRACTIC IDEA !

■:

are at all times welcome. If you are 
undecided as to the style of your cost 
tume, Miss Pearce will be pleased td 
make suggestions and furnish ideas 
to conform with your wishes. Ladies 
visiting Brantford during Old Home 
Week are invited to call and look 
over her showing for the season of 
19x4.

“Chiropractic”—pro
nounced Ki-ro-prak-tic—is a word 
coined from two Greek words, viz. 
Cheir, the hand, (Chiro) and Praxis, 
a doing, or performance of an act— 
hence, Chiropractic means the doing 
or performance of something by means

The wordt.
______,.>
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The Broncho Jeweler WOOLEN MILL!

Geo. H. Cartwright,in season and there is no delicacy that 
cannot, be had when it reaches the 
open market.

■In Quick Lunches, there are all of 
the little “trimmins” which go so far 
to make a meal enjoyable and wliole- 

When Oysters and sea foods

have a toy department that would 
eclipse anything before attempted, as 
every effort will ire made to .carry the 
finest, largest, best stock of toys ever 
seen in the city. Not only will there 
be lots of toys, but there will be what
we have wanted most-—lots Of room. .

When this store is completed it will iare obtainable, they are served exactly
the same as one would get in any of 
the fashionable seaside resorts, 
is a pleasant and palatable place at 
which to dine and it may be truthfully 
be said, it is one of the most up-to- 

—— .». date restaurants in all Canada. It is
Fashions Latest Decree in Prevailing ^ credjt t0 Brantford and that it is 

Modes for Men—What Is Being apprec;ated as such is attested by the 
Worn By Men of Taste. ircat number of business men and

There is more in the matter of cor- * who patronize it daily. Go
rcct attire than the average bpyer ol ^ ^ your next meal and get in 
men’s apparel imagines It is the ht-l dean, od living.
tie things that count." The color of luu -----,-----LÇ------------
the article or garment; the shape, fit,] TAYLOR & BODDY
style and general appearance that e
must of necessity individualize the Architects to Whom

With men folks the fashion . Beauty of Branttord Buildings

OdlLXtë,' LOGHEAD & COM
PANY.

This one of Brantford^ lead
ing dry goods emporium is 

in the midst of a Great

of the Origin ee 
irowth of This Great Concern
few years ago, when the value 

pm tailoring was measured 
tever the tailor could “stretch" I 
omets ‘ for, and individually ma 

,uuJ and overcoats were undream 
of at less than twenty or twenty-fi 
dollars, Mr. Gideon Miller evolved t 
idea of crèating a standard price i 

ies that would be within the rea 
irery man, and to give all the "a 
age of fine custom work at It 
jr-made prices. He did more th 

that; he set the price so low that, 
çonduçt his business properly a ch= 

i of stores, a manufacturing plant or 
ed and operated by the company, a 
ail enormous output was absolut 
necessary; and oply by giving mi 
for the money than could be obtain" 
iliywhere else, and thus building up 
very "essential clientele of regular a 
satisfied customers, could the orga 
jàtion remain in existence.

At that tim^ this “big ideal" had 
the indications of a very hazardc 
underfakirig. Many friends of 1 
filler told him he would 
abk to convince the public that 
wpuld be possible to make a suit 
clothes to measure for fifteen doll; 
that, would be worth wearing; tl 
he would have an enemy in eve 
competitor; that the amount of ca 
tal, needed for such a chain of stoi

.. ».;* -
IW. S. STERNE, HARDWARE

A Modern Store Devoted to the Sell-' 
ing of Household Specialties.

-tl Ipj* ■ %M# VI THE BRONCHd jèWELÉR

A Popular Watch and Jewelry Re
pair Shop, Where Good Work 

Is Assured.
A few years ago—not so long ei

ther,—Mr. Georger H. Cartwright came 
to Canada on a visit to friends. He 
had been in the jewelry business in 
Gibralter, Naples, Morocco and other 
far Eastern cities, but liked the thriv
ing city of Brantford so,well that he 
secured a position with • one of the ( 
leading jewelry firms, and 'became ~a 
citizen in name and deed.

As' time rolled on he believed he 
could start in business for himself,

\ and securing the store located at US

now ,
Expansion and Rebuilding Sale, ne- 
cesitated by the rapid growth of their 
business; thé entire store from one 
end7 to the other is undergoing a com
plete change and is to 'be remodelled 
throughout. Twenty-three years of 
successful add honest merchandising 
has* piit this young and progressive 
fir* in thé front ranks of Brantford s 
leading business men

The great- Expansion and Rebuild
ing Sale now being conducted by this 
fir* is one of gigantics proportions as 
it embraces- the entire stoex, no de« 
partment staying in the rear; the slo
gan just now is Smash Prices as 
Stofcks must be reduced before enter
ing the new and spacious store, when
l st°ck .tîiîttEStitîP ImeTnot drawn as closely each yearj
played6 on the opening of the neW as it is with the f£'rer ’ ° ^t) Mr. L. H. Taylor—“Lou," as he is North Market Street, he hung out his

•Tu „ e,rai-= m sas*
irressive voung firm the entire confi- in the purchase of any article, it s bui,aings_ they construCted the pres- working at the bench one day when 
fence of Brantford citizens. The idea well to secure the that ent Brantford Central School. In the: 0Id Country man dropped in and5 *. »1« i. « only « J»Z'tflXyf»J£ «1, -po, yea- n.m.d he WM on, on K, ■ „ pk« klp, b, ,heAtsx5S£ s = r,dr, jw » ici**»^art» s ."r —.“s £> X -2TS*
surely find its way into the stoew. attired as no one wni Free Library, the new Buck shops,'watch maker and repairer—then Im

A call is issued to you da, y blame J or «o honest ^esmanj^ w , Verity’s house and other ^ Jewekr.„
iS'hMLt?xp1nSPaanedrR=-^msuit,ble to his patron. This is par- notable And so the name has clung to the
building Sale. The windows also issue tjcularly truc J^th^fhafaCtc of the', having charge of the building of Dr. shop ever since. It was an mspira- 
callby displaying the many wonderful themselves upon W j" „ Haft’s house, Mr. Harry Oldham’s tjon and proved to be a mascot as a
bargains now obtainable. goods. It is to , , , *he house and other modern homes. The trade bringer, for nothing but the

Now j«*t a word about the new that every patron ,s branded t . ^ consisted of Mr. Taylor best work is turned out, and that too,
store of Ogilvie, Lochead and Com- hot iron of individu; y. and Mr. Albert Taylor, and they had promptly and reasonably,
pany. hou?eZcfirm of supervision of the Hespeler Presbyte- Mr. Cartwright also carries an ex-

The front avili present a new ap- cf, this P°'"‘ . ■ f V „Big 2" » rian Church, St. Andrew’s Presbyte- ceptionally fine line of silver ware
pearance When completed two large Wdes and Qu,nlan ot the m ■ rian church. Brantford, remodelled »and jewelry—watches, clocks, and
and spacious display windows on the Don t ess 1 ever clothtil» the Colborne, Wellington and Wesley souvenirs for birthday and gift pur-

ound floor and three large display |b<|en such a regal selec^ f 1 g ^ of this city. They like- poses,
windows on the second floor which o.r men shown ,» as^ wise had jn hand Immam1el Baptist
will be an entirely new innoaytion f r line for nopular v/caves church, Park Baptist church, Inger-,
Brantford and will give tins store d'S^aymg. All cd the popul^ wca^ys ^ M'ethodist church> ViV$a Nova|
one of the finest appearances of any and a )ri th highest de- Baptist church, Anglican church,

-- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------'

sonic.
In the pursuit of every line pf busi- 

there is' something always needed 
from a well kept, üp-'fo-date hardware 

It is in our every day wants

be one of the finest and most up to 
date stores in Western Ontario, and 
a credit to the Citjf of Brantford.

CORRECTNESS IN A±TIRE.

Expert
Watch Repairing

it ness

store.
that the store of Mr. W. S. Sterne, 
located at 120 North Market Street 

in particularly handy inasmuch 
eveîy conceivable article in the 

line of either builders or home hard
ware is handled.

In this extensive stock pay be 
found stoves, ranges, cooking utensils, 
tinware', cutlery, lawn mowers, re
frigerators, Window serèens, m'echan- 

j ics, tools, etc. The store occupies a 
large floor space and is shown in the 
accompanying illustration.

Brobably in the stove line Mr. 
Sterne stands out more prominently 
than any other dealer in Brantford. 
His family are all stove experts, and 
operate one Of the most complete 
stove specialty plants in Canada. So 
when it comes down to the buying of 
a stove, it is up to the Sterne store 
that buyers naturally go.

In the general business of hard- 
selling this store is thoroughly 

equipped, and being away a few 
blocks from the actual centre, per
mits lower prices to prevail than any 
other stores would ask for the same 
goods—and this is quite a factor in 
purchasing to-day.

A leading specialty is the handling 
of -Lowe Brothers celebrated liquid 
paints, for general purposes. It is 
said the market affords none better.

Mr. Sterne is one of the city’s 
young aggressive business men who 
is “making good" in the field of trade 

"and commerce. With a staff of cour
teous and capable employe's, it is an 
ideal store at which to trade.

of'e;
comes
as

IS

Much of the
!

is Due.
.

never

■is-ware
" *1~ “v**168** ’ ***** '

Kitchen Utensils 
and Refrigerators

gr

W. S. Sterne, Hardware and Stoves
' ------------------------- would be tremendous. Every one 

these forecasts has been disprove 
The man of the Scotland WooH 

I Mills Company has become famili 
from coast to coas.t. , Hundreds ha 
followed the lead, and one-price tal 
prs are now seen in every city of as 
size throughout the country. Tl 
price of cusfom-màde clothes 111 
been lowered, while the standard I 
quality has been raised.

The wonderful success of the Scd 
land Woolen Mills Company is sej 
in many ways. The tailoring plaj 
where these wonderful clothes a| 
made accupies six large floors in I 
building specially planned and ereetd 
for the company, and where hygien 
conditions, light, modern equipmel 
and many advantages make the ll 
of the workers more easy and cod 
iortitie. Thousands of-, suits ] 
clothes for men in all walks of 11 
are made here to measure, with sped 
ally imported woolens that come d 
rcct from the mills in the old laid 
the hum of industry never ceases; 
perfect system takes care of the wol 
right down to the smallest detail 
and a system of personal checkin 
and inspection removes all-possibilil 
of mistakes.

The first two or three stores ha] 
grown into a chain that'covers pra 
tically the entire country, while 
special department devoted exclu] 
vely to mail orders, has brought-t] 
money-sgving advantages of the Scd

I'Vru
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roll lapel coat, with trousers and Brantford, King ’ Edward school, 
vest to match, is being worn by men Dufferin school Grandview schoo , 
of discerning tastes. Some vary the, Ingersoll school, Beamsville school, 
effect either by substituting another Sanderson-Harold factory Pans; 
vest of tasteful pattern or without Kerr-mt .factory, Woodstock, White 
vest, showing a shirt and tie harmon- school house, B,rant school house and 
izing with the suit. But in this o'n? so on' More lately the firm has 
should be guided by the helpful eye of . been known as Taylor and Bodley 
the salesman. They have been associate architects

In purchasing from a concern like for the new Brantford hospital build- 
Wiles and Quinlan, one cannot very ings, King George school, 
well go amiss. To quote Mr. Wiles', school, etc., etc. Mr. Taylor and his 
“From our store you may go to the associates have always been known 
opera, the theatre, to the ball or to for excellence and convenience of 
business with the comforting assur-! architectural design, and great care 
ance that you are not only correctly and watchfulness with regard to con- 
dressed, but comfortably attired.

In head-gear they are showing some 
exceptionally natty styles in all the
up-to—minute shapes— Derbies. Fed-1 >pBat Makes a Specialty of Heating 

and straws in splits, sennetts and And Plumbing Systems,
panamas. In staple and fancy neck- ^ concern that has been well and 
wear all of the latest creations are as- favorah]y known in 'business circles 
sembled in fanciful colorings. Sue- for over a quarter of a century, is 
cessful buyers, they are succestu. tbat of Cbag -rayi0r & Company, con- 
ful salesmen, and upon this basis they tractors for Steam and Hot Water 
have established one of the most re- gystemg and "specialists in Sanitary
liable houses in the sale of men's weàr-ipb]mbjl1g and Gag Fitt;ng-
ing apparel in "Canada. Wiles andj Tbe illustration herewith shows the 
Quinlan are located on Colborne St..] bome 0f t]Te concern at the corner of 
just one door west of the Banx °f,Daihousie and Bridge Streets, 
Hamilton, as will be seen by referring prjsjng an admirably arranged floor 
to the illustration on this page. 1 _______
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front when completed will be Istore 
full fchirr Stories.

The amount of floor -space that the 
Store will contain (that is sell; ignew

space), will be 30,000 square feet.
The lighting system to 'be installed 

is the most up-to-date electrical light- 
* ing systems invented. The daylight 

lighting will make this store one of the 
finpst lighted stores in Ontario.

elevator is being installe"!, 
oné of the most up-to-date safety, 
plunger elevators, made by the Otis- 
Fehson Co., Limited, United States 
and Canada. It will have a carrying 
capacity of twelve passengers and will 
trav'el 250 feet a minute, supplying five 
floors, which includes every depart
ment. A perfectly safe elevator hav
ing the automatic safety appliances, 
and every known safety device. Tlvs 
is à want the firm have felt for a 
long time, and no pains are being 
spared ih this particular line. This 
store will boast of the largest, safest 
and certainly the finest elevator in the 
city.

There will be several new depart
ments added, but at the present time 
the management have not decided on 
any special ones.
mènts-of.these will be made later.

The newest electric cash system is 
to be installed; also, in all probabil
ities, • department ’phones, all of 
which will be placed at the disposal of 
the public.

The top floor will be devoted to la
dies’ rest rob* and toilet rooms, mil
linery work rooms, dressmaking work 
roo*s a lid Fitting rooms for corsets, 
all beautifully furnished and decorated.

The second floor will contain Mil- 
liriérÿ Salon which will be the largesl 
arid finest ill the city. Also Ready-to- 
Weàh which is à very large and ex- 
telïSVvè part of this firms business.

Tbe ground floor will contain the 
following departments, Staples, Art 
Dfàperies, Linens, Dress Goods, Lin
ings, Waistings, Parasols, Silks, Vel
vets and. Fancy Wash Fabrics Triin- 
miiigs, Buttons, Laces, Ribbons, Veil
ings, Perfumes, Corsets. Embroider
ies, White Wear, Woollen Underwear. 
HdSiery,' Gloves, Nations,
Waists 4nd Fancy Neckwear.

r
r-Boston

A AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
$5,000,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$3,000,00

SURPLUS $3,750,000

new ESTABLISHED 1872
i

HEAD OFFICE: 
HAMILTON

struction. A#-
A SOLID CONCERN

%
oras,

“I didn’t have the money”
n' ; - ; ; ; t ■ v ;■ , , . ■.

hears that reason assigned forttOW often one 
1:1 failure or inability to take advantage of a favor
able business opportunity or profitable investment. 
A dollar or two banked regularly will almost before 
you realize it, give you sufficient fundé to invest or 
meet an emergency.

com-
Further announce

WHOLESOME LIVING. 
Where Pure Foods are Served Aihidst 

Pleasant Surroundings—An Ideal 
.Place to Dine.

iSStthi
* "S land Woolen Mills tailoring to 

homes of thousands who are situa 
way “back-o-beyond,” out of react 
modern stores and conveniences.

This tailoring service was a pu' 
need; the cost of living has advan 
in everything else, and while for 
teen dollars it is possible to go

Brantford ' IS îïnted 1 fob her G'f>o<Li 
Living; and in this dîr'éctiori no rcsv| 
aurant stands ont ih gféater relief thaiv' 
does the Brantford Cafe located at 1.35 
Colborne street, and operated under 
the personal superivsion of Mr. Nick 
Poullos, of Poullos Brothers, the 
proprietors.

It has ever been a

The ’ Bank of Hamilton, through its local agents,
Its two

i.

offers every reasonable inducement to save, 
branches are conveniently located; both are kept 
open Saturday bights for the convenience of depos
itors, and in addition, everything is done that can 
legitimately be done to make each depositor feel that

or small, is a matter of

getting thege wonderful 
Woolen Mills made-to - meas 
clothes, the organization will conti 
to grow as fast as ever.

devoted to bathroom and la- 
business point'vatory supplies and conveniences

I Taylor & Co. have installed their 
Systems in many of the most modern 
homes in Brantford, the residence of 
Mr. Henry Coekshutt being one in 
particular. They have just completed 
the new Rank of Montreal. Others 

their list comprise the Grand 
Trunk station, the Drill Hall, General 
Hospital and Nurse’s Home. Their 
field of business carries their wôrk-

rr. ■ ____ men wherever their services are de-u, „■ , , The -es aurant ,s magn f.cently ap- sjred hout the Dominion, and
A special feature will be a depart- pointed with large beaut,fu mirrors nQ concer|, jn Canada enjoys a great- 

ment devoted, to the display of beau- which sxirt the entire room. Clean er confidence than that reposed in 
tiful imported Italian, Insh Madeira, dainty Imen ,s always in vogue and Brantford firm. Estimates
and French Linens, of which this the waiter service ,s of the very high-, ^ So]jcited from firms and manu. 
fir* have a reputation that they are „t order The prices have always factw upon which close figures 
justly proud of. They are xnown m been popular and reasonable. Another (] be submitted 
and around Brantford as “The Home point rests in the maimer in which 
of Good Linens,” carrying the largest the meals are prepared and in the 
and finest stock of linens to be had cuisine in general.
wést of Toronto. tasteful delicacy appears upon the

*fhe basement departments which market, it will be seen upon the menu 
have been somewhat crowded will of the Brantford Cafe. It it is a steak, • NOT QUITE.
have twice as much room as previous- chop, or juicy cutlet it will be “just ------ — ....
ly« for-the displaying of rugs, linol- right" and appetising. ‘What does Harold call his motor-
eu*s, curtains, blankets, spreads, etc.. Only the best of Java and Mocha boat?" asked Maude. ,
etc., and when toy time comes this will Coffee is on draught from the massive' “I can’t say exactly’ replied
be a big feature. I urns, while strictly high grade Ceylon Mairiie “but I’m sure what he called

While talking with the firm about Tea is furnished for those who prefer it when he was trying to start the en
thèir new store, Mr. Ogilvie mention- the fragrant leaves of the best May gine wasn’t the name painted on the
8$ Jhe fact that this year they would pickings. Berries and fruits abound bow. ’

space

with the management to provide none 
but the best foods and delicacies tin- 
market afforded, and here is setved 
meals at all hours. During the day 
tegular table d'hote service is the rule, 
but short orders and after the theatre 
suppers are made an especial feature of 
the tapidly growing business, which 
during the past two years has grown 
to immense proportions.

Domestic engineers

A Firm That Has Solved the Probl 
of Sanitary Plumbipg

his account, whether la 
some importance to us.

In.thjs era of sanitarism in ho 
construction, the subjects of perl 
plumbing, heating and lighting are 
supreme moment inasmuch as ev 

r <ietail wherewith to provide for g| 
health must needs be in strict accc 
ance with jthe rules laid dtfwn by_ 

( board of health—hence the judici 
selection of a firm who is fully d 
nizant of the requirements of 
hour to equip 

In this dire

on r

White I

BANK of HAMILTON
* T W O BRANCHES IN BRANTFORD-

Main Office - Cor. Market and Cdborne Sts. B. Forsayeth, Agent.
East End-Colborne and Murray Sts. G. S. Smythe, Agent

\
1 -1

the home or factory 
ection no firm stands 

M. more strongly in the limelight of I 
ficiency than that of William Tid 
& Son, whose place of business at 
Colborne Street may be seen in1 
illustration herewith. Both Mes 
William A. and W. Arthur Tig 
who comprise the firm, are experit 
ed experts having learned their 1 
fession in all its varied details in 
hard school of experience and 1 

|, ®re yohstântly studying the prdbj 
'nnifary piumhirig with a vieu 

keeping ever in the foreground
Progress.

i- A -4I Taylor & Company are the oldest 
firm in this particular business in this 

I city. They also carry a full line of 
Electrical Appliances.

\
As soon as some.
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evidenced by a visit" to the plant of the types of which are to be seen in the 
Brantford Willow Works located dt best enclosures of Brantford’, buying 
6-63 Colborne street. The illustration grounds. It was through honest 
in the accompanying picture, while not methods' the business is bein’g main- 
extérnally pretentious, reveals ‘upon tâined. No job leaves the factoryXm- 
investigati»n that within its walls bay til it has passed his experienced scru- 
be found the largest Willow Furniture tiny and sanction. And when tne 
concern in Canada. Fifteen expert stone is erected it stands not only as 

■ craftsmen are daily employed in the a fitting tribute to the memory of the 
production of willow tables, "îhairs, loved departed, but a landmark of 
settees, baskets, trays, sofas and many honest workmanship upon the part of 
articles for use in the home. the builder. .

The demand for this class of goods If you contemplate the erectipn of a 
is steadily increasing throughout the stone, or the. building of a mausoleum, 
Dominion wherever shown, and is a Mr. H ill will be at your Service Y way 
befitting result of hard and conscie.r- of making money-saving sogges .on . 
lions effort upon the part of Charles There will be no charge for detailed 
Fairfax who thirteen years ago started information. Mr Hill s line of stones 
the business' in a vfery small way. A embraces both foreign and uomestic 
large part of the willow he imports ma,ce, and you are cordially invited-to 
fiom France, England, Belgium and inspect his ^lant at any tun.. 
Austria. Mr. Fairfax also owns 35 
acres just outside of this city. The 
output of the plant in 19*3 totalled 

3,000 willow chairs in addition to 
other novelties made of the 

wood, the sales covering all that

■^/W« Theirmany times during the year, 
success is no doubt attributable to 
their method of transacting business, 
for if, you do not happen to have suf
ficient money to pay for all of the 
goods purchased, you can open an 
account and pay for your purchases 
little at a time as you can afford- 
Henkle Brothers have the name for 
fair and clean treatment of their pat
rons and they are never harsh in their 
dealings, always striving to make 

convenient and comfortable

thing that modern sanitary engineer
ing science has devised. On entering 
the store will be seen a series of splen
didly appointed bathrooms all set up 
just as if they were installed in your 
home. These are of the “open plumb
ing” style in nickelled and silvered pip
ing and tubing. To. this is added a 
regal display of plumbing goods of 
every description. There is rlso . a 
Sanitary Bubbling Drinking fountain 
at the front of the store which is in 
operation and used for the public in 
general. It has created more than or
dinary favorable notice because of its 
up-to-date features. It is operated by 
a foot pedal, is non-pollutable,the pure 
water reaching the lips only as it bub
bles and sparkles out of the fount. ,

The concern has installed many gas 
water heaters in the homes of the most 
influential people in the city. These 
heaters are provided with a special 
coil to withstand the sulphur gas.
They will heat water enough for a 
bath in a trifle over ten minutes and 
heat a thirty gallon boiler in less than 
an hour, at very little expense^.

In looking about the store one is at 
olice impressed with the beautiful 
showing of electric lighting fixtures.

For the Building of Fashionable Tail- jbese are tbe highest type and quite 
or-Made Garments for Women unijice those usually shown in ordinary

Who Care to Dress Well. electric displays of home lighting fix-
Situated in the very centre of the lùres. All the fixtures arc equipped . ,

business section of Colborne street, at with the very latest glass and chystal popular store in Pans vv.th manege- 
number 921-2 are the manificent La- elects and connected up with the cur- ment presided over by Mr. N. Mar

-------------------------------------------------------------- ■^^/VVVVW'/VVWVVWVV

would be tremendous. Every one of 
these forecasts has been disproved.

an item of much moment in this area 
of high prices.

q , , Woolen ls Befittirigly Examplified at the Baird in the store proper everything irThe man of the Scotland Woolen ; Wfaw the Little Folks the jewelry line .is, carried from the
fi£eftKadal/o»%rice S I Modern ^ot^y'has reached ^ T^^re"1 ^

STtsKsr sras-s ” ssrss stesssrœfôas
^rice of custom-made clothes has tions of the better class. Years ago silverware, percolators, cut glassware 
been lowered while the standard of about all that was sought for— Watches, chains, ferns, 'bracelets and 
quality has been raised. I?nd in l™st Stances only obtained-. wedding and birthday souvenirs 01
4 tk/ rootwUrfiil success of the Scot- i was a “likeness of ones self, and as every description. i -•
, , Woolen Mills Comoany is seen ! time rolled apace the pictures turned | Especial attention is paid to the en-
• wavs The tailoring plant 'in color and faded to but an inkling of | graving of silver-ware, cups, medals.
wheT theT wonde'rfuT cTothgesP are their former appearance. Most of this- ri„gs, bracelets. The expert repairing 
_ a -:v inrtTp floors in a was due to insufheent knowledge up- 0f valuables and rare jewelry comesmade accup.es six large floors ^ ^ q{ ^ „artist „ while in jn {or its share «^skilled execution.

other cases carelessness' entered large- Quality, is everywhere apparent that 
ly into the case and general dissatis- being the cardinal principle upon 
faction was the result. which the koupe was originally found-

But to-day times and conditions cd, and no concern is better equipped 
have changed, .and we.no longer are for your every jewelry want . than 
content with but a likeness—it must Newman’s. They are the official 
be a w.ork of art and finished in the watch repairers for both the Grand 
highest and most acceptable manner. Trunk and T. H. and B. Railways. 
To the general knowledge of “kodak* Add to these facilities courtesy and 
ery” much of this is attributable, for perfect service, and you have New- 
most folks are to-day hble to dispnim- man's—a safe and reliable shop at 
inate between photographic work of which to trade. ,. 
excellence and that which has no mer
it, hence it “is up to” the photograph
er who cares to serve his patrons well 
and faithfully to turn out only the 
highest type in every particular.

.rv notable instance in which high 
art plays a prominent part 
seen by visiting the Baird studios of 
Brantford,which are located at 103 1-2

MODERN PHOTOGRAHHY

arc

:

matters 
for all concerned'.

Their line of wearing apparel for 
this season embraces some of fash-1 
ions’s latest and most acceptable de
signs and these come in all of the very 
clasiest styles and weaves. Just now 
they are showing some mid-summer 
bargains that all ought to take advan
tage of, and these are priced at quite 
reasonable figiures. The house has 

been known as a high-price

building specially planned and erected 
for the company, and where hygienic 
conditions, light, modern equipment 
and many advantages make the lot 
of the workers more easy and com- 

-ut- Thousands of suits of

on

HOUSEKEEPING HINTS.NR .
clothes for men in all walks of life 

made here to measure, with speci
ally imported woolens that come di
rect from the mills in the old land;

never
store, but being close buyers, they 
enabled to take advantage of every 

in the market and ready cash

Cleaning Japanned Tray.
Make a thin paste of whiting and 

vinegar, rub it on to the tray, wipe 
off with a soft cloth and polish with 
a leather.

are are over 
many 
same
teritory lying between Cape Breton 
and Vancouver. Willow cradles are 
one of the specialties of the concern 
and a large trade in fancy baskets 's 
noted. Special designs in willow din
ing room furniture are being much 
sought for among people who desire 
something out of the ordinary.

The success of the business is with
out due to the foresight of Mr. Fairfax

1
turn
provides many a bargain which they 
in turn give their patrons the benefit

the hum of industry never ceases; a 
perfect system takes care 
right down to the smallest details; 
and a system of personal checking 
and inspection removes all -possibility 
of mistakes.

The first two or three stores have 
grown into a chain that" covers prac
tically the entire country, while a 
special department devoted exclusi
vely to mail orders, has brought the 
money-saving advantages of the Sc°t-

of the work

Stained Black Coat
Sponge the revers with strong black 

coffee to which a little ammonia has 
been added, and rub dry with a piece 
of black woollen cloth .

Cleaning Copper.
If your pan is very dirty try 

the following: Squeeze most of the

of.A MODERN PARLOR. In buying, they obtain their goods 
from the very fouhtaiii sources and 
this invariably saves their trade the 
profits accruing through the middle- 

The company also operates aman.
will be 1

..........................................................................................................................V------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Kazanjian, who, in the pursuit of his 
profession has studied in the fashion 
shops of Paris. London, Manchester, 
Liverpool, Italy, New York and other 
cities.

The art x>f -costume building Mr. 
Kazanjian has reducedto a method of 
his own whereby the greatest possible 
dies’ Tailoring Parlors of Mr. A'. 
results are obtainable in order to 
bring into play evfery line of tasteful 
beauty and character a modern gar
ment should possess. It was with this 
knowledge of his profession he op
ened his parlors in Brantford about a 

and it is but fair to state that

shall, who has a wide and extended a>
Messrs.

in seeing to it that only the highest juice from half a lemon, dip it m ash 
quality of willow enters into the con- and rub the metal briskly. Rinse well 
struction of the various commodities and polish off with a little dry rotten- 
turned out, in addition to which the stone springled on a leather, 
willow is stored in the firm’s ware- Coat Marks on Blouse,
house ir. o-"der to preserve it from Coats for wear over blouses should 
warping, shrinking and cracking, as always be lined with a light-hued 
is the case in many instance that terial, otherwise the color is sure to 
might be cited. 'stain a white blouse. If it will not

A visit to the Brantford Willow yield to. sponging with ammonia and 
works is well worth one's while. U water, try soaking the stair1 foi^ sév
is one of Brantford’s most solid in- eral hours m milk, and then repeat the 
stitutions and a credit to its genial sponging with ammonia and w ater. 
founder Pumice Polishing Cloth.

------------   » » ---- Cut five six-inch squares of muslin,
MISLEADING INFORMATION, sprinkle a little fine pumice powder in

them, and pile them one on the other. 
Stitch round the edges in order to 
prevent the powder from falling out. . 
Windows, lamp glasses, etc., rubbed 
with this cloth will speedily become 
clean and bright. If carefully handled 

A carpet bagger is the sleek smooth * can be used for a long-time before 
individual who drops in on yen with the P^ferwH:nqed rci 
a line of marble monuments r-nd head- ^ & piece J* ^ SOap tine size 
stone photographs and begins to tell Qf g walfiut and djssoiVe it in a pint 
you how much you are losing by not Qf b^i]ing water Beat it to'a lather, 
buying a monument from some myth- Ad(J.a quart of water and an ounce of 
ical manufacturer in the States -par- borax, and bring to the boil. When 
ticularly the firm of which he is the c(dd put ;nto a jarge bottle, add an 
secretary-treasurer and has the honor ounce of ammo„ia, and an equal quan
to represent. Nine times out of ten ^jty Qf Spjr[ts of wine, and shake thor- 
this fellow has the old-time lightningjOUgj)ly. Moisten a flannel with the 
rod man lashed to the mast in oratory, reyiver, and rub the carpet briskly, 
and before he has departed, lias sue- jurn;ng the flannel as it absorbs the 
ceeded in getting your name in his djrb Rub dry with clean cloths, 
order book for a “stone” which in a 
short space of time after being set up 
begins to chip and flake off, and de
teriorate.

Buying a monument is just as im
portant as is the purchase of any

they may be shown to you by 
the simple turning of a button.

iCowan’s are the local representa
tives for the Simplex Electric goods, 
Diamond Suction Cleaners and Water 
Supply Systems. They install house 
power plants, so that no matter how 
faa you may live from town, you 
have 11 the sanitary conveniences of 
the best wter works system —an ab
undance of pure water, under strong 
pressure for house and barn uses. 1-1 
case of fire you are therefore amply 
provided against possible losses by fire. 
This is accomplished by the Kçwanee 
System of Water Supply.

One may now have a private elec
trical plant so that you can have your 

light and power for operating 
various machines in and about the 
Rouse or farm to run grindstones, wood 

shelters, feed grinders and 
be utilized for other 

In this class arc

rent soland Woolen Mills tailoring to the I Colborne Street, in the position as 
homes of thousands who are situated J noted in the accompanying illustra

tion on this page. Mr. Baird is what 
of the “Old

quaintance in that vicinity.
Louis and Samuel Henkle are thor
ough Brantfordites in everything. 
They are not alone enterprising and 
fully in touch with the requirements 
of the hour, but their hands are ever 
in their pockets when occasion de
mands to push the interests of the 
city. Their store is an ideal one at 
which to trade and all are cordially 
invited to inspect their showing, 
will pay you to trade at Henkle’s.

•1 i;
j1 .way “back-o-beyond,” out of reach of 

modern stores and conveniences.
This tailoring service was a public 

Deed; the cost of living has advanced 
in everything else, and while for fit' 
teen dollars it is possible to go on 
getting these wonderful Scotland 
Woolen Mills made-to - measure 
clothes, the organization will continue 
to grow as fast as ever.

might be termed one 
School” photographers; who came up 
in the ranks step by step, and as in
novation followed innovation, sought 
to keep abreast of the times with ev-

this

is jr1ma-

can

ery improvement, and it 
schooling that played such an import
ant part in the success of this popular 
studio. From the tiniest medallion or 
to the magnificent crayon or 
color life-size reproduction, the Baird 

of excellence is at once char-

was

itIt

water
MODEL SHOE PLANT.

Footwear Is Repaired and 
Renewed "By Electrically Oper

ated Machines.

DOMESTIC ENGINEERS 9
1.stamp 01 excellence ib ai yn»,

acteristically apparent in the finished 
work.

One of the most striking instances 
of their work is the class of photos 
turned out for the “little folks. This 
is a hobby with Mr. Baird, and it is 
no small or» minor task to get the 
kiddies when at their best—and every 
fond mother wants to see baby’s pic
ture as cunning as

A Firm That Has Solved the Problem 
of Sanitary Plumbipg

Whereyear ago, . ,
his efforts have been crowned with 

he numbering upon his list of 
of this city’s most dis-

Is Often Given Purchasers of Ceme
tery Work—How Protection Is 

Assured.
Did you ever meet a ‘“carpet-bagg-

ii
In this era of sanitarism in house

[ construction, the subjects of perfect ^ their work is the class of photos patrons many
plumbing, heating and lighting are of turncd out {or the “little folks.” This cerning dressers. • 
supreme moment inasmuch as every l10bbv with Mr. Baird, and it is In the selection of £al)rics tor the
<letail wherewith to provide for good >> or. minor task to get the present season’s wear, Mr. Kananjian saws, corn
health must needs be in strict accord- , ;dd; wben at their best—and every included only those he xnew from ex- the power can
ance with the rules laid d#wn by the . , motber wants to see baby’s pic- perience would appeal to the thought- electrical devices. . ,
hoard of health—hence the judicious cunning as the little tot really ful buyers of tailored garments, and toaster, flat irons, c a g = ,

. selection of a firm who is fully cog-'™ f : da“ li(c. his showing for 1914, is compete with tries suction cleaners, etc .
nizant of the requirements of the j . : .. nooular in the latest and most approved weaves In fact Cowans is a ( p.

il hour to equip the home or factory. ff rd^and the surrounding coun- from the looms of fashions foremost the-minute home o e eerie *»« >
In this direction no firm stands out. ,ran r' j, b taje and thjs designers. and plumbing, lig mg aÏ more strongly in the limelight of ef- try. Merit told the tak and this G..ltlining his policy Mr. Kabanj.an necesstt.es. With a corps of trained 

ficency than that of William Tipper .concern .s do'.ng « « ^ f X ^ ajopted the Parisian system of cut- and skilled employes the,r worx
& Son, whose place of business at 125 (businesses m all <department I tihK deeming it the most popular and therefore of the highest grade, and no 
Colborne Street may be seen in the | specialities s t ™ofes factories 1 best calculated to bring into play all job is ever turned out that has not 
illustration herewith. Both Messrs, where resl ,C ’ nufactured articles 1 of fashion’s latest decrees in becom- been passed upon by their own sam-
William A. and W. Arthur Tipper machmery and ’^^" ^c^ativc iug wear for women of taste. From tary engineer and pronounced perfect
who comprise the firm, are experienc- are reproduce | this Hue of reasoning there can be They are aggressive, alive :»ad fully
ed experts having learned their pro- ?ur?PSeSa ^ „™tly There are ! only one result. The intricacies of in touch with the requirements of the 
fession in all its varied details in the « “'rncd H the-studio and the" Raglan, sleeve or a Balmacaan are hour in every department. You are m-
hard school of experience and who no. vexa tiou= v«t th^nhl?( a,ric.t0 him* He makes it a point to vited to call and look over the,rime
ye constantly studying the problem care. ^ P°P If ' ,*vc nCver visited j study the requirements of the custo-| and courteous employees wih make 
H sanitary plumbing with a view to ms POjJg- w^ld not be amiss to mer, after which lie snegests what in, it a point to see that you are del.ght- 
heeping ever in the foreground of _ in and look over their exception- his opinion, would bring into effect j fully entertained. .

I Progress. drop 1

I

success,
In the whirl and bustle of every

day life most of us are pretty much on 
our feet trying to maxe ends meet 

few dollars in the

own

er?” ri
Tand put away a .

safety box for the inevitable rainy 
day” that comes to us_all. And all the 
time we are wearing away our nerves 
we are wearing out our shoe leather—* 
soles and heels particularly. x 

It is just at this juncture that ShepJ 
pard bobs up to start us on our way 
once more rejoicing. Sheppard re
pairs worn out and much abused shod 
leather. And he does it neatly and 
completely in one of the cosiest, neat
est shoe repairing shops you ever 

It’s located at 73 Colborne St., 
white front to guide

i ft.

isaw.
A NATURAL MISTAKE.

“What a lovely complexion Mrs. 
Filpigilt has!"

“That isn’t a complexion” replied 
Miss Cayenne. “‘That’s a disguise.”

and has a snowy
direct to the door. You can see (I Iyou

where it is by referring to the photo 
on this page.

But Sheppard's is different from 
shoe emporiums. His is one of I jmostHit

:i
i\

I\

«ft.
. .

«
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other article where quality must be 
taken into consideration. An evidence 
of the truth of this statement may be 
attested by visiting most any cemetery 
and comparing the work of the local 
marble concern with that purchased 
from unknown, out-of-town dealers 
whose only thought is of the dash pay
ment The local dealer has to stay in 
town and face the music year in and 
year oiit. His work must of necéssîty 
be of the highest possible type and 
the stone a lasting, faithful piece’p£ 
construction.

A good monument like t^ny other 
article of merit, must possess first of 
all quality—and quality costs money. 
But it is not through the lavish expen
diture of money that the best is al
ways secured. The better way is of' 
course to consult some solid, meritor- 
ilous concern in your own city. He 
will prepare a desigit especially for 

requirements and according to 
your individual ideas, 
always an after consideration, and in 
most cases, the buyer only is asked to 

in proportion to the value

ECONOMY IN DRESS. 'the latest.and most approve 1 plants, 
being operated entirely by electric 
machinery, exactly the same as is done 
in the great shoe mahufacturing plants,
If your heel is run down, or .you’re 
“on your uppers,” it will take but a 
minute or two to shape Mie offending 
shoe into practically a new boot—and 
it's done wMle you wait—if you’re in a 
hurry.

, Again unlike some shops of similar 
nature, Sheppard uses the best of lea
ther in every instance so when you 
walk out ytiu are fitted once more for 
the fray, quickly and economically. 
Brantford couldn’t very well get along 
without Sheppard’s, It’s one of the 
necessary^djuncts .of business life.We 
need Shepard and Sheppard needs our 
money. Next time you feet need th
ing, just think of the “shop with the 
little white front on Colborne street.”
Drop in and tell 'Sheppard that you’re 
in a hurry—and he'll do the.rest “to your 
the Queen’s taste.” I

This firm has built and installed,ally fine exhibit. The trip will be in
sanitary work in many of the city’s jteresting and you’ll çome away im- 
leading homes and plants, and in ev-1 pressed with the feeling that when 
ery instance have they been the recipi- you are ready for a “sitting’* that 
ents of eocomiumd and congratula- Bairds will be the place to go.
tions from architects, and builders for nTAMONnc pabk TPWFT q
their masterly efforts. A particular DIAMONDS, RARE JEWELS.
specialty of the firm is the installation

every line of the wearer’s figure.
Coats, skirts and dresses of - eyery 

description are cut and man-tailored 
in the highest degree from cheivots, 
tweeds broad'cloths or other chosen- 
materials. Patrons of this parlor arc 
at all times kept apprized of what 4s 
now or will sooh be in vogue, this in
formation being received direct from 
the most unquestioned authority in 
Paris. A visit is respectfully) solicit
ed, and Mr. Kazanjian will take pleas- 

in exhibiting what Dairfe Fashion 
has in store for her favorites.

SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS

Interesting Story <xf the Origin and 
Growth of This Great Concern

Is the Particular Factor Character
izing the Handsome Store of 

Henkle Bros.
A few years ago, when the value of 

tailoring was measured by
Public opinion, the censor, has de

creed that the, man 
wishes to be ranked as successful il 
either commercial or social life, must 
be becomingly and tastefully dressed, 
ihie day when shabby and ill-fitting 
clothes were looked upon as evidence 
of genius or eccentricity has passed 
and that person who is careless in his 
personal attire is rated as careless in 
his 'business interests.

In Brntford a large percentage o: 
the best dressed men and women are 
patrons of Henkle Brothers, whose 
manificent store is located at 79 Col
borne street, a photo of which will be 
seen upon this page, 
ers were formerly locafed on Market 
street and so successful were they 
business methods and so rapidly did __
their trade increase that they were j Sheppard makes a specialty of re
forced to secure new appointments pairing ladies shoes. He will send for 
and about two years ago bought and them if .you ’phone 1207 and return 
rebuilt the beautiful store they now them to you as good‘as new. Better 

finest jewelry stores in Western On- Td provide for our health is of occupy and which is Tilled from enl.make a note of this right
tario. a specialty being made of dki- course the most important factor vi to end with all manner of wearing AP-
monds and precious stones. In their all, lor with good health we are pre- p.arel for men and women of taste.
show cases will be found some of the pared to truly enjoy life. It is right In addition to this array of teady to' A Thriving Industry Whose Output 
most beautiful gems. The firm is here that the installation of hygienic wear goods, the firm carries a mos. jg In £>emand From Coast
buying as they do, from the cutters of plumbing, bathrootn and lavatory ac- complete stock cf household goods t0 Coast,
the stones in Europe, and being prac- cesories should receive first attention, and furnishings' including beds, bed»
tical diamond setters are enabled to At Cowan’s magnificent store at 3l ding, furniture .etc and this great ^ wm ■ t ;

patrons the middleman’s profit- Colborne street may be fpupd' eyety- stock is being moved and turned ove.] product of the Willow tree is put is

or woman whocustom
whatever the tailor could “stretch” his 
customers for, and individually made
suits and overcoats were undreamed of the water supply and sewerage sy- 
pf at less than twenty or twenty-five stems for city and suburban homes., 
dollars. Mr. Gideon Miller evolved the In their store will be found at all 
idea of creating a standard price for times.a complete line' of plumbing II ‘s but natural to assume that 
clothes that would be within the reach supplies, and electrical appliances in- when three master jewelers contribute 
of every man, and to give all the ad- eluding Chandeliers, Heating and their knowledge and experience in 
vantage of fine custom work at low Cooking Stoves, etc. promoting the success of a single
ready-made prices. He did more than The store of Tipper & Son is one store, superior results are bound to 
that; he set the price so low that to of the leading houses of Brantford, follow This is the keystone of the 
conduct his business properly a chain inhere is a positive assurance with successful career of the store operat
ed stores, a manufacturing plant own- their name at the back of it, that every ed by Messrs. E H. Newman and 
ed and operated by the company, and job turned out or performed bears the Sons at 93 Colborne street. Mr. 
an enormous output was absolutely stamp of excellence and merit both Newman, senior, has been a <;ewele, 
necessary; and only by giving more as to workmanship and quality of ma- and practical watch mane r for over 49 
for the money than could be obtained terials used. The firm enjoys the con- years. E H. Newman, Jr., gamed 
anywhere else, and thus building up a fiance of everyone for whom they his knowledge with the leading manu- 
very essential clientele of regular and have ever constructed work, being factoring jewelers o. the Dominion 
satisfied customers, could the organi- recognized as leaders in their chosen j The engraving department as m 
ration remain in existence. (field and staunch promoters of the I charge of Mr. W. r. Newman—an

At that time this “big ideal” had all city’s wc,Hare and progress. To those expert in h.s line, 
the indications of a very hazardous contemplating services of this nature, | The Newman store is one of the 
' dertaking. Many friends of Mr. estimates w.ll be gladly furnished up- 
Miller told him he would never be on request, and these based upon the 
able to convince the public that it ^hest type of labor and construc- 
would be possible to make a suit of lon' 
clothes to measure for fifteen dollars 
that would be worth wearing; that 
he would have an enemy in every 
competitor: that the amount of capi
tal needed for such à chain of stores

And precious Stones Are to Be Seen 
in Dazzling Array in One of 
Brantford’s Leading Shops.

tire

tioME COMFORTS.

What Mcjy Be Found at Cowan’s 
Magnificent Plumbing, Heating 
and Lighting Establishment.I

.It is just as. essential that we sur
round ourselves with home comforts 
as it is to live well—in fact it should 
be part of our lives to enjoy the little 
things that are provided for our com
fort and convenience, for we only go 
this way but once and we owe it to 
ourselves to get all that is coming to 
us while we are here.

Henkle Brotu

The price is

pay a sum 
of the stone and the time and labor 
involved in the cutting and setting 
up in - place. But then yoii will have 
the real article and one of which you 
will feel justly proud.

John Hill has ’been manufacturing 
monuments and building mortuary 
work for years in the city of Brant- 

His work is a synonym for all 
that is best in monument 'building, and

now.
tin

ART WILLOW FURNITURE.

CERTAINLY.!
Old Gentleman: So you’re a carica- 

Well. I suppose there’s The multitudinous uses to which the ford.turist. eh? 
something funny about all our faces 
if you take the trouble to look for it. save
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HARDWARE

ievoted to the Sell-1 
fold Specialties.
I every line pf busi- 
[hing always needed ' 
jp-to-date hardware 
hr every day wants 
Mr. W. S. Sterne, 
tjrth Market Street 
fly handy inasmuch 
[ble article in the 
Hers or home hard-

je stock may be 
|es, cooking utensils, 
lawn mowers, re
tv screens, mechan
ic store occupies a 
Ind is shown in the 
(stration.
I stove line Mr.

more prominently 
ealer in Brantford.

I stove experts, and 
le most complete 
ants in Canada. So 

Lvn to the buying of 
to the Sterne store 

[illy go-
t business of hard- 
[store is thoroughly 
ling away a few 
I actual centre, per- 
Lto prevail than any 
[d ask for the same 
Is quite a factor in

ialty is the handling 
rs celebrated liquid 
pi purposes, 
fiords none better, 
one 'of the city’s 
business men who 
in the field of trade 

tVith a staff of cour- 
e employes, it is an 
ich to trade.

It is

toves

r
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a Collegiate school, which had its 
centre on George street, and is now 
occupied as the manufactory of Sted- 
man Bros. This building, looked up
on as a magnificent school, has itself 
been superceded by the elegant edi
fice which stands on Brant avenue, a 
monument to the educational advance 
of Brantford city.

Six teachers at ohe time were found 
sufficient to attend to the mental 
needs of 785 scholars, who attended 
the four schools of the city, and this 
number has now increased until it has 
reached the total of over 4,000.

The George street Collegiate had 
itself eight, and they were composed 
of, head master, first and second clas
sical master, first and second mathe
matical masters, master of languages, 
English master, afFd a teacher of 
painting and art. The roll was 300.

. Again taking a step back we find 
that in 1882 there were four school 
houses, built upon lines at that time 
modern, with a total of 29 teachers 
and an enrollment of 2,038 pupils, 
whereas to-day there are some 4>P°° 
scholars and over sixty teachers.

In the county there are 63 schools, 
of various dimensions, under the con
trol of Mr. T. W. Standing, County 
Inspector..

The citizens of Brantford realizing 
the trend of modern times, have been 
sparing in neither the erection of 
buildings nor the furnishing of equip-

N’S SHRINE.Mohawk Institute

There is another branch of educa
tional work in Brantford as yet 
touched, and this is the work done 
along those lines for the benefit of j 
Indians upon jhe Reserve. In connec- j 
tion with the Six Nations j 
Reserve, there is a school or
institute known as the Mohawk 
Institute. It is supported by funds 
provided principally by the New j 
England Company of London, Eng
land, and by the grant from the In- j 
dian Department at Ottawa. The first B 
grant of the Company was made in B 
1822 to Joseph Brant in recognition 
of his loyalty to the British. ;aj

The funds were originally intended 1 
for the erection of two schools for 1 
the teaching of handicraft trades, one 
at Mohawk and the other at Cains- 
ville. Thirty years later the Mohawk 3 
building became a boarding school, j 
where twenty boys and girls were , 
given the best education possible. I 
Subsequently rebuilt in 1859, the j 
old school was greatly enlarged and 
became capable of holding altogether 1 
ninety boarders. The Work expanded j 
and other schools were built to the I 
number of ten, all supported by the 
New England Company, the oldest 1 
missionary society in existence.

.
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it Showing of Sumi 
r Exhibited by E. B. 
Crompton & Co.

The very name is full

stackers for pure food and their store 
is well stocked with all of the popu
lar trade-mark edibles. If you live 
in their neighborhood, a phone call 
will bring you the latest viands in 
the market.

as you can, a little at a time, The 
store is large and roomy and filled 
from top to bottom with good things 
to wear, and it is easy to make one s 
selection for courteous treatment is 
assured whether one purchases or 
not. It is a pleasure to trade at The 
Standard. If you have never been a 
patron of this popular house, 
should avail yourself of the opportun
ity at your earliest convenience. Visi
tors are always weltitiine and a cordial 
reception assured.

pannelled walls and spotless’ tiled 
flooring,—the office, bar, kitchen and 

of the Famous barber-shop. The lobby is fitted with 
comfortable lounging chairs, while 
the bar is stocked with every variety 
of vintage that the travelling public 
demands. ,

Every traveller appreciates a bar
ber-shop in connection with a hotel 
and here he may secure a clean shave 
quickly before partaking of one of 
Mine Host Mitchell’s supreme meals 
up-stairs in the nicely appointed din- 

The diningroom is situated

PURE SODA WATERS.

The Rathbun Output a Pure Foods 
Product, No Adulterants Being 

Used in Their Make.

CIGAR EXCELLENCE.

a Recognized Merit
“Clansman” and “Gardner’s 

Special” Among Smokers.

un-

i
Most every lover of the fragrant 

weed has either smoked or knows of 
Gardner’s “Special” and “Clansman” 
five-cent cigars. For years these two 
brands have been identified with the 
tastes of Canadian smokers, in every-

The adulteration of commercial 
commodities and the substitution of 
inferior articles for the purpose of 
deluding the purchaser, thereby se
curing an illegitimate profit, has been, 
untH^quite recently, in vogue by many 
unscrupulous manufacturers of things 
to eat and drink, and no line of com
merce suffered more than did the out
put of the soda water makers. Sac
charine was substituted for sugar, and 
chemical dyes, and even analines, 

used for coloring purposes.
To combat this evil rigid laws were 

'enacted for the protection of the con- 
and the punishment of the vio-

nmer magic, and as we cl 
ed eyes for a moment, bef 
t visions of a sport-coated ;

VALET SERVICE.£ w*r you For the Renovation and Cleaning of 
Soiled Garments. white-skirted girl and a magazi 

cover youth, clad in irreproacha 
flannels, and in the background 
flecked lake and a waiting canoe- 
short, Vacation.

Where shall we go? How mt 
can we spend? But to the femin 
mind the most engrossing subject 
What shall we wear?

A mere man may pack a collar a 
shirt and pyamas in a club bag a 
go away with a mind free from ca 
but a woman has to lie awake . 
nights beforehand to solve the va 
tion problem. And that is where 
B. Crompton & Co. come in. Th 
name in Brantford has grown to 
synonymous with painstaking and ( 
cerning service, and she who is 1 
blessed with a maid to do the pi 
ning and packing would do well 
take the Big Store into co-operat 
with her, whether she be the mot 
of a family of healthy, sport-lov 
youngsters, or merely a frivolous si 
mer girl.

On the third floor one can fini

“Waste not, want not,” is a time- 
honored maxim that we of this day

t
: a si

and era of the world are prone to 
disregard, that is in the manner of 
handling our wearing apparel. Of
tentimes if one were to overhaul and 
cleanse a last year’s suit, it might 

for q long time and save a bit

ngroom.
on the second floor and the meals 
served are par excellence. Four par
lors cosily fitted are also on the se-
ond floor where guests may rest with- . . , ...
out mingling with the transients be- One of the cosiest and cleanest lit-
low. There are 30 rooms in the build- tie stores in the city of Brantford is 
ing and 50 guests can be comfortably that of the E. Paterson Estate, con- 
and perfectly accommodated. Alto- ducted by Miss Paterson located at 
gether the Prince Edward is a splen- corner of Marlboro and Market Sts., 
did hostelry, a restful home, and a and which is typified by the illustra-
credit to the city. t*”n herewith.

It has always been the cardinal 
MODERN DECORATIONS principle of this store to handle noth- 

—, ing but the best the market afforded,
House and Sign Painting—A Concern an(| ^his theme is maintained under 

That Accomplishes High Grade the present efficient management by 
Results. the daughter of its former owner.

. , , , ,, , .v 1 , c a____ Miss Paterson is ever alert to theIt does not fall to the lot of every re(fuiremellts of her patrons and iS On
merchant to be able to brighten his tjle look-out for fresh garden stuff 
town up, literally speaking, and yet and dainty edibles that go so _ far to- 
as many of the city’s finest residences wards making the meals enjoyable, 
will testify, that is just the part Mr. Strictly sanitary in every respect, 
D. D. Taylor, painter and decorator, buyers may be assured that health

A HOMELIKE GROCERY

Fair Treatment Go Hand in 
Hand.

*

were ■Pserve
for that» “rainy day” that is bound to 

sooner or later one’s way.
To provide for this expedient. “My 

Valet,” as K. W. H. Beck is better 
known among/folkS’ about town, is 
operating one of the most thoroughly 
equipped plants in Canada for the re
juvenation of old clothing and mak
ing them look like new.-The French 
System of Dry Cleaning is in vogue 
at this popular house, and -through 
this method the very best results arc 
at all times attained.

Mr. JBeck has a very select clientele 
in Brantford to whom he catafs. 
Goods are called for cleaned, pressed 
and returned promptly. The rate for

i
sumer
lators attended any disclosure of the 

of any article that was not proper
ly classed as pure, 
while the leading makers of carbon
ated beverages never were suspected 
of illegitimate methods, it neverthe
less was through the machinations of 
unscrupulous persons that the honest 
manufacturers suffered. But to-day 
products of this nature are practically 
free from adulterants, thanks to the 
efforts of concerns like Rathbun’s of 
this city, who have ever held aloof 
from making anything but the highest 
grade of beverages, and whose goods 
are practically the standard of excel-

come
M »

use
-tTi.'It is true that

-> : j

1

mi1

::

day life, and they to-day are probably 
the most popular cigars upon the IThe number of boarders now ■ 

at the Institute is 125, and they ■ 
are under the supervision of Mr Nel- ■ 
les Ashton, the principal, and Mrs. 1
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market.
The manufacturer, Mr. H. B. Gard- 

is personally known as one of the
1

ner,
pioneer cigar manufacturers of Brant-
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SOUTH SIDE OF COLBORNE STREET, WEST OF MARKET STREET
mm ‘pdsiîs*

Boyd, the matron, besides whom 
there are two teachers in educational 
wo'rk. Attached to the school there is 
a large farm, and upon this the boys 

ped schools of the city, which . in- are taught practical agriculture, 
elude Alexandra in the East ward,
Central, Dufferin, King Edward, Ry- 

and Victoria. These buildings 
are all excellently equipped, and the 
average attendance is about 350. 
will be found that the local school 
system is almost model in all details.
This is as it should be, for the public 
school is of necessity, one of the ear
liest associations of life, and the en
vironment found there has much to 
do with the moulding of the youthful 
mind. It is in the public school where 
the young citizen receives his earliest 
instructions, and retains his earliest 
impressions. Is it not incumbent upon 
the older members of the city to see 
that the, young..idea is formulated un
der favorable conditions ? Therefore 
too much attention can hardly be 
given to the many problems of the 
public school in all its aspects. The
teachers, the buildings, and the pro- j rangements of a special nature in 
per classification of districts have much which ample space and perfect safety 
bearing upon these matters, and it is are combined for their recreation.and ■ ' J 
desirable that those instructing the these two qualities are found in ex- S 
children are of warranted character cellent combination at the Institute, 
and ability, in order that' the best in- The head is Principal Gardiner, and 
terests of the children might be serv- he is supported by a large and effi- a

cient staff. Improvements suggested
The authorities of Brantford have by experience are effected in a lib- 1 

paid great attention to these details eral spirit, as is evidenced by the 
and their methods will be found to magnificent additions of recent years |

:

serviceable steamer trunk at a ve 
moderate price, for the lucky persi 
who is planning a trip across t 
briny deep, or a lightweight suit ca 
or club bag for the week-end visite

Probably the first consideratic 
whether one is going to Atlantic Ci 
or Port Dover, will be the bathii 

-suit, for in these days our girls mil 
look as attractive to romp with t, 
glad sea waves as to take their pla 
in the afternoon dress parade, pa 
ticularly if they are modern enoui 
for tango bathing. Crompton’s a 
showing some smart little models, t 
gether with their piquant little sui 
bonnet caps and stockings.

Next the jaunty middy blouse 
which have been universally adopte 
for camping by both miss and matro 
Did you ever hear the origin of tl 
middy ? A young girl once tried < 
the Mouse Of-fver- sailor brother as 
joke, and became so enamored of 
that she promptly stole the style f> 
her sex. The little girl at the wai 
counter in Crompton’s will glad 
show you the latest fancies in thes 
One quite stunning middy is of whi 
flannel with black pin stripe and sea 
let collar and band and slashed at t! 
side with scarlet lacings; another is 
white duck with yoke of 
blue.

The poor men! How many of c 
smart styles we have to thank th< 
for, to wit; the strictly tailored outi

------ ------------------------------------------------------ -—--------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------ ---------
ment, in their effort to support all 
things educational. A testimony to 
this is found in the many well equip-

this service is proportionate to the 
time and labor involved, and is never 

The illustration

goes with every purchase. The choice- 
est meats are daily cut from inspected 
products and reach patrons pure and 
wholesome. If you are not a custont- 
er of this house and live anywhere 
within easy reach of it, it would not 
be amiss to pay the store a visit the

in20 Colborne Street, has played 
the commercial life of the city. Es
tablished now for over 25 years, Mr. 
Taylor has built up a painting and 
decorating business second to none 
in Western Ontario. The work his 
men handle is of many kinds and in
cludes, in fact, anything in the decor
ating line, whether it be sign paint- 
ipg, house painting, boat painting, au
tomobile painting or wall papering. 
The framing of pictures also forms a 
large part of the work handled by 
M;. Taylor while the great majority 
of the raised letters on shop windows 
and office signs throughout the city 

put up by this firm. Mr. '1 aylor 
asks only one test of his v wk and 
that is the test of time and c 1 almost 

street of the city can be fqund

fo^d, and of his “Clansman” cigar it 
canNte truthfully said that the quality 
has never deteriorated since the first 
one made its appearance. The choi
cest stock only enters into the make
up of the many brands handled by this 

and it is to this fact, more 
than any other, that the Gardner

enviable

lence in Brantford and vicinity.
Rathbun’s is^a solid concern of 

years’ experience in the art of
excessive. acom-

IË many
making high-class Soda Waters. Their 
immense plant is located at 25 and 27 
Colborne street, and may be seen by 
referring to the accompanying illus
tration. These goods are the result
of much care in the preparation and4-cigars have won such an 
are manufactured from the purest in- 

/ gredients, blended with sparkling 
carbonated water. Being on the-mar- 
ket for both the trade and for use in 
homes, they are put up in handsomely 
labelled bottles, and are delivered di-

:

School for the Blind

Picturesquely situated on a hillside 
to the northwest of the city, is one 
of the most useful and beneficent of 
the educational strongholds of Brant. 
It is the Ontario School for the 
Blind. Built, as it is, in the Tudor 
style of architecture, with its cen
tral tower and extensive frontage, 
there is a deep background, giving 
much capacity for accomjmodation. 
Late extensions to the building now 
enable it to hold comfortably the 120 
inmates whose welfare is the care of 
a large house staff, 
west of the building are the work
shops^, iu which ihe, male pufùlqt are 
taught willow work and basket work 
and behind these is the farm of 
which there is some 60 acres, 
circumstance of the blind require ar-

I’'

ersonconcern

It

reputation.
Mr. Gardner has never been a sen

sationalist in the matter of making 
goods for speculative purposes nor to 
kill off competition, but has rigidly 
clung to straightforward business 
methods, and pushed his legitimate 
brands with the view only of catering 
to the tastes and requirements of 
cigan connoisseurs—cigars made on 
honor and sold on merit being his

I
l

i

rect to your door.
Rathbun’s are local representatives 

of the famous O’Keefe Table Beers, 
Ales and Porter. , These beers are 
exceedingly light Sn- color and 
brewed by the expensive Old German 
Process, from the finest Canadian har

tley, highest grade Bohemian hops and 
pure, crystal water from their own 
artesian wells, and is said to rival, if 
not excel, the famous light lager of 
the Fatherland. Many connoisseurs 

aver that the world’s finest lager

were

A little to theevery
houses either decorated or pa nted by 
him, and these stand as samples, and 
indeed examples of honest workman
ship and skillful handcraft.

are Mbusiness slogan.
The location of Mr. Gardner’s fac

tory Will be noted by referring to the 
illustration upon this page.

wai time you’re in the neighborhood. 
Miss Paterson’s prices are always 

popular, and this and careful treat
ment and prompt deliveries are mak
ing more friends every day. Put this 
store on your order list.

A POPULAR FIRM

Carrying on the General Business of 
Fruits, Confections and 

Groceries.

There’s a clean little store just at 
the head of Market Street operated 
by the Robinson Brothers, which is 
illustrated in the accompanying photo.
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HOW TO DRESS WELL

THE PRINCE EDWARD
An Economical Store at Which to 

Purchase Clothing and House
hold Goods.

panying this notice shows the front 
of his shop which is located at 132 
Market street, in the very heart of 
the business section.

A ’phone call and a. representative 
will respond. Just look around and 
see if you haven’t some old garment 
that hasn’t outlived its usefulness and 
send it as a trial order. Once a pat- 

always a patron, is the Beck

A Strictly Up-to-Date Hotel With 
All Modern Conveniences—An 

Ideal Home.
Situated in the central part of the 

city and yet away from the noise and 
din of the factory sections is the 
Prince Edward Hotel, one of Brant
ford’s most modern hostelries. Mod- 

in service and equipment; its suc- 
popular stopping place for 

commercial men and travellers, who

now
is now made in Canada by the House 
of O’Keefe. O’Keefe’s Lager has un
rivalled food value, great tonic quali
ties, and is a most delightfully re- 

' freshing beverage, both for table and 
medicinal purposes. For the sick room 
and to the convalescent it is unex
celled by any beer upon the market. 
It is a lager that has been brought to 
a point of perfection in its production

How to dress well and economically 
too at the same time has ever been 
the problem to be solved by the mod
ern provider for the home. Of recent 
date buyers are becoming more and 

acute, folks the not so prone

Z

Holla

:
ed.!

more
to expend money lavishly upon the 
subject of dress as they were wont to 
people are better buyers than former-

ron, 
motto.

ern 
cess as a
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or golf shirt, with its roll collar a 
pocket, which will at once appeal 
the athletic girl, who turns up a sco< 
fuKnose at fluffy ruffles. For her, ti 
seems to have been made the sim] 
sport coat of scarlet waffle cloth, 
the more striking Irish gown.

But in the afternoon the sumrr 
hotel at the seaside or in the moi 
tains sees the butterfly burst from 
chrysalis and the hoydenish youngsl 
of the morning discards he» runni 
shoes and short skirt and emerp 
arrayed as the lilies of the field. T 
chic styles that the salesladies on t 
second floor are so willing to displ 
for your inspection seem to be s| 
cially designed to enable our Sumn 
Girl to completely turn the head 
the one really interesting man at 1 
hotel and walk off wtih him in i 
umph under the very noses of 1 
Rocking Chair Squadron, whose fii 
of action is the verandah, aqd whi 
occupation is ostensibly to crochet 

Is it any wonder that summer 
dear to the heart of womankind, wll 
Nature with lavish brush splasl 
such alluring colors in her woods, 1 
flowers and her sunsets, that 
fashion -makers may steal and i 

I Prison in their handiwork.. Never 
fore were there such glorious colj 
as this season; they shimmer in 
frock and flash out in a fascinat: 
sash or eveji in one’s stockings. T| 
New York woman is for the monv 
delighting in rainbow-colored hosic 
and how satisfying it is to consi, 
that one can purchase quite the sa 
thing at Crompton’s-—King’s bl 
canary, rose, American Beauty. Far

OF COLBORNE STREET, BETWEEN WEST AND KING STREETSOt tULBUKMbbiKO ’ -v ------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------- -------- -------------------------------------------NORTH SIDE
when $75,000 was expended upon ex
tensions.

The object of the Institution is not 
to provide an asylum for the aged 
and helpless, bpt to give to the blind 
youth of the Province that instruc
tion which they cannot get at a public 
school because of a physical defect. , 
The school is an admirable supple
ment to the excellent school system ^ 
which has been founded in Ontario.

Separate Schools
While the interests of public school 

pupils are well met, the supporters of 
separate schools are to be congratu
lated upon the success with which 
they have conducted their system m 
the city. There are two separate 
schools in existence here, one in the 
North and the other in the East 
ward. They are taught by the Sisters 
of the Order of St. Joseph, and are 
under the control of a separate schoo 
board. Both buildings are compara
tively new and handsome structures.

In addition to the institutions a - 
ready mentioned there are a number 
of others more- or less private which 
cater to the musical and commercia 
tastes, including two flourishing 
business colleges, which are well at
tended, all combining to make Bran - 
lord a very important educations 
centre. >

be at once thoroughly sound and 

practical.
The needs of the pupils ard given 

every attention, apart from the actual 
work of instruction, and many sport 
organizations have been formed for 
the promotion of pastimes, at 
healthy and good, and in which the 
pupils are greatly interested.

The kindergarten classes are made 
specially interesting to the little folks 
the ground work of preparation being 
given, in an illustrative manner.

The attention given to educational 
matters is amply testified to by the 
fact that over one quarter of all rates 
and taxes collected in the city were 
devoted to the expenses of educating 
the youthful mind. Figurés show that 
the total rates collected last year 
were $384,318 and of this $115,522 
was expended upon educational mat
ters. Thus it'will be seen that 25 per 
cent, of the taxes are accounted for.

The magnificence of the buildings 
is seen in the fact that they are valu
ed at $411,350 as city assets, while 
the total amount required for salaries 
in the educational line last year was 
$53,492. New buildings, extensions 
and furnishings during the past an
num cost the ratepayers $14,891.

The expenses attached to the pub
lic schools last year were $84,242. ex
clusive of interest or sinking fund, 
while teachers salaries in this divis
ion took up the revenue to the extent 
of $46,144.

that finds few equals, is brewed in one 
of the best appointed, most cleanly 
and perfectly sanitary brewing plants 
in the Dominion, and by one of the 
most skilful brewmasters who ever 
knew the secret of brewing.

To the housewife who likes pure, 
refreshing soda water or beer, a phone 
to Rathbun’s will bring their wagon 
with a case of pints or quarts as de
sired. The makers are w-illing-to let 
your judgment be final. Try it during 
this heated term.

d«i„ a ,«kt resort, h„ been l„g,1, ly. They h,.= a better idea of the Tto main 

due to the efficient direction it has value of commodities, so it is the de- =hoicest ’confectionery and tobaccos 
received under Mr. Matthew Mitchell gjre 0j tf,e earnest merchant to carry 
the present manager. Mr.MitcheJl has 
been in charge of the Prince Edward 
since one year ago, June 1st last, dur
ing which time he has won many 
friends among the travelling public 
and has become an esteemed citizen 
of the city.

Under his management the hotel 
has been completely refurnished and 
is to-day one of the most up-to-date 
hotels in Western Ontario, a fact 
which almost any commercial who 
covers this field will attest.

necessary adjunct. In this par
ticular location, Robinson’s have a 
select trade entirely of their own and 
to which they give their utmost at
tention. Being nearly half a mile 
from, the business section, there is

are a
honest goods, sell them at a fair rate 
and hold the trade thus made, 
verting the purchaser into a steady

con-

onceIcustomer.
It was this idea that Mr. I. Lunen- 

field,proprietor of the Standard Credit 
Company, at 46 Colborne Street, had 
in view when he first entered into 
business. To selL quality goods at a 
reasonable price, and if the buyer did 
not have enough to pay for all, to 
give plenty of time in which to make 
up the balance without interfering

of the 
been

(Continued from Page 17.) 
hall. This was in 1826, and the little 
school house and town hall lasted for 
some years until 1850, when a neat 
brick structure was built on the site 
of the present Central School. From 
this time to the present, Brantford 
progressed rapidly, and with that 
progress so have the schools and ed
ucational work progressed. Three 
years after the little school was built 
three ward schools were built. , 
school houses were built.

The first grammar school sprang 
into existence upon Nelson street. It 
took the form of a small frame cot
tage, and was looked upon as the 
high school of the town. The princi
pal was Mr. Tyner an honor gradu
ate of^joronto University. This was 
about 1855, and it was a little later 
when this, the higher school, was 
joined to the common schools.. Com
mon schools are now known as 
public schools. The unity lasted for 
ten years when a separation took 
place.- Time evolved and the little 

■ high school gradually merged into

1

%
ft ^

OUTWITTED.

, It was at a banquet where a notable 
gathering of politicians had assembled. 
A certain aspiring young lawyer was 
among the number and as he spied an 
influential judge at the far end of the 
room he called the headwaiter slipped 
half a crown into his hand and whis
pered;

‘“Put me next to Judge Spink a: 
the table.”
Upon being seated however he found 

he was at the other end of the room 
'from the judge. He called the head 
waiter to explain. ^

‘“Well sir” replied the official “the 
fact is that the judge gave me five 
shillings to" put you as far from him 
as possible.”

As said before the situation of the 
hotel is central and handy to" all the 
large commercial houses of the city 
and yet it overlooks one of Brant
ford’s most picturesque spots which 
makes the hotel doubjy attractive for 
those who desire a quiet and restful 
place at which to live.

The balcony on the front, overlooks 
the Grand River and the wooded 
slopes of Mt. Pleasant, while direct
ly under the eye stands the armories 
of the 38th Regiment, Dufferin Rifles 
of Canada, where often on summer 
nights the soldier lads may be seen 
parading on the beautiful law_n tri
angle on the banks df the river.

The interio?*of the hotel is pleasing 
to the eye, while modern service on 
every hand makes one’s visit a pleas
ing pne. The ground floor is given 
over to the spacious lobby—with its

with the current expenses 
housewife—and this plan has 
so successful, that The Standard 
Credit Company is practically head
quarters for clothing and housefur
nishing goods in many of the most 
worthy households in Brantford. It 
matters not what the wants may be 
in clothing for the man, woman or 
the little folks, Mr. Lunenfeld is 
ready to supply them at a moments 
notice and that too upon such easy 
terms that it is the simplest of mat
ters to be comfortable at home.

In ladies’ ready-to-wear Suits, 
Dresses, Skirts, Coats and Furs;Men’s 
and boy’s Suits and zCoats, carpets, 
rugs, linoleum and curtains, the Stan
dard is at all times in immediate touch 
with the latest showing of good 
goods. The prices asked are excep
tionally reasonable and then yon pay

F

a

naturally a deriiand for many house
hold necessaries which the house- 
finds quite convenient to have near 
her home in this section of town.

The store is cool, clean and will 
lighted and sanitary. Good treatment 
and courtesy to patrons is winning 
new business each dav, and the name 
Robinson is becoming a

those who desi-e the best at 
The proorietors aie

Louisa and 
level

Two sisters, Misses 
Mary Starr, were killed at a 
crossing at Mount Albert.

home wordR. J. McCormick is declared the 
member for East Lambton by Judge 
MacWatt in the recount.

iamong 
all times.
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NORTH SIDE OF fcOLBORNE STREET, BETWEEN KING AND QU EEN STREETS
all existing conditions affecting the 
production and transportation of mil* 
I unhesitatingly record my conviction 
that not a quart of milk should be. 
used that is not scientifically pasteur
ized, unless it has been produced un
der such special and exacting condi
tions and surveillance as to place its 
cost beyond thé reach .of the general 
public.

When you dine do you partake of 
raw meat, raw vegetables and raw 
pastry? Why, then, of all our princi
pal articles of food,» should we 
same milk when raw.

of secretion these cells break open and 
contribute of their own substance to 
the mixture of^ water, salts, sugar and 
fat, which constitutes milk.

At every'-milking. a portion, of the 
udder substance, the animal stuff, is 
given off, and it thus follows that milk 
is strictly an animal food, like an in
fusion of muscle or liver. This ac- 

for its being so difficult an

cipal of the Sugar Bowl owners to 
manufacture and sell nothing but the 
very purest goods, and it is upon this 
basis that they have, founded one of 
the most successful and probably the 
largest confectionery and ice cream 
parlors in Canada. The store is a typi
cally modern one, clean and sweet a‘ 
ail times, and surrounded with an air 
of purity and comfort, besides being 

i kept scrupulously in order. Here 
be found all of the delectable

serviceable steamer trunk at a very have neither the time nor the patience ^ what'"titty hive bien looking-for-

moderate price, for the lucky person perhaps more especial y lose , ,, * been benight purity and wholesomeness.”
who is planning a trip across the to embroider their own linen, an„ s ■ t nnrp not ,ione fashionably at- The parlors of Russell & Company
briny deep, or a lightweight suit case friends who are thinking of showers he s - are wjthout doubt among the best in
or club bag for the week-end visitor, or wedding gifts, there may be found Canada. They are ample, cool and

Probably the first consideration, at Crompton’s a store of linen so ex- tbe service, is unexcelled. The
whether one is going to Atlantic City quisite in texture and embroidery that pBny have just secured the services
or Port Dover, will be the bathing it is a feast for one’s eyes. Such of one of the foremost baking experts
suit, for in these days our girls must sheets and pillow cases, embroidered in Canada, who is in charge of the
look as attractive to romp with the with shamrocks: such bedspreads with general output of the plant, a frac-
glad sea waves as to take their place fine drawn work and embroidery, and tion of which is the baking of pies, may
Hc,,lala?feXvnarderemodPearrndenough brrndery^Bebe Irish edge that have donaTme^ ^ ^ which- this COKer;.,iS

MSS, STMS K «TSS ,1=^^
s=. ss “x '* “Lits *rch 3

Ne» the jaunty tnrfdy b o«.e. . £ Ncct,„„ „ P„„=„ Ain,.. Lnuin i.
which have been universally adopted honeymoon, can you imagine y ,, .a cnrrp nf courteous
tor camping by both miss and matron, thing prettier for the floors than the Success in the world to-day is hal whp make it a polnt t0 de-
Did you ever hear the origin of the quaint rag rugs: they are_showing won by the man who is well dressed, n*w and appetizing beverages
middy? A young girl once tried on the softesj °thev SUrely must "whether he seeks attainment or pre- and ice cream sundaes, topped with stables by ordinary milkmen,
the ble*se of-her sai!^ 3° 3 3"J gea „rass thairs and tables for ferment in a business, professional, ricji, juicy fruits, both domestic and handled and shipped as some of our
flat’she ommotiv stole the style fo Îhe Hvfng-foom and verandah to make social or industrial way, and rightly imported. . / milk supply is, we would appreciate
that she Promptly stole the y ^ ^ ^ tg of beauty and these are so, for nothing lends greater distinc- In the confectionery line they . are and resent the pollution.
count-’ in Crompton, will gladly offered -V at ^Me° tlTcut, Lon M^ateT f^m, cara- It is of very ^aUmportance that

SS ZSSfjSÇlïSZ M ivo-^ock^th SsStyaL°„£taghee TaÏeJ’ÎoSm^ ^ ^ be uncontanunated

MM*.b,u.,m„uu W„ h>; b„„ 5M;r
wem„: „oTr,y[z jz&jÊxæz'ztsrsSisr&arM- üï«t.-:

corn-

counts
article to keep free from contamina- 

The most unstable of all prod-tion. ■ mm
ucts,’ until the last few years, for the 
unclean condition of most stables and 
cow houses, the milkers themselves, 
and very often the cows, was not the 
exception, but the rule. When exam
ined mitroscopically the sediment in 
milk cans and pails has been found to

con-

Braved Blacks
And Won Outcontain hairs, dandruff, flakes of dried 

excrement, hay, etc. It is safe to say 
that if our drinking water was drawn 
from cows in remote and obscure

and

over

Five years ago there was a sign at 
the entrance of the town of Verdark, 
Okla., which read: “White man let not 
the sun go down on you here.”

Time and C E- Ellis have changed 
all this. Verdark is to-day a prosper
ous law-abiding settlement in which 
white men are welcomed and where 
they may expect fair treatment and 
protection.

Aside from taming the village, Mr. 
Ellis has become wealthy. He has a 
bank account of $5,000, a home of his 

and is living with his wife 
the railroad station. She is treated 
with all courtesy of a mistress among

nearown
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green and Alice blue, to match one’sKor the comfort of patrons. There is fruit-juices, puddings and custards. PURE CONFECTIONERY "V"q1 IIP StHCtlV Pll. -

dress or/girdle or hat. > ample rest space, a piano and lots of There is reedrd of some of these de- Hqw the Standard of Candy Making ** ' *
ÆMS'SE-Æ: M-IL. h" Why You Should Demand It
waist is fast being copied here after find it an enjoyable treat and some- by its present name and orm or has been said for the pur-
its initial appearance in Paris. One thing out of the ordinary. little ™ore than a ccntury- pose of raising the standard of ex- (By Jacques H. DeLamere, Food tamination by disease germs To be
sheer and fluffy frock Crompton^s are There will be a “Special Saturday” only sixty years or so ago a cellence in pure foods and that it Expert) healthful milk must be handled right,
showing is'of white dotted crepe, with sale each week of some toothsome demand became grea en°1^ ° ^ has brought forth good is attested Milk should of necessity be pasteur- and there are only two ways of doing
three minaret frills and midnight blue confection, which is strictly “home- t.fy its being made in quantities^ So ^ ^ whkh most foods Milk should of necessity paste ^ Qne where well-kept herds are

us float visions of a sport-coated and girdle, and another of white voile, made” on the premises. [«'learn making tha^to-day great are to-day prepared for the market. I am a convinced advocate of pas- carefully tested, ideal cond't'ons exjst
white-skirted girl and a magazine- beautifully embroidered, with a pleat- ------------- ----------- ——■ ^ tufnii e out this deli- For many years unscrupulous manu- teurization and i believe the time will in the barns at all times, the stenliza
cover youth, clad in irreproachable ed tunic of shot taffeta. And such FOR MEN OF TASTE c ^ ^ an‘ exclusive artide factiwers were prone to incorporate come whefi pasteUrized ,milk will be tion of all vessels ™n(j
flannels, and in the background a sun- clever little moire suits with frills of . . w, - n Wel, th,1, , ?. into their goods some materials tllati considered the only milk to use. comes in contact, its rapid cooling
E,Yl>k. ..d . w.S?„ chiffon ihd AS,Jh°F Ct"’ '1.°",% 5L- U ,h« b..i. upon whii, m.kin, ,h« =~d= l'ZL<y iff .r.n.p.,,^„• — » ^
short, Vacation. If Milady desires a wrap for the offers Superior Service which the store of Russell Company and good seIIci's **** { th^ Canada may mâke a physical examina- • t Dasteurize it—and

Where shall we go? How much cool shades of evening there is a de- was founded, and ibis upon this basis mankind in general, and many ® tion to-day of a herd of dairy cattle, second ay * PT, , . ,,
can we spend? But to the feminine licious coat of mahogany shade in ‘Just around the corner irom the ^ are daily adding to their large chief offenders in this direction \\ i subject them to the tubercular test t^ien y°u arc sa e'  --------
mind the most engrossing subject is, eponge, with collar and cuffs of suede ^ry goods emporium of Cromp- c|jenteie Q( patrons. Nor is it alone makers of so-called confections. . ° ( anckissue a clean certificate of health, Milk pasteurization i 
What shall we wear? cloth, in the new midnight blue, and ton s’ *s t^ie toSgery sJlop om m the amount of ice cream that is flagrant were their a uses t 1 Col,s »yet no one wiff dare vouchsafe the of such scientists as Di

A mere man may pack a collar and another striking model of tango duve- Rogers and one you should not mi9S [S€rVed in their magnificent parlors at lation was enacted to Pr0^ 1 e r ‘assurance that this same herd will be Health Commi
shirt and pajamas in a club bag and tin. And, oh, such a host of other *n your search for natty things to Colborne Street but they are ship- punishment of dealers w ° Pu - absolutely free from tuberculosis Dr. Milton J. 
go away with a mind free from care, 1 accessories to her costume one can wear both in haberdashery and c ot*1~ jping it all over the city to customers thing into their goo s u ie (within the next few months. the Public He
hut a woman has to lie awake for find—the parasol of corded silk with inS* x every day. and best of ingre îen s- Q11ffpred There is n question that the most pital Service, ^ • ..
nights beforehand to solve the vaca- its tiny taffeta ribbon frill, the quaint ’Probably the thing that appeals -p0 a Courier representative, Mr.W. The con ectioner> branch1 serious caus of infant mortality is William T. ^edgwick, assac ,
tion problem. And that is where E. beaded ribbon frill, the quaint beaded most to us all is-the fact that shops p Myring, manager of the concern more perhaps an any traceable to the milk supply. It is Institute of Tec no ogy, ■
B. Crompton & Co. come in. Their handbag', the silk gloves, and, to. out of the high rent district are gen- recently said: “We make it a point to of trade t rol,g e lone mainly a matter of care upon the part Mass., who says e.i,.a'[?niv sale
SS^in Brantford has grown to be crown all, the white trimmed Panama erally prone to sell us the self-same „se nothing but the best of everything these manuiac e , „ 0f the farmer, the dairyman and the pasteurize milk t is y
synonymous with painstaking and dis- hat, which has had such a vogue this goods we may find upon the busy not only in our ice cream, but our lmc on® , unles^N bought housewife. Milk must be produced milk an wi a way e iearnjni-
cerning service, and she who is not year. thoroughfares, but they sell at a confcctionery as well. The people to- any wpC3n^ow7“^erb^ Bui clean, sold,clean and kept clean. ™Üc. Little by little *r’
blessed with a maid to do the plan- But do not fear we are forgetting mnch reduced rate—and that little d& demand the best, and we are giv- Sfi ,ike thc Velachos Brothers Milk is an animal secretion, formed tha*- m,1y 1, | enacted6a law
ning and packing would do well to. the most important Summer Girl of item alone is of more than passing png them the best that money and ex- Q ^ etors 0f the popular Sugar Bowl in much the same way as are the . mil . * ew effe-ct ever

tT the Big Store into co-operation all-thc bride. And somehow she importance when a dollar bill looms perie„ce will obtain Our factory lS j doZrne . that tears, the bile, thc gastric juices, sa- m 19». an1 it has been " =f «t ever
witL her, whether she be the mother calls up the idea of the chests of linen up as large as it does in tins day and absolute’ sanitary We sterilize every | locate^ and to. Hva, etc., being secreted in the mam-ismee «,k*“t5^f,tbe

of a family of healthy, sport-loving that have accompanied her from time age of the world. j container before it is used, and cl«a" | ‘b getting pure candies and mary gland or udder of the cow b.y lbuted [• s*youngsters, or merely a frivolous sum- immemorial, since the days when our The “2 R’5" is a typically modern ness is the first principle. Our trade daV ?"tmg P certain cells hich manufacture it pasteurized.
ym,r girl great grandmothers had to da their and up-to-the-minute store where the is increasing among the, people: of , Pu e «“ * y ’ been a cardinal prin- from the bloo During the process l Possessing a clear understanding of
m0n the third floor one can find a .“stint" every day. For those who man of fashion or the ordinary labor-1Brantford and vicinity for the simple j It always been a____________ _____________________
^— . >.. .........
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AT FASHION’S SHRINE.

Magnificent Showing of Summer 
Wear Exhibited by E. B. 

Crompton & Co.
The very name is full ofJuly!

midsummer magic, and as we close 
tired eyes for a moment, beforeour
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STT.F OF COLBORNE STREET, BETWEEN QUEEN AND MARKET STREETS 
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iu.s* her slaves. Ellis is also chief counsel 
in Verdark, as none

^VWA/XA/VWWW

to the .tired visitor making the rounds cian to attènd a person afflicted with Louisiana, e PP .. . £or a posj.
of the city. Their lunches have ’be- pulmonary tuberculosis. The physi- Kansas and stations open,

popular among the ladies dan advised him to drink plenty of tion and found Tther ^
of Brantford and vicinity. milk. , The patient replied that he one at Parsons,

Velachos Brothers have gamed an was drinking milk; that the milk he Varda ’ the line he never
enviable name in the trading com- hauled every day in the baggage car his first p went through
munity for honesty and astuteness, he was in the habit of drinking, and stopp tearing for his life. Lat-
They are progressive merchants who he drank from the lids of the cans. to ^eUSretgrn^.Q verdark and lived 
at all times have the welfare of Brant- I’ve seen people stick their finger . He resigned three times
ford in mind. They are liberal boos- into a canXof milk to see whether it m station. H ^ man wag
ters for any worthy cause and* of was sweet or not. A short time ago » staved.

be truthfully said that 11 saw a street cleaner take a drink out s , months Ehis lived in daily
j of a can in a milk wagon, and then Negroes threatenedj replace the lid. I’ve seen miff wag- fear oMm ^ stopped at the
| on drivers when collecting milk bot- staUon Then he decided to make the 

The new clergyman was sent for by tjeg. fr0m dairy patrons poke their in- nrooosition and win the
an elderly lady, ‘“Oh, sir,” she said,‘T|dex finger into the mouth of one, the best of the proposition
hope you will excuse me asking you to \ thumb in another and carry the bot- 
call, but when I heard you preach and j ties t0 the wagon. Trusting the bot- 
pray last Sunday you did so remind ties had been cleaned by the house- 
me of my poor brother, who was took wjfe_ they were again refilled, the 
from me, that I felt I must speak with caps being taken out of a pocket con

taining a handkerchief and a plug of 
tobacco and the bottles of milk were 
delivered to the next customer.

I dropped into the Hygienic Dairy 
the in this city the other day just to see 

how they do business. While there I 
asked Mr. Hainer, the manager, why 
he took up the pasteurization idea in 
Brantford.

WV/WWVSA/VAA/V

CourtesyTs one of the first consid- land’s was first opened for business 

of .ho house, and on, f,J- =«
welcome to «» ™ »d look “ ““J,Ung „uipm,nt „ ,h,

around for the y ; style and nature of the goods handled
only be shown and tbe sPectator “ {/r McFarland’s is a synonym for 
not importuned to purchase. a lie ,tvles jn everything apper-

HOME-MADE CANDY. store is large, roomy and equipped ^ to men’s and boy’s wear.

6 -t EEîBHg
^ * amined and passed upon satistactorily there is not another store in

Mr. J. W. Thomas has just opened a Mr. Rogers makes no claim towards Brantford that is better calculated to
neat confectionery and ice cream par- being a cheap house, but they do claim pfovide for one’s wants than is Mc- 
tor at No 29 Colborne street, to to sell the very highest make of goods Farland-S_ The suits they are show- 
which he has given the name of The at a living profit, and that will be .fig just now {or mid-summer wear 
nntrh Inn. It is the intention to add found most attractive at all times. were seiected especially for men of 
_ Tp1 Room and make the parlor an You are cordially invited to drop in taste To the younger generation, the 
mttrartive and up-to-the-minute rest- and look around, and, if you buy, you youtbs wj,0 desire something out of 
• iace for ladies When out shop- will be pleased with not only your tbe ord;nary, tfil's great stock is re- 

•g P callin'», and for whiling a few purchase, but in the manner in which pjete w;tb novelties for all in every
moments during the warm evenings. you’ve been treated._________ particular, be it a natty top coat, bal-

K ‘e “S,eT»he°Tp«,tor” FROZEN DAINTIES Z
foods ‘and to that end have selected a p p00ff products Served by Rus- customary hat of either straw or felt,

other at- i=“d^ ^

art. “• »'Hr, ,h5, ■assous, home-like service so that a l wfl increasing rapidly each y^ ,nd,cate^ I always wclc.ome and you are

ir rfer -
ierr^rYbeiagLn Z tVaUHfu, aud nutritious form, -dM-S ^

The parlor is large, airV an Ive] ’ , iess delectable com- feels mean when using it. Hence the
way‘with furÎishingrthaTÎ iirprmdde ^sîfions of frozen and sweetened best at all times is the store motto.

will come
life, but still the Big Store swings 
in its steady way, reaching out and 

meet its growing ambitions, 
bringing to a small town the larger 
outlook of the metropolis, and always 
striving to quietly and efficiently carry 
out its one watchword—“Service.

or golf shirt, with its roll collar and 
pocket, which will at once appeal to 
the athletic girl, who turns up a scorn
ful nose at fluffy ruffles. For her, too, 
seems to have been made the simple 
sport coat of scarlet waffle cloth, or 
the more striking Irish gown.

But in the afternoon the summer 
hotel at the seaside or in the moun
tains sees the butterfly burst from its 
chrysalis and the hoydenish youngster 
of the morning discards he» running 
shoes and short skirt ajid emerges 
arrayed as the lilies of the field. The 
chic styles that the salesladies on the 
second floor are so willing to display 
for your inspection seem to be spe- 

p cially designed to enable our Summer 
t Girl to completely turn the head of 

! the one really interesting man at the 
hotel and walk off wtih him in tri
umph under the very noses of the 

F Rocking Chair Squadron, whose field 
E of action is the verandah, apd whose 

occupation is ostensibly to crochet.
Is it any wonder that summer is 

dear to the heart of womankind, when 
Nature with lavish brush splashes 
such alluring colors in her woods, her 
flowers and her sunsets, that the 
fashion makers may steal and im
prison in their handiwork.. Never be
fore were there such glorious colors 
as this season; they shimmer in a 
frock and flash out in a fascinating 
sash or 
New York
delighting in rainbow-colored hosiery, 
and how' satisfying it is to^consider 
that one can purchase quite the same 
thing at Crompton’s—King’s blue, 
canary, rose, American Beauty, Paddy

on L
on to

j
come very

-

them it can 
Brantford is justly proud.

NOT FLATTERING. A

negroes.
Just Made Negroes Be Friendly.

The negroes of Verdark are all des
and Indians.cendants from slaves 

They seized the land of their owners 
during the CiVil War and have occu
pied h ever since. Ellis scored bis first < 
stroke when he had one of thc most 
prominent negroes appointed post
master. Next he became partner w=th 
scores of the blacks in their farms re
ceiving a share of the produce as his 
share of furnishing the seed.

To-day Ellis is chief edunsel, agri- 
cultural expert, and everything else of 
importance in the village. No negro, 
has ever beaten him out of a cent of 

and all fear their neighbors

g you.”
“And how long ago did your poor 

brother die ” asked the clergyman 
sympathetically.

“Oh, sir, he isn’t dead,” was 
reply” he was took to the asylum 
Boston Transcript.^__________

O
!p

MUST BE THAT.
Small Boy (who has been playing 

ball for six hours) : My legs ache.
What have you

“Because,” said he, “there is so 
much carelessness all along the line 
from the time the milk is produced 
from the cow until it enters the stom
ach there is constant danger of con-

in one’s stockings. The 
is for the moment ileven

woman Anxious Mother: 
been doing?

Small boy: I dunno. I did an ex
ample on the board yesterday.

money. .....hhm
would regard this as an unfriendly act 
for which they would be punished.

to £2.
M X
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,s expended upon ex-

[the Institution is not 
Lsylum for the aged 

give to the blind 
province that instruc- 
annot get at a public 
[of a physical defect. 
In admirable supple 
pellent school system 
[founded in Ontario.
ite Schools
rests of public school 
net, the supporters ot 

are to be congratu- 
success with which 
cted their system m

separate
in the 

the East

re are two 
ence here, one 
other in 
taught by the Sisters 

if St. Joseph, and are 
ol of a separate school 
lildings are compara- 

handsome structures. 
:o the institutions al- 
d there are a number 
- or less private which

and commercial 
flourishing

es, which are well at- 
lbining to make Brant- 
important educational

lusical 
ng two

Misses Louisa and 

ere killed at a 
[tint Albert.

level

V,

ULY 18, 1914 V

Institute

[branch of educa- 
mtford as yet 
is the work done 
pr the benefit of 
feserve. In connec- 
’ Six

un-

Nations 
is a school or 
>s the Mohawk 
appended by funds 
ly by the New 
of London, Eng- 

rant from the In- 
Ottawa. The first 

any was made in 
knt in recognition 

to the British, 
br.iginally intended 

two schools for 
[dicraft trades, one 
le other at Cains- 
later the Mohawk 
boarding school, 

l and girls were 
Hucation possible, 
lilt in 1859, the 
batly enlarged and 
[holding altogether 
he work expanded 
kvere built to the 

supported by the 
hpany, the oldest 
I in existence.
If boarders now 
is 125, and they 

Irvision of Mr Nel- 
rincipal, and Mrs.

besides whom 
chers in educational 
the school there is 
upon this the boys 

:al agriculture.

ir the Blind

on.

ituated on a hillside 
of the city, is one 

il and beneficent of 
trongholds of Brant, 
o School for the 
; it is, in the Tudor 
ture, with its cen- 
extensive frontage, 
background, giving 
ar accommodation.
■o the building now 
comfortably the 120 

relfare is the care of 
A little to, the 

ding are the work- 
the male pupils- are 
ork and basket work 

farm of 
The

aff.

ie is the 
iome 60 acres, 
the blind require ar- 

1 special nature in 
ice and perfect safety 
é their recreation,and
|ies arc found in ex
lion at the Institute, 
ncipal Gardiner, and 
by a large and effi- 

rovements suggested 
re effected in a lib- 
j evidenced by the
irions of recent years
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tre of them and i
the daily

; ‘ Page thirty

^es^s^BSJ^ s&SsE^*^- sarSS^
ter how many promises a man makes p . win neVer concerts and the like,will be the
in the hours of joyous wooing, his The lo^er ™ho v°" matter how one to slip out to his cliib or the cot
sweetheart will put blind faith in look at another girl ■ develops ner cigar store right after supper an<
him. She is in love with him. To beautiful she may be, rry stay away all evening, leaving her t<
her he is all that a man should be,and into a earned flirt; amuse herself as best she can. H,
she believes every word he tells her. his devoted wife to womgn But has fooled her so many times that hi
She would notbe very much m love if many affa rs nieasant word for is quite sure he will have no trout»*
she stopped to sort these promises the man who ha P alike I in getting her to accept his lame ex
and rejected those that common sense all the girls and treats them an
told her were beyond his means, choosesime g>rl and^.s ^ jg ^ ^ ^ wonderf„

It is natural for her to believe her is fUre he can fulfill. things when one is in love; so eas
Sy’^T^r When a man promises a girl .that to tell of the thing, that w,U be don

------------------------------»---------------------- > ~ JZJZIIZ

endly Talk 
With THe Girls

iSAFriELECTRICAL REPAIR WORK scissors, horse clippers, barbers clip-
------ overhauling sewing machines,HABERDASHERY FOR MEN pers,
etc.Attractive Showing of Seasonable The Doeringer Electrical Company

is Making a Special Feature of 
This Class of Work

The Dqeringer Electric Company 
carry a full and complete line of'base ) 

Electrical engineering is playing a ball, athletic anjl sporting goods of 
most important part in every day life the highest class. Prices are always

right.

Wear to Be Seen at Art'Percy’s
i Lover's Promises

Beware of the man who promises 
much; you will find that this type 
gives little. A Tittle bride writes 
me that she had a cruel awakemng 
since her wedding day in June. The 

Standing back upon a beautiful man she married had promised her all 
lawn from Brant avenue, and over- SOrts of lovely things if she would on- 
looking the Grand river, in the rear, jy wed him. She should have a lovely 
is the Collegiate Institute, a magni- home, servants, a motor car and ev- 
ticent building, the consummation of erything, that would make life joyous, 
the high educàtiônal ideals of the and behold, she must be content with 

-------------------
I ■ '* ‘•■■•J.,. rn IT».

Fashion for 1914 has decreed cer
tain articles for men’s wear that to

AST Ito-day, not alone by way of many 
helpful and labor-saving devices and 

for the housewives, but

be without stamps the good dresser 
of form. To provide for this Collegiate Schoolas out

condition, Art Percy, at 8 Market St., 
is showing one of the most up-to-date 
and attractive lines for men’s wear to

Faccessories 
the merchant and manufacturer who 
wishes to make the most of a day s 
labor is installing electrical machin
ery whenever and wherever it , will 
count the most.

It is right here the skill and 
Vices of the modern electrical engineer

sl

IN BUJNESS f
ver on the East Side sf I 
g Coiborne street and cAnfi 
as far as Park avenue, is a 
m$tl shops handling every v 

fot the home and fo 
There’s a whole . 

and trade clannifhiv

be found in Brantford.
In shirts, there are all of the most 

fashionable colorings and fabrics the 
well dressed man desires. These come

1ser- ~w*v

... o-.-e. : ■ i.- y tVs*-i.......>-r v.. , .«&. «m F of S 
of wares 
gonat uses.

Fenterptise
•be East End. many of the mor 
owning their own stores, each 

modern and up-to-thefiwj

j&ir
■

I
;

K Unlike the o.utlying dism 
fe mahy cities, East Brantford 
| ants carry excellent stocks of 

own;g to the minimum e 
to carry oi\ ïheir entei

I

ate able to dispose of their stc 
a much lower rate than is as! 

I goriie of the larger stores in 1 
it. business section.

Things arte in a pretty health 
t dition just now in this sectii 
| shop-keepers have been, enab 

their stocks turning ov

! aII

El
-a. %ÏSs2$.ï

WEST SIDE OF MARKET STREET. BETWEEN COLBORNE AND DALHOUS1ESTREETS------------------- _ RA*»-*»

for "the loved one when once a mai 
may call her his own,but it> quite i 
different matter to live up* to all thow 
promises and to do the well nigh im
possible things that love prompts t 
man to say he, will do. If you di 
choose the boastful one, ypu mm 
-expect to be fooled ; you must expec 
to have the wild promises he mak< 
go unfulfilled and you must not 1 
disappointed when "you find your 
is a very poor quality of clay.

------:-----  1 • * ----------
Husband; Anything interesting in t 

paper? to
Wife: No nobody I know in t 

deaths.

- - * n n n nnr i u u v v r » ■ ----- — — - - » ^—w—.—— - VW | . v She believes him when he will take all the burdens on hisj
,h, ever popular * J fWW» '»'.*«► g t'Sm“ S.» So.fews" Wh« h, £R, Ï^St, £?*Î5JK4

itfiîsrwaSiss tTco°™z‘oi =r,„r:;:e <*,. ** *•
and socks to match-and nothing ing out their stock of home noveU.es .g a revelation of modern not seem to be very^much to do but sires when Qv* tQ have a few of good deal of it is simply talk, and thatj
brings out1 the dressy effect more ap- and will in future devote their at domestic Science de- to “grin and bear. Now that you are It wo . , , F fe. wed- if nut to the test,he will fall far short
propriately than strict harmony in tention to the higher branches of the ^ fof ^ cond„cted by Miss married to the love^ ^^fbeTof din^ believing it would be well to of what she expected to find in him,
color in thtese particular articles. Science. Hartley vives the future housewife so much, you must make the best o fling d k, nr0mises keot be- The man who paints a rosy picture ot

For evehing dress there are the The hand mg and selling and re- of the arts «f cooking, things âs-they are and try all the have son e <>f the,promises^ kept be^ ^ J* afid happiness for a,
modish shirt's with plain and pleated pairing of dynamos, annagre wind- ^ various other crafts, time to improve them. the man who says’he will do girl wilt be the most apt to expect heh
bosoms, together with studs and but- mg and general electncal repair -h;jegthe industrial section which Most girls have some way of find ng obey to do all her own work and when she,
tons to match. In gloves, every weight wofk necessarily requires the know- tradcs and their suitabil- out about the affairs of the young so m extravagant a lover is gets through, with, lhat, go over to
and coloring is to be found to suit the ledge of skilled experts who are various individual tempera- man who courts them, but tn y®“r . , . . . j the less apt" is he his mother’s home and help her with
most fastidious. If you are a bit un- ever m touch wr the gr,«t elec- nnder Mr. James" Mutter, is case, you had no one to help or ad^- with lus p ~r them after mar- hers. She can make her own hats and
decided as to the proper thing to wear ncal problems of the day. and m ksdf g mo$t worthy object of school vise you,and, as you ®ray’ tnh th" truth riage It is the man who promises lit- gowns when she wants new ones, and

Pe,c, V 1. .>e D.»1^ E,e,nc Co., ^ _ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------—---------------------------------- ---------------------- --------------- ^ ''

and cash is the generi 
in local trading. All these stor

i

:..,v —

à is
âfc---
T.

i

i

1 .Mr. jI j
"à ■iiifilSwiiili

; - \ ..;y; sent a very, attractive appearar 
their display / windows filitea 
summer good:? art quite cn a pi 
the 'stoics in the big district.

Thte residents in the East 1 
exceptional.y loyal to tiieir ne I 

and the ntaitvi

a Ll »

■

■ . ing tradesmen 
i their -purchases is bought wl 
I? stoiftes throw cf their homes,.-j 
; reason there is always a sav 

car fares, and whatever tiieir 
they can be obtained in a few n 

Folks over that way buy 
Ordinary sho

'
«-■

.

:S

I I:f goods, too. ■ I 
K commodities find short shift : 
■ the conservative buyers. The 

1

E>"'Oh this page Wilt be seen s 
Nthe bliildings devoted to trad 
i poses, together with a brief 
I of the leading merchants in t 

f. spectivc lines.

i

NORTH SIDE OF DALHOUSIE STREET. BETWEEN MlgaMa»«lH>«OK»g» 8»»E^ --------------------
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while. Principal Burt is very popular «üi

IBeEæ ta
, . *~et »-vf omninvfips nra mflnv Passmore is the Latin master, wniie

The gradual growth of the need of art mistress, and Miss Bunnell has 
service of this nature made it impera- charge of moderns, 
tive that the concern (relinquished In 1900 when the Collegiate school 
some of their general retail business, stood upon George street, the an- 
and which they have always stood in nual expenditure
foremost ranks of local eldttric retail which $11,100 provided salaries;_ to- 
houses their larger field will serve to day the annual cost to the mumcipal- 
providê for the growing needs for ity is over $33.300, the exact figures 
workmanship of the kind that only for 1913 showing $33.397, oof which 
firms like the Doeringer concern can the salaries of the sixteen teachers 
furnish employed amounted to $21,727, or

In a' real sense, the concern has nearly double that of a few years ago. 
been one of the strongest, in Brant- Night classes taken durmg the wm- 
ford and they will continue to ter months accounted for $i,944v 
handle electrical needs as usual. Qn- while extra minor bills swallowed up 
ly the smaller accessories will be dis- $490. Th,s expenditure ,s warranted 
pensed with. To manufacturers con- by the splendid results which have 
temulating repairs in their plants, been achieved and which the school 
for " electrical machinery, and the gen- entmues to record.
oral overhauling of machines now in, M . 0i doctor how low the sun

Among the many., f-opu.ar tesort, ^ ^ noçringcr K,ectric Company.' |sS evening!

wherewith to satjefy the ..cravings ot cxFend, unsurpassed facilities. i \f D • Yes. I fear he will not sur-
the inner man, none stands out more j The--Scnetalçti^î.r^^9f@,fnt "i? vive "the "light."

Pot devoted to the grin ding of razors.

Iery, so-it is-but natural that when one 
needs fixings df this nature, it is to 
the haberdashery he should turn. 
When one’s watch needs repairing one 
doesn’t as a rule go to a blacksmith’s 
shop. 'Phis is the era of specializing, 
and the specialist in his respective 
line is most suited to cater to 
wants and desires. So, just as a psy
chological suggestion, every time you 
think of haberdashery, think of Percy 
—and he will do the rest.

One thing more—Hats. The Percy 
shop is away ahead of the styles in be
coming headgear. All styles, sizes, 
heights of crown and width of brim, 
in straws, sennits, panamas, derbies, 
and fedoras to suit the most exacting 
taste.
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bURNS & EDWARDS

Popular Priced Qtecers and 
era of Pure Food Products 

the Table.

L u 1

lmp@na A:
-

hi u ;ourH :
f $14,000, ofwas

^■1 This concern, ode ôfjhe ol 
most popular- groçÿVy ndtises 
East End, is conducted by 
Burns and J. W. Edwards,1 * ■■■H

= ESTABLISHED 1875
I :

I $10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized iA,4.A A P■ Capital Paid HJp 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

Sit.
-■i'-

III
THE TEA PdT INN

Brantford’s ifandsomast Dining 
Ice Cream Parlor

i

I: ■
and

I MI

prominently thaï* dits thy i ca 
Inn, owned and managed by Mr Shél-

—

;l TT.

■4 \ VVW>^iVVvVVV'Adon Crumback.
greïsîve young men, who i 

Ij winning their way in the 
those house-tvives who care 

K the most of their table. r 
principal of the concern ha 
handle nothing but the big! 

■ of foods. The store is large 
I spotlessly clean, strict 

governing the keeping of tin 
ï that it is at all times free 

HI' dust and insects.
All of the popular pario 

jellies, jams, and coiidimcnlj 
constantly in stock. ,
fees, the firm makes a spec! 

| the farmer embracing all o 
g ing brand's, the better qi 
F' which come from the cho 
F. pickings which their trade 
|i Promptness characterizes 

cry of private orders over 
and the house-wife is there- 
trip to the store.

| and garden truck may be i 
|: store in season. On tl 

Butnî and Edwards’ store 
1: home market at which to t 

day in the week. It is l°c 
i Coiborne street. Phone b

- Mr. Crumback,A few years ago
while operating a confectionery store 

Coiborne street, conceived the idea 
of opening a rest resort for ladies 
while out shopping, and secured the 
premises at 134 Dalhousie street. This 
store he fitted up what seemed at that 
time to be “unpractical” to many 
servâtive admirers, but the plan went 
through with a whirl from the very 
outset. Business opened with a rush, 
an‘d It has so continued to the present 
time. This was but another instance of 
“give the 'copie something different,, 
and they’ll patrorti^c it.”

The Tea Pot’ Inn Dining Room is 
a model of cleanliness, neatness and j 
order. It is fully upon a par with any 
of the magnificent dining parlors of 
the large cities. Here is set a daily 
dinner for business men and women.
The menu is appetizing arrd satisfying 
The cooking the very best, 
dainty the market affords 
found upon the bill of fare.

Where the Tea Pot Inti stands out .
more prominently perhaps is in the SPARKLING PURITY | necessary for the production ot ^ t. *
character of its ice cream and soda -—4—- I strictly high grade output is in vog j
water service. Hundreds of patrons Characterizes the Output of the Mont-1 Among their many specialties is | |_ 
visit it daily in order to partake of the g0mery Mineral Water Company i Montgomery’s Dry Gipger Ate, ana

vexations delays, and few minutes rest p d Montgomery saw an opening for requirements of t ie mos <-r p , ' S

with such service is a regal treat. To & ^ f0od carbonated, wa- cure and conno.sseur of carbonate .

the tired shopper and the o /er w ork business in Brantford and the pre- phe pfm aso put up in pints and 

ed bus,ness mam the Tea Pot t is the outcome of the (iuarts. Crystal Rock Lithia Water.co™:"„*:=‘,Sr,bp,,-v,„«... though!. $*5»œat
ed with thé purest and best of tooth- This concern occupies the entire ’and Double Club Soda,
some delicacies from the leading BuH4ing shown in the accompanying i Qrders are soliicted from the homes 
makers of pure food confections. Vts- t tion on Wliarf Street. The ma- dd the gonds are delivered free of 
itors in Brantford will find tlmjpopu- chmerv is of the newest and most charge in neat cases. The phone

,,d perquisite'numbers ate Bell 310, Mach, 373.
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EarlyiEvery 
will be'

from 7 to 9Open Saturday Evenings

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager
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8 She: I shan’t give you, 
Kcause I suspect you aren't 1 

He; That‘may be but T 
É yoù there are moments whi

m

mfc ai

DOUBTFUL COMPL1
“Hp vrwas your speech 

ssked one labor member 
“When I sat down they 

the best thing I ever did,
reply. ................. , _ 'ré
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J ; r* ■ -V? ' : : ;-i1■i of them and do 
esides.
! her that he will 
hr marriage with a 
[ theatres, dances, 
te.will be the first • 
is club or the cor- 
jt after supper and 
ng, leaving her to 
est she can. He 
any times that he 
1 have no trouble 
[cept his lame ex-

'

HN "* < I1mm. m u \d .
f I! .;’ '•p<

f jr Æ

smoke test , being ....I., re i —ter, ipeppermmt or 
applied.

During the. past year 790 inspect
ions were made.

k M‘ also «Mît 
Store, a full line of school supplies 
the children.

wage System
ff^lê Sanitary ...... „%<vt_______

us _______ Storm Sewers
HOME PLUMbIMG. 4. ’ . , ,. ,. Owing to the gravelly nature “of

"-— . . The following facts were kindly tbe few storm sewers were found
Stiiitaty House Fixtures, Heating and prepared by City Engineer Jones: necessary until the pavement of the

Bathrob^ Wor^, The separate system was adopted streets began in 1908.
There is one concern in Brantford for the sanitary sewers under whic tben storm sewers averaging in diam-

that' maires a specialty of Wotid th* sewers discharge sewage only no ^ from u incbes to 45 i„ehes have
tnat f . ■ ■■ provision being made by them for the , constructed their
plumbing, tieatmg an electric wiring dUpc>s8l of the storm water. Brant- amounting to ten miles and their cost
and the installation of electric fixtures ford was the third municipality in to $I45ooo These sewers aré of vitri-

(Jntarip to adopt this system. fied t£ „p to 24 inches in diameter,
. The .system was designed by Willis and o{ reinforced co#crete pipe for
Chipman, CrE„ construction being {he ,Bi.ger sjzés These pipes were
begun in.jSgp. and he acting as chief r0nstnicted ^ the grQund by the gins . , .
engineer till. 1892, the city engineer), Lock Jojnt pi Company of New In these days there is no excuse for
T ^arry Jolies, C.E., being in charge Yo£ Brantfe,d labor and material any won,an spending the entire day
of construction. During that tinte, the, hejng iemplo3,ed .in their construction, over a hot stove domg “P^rnes
mam sewer, 2 miles in length and The storm sewers discharge into the or any other fruit. Have the cherries
about 13 miles of laterals, were con- Grand ,river and canai. washed and stemmed then affix a
structed. Sewer Assessments cherry stoner to a table .set on- twe

] Thc sewage is discharged into the The ,ocal improvement frontage back- porch or by Ml °P^ ™i«do/'> 
j Grand river about 7 miles below the adopted with respect to sew- and quickly run them through this

city at a location distant from resi- ^ „Mch has both simplicity little machine to remove the «tones,
deuces and at a point on the river ^ commend it. The Measure the fruit .add sufficient s«g-
where any serious nuisance is least regent {or unitary sewers is 6 ar to make the preserve, or Canned 
likely to be created. The immediate Pents pflr }inea, foot frontage per fruit, put the big porcelain lined ket- 
outfall is a submerged iron pipe ex- annum for 40 years. and for storm tie on the stove, toss thre€ =,<an' 
tending into a deep part of the river. seweifg g ctnt$ per fpot frontage per smooth marbles m with the cherries 
The dry weather flow of the river is annum for ^ years If commuted the and let them boil until done There 
about three hundred and fifty cubic cogt jg about $1 per foot frontage. is no need to stand and watch them 
feet per second; the total flow of The cogt of a sewec in excess of the marbles prevent them from stick- 
sewage, which is much diluted by sub the total amount as9essed in this way mg to the bottom of the vessel 
soil water, is about eight cubic feet .g b(>rne by tbe city. Special provis- burning. When nearly done, skim» 
per second;- so that the dilution is .Qn ,g made {or corner and irregularly While one batch is cooking another 
nearly in the proportion of 40 to one. gha d ]ots The method of assess- can be prepared and m this way tne 

The system was extended year by ment equalizes thc cost of sewerage work can be quickly accomplished, 
year till 1908, when the City Engineer throughout the cjty> and does not re- Pare pineapples with a sharp; knife, 
designpd a system for the low lying jre6one street to pay for a sewer then with the pineapple eyer, remove 
areas of the city. Holmedale Eagle dee ,r and larger than its own needs all the “eyes.” Slice with a carving 
Place and West Brantford, which had demam} jn order to provide drainage knife, making nearly round slices, 
not formerly been served. Under this (or anptber street—a .difficulty met about one quarter inch thick, weigh 
system the sewage from all these sec- wi h jfl the ordi„ary method of as- add sugar, boil until tender, then add 
lions is brought to a central pumping sessment a little of a white of an egg. This
station and lifted about twenty feet -------------—1--------------- will clarify the sugar, and when pro
to the main system by a 20 h.p. elec- MORE WOMEN THAN MEN perly skimmed, the fruit will be cryS- 
tric motor and gas engine working The fact that in almost every civil- cb,ar ^hen placed in glass jars 
centrifugal pumps. This system in- jZed countries Women outnumber men tbat bave been thoroughly stefrlized. 
volved the construction of about 3r/? has been ascribed to the: high'r'birth- Always boil the jars, tumblers or 
.miles of mains and the crossing of ratc b{ Rir] babies; yet statistics Show rans f0r a fcw minutes Wfefore placing 
"the Grand river by an inverted iron tbat 103. boys are born to every Too, frujt ;b them, this greatly'lessens the 
syphon. pit!*. According to figures Compiled danger of spoiling.

Up to the end of 1013. the to;aU I,y a Erroné an statesman, the girl-has Have yonr jelly bag boiled before 
length of seWers constricted in tKe j a better chance than a boy of attain- placing hot frtiit in it, and clarify the 
c:tr svstem was 4F*'<' miles, and the | jnSr majority/, sugar with white of egg when adding
cost of tbe system $787.000. I He finds that from the third to the |he fruit juice ; thus making sure that

The sir-- -r the mains vary from 9 fifteenth yeof. the mortality for both tbe .jelly will be clear.. When, filling
■sexes is «he same ; from the fifteenth g]ass jars or tumblers with hot fruit,

the critical pjace a s;lver knife or spoon that has 
been fitted with a piece of wire form
ing a hook on the handle so that it 
can be hung on the edge of the jar, 
in the jar, and there will be no dan- 

of breaking the glass with hot

nessories For Preservingfound X

[AST END MERCHANTS 
DOING THEIR SHARE 

IN BDINESSflEtD

• Th;atS. *
Useful Acc mThe Market of D. A. Nobk is at all 

Times Replete With Fresh 
Meats of Quality.

Pujje, fresl^ meats are always in de
mand, an<^ no store in the city is 
better prepared to serve the choicest 
roasts, steaks, chops and cutlets than 
thé meat mâtket Operated by Mr. D.

, m *

Season -s««

WWW■Ii.nrirw-M-.---—***.**^* «wWWA*A
Now begins the time when house

keepers put up their best preserves. 
Almost every morning finds the busy 
homemaker up bright and early in 
the kitchen preparing for a day with 
fruit and sugar, jars and preserving 
kettle; but the wise woman will see 
to it that she has the proper utensils 
to do efficient work before she be-

to suspect that they lied. But even 
assuming that thèy told the truth it 
appears that only 28 per cent, of mar
ried men do theif own proposing. The 
remaining 72 per cent. are either 
boldly tackled by their wive 
'drift into marriage without 
posai.’

On the seventh day of dést month 
the following letter was published itl 
the Philadelphia dailies in connection 
with the insertion of a v.-ant adver
tisement:

“I am a widow with, one child. In 
comforts of

bromise wondefful 
in love : so easy, 
that will be done

Since

iiittiOver on the East Side of \ 
jtil Colborne street and cbnti 
'Ll as far as Park avenue, is a series
H email shops handling every variety A. Noble, at 432 Comorne St. 

f wares fot the home and for per- Mr. Noble is a stirfilcr fofi high- 
»nal uses. There’s a whole lot, pi gride méat products and patron's oi 
enterprise and trade clanmphness b;s store are always sure of the very
ll,CnSf ihc!rd^w»lrtoreV.CeTchCbe"ngt choi«5t markct aff6rds b> 'f

•» modern and up-to-the-minute. [ meats and poultry. Nothing is sold 
TTrdike the outlying districts ot but strictly government mspectcd | 

■ vities East Brantford merch-j meat, so absolute purity is guaran-I k cnrrv excellent stocks of goods.| teed at all times. The shop is con- 
I **, Hwii-g to the minimum expense J cucted along modern samtarc lines, 
® ‘"Lsaryto carry on their enterprises, cleanliness pervading the ^

able to dispose of their stocks at plant. it is this feature which ha, 
"much lower rate than is asked hy made Mr. Noble s Marxet one of the 
t !i the larger stores in the big most popular trading shops m Bran.- 

son section ford. As to prices, the lowest pre-
bUThings are in a pretty healthy con- sailing rates are charged, and court- 

Th 8 this section and cous treatment assured. If tl>“ me«,s
have been enabled to you have been getting have not met 

with your approval, it might not he 
i.miss to ’phone' a trial order to Mr.

length
or mtty pro-

m

■qn
my home I have all t 
life, but still I am to,

sgain if I meet the 
elderly man. 1 «are 
will mage a pood husband, and who
i/iUsay tpe.one word, “Yes ” A good 
husband, in my opinion il a grdst 
jewei. No gre: ter jewel can any wky- 
man eycr:h,">re to possess."

What, pray, is that?,' ■
Isn't it a Hiflket proposai?
Miss Mullens was the first white 

woman in this country t _. refuse to 
occupy a negative "position, and , to 
be restricteil, in making the most im
portant part of her career, wholly to 
the choice implied in rejections.

Conventionally and successfully a 
majority of girls continue to invite 
their “steady company* to lead them 
to the altar by a look of the eye or 
a pressure of the palm.

When that system fails to work, 
as it sometimes does in cases of ex
treme masculine shyness, I, for one, 
cannot blaftre them for bravely usinff 
their tongues to bring courtship to a 
climax.

Can you?

I

entire

■ '

i

dition just
shop-keepers
k,ep their stocks turning over for 

jh—and cash is the general rule 
in |ocal trading. All these stores pre-1 Noble.

now
:

when once a man 
Cwn.but it’s quite a 
live up’ to all those 

p the well nigh im- 
Lt love prompts a 
fill do. If you do

■ m

This is the store ofin the homes.
Henry E. White, at 250 Colborne St.

Mr. White is a practical domestic 
engineer, and his duties being confin
ed more particularly to the homes 
than in any other field. No job is toe 
small npr contract too great for him 
to undertake and' complete.

The principal point he desires ti 
have emphasized is the fact 

all orders.

1ful one, you must 
ti; you must expect 
'promises he makes 

must not be

|3

! you
j you find your idol 
llity of clay.

ing interesting in the 

,dy I know in the
that
Em-promptnes governs 

lilovilicr only the best of skilled help, 
he is a“t all times ready to provide for 

moment's notice. As 
these will he found

!" one’s wants at a
...... FTHMH I" i cnttl gcS

J’. w «m,*. * «“* ««WW» SlStt
,E-

tl,ThèCres"dëntseinSthe East End are! At 430 Colborne street is the hard-. -to this store is solicited. It would be 
T ", , |n4a. t-, ti;e,r neighbor- ware iiid Paint store of Mr. E. A. . s good idea to mate a no.c of t

fc'frldcstoen and the main bulk of Hendcrstti. Here is carried a full line ; addr<;S5 •'in'3 when r.ecess.ty atmands,

, 'houaht within a 0f builders and household hardware a ’phone call will bring < -, \

reason there is always a saving in tiuai sheet metal worker, there ,s c;u.v| the front of the store. It is ^ 
a? 4eV and whatever their needs - demand for Mr. Hpnders- * 1?er venicntlv î^ated, mst. half a bUc.

they can be obtained in a few mihutes.l vices among the residents of the . .:.si east of the Kerby ffouse.------
Folks over that way buy good End in supplying their various if <•— T00 VALUABLE.

H ponds too. Ordinary shop-worn ,„d home repairing.I commodities find short shift among J„sl at this time of the yea-, when
■ dm conservative buyers. The best at vacations cause fewer occupants 01
■ ill times seems to be the motto of all ,.he house, the renovation, vapem „ ^
■ wî.’ èwives _____ a id painting about the house is gen- „sir „ answered Colonel Sokusby.
_ !0n tbis page will Tie seen some of efaijy taken up, and in this line, Mn „the chcmistry 0f whiskey does not m-
^the buildings devoted to trades pur- Henderson supplies the paints He 1 terest me. and, besides, ,t is too valf posé, together with a brief resume agcnt for the celebrated Brandon and uab,e a fluid to waste m foohsh ex-

I nf the leading merchants in their re- Henderson line of English paint- riments;”—Baltimore Sun. ■I ___ assr r ,»™ips»= «.»,
BURNS ^EDWARDS. 3 ~

. Priced Grocers and Retail- tiine9. to obtain the best, and ge*t,
ers of Pure Food Products For said that no pamt eclipses t p - Kitty. No only I’m sure it will be 

the Table. manufactured by Brandon and Ha new> ygtylisb and elegant,
ôf the oldest and - derson. It seems to go awfully expensive. You dear,"”!■“>* t™to1.nI*.l.“Sn„ . »ic ^1». bL, CbioSo

kjtchen and cooking utensils. News.

Women’s
Parliament”!

«

When our Çanadjap. women art 
branclting cut into so many and div- 

avenues and activities wtiich re-

i

inches to 24 inches. trse
quire public speaking as one of the 
essentials to success, the plan lately 
adopted in London tor the purpose of 
teaming women the processes of de
bate, legislature and parliamentary 
procedure seems commendable.

The imperial metropolis has just 
“Woman’s Paelia-

to thc njmeteenth ye»~ 
aire for girls, the girl's chances are 
Slightly better than the boy’s: from 
the thirtieth year to the thirty-fifth 
the mortality among women is small-: 
er than among men, and it continues 
smaller until the
Then for a decade and a half the
sexes once more have the same potlr boiling water over them, 
chance of survival, but above 85 years drain off immediately so that they 
of age woman again stands a much W;B not become soft, the skin can be 
better chance than man. pulle'd oft with little trouble and avoid

To account for this difference the waste in paring.
I statistican points out that woman has The most up to date methods of 

greater resilience in shaking off dis- preparing and preserving fruit is 
eases than man. It is true that the none too good for you. Try them, 
physical strength of man is greater abd yott will never use any other,
than womans, but a wofhan's power ------- ___
of, endurance is more robust. SHALL WOMEN PROPOSE

One reason for this is that woman \ quarter of a century ago the cur- 
possesses a finer perception of her rent questjon was,"“Shall women pro
power of endurance than a man, and ' ^ a dutifi^iished "f^ew Fng-
when her perception wairns her of ” . - , ^ ,, ...
fatigue she stops. A man does not lander, M. Charles Du y ,
stop until his, power is exhausted. His used it as a title for ône f 
nervous system is not as finely organ- li&htful essays. . „
ized as a woman’s and as Mosso, the “Marriage really concerns 
Italian physiologist, has pointed out, he wrote, more than it oes e , 
men and women are entirely depend- they «have to bear the c îe o 
ent upon their nerves for caution not burdens. A wide and free choice 
to over-exert. While it ig true that them would, then, seeim to >e on y 

j women more easily contract many j fair.
and

Manholes
Manholes are placed every 300 

feet. These are now constructed of 
concrete.

Flush Tanks
Flush tanks of two hundred gallons 

capacity have been placed at the dead 
end of each sewer. These are set to 
discharge automatically once in 24 
hours. The tank empties in thirty sec
onds and fills the sewer for some dis
tance below, the sudden rush of water 
removing solids which have settled in 
the bottom and collected on the sides 
of the sewer pipe.

Sewer Connections 
Sewet connections from the mains 

to the lot lines are constructed by 
the city. These are 6 inches in diam
eter and now number over 3.000, re
presenting a length of 32 miles.

The lot portion of house sewers are 
constructed by licensed plumbers but 
are inspected by the city and a record 
kept and -plan made of the location of 
each sewer.

n
ger
liquid.

When doing peaches, if you will
then

seventieth year.
established a

tV under the leadership erf a spec
ialist, Mr. Harold E. Gorst, who hat 

deal of work

“D you know that whiskey will take 
the varnish off the bar /_’ asked rM. 
Bleas.

ymen

already done a great 
along these lines for the sterner por
tion of the community in London, the 
provinces and New York.

At the present stage of the world's 
existence, training in every depart
ment, is necessary to ibest results. 
Sonie—«indeed many—of our women 
have already gamed facility in speak
ing nnd fine grasp of constitution and 
procedure'in public affairs through 
continuous holding of office m the 
many societies with which the country 
to-day is honeycombed. On the other 
hand it happens not infrequently that 

and girls are given office with
out any previous training',' but on their 
popularity alone.

It is quite evident that appointees 
such as these are handicapped from 
the start and that if there were any 

by which they .might apply

!la pre-
Popular

s
This concern, one 

I most popular grocery houses m
East End, is conducted 'by A. K l 1 ' , 

i Burns and J. W. Edwards, two ag- line of

s women

1 ---- —---- --- --- --------------- -- Plumbing Inspection
Before proceeding with the plumb

ing in any house or building, a plan 
and description of the proposed work 
must be filed with the city engineer,
showing the position, size kind and diseaseg than mcn_ they over-
weight of all pipes, and he position I come them with greater ease, 
of all traps, closets and other fixtures 
All work must be done by plumbers, 
licensed by the city and must be in ^
accordance with rules as to materials, w
workmanship and arrangement de- Smvthe foungbt < bout, 
fined in‘the city’s plumbing by-law. i Robinson—-“Really. Who was the 

The work throughout is subject to lucky man ” 
the inspection of the City Engineer, | Brown Jones’ she married Sm> 
by whom it is finally tested, the wa- t ic.

«

means
themselves to the task of preparation 
and equipment for their new duties 
they could take up their work with 
much mote confidence than they do 

For these a ‘Woman’s

"Undeniably a great many men are 
inattentive, unobserving, immersed in 
some absorbing pursuit, undecided 
and at times bashful, and liable to 
fall into union with women who hap-

diseases, particularly nervous I
s

1 ,ai -irescnt.
Parliament,” or in other words, a 

pen to be near them, rather than : scbooi, where something of the art 
with those who ate con- and science of speaking in public, to- 
scious that they would make them gether with a study of the general 
better wives. laws by which organizations are gov-

“Men unaided by the finer femi-jerned would be of decided advantage, 
nine instincts of choice, are so apt to Women in the old lands have a 
be deceived. In fact man’s inability much greater appreciation of public 
to match anything is notorious: matters than we have here, ihis point

“If he cannot be trusted in the of course may be open to a difference

ZZÏZÏÏA 1 r."T„ BSfpKyr
Besides there a e y public cause, study that cause from a

some of the best-who get mto a outlook and ofl a sympathetic
habit of not ma"y,2 "L has noP basis. In politics, for example, Eng- 
because the right w”ma" bas 4ish women have for generations been 
presented herself at the right time. ^ jmpoTtant factor Those in Toronto 
Perhaps if women had the open ^ Mve heard Mrs pankhurst whe- 
privilege of selection, many a good ther ip eympatby wfth her message or 
fellow would he rescued from miser- opposcdj could not but have been 
al>Ve isolation, aird- perhaps also rt,an>r, struck with the easy grasp which she 
a noble woman whom chance, or a bad Qf aHy matter 
stationary position, or the inertia of QUgStjoHs poured in upon her from 
the other sex has left to bloom alone tbe andience were answered with im- 
and waste her sweetness on relations medjate assurance and knowledge, and 
would be the centre of a charming with the poise and courtesy that de- 
home, furnishing the finest spectacle notes the speaker accustomed to pub- 
seen in this uphill- world—a woman bc debate, Others whom we have 
exercising gracious hospitality, and heard it the meeting of the Interna* 
‘radiating to a circle far beyond her tional, women who" hailed from Italy, 
home the influence of her civilizing] France, Denmark and other countries,

as a rule showed an inherent aftd well- 
trained method of thought and ex
pression such as is only gained 

or t from con-

THE LUCKY MAN5
Brown—“That’s the girl Jones and

-------------------- -----------------
.— _* r I “I in J.

best suits the convenience of the pur
chaser—and that too upon the same 
basis as if tbe ready cash were used.

Mr. Burgess has built a mag
nificent business in the East End and 
many of the best homes have been 
outfitted from his store

equitable to both buyer and 
seller alike. It would not be amiss

A POPULAR DRY GOODS STORE
gressive young men. who are rapidly ! PURE FOOD CONFECTIONS.

winning their way in the homcs ,° a Sheard Has Accomp- W. R. Baird Serves
those house-wives who care to make What Mr A. Shea Mak$ng Most Admirably by Way of .
the most of their table. A cardinal hshedId^i ice Cream. Goods and Notions.
principal of the concern lias been to , , About four years ago Mr. W. K.
handle nothing but the highest grade For -evera years Mr S OVCT the business now be
ef foods. The store is large, airy and du‘cted a model ice cream parlor m a La.rd^t lliln at 433 Colborne
spotlessly clean, strict samtar.sm smal, way at 277 Colborne ht h xvgco the store was
governing the keeping of the stock so suvcPssf«l were h.s e forts and s st.ntt a rulvdown condition but
that it ,sgat all times free from dirt t had was forced by modern methods and close apphea-
dust and insects. , cream mcrea , quarters, «ion to business along up-to (1

All of the popular package foods. to seek newer and large 1 a( ‘ ndising lines, be has won the en-
ielllei, jams, and condiments arc kept Securing the lar,ge st°re, at once tire confidence of his many patrom
constantly in stock. In teas and cot- 4J3_q„,5 Colborne street he £ one 1 tire Ward, and to-day there
fees, the firm makes a special feature, began lo put mto active practice t n u jn tbe city more fully
the former embracing all of the lead- bleas he had U)1' Jears ’C (t ice capabic of providing for thc
ing brand's, the better qualities of and to-day there s 1 WOmen folks than this popular
which come from the choicest early cream made anywhere m Canada spot. f . a
pickings which their trade demands. tbat put up 1,1 and choicest Just now Mr. Baird is fe^urlj’a^ics
Promptness characterizes the deln Using only the P. ^ Sheard's Ice line of summer wear for th 
cry of private orders over the. phon’ cream and fruit )l =• , , children in white goods
and the house-wife is thereby saved a Cream ,s a necessary admnU U - cl for house wear durm
trip ,0 the store. Early vegetables menu of every home in Branttord^ W 8 of tbe days labor » a
and garden truck may be seen in the, is packed in sam ai y d paper. specialty, while m shoes
«tore season. On the whole ,)rkk being wiapH ' » afiPd bo- children, and work shoes
Burns and Edwards' store is an ideal thus conserving its J’ tbere is an exceptionally
l-ome market at which to trade every t and keeping t clean a sbowing. For women s dress ocros
day in the week. It is located at 4U some. * It is manufactured un er ngict s & ^ may be found (or every
Colborne street. Phone No. 425. health rules, the factory " n'ed Bargains are often found t and embrace' carpets rugs,

________ ***.--------- --- kept spotlessly clean. . I wTlole lot in the weeks sav. bedding, furniture of every desenp-
A VAIN WISH. {„ addition to manufacturing coil ^ East End would mis_ tJon stoves> ranges, kitchen and table

She: I shan’t give you anything be- Mr ghcard conducts a mo- ng. • jf ;t was taken away—but ware> tinware, china, etc.
cause I suspect you aren t blind at a ^ ke tream and soda par or « ■ , . no chance of that. While purchasing for casn is in

He: That-may be but 1 can assure can wb;le away many an • e mu -------— • TAmur WAYS most instances the ideal way in which
you there are moments when I wish I| ment during these hot dys and ev- rT WORKS BOTH WA . ^ oytfit the homé it js not always
wete. " enings. To this is added a line ot tne ag pretty as the that one is prepared to pay for all

n,,m tuiîIIT * ' curest confections and cigars 1 Girls k tbem appear.’” goods bought on the spot, and it is here
DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT P Next time you re ovfr magazine pages ,.-ndsoWie in their tbat the Burgess store comes in most

:»0 wwas your speech received? men fai, to order a brim: “Men are make advantageously Tor the limited purse
»sked one labor member ofan°t*'5 g sheard’s famous cream. Orders by «nderwear as the adv t Free owner. 8Goods are sold upon easy

“Wlien I sat down they said it was oi lcan s d ^ , lhem look either. - Detro owne may be made as
Ae best thing I ever did,” was the ; bP^" or banquets or dinner parties. j Press. terms a P

A POPULAR STORE.
the East End For the Supplying of Household Fur

nishing of all Kinds.
The subject of this illustration is the 

W.Burgess, one of the

sr s store of J.
East End’s most thriving and pop- 

This shop is- filled to
and upon

termsular stores, 
overflowing with goods for the horr«c

8 v

she discussed.8
8
8 p •

8 j

i
personality.”

Recently, a variation of the old 
query, “Can women propose ” has 
made its appearance in the public 
prints on both sides of the Atlantic.

The obvious answer is: They often
times do.

A" contributor to the columns of 
the Baltimore Sun examined . and 
'cross-examined 86 benedicts of his 
acquaintance and elicited the follow
ing facts: '

Proposed themselves-----  24 __
Their wives proposed .. .33
No proposals at all .... ?9

“Of the 24 who said they had pro
posed themselves,’ remarked that in
vestigator, “five were habitual boast
ers, and, therefore, it is reasonable 

% ■

8 !
for men, 
attractive I through long practice 

siderable attention to systems and 
government along general lines.

While acknowledging and feeling 
laudably enthusiastic over the fact 
that some of our women are consid
erably proficient along these lines 
there still remains the fact that 
many, club women especially, would 
be benefited by the services of a 
school in which public speaking and 
things pertaining to the carrying on 
of the work of societies would be 
taught, on something the same lines 
as the one just launched: upon the 
women of the big City of London.

£ ‘
- !I

curtains, to see this stock before making pur
chases for here bargains are tor be 
obtained at all times. Being Out’ of 
the high rent district is a big factor 
when it comes to the selling of house 
goods, and this saving is greatly 
appreciated by Mr. Burgessj patrons., 
If yon are thinking of fitting up a 
home, or need any article to make the 

have more comfortable and 
by all means pay the Bur-

1iire

home you 
attractive, 
gess store a visit,.

■
8 \
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Berries should never be hulled un- MODERN TAILORING w

LtLli A"An p'*=,l“rE’' M“y B“40
taste. .

Cheese should never be kept in the 
ice chest as its strong odtor permc- .

]« will last -ninth «N*. » « j« «»<*•»» ,„<1 time-honored saying. F«

wrapped^» brown paper _n a damp napkin; otherwise t0 be jn the daily swim of fashions
a towe is o y chilled it becomes dry and oily. ! realm, one must be faultlessly/attir;!
ZS « Pl»«d np“ » »’ ■*'- t» paTL-" ' »« “ <•*•*“* ~r
waxed paper and laid directly on the as “ame dish for each to be deemed a fox or “tailor’s dum-
ice. Be careful to wash the top of Have a small P wil, .. T faultlessly dressed mean-
.he milk bottle well before opening ^ same purpose as the tobecorrectly attired-and it is right
it each time, as the milk which col- a’d tak€s up less room. here the services of the modern, up-
lects around Uhe rim is liable to be our lemonade all at one to-date tail >r comes into play. _
sour, and will taint the fresh mil* • a fruit jar, with a rubber The art'of tailoring—and it is truly
the bottle unless removefl rw and screw top. Cut the lemons, an «rt-fe practical by many but ew

5ffi 5» •S&S7& «s vATissitts
55 5 «Æ/TÆr'uîS.rS: “Si and Trim, per, in ,h« Tempi.

in. mo...,—-<* •sx-.tssm
Butter should always be. Kept in a ontagjrta P red pour , portion upon a higher plane and broader , 

stone jar, with the lid on tight °ther- ■ ; e ■ glass, add water and lines than is usually found in citie

mutt ™h,i, T-tolXiS lemons ,L„1 during ». d,y. d.r oK„..'l.n... . Grouped .round

Hot Weather -

' vf r • • ,
complished by Few.Food Tips jjPiFashion proposes and man disposes 

way of paraphrazing rn ft
one

■
-

■
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I:) Both TeamsVr ;

Balli*

s

1 PETERBORO, July 1 
saw game here yesterd; 
got the decision over 
to 7- Extra basé hits wi

PETERBOR

3»

The Brantford Oenservatory of Mml A.4

^28 NELSON STREET
i

of the most modern residential institutions in the Dominion, and

Welsh, 1 ..............
Dolan, i ..................
Rooney ,r.................
Byrne, 3 -, .........
King, a......................
Fox, s ... ..............
Miller c.......................
Tracey, p .................
aelly.. ....

. .Totals .................... 37

■Batted for Tracey in
Peterboro . .................
Brantford ... .. .,

Error*—King, Miller,
. . Summary—Three-base 
ng, Nelson. Sacrifice hit 
en bases—Blount, Dolai 
n bases—‘Peterboro 6, 
ittie a.io. .Umpire McPa

a eu ^needed bythe majority of the students, but accomplishments such as Music, Art Ctiyncai^
cW* rermirements. and the influence and advantages of College life

• ... . 
Brantford Young Ladies College, '\v h i c h

Music, Art, Physical Culture, etc. The Brant-”
,ha, was and advantages ol, College life are thus enjoyed.

Z*. tssnsss srïrÆ-s
electricity and provided with all modern conveniences.

i

a
x THE MUSICAL DIRECTORATE

Mr. W. Norman Andrews, F.C.G.O., Dip. Leip., brings to his
many !„d ÎlaceTn^the |^i^Lsjon

of Canada. He is one of the founders and Vice-Presidents of the 
Canadian Guild of Organists and a member and examiner on the 
Faculty of the Western University, London. In 1911 he was com
missioned by the Ontario Government to attend the gteat Interna- 
tional Convention of -the Blind, held at Exeter England, on behalf of 
the musical education of the blind in Canada. Mr. Andrews is one of | 
the most successful teachets in the Dominion, and at the present tune | 
is selected by members ofSbe profession to plan out a scheme of i 
organization far the teaching profession throughout Canada.

Mr. Frederick C. Thomas, F.C.G.O., L.R.A.M., A.K.C.U., was 
educated in England, and for some years was assistant organist of J 
Truro Cathedral England. - On his arrival in Canada he was readily \ 
recognized as a scholarly musician. He is one of the founders of the 
Canadian Guild of Organists and holds the appointment of Secretary.
He was also selected by members of the profession to act with Mr. 
Andrtws in formulating a scheme for the National Organization of ] 
the Music Teachers’ profession. As a teacher he is thorough and 
successful, and as an organist npt to be, excelled.

little fol vi. them iS a corps of skilled workman 
A fresh who have made a study of modern 

in tailoring methods', and this together 
with the wide experience of the pro
prietors, is proof sufficient that their 
patrons never have cause for com
plaint. Tailors of exceptional abil
ity and merchants of the highest type 
Reed and Trumper are building for 
the future. Upon their patron's list 
may be seen the names of many of 
Brantford’s most influential business 
and society men. ^

All their fabrics—and the line em
braces the latest and most 
fabrics—have been personally select
ed to suit the requirements of the 
most discriminating devotee at fas
hion’s shrine. The result is satisfac
tion both to the pat 
alike—perfect fitting, appropriate gar
ments at a modicum of expense.

You are cordially invited to inspect 
their mid-summer and fall showing of 
seasonable fabrics.

THE MUSICAL DEP$RTMENTS
Organ Piano. Violin, Vocal. Theory and Orchestral Instruments 

I -are presided over by the Musical Directorate gentlemen with Con
tinental education and experience, and a staff of thoroughly com 

petent teachers.

Water absorbs impvr.t.cs u, re qtV.ckly especially, where there
water if left Ycumuad, ' supply should' be made each day,

the morning when it is cool.

arc

than raw
All ac.d dr.libs, such as 

or finit puncti should 
ed or served in a metal pitcher, Use 
a glass or china one.

All foods that must be kept moist, 
such as cold meat., or chicken, sliced 
egg or the like should be rolled or 
folded in a clean damped napkin. This 
wilt keep them from drying out at the

be mix-uever
of Brant-Mr. S. G. Read is one 

ford’s pioneers 
field. He was born 
tablished his business here in 1870. 
Served ten years in the City Council, 
and two years as Mayor. Occupied 
the position as chairman of the Fin- 

edges. ance committee tor eight years; chair-
A wet towel spread over 1h<e t man of Manufacturers’ committee; 

of the ice box, before the i is - severai years a governor of the John
er, will keep out the hot air, and » Stratfor<i Hospital, also .of the

the ice'bill. . , . , . .. ,iouse Qf Refuge. He was elected
Lemonade or any acid drink president of the International Associ-

never be kept in the ,ee chest as it j res #t their COnvcn-
liaible to curdle any foods cooked with . Chica 0 cn june 17th of this
milk that happens to be in e ,0* Mr Read is also a member of
the same time. .'^ods CooKed with Red Esta(e Exchanges.

absorb °™«tn 01J taste. He belongs to the following societies:

rjs'-'sr.s:
Esr M^*r»sr 2p. *

in the Real Estate 
in Brantford. Es-

STUDENTS’ RECITALS

BRANTFORDIplaying in public. «

:

THE CONSERVATORY CONCERT HALL AND ORGAN

The Concert Hall is a beautifully-designed ball; with a seating 
me t-onceri nai the back of the stage stands a

Will Compete in 
Tourney at Lc 

Next Weel
capacity for three hundred people, 
handsome two-manual pipe organ.

extreme

THE CONSERVATORY’S SUCCESSsen

Numerous Brantford 
compete in the annual toi 
the rWestern Ontario Bo' 
ciation, which opens at 1 
Monday afternoon at 2 c 

In the preliminary rounc 
ing .at 2 o'clock, the folio1 
tord ,rjnks take part:

and the firmron

CALENDAR FORWARDED TO ALL WHO DESIRE SAME.
Any person interested in a thorough musical education will receive a Calendar by return mail, on writing the Secretary, 

Brantford Conservatory of Music, Brantford, Ont.

milk

The donation by J. W. Lÿon of 
Guelph of Q9 acres to Ft. Arthur for a 
boulevard and park was celebrated by 
a banquet and motor car procesion. ir^Drv Sinclair;

I DiamoHd.
Paria, R. Ë. Haire; B 

Miller.
In the pireSiminary rou 

the following:
fS

ThrV

essentials t 
— fit, good 
all three i 
We fit yoi 
you to a f 
of impoftei 
your me 
challenge :

!
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A FEW INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT 
MAUSOLEUMS AS A BUSINESSA STORY OF MAUSOLEUMS 154 Go!

Early in this year the Dominion Mausoleum C ° ‘paH^ Cemetery After doing considerable advertising and 
purpose of financing and building a mausoleum m M , . ^;s work tlfe orders began to come in, and in a short tune 
careful canvassing by men who had been ?arefuny t ed |oleum would allow them to be laid away with their 
Brantford people began to realize that an inj®rI”e"t l]T L c{ sections, whole sections, or a number of sections
nearest and dearest friends and relatives as they thi beautiful building was going to be, and knowing that
together, and after the people generally began to a‘d the upkeep, or the Endowment Fund, was to be placed in
the first cost would be all that they would ewerha ^ u expCnditure, comparatively, would not only
the hands of Trustees, whom the City of B.r“n^d.h'!°ulleseUge of"be entire chapel, for their own services as well as for 
give them what space they desired, but would give them th s ^ot m fin_shed T Bronze and pure Marble (with a fine
all owners of crypts, without ^TT^-^upJards of 500 people, costing about $20,000. The chapel and mausoleum 
grain running through it) capable of lmMing upwara Monument for all time, giving a maximum appearance and
together forming a collective MONUMEN FAE Duimmg, a b=autiful building are worth more to the public than the 
value at a MINIMUM cost. The samtaryapp ... tbouebt tbat many people have of being buried alive, and of 

-total cost of the building. It does Me Herrento and the thought of the sunken grave as soon as decompo-
having the remains of our loved ones8 placed among a bed of flowers n a snow-
sition sets in, and when the last ntes have been sam a y flow of chemically-treated, pure dry air entering
white compartment, HERMETICALLY SEAUKU witn a œn through another individual flue into a large
this compartment from below, which^ces °ut f1^1“h d br0^e ventilators, thus keeping each and every compartment

», « '« * p*u“' ”he" "”y n'v" ch‘°g'-
„ie- «3» s
blueprintsgivmgalldetails, we shall be pleased y , without any obligation on your part to buy at the
Hamilton Building, or a lme, which win brmg our representat , J 1 aJ yOUr information that we are nearly
present prices, which are considerably betow the u^ual paces Yabovfoffgr will only be open until building operations 
ready to erect the mausoleum in Mount Hope uemetery and t k ali the unsold crypts as an investment,
arc commenced, as a Syndicate composed o <=ev Jral milllion dollars’ worth of these buildings completed. In many
as it has proven true in the State.J, where' tï^cmldta^ bought for when the building was on sale, but
cases people have had to pay almost doub P - ,y , unfortunately for them, when they were bereaved,
owingjo perhaps indifference orthey ref^^ed to buy to secured sufficient number of crypts
and, with the usual horror of earthmterm^^^^^ ^ Brantford, and it certainly will be to your interest to secure space m 
for their family, and no doubt this P ve ® j fiEUre. The advanced price on any unsold crypts will be
from^S^per nt-^to^SO^er^cemrhtgher^han you can have them8 allotted to YOU NOW, if you notify the Dominion

Mausoleum Company, Limited.TO THE WISE SHOULD BE SUFFICIENT.”

i
Wh,„ our Manager secured ,h= "patan. «aUsTS SS

Id fee built in Brantford at a price under the imarket,^th:at the people of Branttora ^ and

were getting the benefit of a little better than “ 'artments as they would need in their immediate

embrace the opportunity to secure as many o model building for the whole Dominion, as his concep-
family, and at the same time build a mausoleum as S Dominion of Canada and make one
tion was to take over the entire .“patent and temtonal rights ^or the^ ^ ^ territory, a8 In this
company, instead of continuing to buy ® . tbe same way> and perhaps in the course of a year or
way anyone else so disposed Could buy = . :n different sections, nd if not properly
two there might be 20 or 30 mausoleum companies ^2£e «flïïîîî a benefit, n order to overcome 

safeguarded, buildings might be put up.. the American Mausoleum Company, under their pat-
this he bought outright all of the , To^.onto and Brantford, with the idea of making the head-
ents, and has associated capitalists m Mto • ent Dominion Mausoleum Company into the larger
quarters of the company in Toronto, ab g i* f d shares, bearing 7 per cent, accumulative interest,
Company, which will be capitalized with $ > p lready made a tender for one-sixth of the preferred
and $700,000 in common shares. Monjad çop ^ have ajeady interest. The shareholders of the

SK!* “sh '» ho,dln6S'
the Company have agreements to build several mausoleums.

The Manager, within the p,». ten days. H» nrade a.contrac, wl'h »e larges. Marb^Corpg.uon^

Canada for all the marble to be use in t ese mauso Thc futUre of this Company seems to be
supervised by experts he was enabled to get a very tow ^ amounts tQ many thousands of dollars. The 
assured, as it already has in view ademand for ^ y^ inacceSsible to us 08 account of its distance away, 
“d”ïp".°lî Ontario' and the great Northwest, as selling crypts and, building building, I, the

most profitable when they are easily accessible to the mam office.
—— ■ f , DDTrvppppn SHARES with a BONUS of an equal amount of common shares, ar
, A p“tri 5^1®!™,==«v?duu,U,hesh";S are ready for deliver will be pUced in the Bank uf 

HMikout «ft for th. benefit of rite proposed Company. Full particulars will be grven on request.
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HOW HARVARD'S SECOND EIGHT DEFEATED LEANDERS CREW IT HENIEÏ. ENGLANDj FIGHTRED SOX DEI DECISION OVER 
PETES IN A SEE-SAW GAME Carpentier Received $15,000 

and Smith Obtained 
$10,000.

■ y

y Both Teams Engaged in a “Swat the 
Ball Contest,” Brantford 

(Winning 9-7.

:

LONDON, July 18,— The stake» 
for the prize fight were .paid over to
day, Carpentier personally receiving 

check for $15,000, while Manager 
Buckley received $10,000 on behalf of 
Smith, who was not present. Buckley 
made no formal protest against the 
refereels decision, but wanted to dis
cuss the fairness of Engr~~ /~-rri’s 
.ruling. The chairman of me gather- 

M deelmed
and announced on behan oi uxck 
Burge, the promoter of yesterday’s 
match, that the latter was ready to 
put up another purse of the same 
amount for a return fight. The chair- , 
man said: “‘In this country, when a 
decision is given by a referee, it is 
accepted in a sportsmanlike eway.”

)
~ ïv:Si.

f " ' »

a

PETERBORO, July 17—In a see- Welsh getting two doubles and also 
game here yesterday Brantford scored three runs. Brantford got to

9 Tracey in the sixth and scored six 
The score:—

1saw
got the decision over Peterboro

Extra base hits were numerous runs.to 7-
BRANTFORDPETERBORO

A. R. . O. A. A. R. H. O. A.
a1 0 Long, 1 ...............

o i Nelson, 3 ... . 
10 x Deneau> 1 ... 

o Ivers, r ...
3 Roth, 2 ..
1 Fried, s...
2 Wilson, in
o Lacroix, c ... .
4 Nickell, p ............

' 2Blount, m 
Welsh, 1 ... 
Dolan, 1 
Rooney ,t ... 
Byrne, 3 
King, 2 ... . 
Fox, s ... 
Miller c. ... 
Tracey, p 
aelly..

»
77 ~

-, i

i ■ • ■ iX.v
o

Mo
o

'"-iloI
9 13 27 1°.. Totals ----- ...35 ■k

» -7 11 27 12.. Totals .................... 37
aBatted for Tracey in ninth.

Peterboro............................................
Brantford ... .............................. __ ... . ,,

Errors—King, Miller, Nelson, Deneou. Nickell.
Summary—Three-base hits—Long, Dolan. Two-base hits Welsh 2, Kt 

„g, Nelson. Sacrifice hits—Long,Nel-son, Deneau, Fried 2, Lacroix Sto 
en bases—Blount, Dolan. .First .onballs-off Tracey 4.Nickell 3- Left o 

Brentford 4,Wild pitch Nickell. Balk Nickell. T

J —- Mg.

5 'fcS2.... 101003002—7 11
.. .. 102006000—9 13 3

I^ HARVARD TINISHING1 5TRON<5 
XZAttoBR CONTPLETELY 1DWED 

OUT,
Is the Orst photograph received In this country of Harvard’s splendid victory at Henley.

5r
O

% 'v

», It Showf
-Shown above

Leandet rqwed ot^and inti* tytiSground Harvard, with plenty In ^afid^eertog the beaten crew.
n bases—Peterboro 6, 
ime 2.IO. .Umpire McParlin. /4 /

Sarnia, Dr. Logie; Brantford, T. L. 
Wood.

In the first round, the following: 
Florence, J. R. Miller; Brantford, 

J. Vanderstein.
London, S. D. Swift;

T. McFhail.
Leamington, R. H. Wilson; Brant

ford, B. Inglis.____________

their coming in time for Monday’s 
games.

* * *
Boston gained a fhll game on De

troit, and a half a game on Philadel
phia in the American league race yes
terday. The Athletics were idle. Chi
cago Nationals also won.

The army worm has invaded Ox
ford county.

Twenty-One Innings And 
The N*. Y. Giants Win

Sport Comment /
:

Will Compete in the Big 
Tourney at London 

Next Week.

Something almost bordering on the 
miraculous has happened in the 

Brantford has won

Brantford,
IN THH FAMTLX, "T5

_ Jack to * bird.
It's herwBtn hto 

fines tarred and feathered.

/ • tr.sporting yorld. 
two games away from home in a irow.Remarkable Pitchers’ Battle Staged in Pittsburg 

Yesterday, Marquard and Adams Going 
the Entire Distance.

Yesterday the Red Sox scored nine 
runs, a feat they accomplish very sel
dom. Mr. Tracy, who has been very 
successful against Birantford 
year, was the victim, 
that something must have gone wrong 
with Tracey, or something . went 
wrong with the Sox. the reader can 

take his choice.

GAME STOPPED IN SEVENTH
rinks will 

compete 'in the annual tournament of 
the Western Ontario Bowling Asso
ciation, which opens at London 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

In the preliminary round, commenc
ing ^it 2 o’clock, the following Brant- 
tord rinks take part:

Toronto, J. J. Nolan; Brantford, 
W. W. douch.

-Aylmer,-Dr. Sinclair; Brantford, R 
Diamond.

Paris, R. Ê. Haire; Brantford, J. 
Miller.

In the pcelliminary round at 4 p.m. 
the following:

Numerous Brantford
WEST LORNE, July 18—In an E. 

and M. League game here yesterday 
between West Lome and Rodney 
teams, the Rodney team quit in the 
first half o.f the seventh owing to a 
decision at the plate, but the runner 

undoubtedly out. The game went 
to West Lome, x Score at end of the 
sixth stood 6 toN 4 in favor of West 
Lome, when Rodney quit 6 to 5 >n 
favor of West Lome.

Batteries: West Lome, Kirk and 
Gray; Rodney, Richardson and Dow
ney. Umpires Pale and Webster.

West Lome now has about a full 
lead in the league.

this0000
2001
5003

000

a Murray .. ..
McLean................
Stock, 3.............
Snodgrass 1...
Grant, 3............
Mafquard, p..

PITTSBURG, July 18.—Bescher’s 
single and a home run by Doyle gave 
New York a 3 to 1 victory in a 21-in
ning pitcher’s duel betweeen Mar-

From

Builder’s
Hardware

on We suggest

. .4 .. i 000 
8. o i o

quard and Adams yesterday, 
the close of the third ining until the 
opening of the 21st innings neither 
tea mwas able to score, so effective
was the pitching. Sharp fielding char
acterized the work of both sides. The 
work of Burns, Fletcher, Kelly and 
Mowrey was brilliant.

In the first inning Burns hit 
-three bagger when two were out. He 
did not score. In their half the Pir
ates scored their only run when Mèn- 

hit by the first ball pitched 
by Marquard, went to second on 
Mowrey’s sacrifice, and scored on 

three base hit by Wagner. The vis
itors tied the score in the third on 
singles by Bescher and Doyle and 
Burns’ out. During the next 17 in
nings each team often got men on the 
bases but no runs resulted. Bescher 
singled in the 21st after two were out. 
He stole second. Doyle then sent his 
home run Blow to centre, scoring 
himself and Bescher.

Adams did not give a base on balls 
and struck out six men. Marquard 
walked two men and struck out two. 
Manager Clarke and Player McCar
thy of the local team, were put off 
the field for disputing a decision. The

was
••

We have just received à ship

ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

73 3 « 63 31 e » > 1 -
Brantford is no longer in last place 

the reason being that Hamilton is 
playing in London. At that, the 
Hams gave the Hockneys a real scare 
and scor/d ten runs to London’s 

eleventh.

Totals'"..
Pittsburg

A.R. H. O. A.
?

Mensor, 1.. .. 
Mowrey, 3..
Wagner, s..............
Viox, 2...................
Konetchy, 1 .. ..
Mitchell, r..
Kelly, m.................
Gibson, c..............
c Carey....................
Coleman, c.. .. 
Adams, p..............

7 i
7 o
9 oa

... 7 °

..80game 23 BP
«. * «3..9° 

.... 9 o

...4°
. .. 00

HOWIE & FEELYA scribe, said to be a third assist
ant to Paddy Jones on thé Hamilton 

remarked that

10
zor was 9A

1 o Herald, recently 
somebody should buy Brantford and 
close >it up. There would be no neces
sity for such drastic action with Ham
ilton, the place is already closed.

* * *
If the London team should crack

Dalhousle Streett Temple BuildingI..4 0

Three Grouped a o7 o
1I Totals.............................. 7i i 15 63 27

a Ran for Meyers in the 15th. 
bBatted for S.tock in 18th. 
cRa nfor Gibson in the 10th.

N.Y. ..001000000000000000002—3 12 2
Pitts.. 100000000000000000000—1 15 3 

Errors—Robertson, Fletcher, Wag
ner 2; Viox.

Summary—First on errors— New 
York 2; Pittsburg 2. Two base hits— 
Burns, Wagner. Home run—Doyle. 
Sacrifice hits—Mowrey 2; Adams, 
Viox, Mensor, Stock. Sacrifice fly 
—Burns. Stolen bases—Burns 2; 
Fletcher, Bescher 2. Double plays— 
Viox, Wagner and Konetchy; Fletch
er, Doyle and Merkle 2. Bases on 
balls—Off Marquard 2. Struck out— 
By Marquard 2; Adams 6. Hit by 
pitcher—By Marquard ,1 (Mensor). 

.Left on bases. New York 9; Pittsburg 
15. Umpires—Byron and Johnson. 
Time—3.42.

i x1essentials that go tp make up good clothes 
— fit, good material, style. We vouch for 
all three in our every tailored garment. 
We fit you to the fashion and we fashion 
you to a perfect fit. An endless variety 
of imported and domestic woolens await 

discriminating taste and

i: 2 Swimming Wings m Always Afloatlike the Ottawa outfit, the Kockneys 
wouldn't be referred to prematurely 
as the coming champions.

* * *
Resolved that the Brantford club 

its tremendous winning

t

11 I
T

x No toy but a real aid, enabling any
one to float or swim in a day.

Will support a child or full grown
keep up 
streak.

:« your most 
challenge it. * * *

Toronto cuts in here M,on day, play
ing a double header. Then comes a 
single game on Tuesday, and another 
double header on Wednesday, 
is quite a bill of fare for the fans, and 
it’s a cinch we will either be in the 
first division or at ‘the bottom when 
we get through.

:»
score:»>

; adult.x New York a♦> A.R. H. O. A. 
2 3 
1 2 
o 2 11 o 
o o
O 2
o o 25 o 
0231

: Fitted with a special safety band to 
prevent slipping off.1 Chris. Sutherland i♦I* Bescher, m.. ..

Doyle, 2.................
Burns, 1................
Robertson, r.. 
Fletcher, s ....
Merkle, 1................
Meyers, c..............

: This: 6
:î f ❖ i ONLY 25c.o

Phone 580154 Golborne Street 11>

* * *

Another game from Peterboro to
day and the Red Sox will go up 
more notch in the league standing.

* * *

Local fans would like very much 
to see those three new players line 
up with Rube Deneau on Monday. 
There is said to be a good chance of

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREchase for runs when it all ended by 
To start it all

one
the score of 11 to 10. 
off Clements handed himself a handi
cap of six runs when the Tecumsehs 
bunched five hits off him in the open
ing inning, scoring five of the tallies 
before a single man was put out. Af
ter this, however, he tightened up, 
except in the fourth, sixth and eighth 

Tnrnnto Takes One From Erie!he held London blanked. Hammond,
1 D A tblotioc 'on the other hand, was going like a

London Beat AtmetlCS house on fire, as hé was only scored
in BushLeagUC Affair upon through errors in the fifth and

® seventh, but he became wild when
men occupied the bases in the eighth, 
ne was replaced by Beebe after he 
was found for' three runs, two of | 
which came on wild heaves. Beebe, 
however, stopped the Athletics, who 
added one more on an infield out be
fore the side was retired. Three flukey 
hits in the ninth, coupled with a base 

balls and McGroarty’s three-base
knock, addeà four more runs before
the battle ended. The score: Hamil
ton 10, London 11.

LIMITED

NOW is Your OPPORTUNITY 160 Colbome StST. THOMAS AM Both Phones 569%

❖ Hammocks !*
o

For a few days we offer our entire line 
of Hammocks at greatly reduced prices

$5,00 Hammock #3.75 
$6.00 Hammock #4.50 
$8.00 Hammock $6.00 

$10.00 Hammock #7.50

Hughes Electric Ranges4
OTTAWA, July 18—The Senators 

with the assistance of Kubat at bat, 
took a 3 to 2 game from the Saints 
here yesterday. Kubat was touched 
up for eight hits, while his side got 
but six, but they were made at op- 

The score: St.

>
$1.50 Hammock $1.00 
$2.50 Hammock #1.75 
$3.50 Hammock $2.50 
$4.00 Hammock $3.00
We also offer for a few days the following:

FOR SUMMER COOKING—NO ODOR, NO HEAT, 
NO DANGER

are thousands of 
use. Foods cooked per-

They are no experiment—there 
Hughes Electric Ranges in daily 
fectly and cheaply.

Hot Plates, $10.00 ; Ovens, $20.00 and $33.00; Ranges, 
$48.00, $68.00, $72.00, $84.00. ,

With electric current at present price they are house-

portune moments. 
Thomas 2, Ottawa 3.SUIT CASES on

TWO STRAIGHT DEFEATS
ERIE, July 18.—The Torontos 

pounded Close and Fitzpatrick to all 
corners of the lot and won easily, 8 
to 0. Graham pitched an excellent 
game,allowing but five scattered hits. 
Trout was the heavy man with the 
stick, securing four hits in five times 
at bat. The score: Erie 0, Toronto 8.

$1.50 and $1.75
Nice Wicker Suit Cases............

You can gat lower-priced 
and sold for much more money elsewhere.

Leatheroid Suit Cases (beauties)-$2, $2.50, $3, $ 

AND THINK OF IT!
Black Walrus Grained Club Bags.$1.65, $1.75, # • » #

Cases, but these are fine goods
PITCHES NO-HIT GME

DULUTH, Minn., July 18—James 
Withers, who played with the Kansas 
City American Association and Sioux 
City Western League teams earlier in 
the season, pitched a no-hit, no-run 
game against Virginia yesterday. 
This is the third hitless game of the1 

in the Northern League.

Brown hold gems. Ask to see them at

l H The Big Store on the Corner

V Turnbull & Cutcllffe, Ltd.
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

LONDON BEAT HAMILTON
LONDON, July 18.—There was 

good baseball and more of the 
bush league variety crammed into 
yesterday’s little pastime than

at Tecumseh Park for a long 
time, London leading in the merry

J. L SUTHERLANDt more season

Commissioner Harris proposes a 
new system of street names in To
ronto.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s~Bv Wellington
, tupyngBt 10I« by Newspspei •*=»>*" ~1 “* *" '

more; etrrmEl
J>EAR BOY FOUND A ^
\ BARGAIN FOR YOU-)

.'NHATD’Y'HEAN?
FOUND A BARGAIN 
—? FOR Hg ?

: ■

Crokm-

AFFEU8'5
OR- ONLY ,

” ( HE q=OT Qum\ looking CHlsj«Sb’v^-[ÜSlSil
1 and sahy only paid *ia°°
\ FOR THE DÈAR95T UTTUE 

MOTOR-BONNETt

Onpa, i’m so Quad you've 
finally Bought an auto, 
and were all economising
ON LITTLE THINGS SO THAT 
IT WONT BE AN EXPENSIVE

--------- \ LUXURY --J

LITTLE

One o£ thp greatest proble 
which the governors of Briti 

/ pfonship tournaments have t 
that of vast crowds whjch a 

I various contests in which ti 

involved. Judging by the tr 
fe v which tlje rank and file o 
Ex \ turned out to witness the cc 
p/ the national amateur ourna 

Garden City, last fall and tl 
nuent open championships a 

, line it will not be long befo 
isan officials will h^ve to j 
the same thing.

'Çhe • amateur champions! 
September will 'be held over 
of the Ewwanok Country Clu 
Chester, Vt., a Bather remote 
so that this year, at least, d 
with a crowd of between 
seven thousand trailing aloi 

, the contest over the fair 
™ around the greens probably I 

have to be dealt with.
That the question of large 

will agitate many minds on 
side between now and the 
tournament is shown by the 
extract from the opinions 
by a British writer;

“Everybody who was at 1 
would probably admit that tl 
far too many spectators on 
and that it was a dreadfully 
to attempt to see the play o 
and Taylor, but how can the 
be limited so as to be broug. 

manageable compass? 
"Some very hard things fi 

written about jostling and sd 
and the letter-to-the-editor 
have now received $ promi 
from a correspondent who i 
the "hooliganism at Prestwic 

"It cannot be denied that t 
was unwieldy, 'but it was mi 
obedient to the instruction 
stewards than the crowd thi 
bled at S. Andrews and Tripe 

- -----L'-L-J----
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EVERYhasa'cowrofits owiPWISSHSs^sK *-
—----------------- !----- * ' ' ’ 111 lIUuYv roVIlKllr an experimental run down the River A romanCe in real lifc, is the Story atic mariage, with Countess Poush-

NEW YORK, July ?8-“Are you a while the rnlUWlL Jham« mto wa* of the Grand Duke.Michlel Michaelo- kin daughter of the Russian poet,

ihEzrcojSs"-- cdedwHawye0" RRillSH^ P^lT drîw ^tge^ Que^”^ {Jf c^s TorttontinutVbt lad^ % Q^l ‘

at John Sawyer by the director of the UÏM M 0 II VJ I U R I from their pockets covered the crev^ l^ *y their p^sence the other day debarred from enjoying the sahle $Sàthc present Czar removed

Miss Sawyer's head went back at chestration based upon the blending of| ft j) (• ’ ? '1 *-------- Qfl QI'Thin and conveyed itS to at dinner at Kenwood, Hamestad. rank as her husband. the decree of banishment and rein-
the impact but She recovered quicklv instruments according to their c.olor qn. k l pe.feode Retell °/ ^ ®h.P’ « , y I The Grand Duke’s father , was the On their marriagè, at San Remo stated the Grand Duke in the Rus- , ^
and parS with “The jury is still ‘aîLTs ’’ The MW ‘‘fl'H006 .the Russ.an fleet. ’ brother of Alexander II., the Czar February 1891 the Grand Duke sian Army. But by this time both f
out » eporcre Yichols director of a musi- Many AdVCntUfeS of As interesting was the case of The : ^ ^ assas8-mated jn 1331, and Michael was deprived of his rank in the Grand Duke and the Countess |

“T m cne,vm scientificallv ” he peor=e - _ ’ . .... , D . . -, 0,1. famous steamer Ban Righ, w*llc^1 w„„ fdr manv vears Governor ofjfhe army and exiled from Russia by ^ad formed so many friendships in - ,
ennti^d P "ïn the searl tornov- $ aC2 °" the informed he^that BntlSh SAllpfS, once ran a8 a passenger and cargo Gntnd Duke's his cousin, Alexander III., father of, “ a„d thelr three children, to |
elty in tht theatre we are crossing theX whi« Yaff composer of the “Len- . boat between Aberdeen and Londom ^ 'Wa$ spent. He was born in I the Present Czar, but the 'ate Grand ,hom they are devoted, were grow- |
frontiers of the conventional and con ,1,^ fo’nd the flute to oe LONDON, July 17-The amazing After bemg sold by the Aberdeen | afid at seventeen he took part , Duke of Luxembourg who was half- jng up that they decided to live in |
fusing the arts in the desire to -ate'. ^deeT^ blue, the horn green, gun running gear in Ulster which re- ^Nav^Uoa the vessel wa* thfi Russ0.Tu,kish war. uncl^of ÿ WJ, bestowed on her England, visiting the R,viera every ,

something new One cons.dc;S( ^e oboe yellow, and the flagedet grey sulted'iii the landing of vast quant.- for the Presidency of Venezuela, un- Loved Beautiful Countess During the early days of their Ken Wood the lovely country house
tones in ^.ho secs hues black- ties of munitions ot war, estimated at der Castro. The customs authorities He heid a high position in the Rus- married life they lived for most of Hampstead \
ter]I1u °r_ melodies in odors is blend-! Color audition being m such a mess r|fles and 3,000,000 cartridges detained the Ban Righ for a fort- ian Guards when, in the winter of the time in France, but paid frequent 1 { th
and hears n^odies m .s d-lsagreeme„ts, Miss Sawyer turned 40-00» rl*^s * ’ ’ . { sim„ night> but at last they were satisfied , mo he went to the Reviera and fell visit8 to England, where they were "e royal entertainment
mg the senses and is a pseudoch. - ^ afid found that while the recalls some daring exploits tfaat she was a pleasure yacht, char- ;n iovc with Countess Sophie von \varmly Yeceived, Queen Victoria tak- ^ ’îrdeM a™ beautifS a^d “e ’
m^es>ast: ... . , f t tha. ji newest art of all* attempts the com- liar chara . Fn^iish sailors tered by a scientific gentleman who Merezberg, who was said to be the ;ng a deep interest in their story. She ~ ® suffirientlv laree to pro- 1

;r,r££irEfer^r±i“.t”s.XL.Ha>«ss\:ss^& itts&'srjs. I
”»d *"""«■ *“ ,,be,*,f“lm"8SÎ Wone-î"S S ”o,!TcE? LdiSn E™ô-J,p»n=„ «, “ l”„b" ”'„T2 ritSTa* SrlhTla’Ï'ttTd'Ïû.tto iT^Sj D*“" ”f , '"W ^

us jst »**• « ^ w hi 1111 Pr,,’--J Pn“~ c“7 8
at your disposab Do nmcons.fiercest, ^ ^ ^ art of ™ with small arms and ammunition.

““That is a perfectly wonderful con- stage lighting was well advanced and *{f j to captUre him but in vain. ^Then she went across Antwerp^ 
tract’’said Miss Sawyer, “and I only that the operator at the Palace secret of his success was this: where she took onboard heavier guns
hone’ that I will be dever enough to! switchboard is a disciple of David Be- ]l;s cuEtom to have two ves- and Gen Matos and a number of
create a mental midway on which all I lusco and therefore an adept at suit- seb ofie steaming a mile or so ahead Venezuelan patriots (or re^“tl°"'
the delights of the senses will parade ihg the illumination to the emotion. of tfce other. The Japanese fleets ly- ^Venfzuekn coast wheïe she la,,d-
through the amazing dance that I v.n Miss Sawyer therefore nas aban- ■ in wait around Vladwostock har- Venezuelan coast where s e
to create.” doned the odor elements in making bobr woujd duri„g the night hours ob- ed her rifles and revolutionists.

The dancer is hard at wprk upon up her new dance, ‘but utilizes color serve the first steamer as their Blew Up Their Ship,
the dance that will blend color, scent| edition, the psychology of lights and searchlights fell, on her. Instantly The incident is also recalled of the
and (sound, but she finds flinty ob-j the general telescoping of one sense tbey WOuld rush to capture her, only British collier, John Grafton, which
staelfcs in her path in the fact that into another. To make her ideal plain, to dnd that she was a harmless cargo was blown up by her crew in the
pseudochromesthesiasts do not agret she quotjfes such everyday phrases as*steamer bound for a neutral port and Baltic with 5,000 rifles on board. Shp 
in hardly any particular. Take the “feeling blue,” “dark-hrowri taste/ with her papers all in order. Mean- was a Channel Islands coaster, and
color of musical instruments for vi- “green with envy,” and the like to while the steamer lying behind, her one morning was. seen outside the

The oboe sounds mauve to show how ev.ery one at some time or bojd fun 0f contraband, would slip, three-mile limit northeast of Sark, a
another associates color with emotion. around the Japanese fleet and reach 6,000-ton steamer being anchored 

In her investigation she found that ber port. alongside her. AU day large cases
color associations An irishman’s Trick. were being transferee! from the

steamer to the 5Q0-ton collier and 
then they parted. The John Grafton’s 
crew, 'finding therrjsel^s chased by 
Russian gunboats,. blew her up and 
escaped in boats to the Swedish coast 
of the Baltic, whilp. rifles and revot- 

afterwards washed up in

Wales they found staunch friends, 
and wbei, the Grand Duke and Coun- j 

settled at Keele Hall, in StaK., 
fordshire, it was to them that King 
Edward paid his first visit after his 
coronation and they were both in
vited to the Coronation itself. His 
Majesty was also.godfather to their 

(children.

less

j**a uv, » *• ill

Palate Theatre last week.

more

*
the Grand Duke 

of Mansfield, $

First Home
Oft/; •a m

rl One day two young hurle 
engaged in a regular pitchei 
They were both right-handed 
ended the resemblance. One 
Six feet tall, the other wa? 
and about two inches over. 

On June 31, 1*1, at- tj
-the home of the N 

liurlers^i
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1

IFor the heat worn and 
the weary—REGAL I feroundeJ<

Æ Giants th-Si ese two
live innings without ajlowid 
In the sixth the visitors md 

with their mi
« ây tr=f v

I get a man on 
1er up. The little chap who I 
pitching his head off, came J 
his task with the sweat i 
doyvn his face.

Brushing out his eyes wid 
lie picked up his little bat ad 
up to the .plate. The bid 
smiled a rather pitying srrl 
didn’t let up on. his speed, 
ed the ball thrugh with alll 
he had, and the little felld 
at ft with all the steam he I 
his teammates declare withj 
shut. However, an awful d 
lowed, and the ball sped j 
yond any fielder, and the pol 
galloped around the bases] 
the other fellow in.

When he reached the hi

//>
stance.
Miss Sawyer, but the musical director 
of the Palace insists that it is indigo 
blue and quotes Goethe and Leonard 
Huffman to prove his contention. ^ 

t*The violin is ultramarine blue,” 
sajd the first violin in the orchestra, 
and half a dozen of his fellow-players 
declared that it gave them the sense of 
royal purple.

All agreed that the clarionet is yel
low, the horn tyrian purple, the trum
pet bright scarlet, the flageolet violet, 
and. the piano old gold. As to the 
drum, a violent argument raged, some 
holding that it sounded dark brown, 'Snapped.

>-

Iproper names carry
with them in the minds of some peo- romantic instance of gun-
pie Sarah Bernhardt «purple. Frit.z. ru2=_!0 haps, ship-running-
Scheeff cense Eddie Foy ochre, 8 tjme was carried out
Maude Adams, Quaker gray, Bi lie dar;ng Irishman, who ran a tor-
Burke pink, and Belle Baer, cru, - 1 ydo.destrf out o{ the Thames for 
son. Jack Johnson, however. ^ RussiatlSi Acting, for the Rus-
vanably black. sian Government, he approached

firm of torpedo-destroyer build-

%

as
; tjlillj-iüllllillll-iahailfillifelliivers were 

cases on the Finnish coast.
Gun-running is a particularly ser

ious matter for Great Britain, for in 
the event of an outbreak op the north
west frontier all these secretly-im
ported arms could be used against her 
The arms are sent to the Persian 
Gulf in a variety of ways, 
stance, a few years ago a French ex
pedition was planned in Paris. A 
steamer was chartered, and it 
given out that the object was to en
gage in pearl fishing. An English lady 
resident in Paris gave the expedition 
considerable financial support. Later, 
however, it was stated that the vessel 

to be used in a gun-running ex-

*The belief is gaining strength that great 
Miss Blanche Yorke, who disappeared ers, representing himself as the agent 
mysteriously from Tamworth, was of a millionaire who wante a nJx

form of yacht of very high speed, tie
i;:\l KYa lM
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The Doctor ordered 
Régal Lager for me!

“Thewas
pedition. The lady withdrew from 
the project. She was sued in the 
Paris courts for breach of contract, 
and, although her defence was that 
she did not withdraw her support un
til she heard of the true character of 
the expedition she was ordered to pay 
$12,000 damages.

When a gun-running vessel arrives 
in the Persian Gulf, she is met by na
tive dhovys, into which the arms and 
ammunition are placed and taken 
ashore. They are then conveyed by 
Afghans in caravans, which make the 
journey to Afghanistan through two 
main roads to the Halmund river, on 
the border of Afghanistan, and thence 
to Kandahar and Kabul.

The British Government has re
peatedly appealed to the Persian Gov
ernment to observe the convention 
between the two countries and assist 
in suppressing the illicit'arms trade, 
but the Persians have done practically 
nothing. Some years ago the British 
Government decided to inaugurate a 
regular blockade, and a 
cruisers and tugs were specially en
gaged to capture cargoes of, arms and 
ammunition.

Have“I don’t know Mw I look but I do feel splendid.

Yes, I was all broken down, in the Spring—came near 
having nervous prostration.
I could not sleep. My appetite was poor—my general 
health bad.

NE

4446
... So the doctor explained that I wanted a tonic and 

prescribed—what do you think? REGAL LAGER/- 
Ever since, I’ve been drinking Regal daily, a glass 
with dinner, and one going to bed.

Three' Ü ;
/• ,tv,

ll
Of course, as my husband says, it’s a very mild 
brew—very pure, and it possesses valuable tonic 
properties. It certainly has benefited

Why not have a case sent up to your 
house? Its taste will win you, and 
it?s really very good for you.”
USUAL is brewed by tbe Hamilton 

Brewing Association, Hamilton, 
primarily for temperate 

folks and the home
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ellna Opium is generally confiscated wherever found and. with pipes, lamps and other smoking utensils, is,pre- ULIVJfc. UIL
served in a police station or other place of safe keeping till a sufficient quantity is accumulated for a first class M j.g and J Qallotl Tins 

h^flre. To send up in smoke $26,000 worth of opium is not a unique occurrence. Such a burning took place in _pQR E ÔNLY BY— 
Tientsin a few weeks ago. To smoke opium has become a national disgrace. Anti-opium societies exist in every OAIUOETIIA
province In some districts the Governors have issued proclamations making the penalty death under, certain clr- r. VfMNPLk 
cumstances for growing the poppy or for smoking the drug, and many executions have taken place. From which [Market Square and 270 Colbome St
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. , JOHN-Regal Agents in Brantford:

R. S. DUNLOP & CO. IB
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-T Jack McAuliffer—Undefeated.

George Lavigne—Lost t<? Frank 
'Erne, 20 rounds.

Frank Erne—Knocked out by Joe 
Cans, 1 round.

Battling Nelson—^Lost to Ad Wol- 
gast 4=1 rounds.

Ad Wolgast—'Lost on a foul to 
Willie Ritchie, 16 rounds. 1

Jack Dempsey—Knocked out by 
Bob Fitzsimraons, 13 rounds.

Joe Thom as—nocked out by Stan
ley Ketch.®’,, 32 rounds.

.Stanley,' KetcheL-Knocked out by 
Billy Pr.pke, 12 rounds. ‘

Billy Papke—Knocked out Jjy Stan- • 
lev K-^v-hel. 11 rounds.

Johji L. Sutherland—Knocked out 
by^ J im Corbett, 21 rounds.

Jim Corbett—Knocked out by Bob 
Fitzsimmons, 14 rounds.

Bob Fitzsimmons—Knocked out by 
Jim Jewries, 11 rounds. r

Jim Jeffries—.-Knocked out by 
Jack Johnson, 15 rounds.

Average length of battles, 17 rounds

greatest of all dying struggles was 
Battling Nelson’s 41-round stand at 
Point Richmond, Cal. That was the 
vejfit... _ I _ _
battle more trying, for it was in the 

And when the end did come

Champions of Prize Ring 
Die Hard When Cornered

Crowd a Big Problem
On The Golf Links

W.-..

e
hardest A cold rain ana de theSt>

t open.
it found the durable one still on his 
feet facing Wolgast, his conqueror, 
and his grit and fighting spirit were 
intact, even though his body was not. 
Referee Eddie Smith had to lead the 
battered and delirious old warrior to 
his cofner and make him stop fight
ing. Bat surrendered the hardest and 
the gamest and with more honor than 

other champion which history

./■

Looking back over ttic rings that, Papke’s. It caught Ketchel between 
were at on.ee the deathbed and the eyes closihg them and knocking him 
birthplace of championships we find down. Blinded and “out on his feet, 
that very truly “champions die hard.’’ I the game Western boy struggled on 

One of the grandest losing strug- (through twelve rounds, suffering the 
gles ever witnessed was the fight in almost inhuman punishment that the 

, which the beloved Jack Dempsey (the j “Illinois Thunderbolt” was able to 
i “Nonpareil”) lost his title to Bob (deliver at will. Toward .the last it 

Fitzsimmons down in New Orleans necessary to direct Ketchel as he lett 
;n 1891 his corner, and he advanced feeling

Fitz was coming then and Dempsey for Papke with outstretched hands, 
was going. Jack was never in it from Diminutive C^ld Cc Car thy, the ban 

1 the start and as early as the third ,1am champion of early days, put up 
|round was practically out. the gong a magnificent struggle in protection 
saving him repeatedly. Thereafter it of his honors. He stodd off that little 
was pitiful to. see him going round af- |“chocolate” demon, George Lixon, to 
ter round to be punished like a punch- a 70-round draw in Boston, and 
ing bag. In the tent'll round Fitz again on March 31, 1801, at Troy, N.
begged the game Dempsey to give up. | Y., and he was battling tenaciously 

I “I’ll never quit,” was the stoical for 22 rounds before he succumbed.
, orpyriel’s; reply. You’ll have to 
knock me out. I’d hit you if I could.”

One of the greatest problems with] the progress of the great four-green 
which the governors of British cham- foursome of 1905. Too high praise

, . , ___ . ... . , . ■ ! cannot be given to the officials of the. pionslnp tournaments have tp deal ,s Prestwick ^,ub
that of vast crowds which attend the “The management of the ropes at 
various contests in which titles are the “loop” was really admirable and 
involved. Judging by the manner in but for the method adopted to clear 

, which the rank and file of golfers the line of play a good deal of delay 
'Aturned out to witness the contests in must have accumulated each day. The 
),tl,e national amateur ournament at stewards sacrificed themselves nob:/ 

Garden City last fall and the subsc- >" the cause of order; they saw al- 
quent open championships at Brook- most as httle of the play as any of the 
line it will not be long before Amer- 
isan officials will have to deal with 
the same thing.

The ■amateur championships thi- 
September will 'be held over the links 
of the Ewwanok Country Club at Man
chester, Vt., a rather remote situation 
so that this year, at least, difficulties 
with a crowd of between five and 

thousand trailing along behind

I

any 
knows.

Champions die hard, we say, but 
there are exceptions. They either die 
hard or ridiculously easy, and in these 
latter cases undoubtedly chance plays 
the greatest part. Frank Erne' lost in 
a round to Joe Cans, and Terry Mc
Govern went down to defeat in two 
rounds before Coung Corbett.

A glance at this list will give an 
idea of how hard most champions sur
render their laurels.

McCarthy—Knocked out b) 
George Dixon, 22 rounds.

George Dixon—Knocked out by_ 
Terry McGovern, 8 rounds.

Terry McGovern—Knocked out bÿ 
Young Corbett, 2 rounds.

Abe Attell—Lost 10 Johnny Kil-

m :
spectators.

“It has been suggested that the 
crowd problem might be solved by 
taking championship to courses not 
easily accessible to spectators 'but that 
is hardly a practical remedy; the con
venience of the competitors must be 
kept in view. Another idea is to 
charge gate money. That might be 
posible on some courses but unless 
the charge was fixed at something like 
half a sovereign for the two days, it 
would not keep out many of those 
keenly interested in the champion
ship.

‘“Moreover, nearly all the courses 
which it is played would have to 

be guarded by big battalions of police 
to prevent people coming in without 
paying, and as a rule the more police
men you have on a golf course the 
greater is the trouble, because they 
have received their orders, .md they 
feel it is their business to 'be assertive, 
often regardless of the players, who 

be trying to hole short putts at

Every ten cent packet will 
kill more flies than $8.00 worth 
of any sticky fly killer. Refuse
substitutes, which are most 
unsatisfactory.

Trims Fitz Cal
Tie Great English Remedy. 
Tone:; and invigorates the whole 

system, makes new Blood 
!■■■ Veins, Cfcrei Nervous

Debility, Menl.al and Brain Worry. Deepen 
deney. Loss 'of Energy, Palpitation of . the 
Heart, Failv.xy Memory. Price SI per box, sis 
for $5. Ono will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists of mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

Jim Corbett at Carson City beat 
Fitzsimmons up horribly, dropping 

Old John L. stood up before the him for the count of nine before Fitz 
youthful and cruel Corbett for 21 handed him the sleep producer in the 
rounds down in New Orleans on Sep- 14th session.
tember 7, 1892, before his body, gave Ad Wolgast, Tommy Burns, l'ltz 

and he was forced to surrender.

seven
the contest over the fairway and 
around the greens probably will not 
have to be dealt with.

That the question of large galleries 
will agitate many minds on the other 
side between now and the next big 
tournament is shown by the following 
extract from the opinions expresed 
by a British writer;

“Everybody who was at Prestwick 
would probably admit that there were 
far too many spectators on the links, 
and that it was a dreadfully hard job 
to attempt to see the play of Vardon 
and Taylor, but how can the numbers 
be limited so as to be brought within may

.S.:«"g“b£,5°S‘h.., -oTo, ,h=8o,r„, who IJJ

written about jostling and scrambling, much in the publn: eye e mv 
and the letter-to the-editor people the

th“Ithcannotnbe denied that the crowd j and more policemen to ^the^popu- 
was unwieldy, but it was much more pic behind the ropes ; -P 1
obedient to the instructions of the larity of golf is *ely to increase 
stewards than the crowd that assem- rather than diminish t e „
bled at S. Andrews and Troon during championships is really serious.____

Sullivan Was Game I servons 
in old

I

and Abe Attell .all died hard, but the bane, 20 rounds.way
IThe old, utamed gladiator had guard
ed his title for twelve long years, and 
don’t think for a minute that he was 
easy that night when he saw it slip
ping from his grasp. An hour before 
the fight was ended Sullivan realized 
that barring a lucky accident lie 
Up against it, and in his mind he 
framed up the manly speech that he 
delivered from the ring after it was 
all over. He was dead game, how
ever and fought on as best he could, 
hoping almost against hope that some 
trick of fate would turn the tide of 
battle his way and enable him to 
snatch a victory from the very jaws 
of defeat.

That' lucky something did not oc- 
and in the 21st round Corbett 
the old warrior’s knees shake un-

cuver
BEES AS WAR 
MESSENGERS ■»

- A
IWWWWWWNAAA^^WVWWSA

was(By Leonard Keene Hirshberg)
A. B., M. A., M. D. (John Hopkins) 

News that will be of interest to 
all army men has been received. The 
Hague has discovered a secret long 
cherished in the war department—the 
use of bees as messengers.

«more A
//1Recipe for 

Summer Coolness
nNo longer will the aide-de-camp 

spur his staggering horse through shot 
and shell to carry the message to 
the front. Instead he will don his 
gloves and mask, and, going to the 
portable beehive back of headquarters 
seize one of the faithful little insects, 
and send the well-trained messenger

l1

Light clothes, shady 
trees and a plentiful sup
ply of

<1cur, 
saw
der him and immediately tore into 
him like a torando. His knees finally 
bent beneatli him and the “champion 
of champions” sank downward in a 
heap—as a flag might fall. Though 

verge of unconsciousness he 
mechanically tried to regain his feet. 
But the effort was in vain and the 
veteran toppled over until his face 
rested on the hard, sanded floor of 
the ring. The giant tree of the pugi
listic forest was felled at last.

ACarling’s
^CANADA CLUB 

Lager
<through the air.

Whoever possesses a receiving out- 
lit can read the secrets of the wire
less; one can cut the wires of the |on ‘tbe 
ordinary telegraph, and the pigeon 
does not always escape the bullet.
Tnerefore other means have been 
sought. In America the general staff 
dreams of using as a dispatch bearer 
—the bee.

The bee, like the carrier pigeon, Ketchel’s Courage
guided by its marvelous instinct, re- , .. . . ,j_ , ,
turns to the hive from wherever he The exhibition that Stan ey etc e. 
may be liberated. Tiny despatches fav= that time in Los Angeles when 
which can be diciphered with the mag- be ^ lls title to Lilly ap e in 
nifying glass, can be attached to its 1908> 15 °nc tbe most courageous 
brcast on record. The first wallow of that

But something better still has bcen{battle was a right-hand blow .of 
found. By an ingenious process, the 
wings of the tiny insect arc sensit
ized and by means of microscopic 
photography the message is imprint
ed, thus doing away with all extra 
weight.

The secret is out, but all is not 
lost. Holland has not discovered the 
wonderful process by which to dispose 
of the fireflies that, an up-to-date en
emy would send to ruin the sensit
ized wings of thé trained bees.

The details, of course, cannot be 
divulged. Suffice it to say that as 
soon as an enemy’s firefly reaches 
the dark hive, where the bees are 
waiting to have their wings photo
graphed, its presence is made known 
by the action of the metal selenium, 
which is sensitive to light, and the 
alarm is given to trained dragon flies, 
which speedily make away with the 
intruder.

sjvt-7 VT.First Home Run Ever Made
Off “Christy” Mathewson

08Indispensable at out
door parties and picnics. 
Be good to yourself. (Dr
ier a case to-day. 

CARLING’S is -sold by 
s’ best dealers everywhere.

IfTî» ijlflf mv~■W'jgüK».-,
«I

© .

he paused and posed for a moment, 
then drew himself up to his full 
height—5 feet 2 inches—and grinned 
at the big hurler, and the big hurler 
smiled back at him, but it was a smilé 
full of astonishment, for this was the 
first time a home run had ever been 
made pff the delivery of Christy 
Mathewson, for the big fellow was 
no other than the now famous “Big 
Six.” And the midget, the little hur
ler who hanged the ball, was “Wee 
Willie” Sudhoff. then pitching for 
the St. Louis Cardinals.
“Wee Willie” was so swelled up that 
he forgot all about the art of pitch
ing, and before he landed on earth 
again the Giants had tied the score 
in their half of the inning, and won 
the game in the ninth by the score of 
3 to 2.
made off the delivery of Matty in two 
seasons. In the year 1902 the batters 
of* the National failed to connect with 
his curves for a four bagger. So little 
Willie wore the title .proudly for a 
couple of seasons.

One day two young hurlers were 
engaged in a regular pitchers battle. 
They were both right-handed but that 
ended the resemblance. One was over 
six feet tall, the other was" five feet 
and about two inches over.

'v lllilii
X

feasts104
it■at the PoloOn June 21, 1901,

Grounds, the home of the^New York
I Giants these two huriers battled for 

f live innings without allowing a run. 
§ In the sixth the visitors managed to 

with their midget hur-

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.. BRANTFORD AGENT. PHONE 28.

Iyget a man on 
1er up. The little chap who had been 
pitching his head off, came in from 
his task with the sweat streaming Ppijdown his face.

Brushing out his eyes with his fist 
he picked up his little bat and walked 
up to the plate. The big pitcher 
smiled a rather pitying smile, 
didn’t let up on. his speed. He flash
ed the ball thrugh with all the stuff 
he had, and the little fellow swung 
at it with all the steam he had— and 
his teammates declare with his eyes 
shut. However, an awful crack fol
lowed, and the ball sped away be
yond any fielder, and the pony pitcher 
galloped around the bases, chasing 
the other fellow in.

JWhen he reached the home plate, 1 Sound.

This was the only homes

1WaWFabut

MrA

18
‘tm ■ :

Capt. W. G. Cox of the steamer 
Majestic of the Northern Navigation 
Co., died on board his vessel j-iortly 
after leaving Killarney for Parry

‘7NEAT CANDY SHOP.

Where Pure Food Confections and 
Good Service Abounds.* The accompanying photo represents 

the cosy little ice cream parlor and 
smoke shop conducted by Mr. W. Ji. 
Armitage. at 277 Colborne street. This 
is one of the most attractive parlors in 
the city and is known for the purity 
of the goods handled and the genial
ity of its proprietor. Mr. Armitage 
is a stickler for pure candies and 
creams arycl everything that is sold has 
been previously selected for the strict 
purpose of pi'ovidirjg for the tastes of 
the most discriminating patron. 
Cleanliness is everywhere apparent 

'and an air of homelikeness pervades 
the entire surqundings. Cooling bev
erages also are sold, of which there 
abounds an endless variety. The tob- 
Tacco and cigar cases are lined with 
the choices in the market. Mr. Arinit- 

has the happy faculty of making

KJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. 4 PILSENER
C. I -

Lager
r

“ The Mammoth Wine House ”

Have Removed to Their F
NEW BUILDING

4446 DALHOOSIE ST. A

<W>) “’Tis Beer that’s right 
In bottles light”

age
his guests comfortable so all in all it 
is a most delightful shop at which to 
trade. Put it on your list the next 
time you’re over that way.

:

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

. tEFFECTIVE RETORT
Sir James Yoxall is gift? i with the 

power of repartee, as many hecklers 
have found to their sorr > v.

“Now, then, sir, how many quarts 
of milk ought you to get out of a 
good cow?” was one of th? questtons 
put to him wjicn he first sought to 
enter parliament.

The candidate had not the faintest 
idea of the quantity and sought re
fuge in wit, “It depends on the dis
tance from the nearest pump,” he an
swered. and the audience was won.

I / i
Order a case from 

your dealer.
lyffett" !

jÿr 'I

rAThe O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co„ Limited

Toronto „

:S

Labatt’S Stout
The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893IF PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT. UNITED, LONDON. CAW!

A SUBSTITUE.
Father and son went for a st’roTl one 

sweltering day recently. As they pass
ed a vendor of ice cream the boy turn
ed to his father and said lovingly:
“I vish you’d puy me some ice Cream 

fader. I do feel warm.”
His father gazed at him for a few 

seconds in mild surprise, and then ex- 
claimed;

“No, no Ikey. my poy ; ; but I'll tell 
vot I’ll do. I’ll tell you some

I
>X *9 360 .1

i'Vs - Y fv ' v

E. c. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributer

88 Dalhousie Street

Si

ZêêÊÊrmimiHwii
you
ghost stories vot’ll make your blood
ruu cold.A May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., BrantfordAuto Phone 19Bell Phone 9 ,1 âJfcü iAIÜUk
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^d staunch friends, 
and Duke and Coun- 
Keele Hall, in Staf- 

to them that King 
first visit after his 

|iey were both in- 
ronation itself. His 
3 godfather to their

imalt measure to the 
b Edward and Queen 
tesent Czar removed 
misliment and rein- 
U Duke in the Rus- 
t by this time both 
t and the Countess 
many friendships in 
leir three children, to 
[devoted, were grow- 
k decided to live in 
t the Riviera every

lovely country house 
hich the Grand Duke 
Earl of Mansfield, 
royal entertainment, 

e beautiful and the 
ïciently large to pro- 
e golf course, 
ansfield, the famous 
:d the property a 
lalf ago.
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They Made 
Would Lo

ed to the magnetic influence, thereby?of art:' Nor must Charles Wells the 
abandoning his only apparent mean» author of Joseph and> H,s Brethren, 
of support The stimulus that awak- be omitted from Keats growing num- 
ened the noetic impulse in Keats 5s ber of ^acquaintances, 
said to be Spenser’s Faerie Quedrie There was always the strongest 
fwhich bv the way did the same 6or family affection between the poet and 
Cowper) Cowden Clarke say s: his sister and brothers. To his bro- 
"Keats went ramping through t he ther George he dedicated “As to my 
Faerie Oueene like a colt througK a sonnets, though none else should heed 
meadow" Some of Keats’ earliest them, 1 am delighted still that you 

imitations of Spenser. should read them."
Keats’ juvenile poems are indicative ^8 

of later laurels, though they are feeble 
and imitative. He was very apt in 
his descriptions—for erample: “Sweet 
peas on tip-to for a flight,” and “ ’Tis 
an elfin stornl from fairy land,” and 
innumerable others.

We now come to Endymion, a long 
poem in four books, completed in 
1818, when the poet was only 23. He 
waçns the Veader in the preface that 
he piay expect “great inexperience, 
immaturity, and every error denoting 
a feverish attempt rather than a deed 
accomplished.” But Endymion lives 
and gives unbounded pleasure to its 
readers, despite the scathing criticism 
of the Quarterly and Blackood’s, and 
is almost as interesting in its weak- 

in its strnegth. This long, 
poem was built up from the slight 
Grecian myth of Endymion, who was 
beloved of Diana, the moon goddess, 
and he has proven lo us his rare 
powers of imagination and invention 
by producing four thousand lines of 
flowery narrative. The poem begins 
with the well-known lines:
“A thing of beauty is a joy forever.
Its loveliness increases; it will never 
Pass into nothingness. . . .
Therefore ’tis with full happiness that

I
Will trace the story of Endymion. J 
The very music of the name has gone ;

into my being,
And each pleasant scene

The Provincial DDepartment of g 
Agriculture will grapple with the 1$ 
army worm pest.

JOHN KEATS, POET
1795-18124».

Moist Specific Gift Ever I 
Quebec Court—Every 
Feed for Their Horse 
and White by Old Hal

V On account of the precarious con
dition of his health he was advised to 
go ter Italy. He was accompanied by 
his friend, Joseph Severn. On board 
the ship, the first night, he wrote The 
familiar sonnet, “Bright star, would) I 
wère steadfast as thou art, on , a 
blank leaf of a copy of Shakespeare. 
These are Keats’ last verses with the 
exception of “The day is gone and all 
its sweets are gone," and may be call
ed the death songs of the lover and

Is growing fresh before as the green 
of our own valleys.”

Friday for a motor trip to various | Tbe fivst book js an introduction to'
the lovesick shepherd prince Endy- 

Mabelle Cook of Palmerston I mion, who aPPears at a festival in 
returns from a visit to Port honor of the god Pan. He tells ms

sister Peona of his strange experience 
and is bewildered, not knowing whe- 

Miss Haycock, who has been the | ther they be dreams or realities.
The second book pictures Endy

mion following obscure signs thro’ugh 
“regions past the scanty bar of human 

, , i steps," and further conveyed on an
her mother, Mr? Wisner, at her sum-Lagle<s back down an unfathomable 
mer home in Goderich. descent,, where he again meets his

A team of golfers from the well- celestial mistress. He encounters the 
known Oak Hill Golf Club, Roches- streams,and hears the voices of Are- 

touring 'Ontario next week, thusa and Alpheus. ...
In the thirdjoook, “far had he roam-

vast

Mr and Mrs B. Forsayeth .left onCliff Slemin left to-day for a visit 
to friends in Detroit.

Mr. J. A. Robertson of Hawarden 
Avenue, is recuperating at Bay Field, 
Ontario.

-----<$>-—

Sergeant Donnelly took leave of his 
duties last night when he left for his 
annual vacation.

Miss Jean Patterson is at present 
spending a few days with friends at 
Woodstock, N. B,

Mrs. W. L. Creighton and Mrs H. 
W. Fitton are spending the summet 
at Little Metis, Quebec.

Mrs Buck and the Misses Buck mo
tored to Goderich this week where 
they will spend the summer.

Captain Bert Newman concludes his 
lake cruise to-day and returns after 
a splendid holiday on Monday.

-- <$>--
Mrs. Catharine Pequegnat of Ber

lin is visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Pequegnat 164 Chatham street.

-—O'--
Mrs. Hope and Mr. John Hope and 

Miss Jessie are leaving this week to 
spend the summer at the Wa-Wa.

— <$--
Miss Edna Boolman, of London, is 

a holiday guest at the home of her 
couin Miss Muriel Ward of Eagle 
Place.

The golfers are playing off for the 
Cockshutt Cup to-day. Mr. Iden 
Champion is the present holder of 
this beautiful trophy.

Mr and Mrs O’Reilly and daughter 
Kitty and son, Bernard, left the city 
on Thursday to take up their resi
dence at Betew, near Buffalo-

Miss W. M. Robinson, of the G.N. 
W. Telegraph Company staff, is en
joying holidays at Selby Cottage, 
Lake Koske-She-bog-Mag.

The regular golf tea is being held 
this afternoon.
Mesdames W. B. Preston, N. D. Neill, 
J. Ott, Orr, W. S. Brewster and Miss 
Bishop.

-—®—

Mrs. Casperz, formerly Miss Coch
rane, of Brant County, now of Cal
cutta, has sailed for Canada and will 
be the guest of Mrs William Watt, 
Brant avenue.

Miss Kathleen Reville and Miss 
Fitton of Simcoe left yesterday to 
spend twiy or three weeks at the 
summer camp of Mrs Leonard of 
Dundas, near the Wa-Wa.

Mrs Peter Wood was the hostess 
at a delightful tea on Friday after
noon.
in the rear of her spacious residence 
and a delightful time was spent.

Simcoe is the holiday resort of Miss 
Olive Abbey, Geoige street.

Mr. E. B. Crompton is at present 
on a trip to the Old Country.

' Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ham are at 
present paying a visit in Chicago.

Mr. George Woolams and family 
are at present visiting in Orillia.

Mr. Fred Nichol of Toronto, is a 
visitor in the city for a few days.

—^--
Mr. Walter Jackson has left the city 

to Spend a months vacation in London.

Mr. Harvey Cockshutt is leaving 
shortly on a business trip to Russia.

Mr. Norman Martin returned to
day from a fine holiday spent in Lon- 
don. ^

Mr. Stanley Buck returns to the 
city to-day after a pleasant sojourn in 
London.

Mrs. Haines of Erie Avenue is the 
host of Miss Pearl Harrison of Buf
falo, N. Y. _

Port over, the summer resort, • is 
the summer address of Mrs. B. Perry 
of this city.

—
Mr. and Mrs. David Adams and 

daughter have left for a 
Pacific coast.

Major J. S. Haihilton leaves to-day 
for a six weeks visit to Glasgow and
the Old Country.

—--
Miss Ida Montgomery of Nelson St., 

is a visitor in Winnipeg where she is 
spending her vacation.

Miss Ida Montgomery of Nelson St., 
is a visitor in Winnipeg, where she 
is spending her vacation.

^--
Mr Frank Hearn of Steadman Bros., 

at present in Winnipeg, reports well
from the Key of the West.

--
Mr. and Mrs. B. Whittaker of Chat

ham street leave on Monday to spend 
a holiday at Britannia, Lake-of-Bays.

Miss Bessie Kitts of Woodstock, is 
at present spending a holiday with he. 
cousin, Miss Hazel Lavery of Port St.

Miss Hazel Lavery leaves on Mon
day to spend a holiday at Woodstock, 
the guest of her cousin, iss Bessie 
Kitts.

M,r Jesse Bartle" and Miss Mabel 
are motoring to Londo to-day where 
they will spend the week-end with 
friends.

Mr. E. E. C. Kilmer and family 
are spending a summer holiday at 
Royal Oaks, Michigan. . They return 
on August 1st.

Mr. Chas. Crompton of Minnecog, 
is the host”of Mrs. E. B. Crompton 
and Miss Jessie, who are spending 
the summer there.

Port Dover will 'be the resort of 
Misses Jones, Sweet, Harold, Kippax 
and Tomlinson who will spend the 
following few days there.

Mr. Elmore Taylor of Rochester, 
N.Y., leaves .for his home at the be- 
ginping of this week, after spending a 
vacation with his sister, Mrs. E. P. 
Burns, of Nelson street.

attempts are ... ... .
A valuable service the affectionate 

and interested Cowden Clarke di 4 his 
young friend was to make him; ac
quainted with Leigh Hunt, who had 
an ■ incalculable influence upon him. 
Leigh Hunt later was cast into p risen 
for printing libellous literature against 
the Prince Regent, and Keats cele
brated his release by a sonnet. An
other of his fine sonnets, written spon
taneously, is “On First Looking Into 
Chapman’s Homer.”

Keats realized that he was very 
immature and faulty, but he had a 
penetrating imagination, genius for 
language and an instinct for choosing 
melodious words. With his exuberant 
imagination and taste he was open to 

His imagination wa^ Un-

points of interest.

Miss 
avenue 
Dover this week-end.

Popular gifts made by peopl 
varidpsly eccentric dispositions 
been manÿ, but in Canada at 
the palm must be given to on 
earthed recently in St. Alexa 
Province of Quebec.

Jeair Castonquay, a habitant in 
ing a few days ago for letters p 
for lands that he.had held for i 
years, but had failed to register, 
duccd the deed of gift as eyden< 
Ms title, 
parents they had given him their 
but never trusting the parental d 
tion of their son they made sp< 
conditions for their support in 
deed of gift that guaranteed 1 
earthly existence and comfort.

The land, several hundred acre: 
exactly ‘two arpents in front by a 

.* 80 arpents in depth,” was given 
clear title, but the care of the par 
is guaranteed in the following del 
mate manner, fvith many clai 
conditions and reservations. What 
son had to provide his parents * 
follows :

> For their food: twenty-two bus 
of wheat, a hundred pounds of 
try (four, a hog weighing three 1 
dred pounds with its fat, salted : 
suitable vessel, a fat young pig we 
ing about one hundred pounds,' i 
its fat; a quarter of a hundred we 
of fat beef; a bushel of peas for t 
ing; one hundred pounds pearl of 1 
ley; one bushel of salt; one hunc 
good cabbages, half a bushel of 
ons, a barrel of good apples; tw< 
pounds of soap, twelve gallons of 1 
oil; half a gallon of oil for greas 
a dozen and a half of eggs per w 
from the first of May to All Sa 
daÿ; twenty-five bushels of good 
tatoes, a fourth of a quarter Pf 1 
twelve eels, three pair of fine fi 
ten pounds of granulated sugar; 
pounds of tea; twelve pounds of 
pie sugar: one hundred and I 
pounds of good brown sugar: I 
pounds of butter; half a gallon 
proof whiskey; a gallon of red w 
all of the above articles to be de 
ered every year; pepper, must; 
cinnamon, cloves, and salted hei 
as needed, and two gallons of 1 
lasses every year.

Store Cravat fo* Sunday 
V <l"'Yor tfie male jcmor’S "clothing: 

complete suit of grey homespun,m 
and lined, all ready to put on, : 
a spare pair of trousers (the wa 
coat to be bought in a store); j 
pairs of woollen stockings and til 
pairs of woollen socks; two sh 
of homespun flannel; two pairs 
beef mocassins, with repairs; 
pair of mitts, two pairs,of draw 
df homespun flannel; 
handkerchiefs; all the above arti

t-.t» >*
guest of Mrs. A. J. M^ilkes, left to
day for Albany, N.Y.

*Mrs G. C. Fissette i» the guest of poet. ■
Every generous mind was touched 

by the sad news of Keats’ death at 
Rome. February 27th, 1821. He was 
attended by the loving friendship of 
Severn until the end, and requested 
of him that on his headstone should 
be inscribed “Here lies one whose 
name was writ in water." A greater 
monument, bearing his name in im
mortal verse, appeared half a year 
after, when Shelley produced, at Pisa, 
the pastoral memorial, “Adonais."

His age was exactly 25 years and 
four month's—a very brief part—less 
than one-third of Wordsworth,-and it 
is amazing when we consider that all, 

was done in

ter, are
Brantford will be visited on Friday. I
The visit is being eagerly anticipated ed with nothing gave the hollow 
by local golfers who on two occasions] that foamed above, around and at his 
have been most hospitably entertain- feet. ... x.
ed at Rochester. | What is there in the moon! that thou

_ . . shouldst move
Mrs Charles Duncan, West street. My heart so potently? When yet a 

was the hostess at a most delightful child
tea Thursday afternoon in honor of j j- 0ft bave dried my tears when thou 
her daughter, Mrs Coates. The beau
tiful garden was looking at its best, 
an dthe guests thoroughly enjoyed 
its welcome shade!, tea being served 
on the lawns. Mrs C. A. Waterous 
and Mrs. Gordon Duncan assisted.

Before the death of

dangers.
trained and his exuberance excessive.

of his shortcom-
ness as

Being conscious 
ings, he was anxious to improve, and 
set to work systematically to slgdy.

"The "Grasshopper and the Cricket” 
gives us an idea of Keats spoittane- 

and appreciation ofhast smiled.”
In the last book, “Behold! he walks 

heaven’s pavement,” seeking his 
goddess through the air.

The story of Endymion has a pecu
liar charm from the human meaning it 
so thinly veils. We see in Endymiiyi 
the young poet, his fancy and his 
heart seeking in vain for that which 

satisfy them; finding his favorite 
hour in the quirt moonlight and 
ing there beneath the beams of the. 
bright and silent witness the melan
choly and the ardor that consumes 

_____________ ___________________ him. It is also suggestive of aspiring
Tomatoes are getting to be such an and poetic Jove—1artist J"J^his 

all-the-year-round vegetable that ways of the principle of beauty. Peona, his 
of preparing them are always of in- sister, may be allegorically mterPre' 
terest; while there are no startling ted as human affection. The goddess 
new or sensational recipes to offer, it is an abstraction, not a clear concep- 
is sometimes good to be reminded of tion. Nor is Endymion. The poem 
neglected or half-forgotten old ones, |s a palace of romantic pleasure and 
especially as gastronomic experts say delight, in which he “opened wide the 
that tomato cookery is the one cul- mind’s cage door." With all its 
inary field in which Canadians excel, charm and beauty, wealth of lmagma- 

Tomato surprise and a mould of | t;on and exquisite sense in .which
fitted to images, Endymion 

comment or inter-

eve ry-ousness 
thing in nature.
“The poetry of earth is never dead; 

When all the birds are faint with

his imperishable workon five years.
The mystery governing the birth of 

a genius like Keats is still unknown 
to science, and remains one of God’s 
secrets à»revealed to man.

He was the son and grandson of 
His father, Thomas

the hot sun, ,
And hide in cooling trees, a voice 

will run
From hedge ter hedge about the new- 

mown mead.

“That is the grasshopper’s—he takes 
the lead

In summer luxury—he has nevet1 
done

With his delights, for when tired 
out with fun,

He rests at ease 
ant weed..

-VVVWWWWWWWWWVl/>/VWWS>WW'

TOMATO
RECEIPT

visit to the stable keepers.
Keats, married the daughter of his 
employer, Mr. John Jennings, a livery 
stable keeper. John Keats was the 
eldest son of a family of three boys 
and one girl. Both parents were in
telligent and ambitious to educate 
their sons, 
good boarding school kept by Rev. 
John Clarke, and there John Keats 
laid the foundation Of a lifelong 
friendship with Charles Cowden 

As a schoolbojr Keats was 
impulsive, moody, generous and pug
nacious.

When only 15, his parents having 
died, John Keats was apprenticed to a 

at Edmonton," but whenever

can
nurs-

beneath some pleas-The boys were sent to a
Cook's Cotton Koot Compound.

grees ot etrength—No. 1, |1; 
No. a, S3: No. 3. S5 per boi. 
Bold by all druggist», oc ten* 
prepaid op. receipt of r nee. 
$>ee pamphlet. AdcLeas:

“The poetry of earth is ceasing never:
On a lone winter evening, when the 

frost
Has wrought a silence, from the stove 

there shrills
The cricket’s song, in warmth increas

ing ever,
And seems to one in drowsiness 

half-lost
The grasshopper’s among 

grassy hills.”
Hunt brought Haydon, the painter, 

into Keats’ circle of friends, and 
Keats later sends Mm a sonnet. Such

Clarke.

THE COOK MEDICINE CO; 
TORONTO, oat. CftosMb VUM

The hostesses are tomato jelly represent the two ex- words are 
tfqmes in tomato salads. For the for- remains, and no 
mer sufficient pulp is scooped out to pretati0n will change it. 
allow a portion of salad to be served with great facility Keats produced
inside the “love-apple,” and there is many more poems, which give us the 
seemingly no end to the mixtures that true measure of his capabilities, 
may be used. Newer than the diced jsabella, his next important poem, 
apple- celery-nut combination, finely be took from Boccaccio, and wrote it 
chopped coldslaw or crab salad, is a L jtalian metre. He was criticized 
mixture of diced pineapple with nut L f using tlur gruesome story, but he 
meats or cream cheese, combined with tQok jt as hc found it and gave vent 
Roquefort, chopped peppers and to- E hjs powe,s Qf description. It is a 
mato pulp or the pulp may he mixed )ove st interwoven with prejudice 
with minced cucumbers, g pen PeR" hd murder and the melancholy of 
pers and a dash of onion jui e or 
garlic. It is a sort of free- or-all sa
lad, you see, the contestants to form 
thir own combination from the odds 
and ends in their own ice boxes, sea
soning them according to individual

surgeon
he could spare time from his duties 
he would eagerly plunge back into his 
favorite occupation of reading and 
translating. He was passionately fond 
of Greek mythology, Spenser’s Faerie 
Queen and the Ænid, which he trans
lated. At the end of his fourth year 
apprenticeship he cancelled his

He proceeded to London to

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

some

JEWELLcompliments, however, were not un
usual to Haydon,_Wordsworth having 
addressed three well-known sonnets 
to him a few years beforehand prior 
to that he had been eulogized by John 

.Hamtltoffh Kpynplds,^ Another valu
able friend and admirer of Keats was 
Joseph Severn, J struggling student

con-
348 Colborne Street.

PHONE 300

Goods called for ap4 delivered

tract.
continue the study of his chosen pro
fession in the hospitals. His heart, 
however, was in the creation of rhy
thmical verses and not in the disciple- 
ship of Æsculapius, and he soon yield- Îmadness at the end.

Hyperion is again a Grecian myth 
woven into immortal verse. The story 
is the dethronement of the Titans by 
the Greek gods. Hyperion is the 
Titan who must give place to Apollo.

Tomato Bisque I He elaborates luxuriously in describ-
Tomato isque the lace in which the sun god

Tomato bisque is always accept- * and indeed the whole poem is
able, being enjoyed even by those I ^ conception) beautifully ex-
who usually do not care for soup. It 1
is pot a hit or miss potage by any Pr[ss= / . suggestion from Burton’s 
meafis, and should be undertaken on- La of Melancholy. Lamia is a
ly when there is time to watch ,t care- X woman and serpent
fully Scald a quart of milk m Moutou Q Christabel,
double boiler,-meanwhile stewing one tne type o
pint of peeled or canned tomatoes, by Coleridge. It is full of lavish 
Cream one tablespoonful of flour or descriptions and has ca , P 
cornstarch with a heaping tablespoon- phers much disconcer ion, ,
ful of butter. Blend with a small Keats says, Do not al charms fly at 
quantity of cold milk, then with the the mere touch of .cold p 1 osop y. 
hot and stir until it thickens. Add • • • Philosophy will clip an ange s 
one teaspoonful of salt, a little pap- wings, unweave a rainbow,
rika or red pepper, and a tiny pinch The Eve of St. Agnes is c‘imax
of baking soda to counteract the acid of Keaty narrative poetry. The 2Ut 
of the tomatoes and keep the milk of January was St. Agnes Eve, kept 
from curdling; stir in the hot tomat- in honor of a virgin martyr who aftei- 

which have been rubbed through wards became the patron saint of 
a fine sieve. Serve at once preferably young girls. Superstitions similar to 
in cups, with a dessertspoonful of Hallowe’en were connected with it; 
whipped cream on each. Make only for example, if a maid went to bed 
the quantity of tomato bisque fe- fasting she would see her lover in her 
quired for a single meal, as it can- dreams. This is a romantic tale simi- 
not be warmed''over without “break- jar Romeo and Juliet, with the 
ing” the milk. | daring of Young Lochinvar. Madeline

Baked Tomatoes I was the daughter of a hostile house,
Select large, firm tomatoes, take out and her lover, Porphyro, conceives 

part of the pulp and mix it with bread the idea of stealing his swee ear 
crumbs, boiled rice, mashed potato or when “the bloated wassailers 
ground meat. Season with salt, pep- “drown’d all in Rhenish and e 
per and onion juice; put back in the sleepy mead.” The pictures are very 
shells, cover with coarse crumbs and vivid and ready made for an artist, 
bits of butter and bake. The feeling of absolute finality and

For breakfast, cut tomatoes in thick completion of the last stanza is very 
slices, dredge with flour and fry in a fine.
pan in which the breakfast bacon has The Odes to a Nightingale, Grecian 
just been cooked, or in a mixture of Urn, Autumn, Melancholy and Psyche 
lard and butter, or in drippings. merit very high praise.

Another breakfast dish is prepared Among the unfinished fragments 
by breaking an egg into a scooped- are tbe £ve Qf St. Mark, a legend told 
out tomato, dusting it with salt and wdb great brilliance and charm; a 
pepper, and baking until the egg is-j comjc°narrative, The Cap and Bells, 
firm. Lnd the Revision of Hyperion. The

From the tiny yellow tomatoes that ,ast is a compiete recast, and Dr. 
ripen a little later on, a delicious pre- Br;dges considers it allegorical, illus- 
serve may be made. Scald and re- trati”g tbe stages just passed and the 
move skins, add an equal quantity of new and mature fitp he is entering, 
granulated sugar and let stand over gut aiasi before this gem was finished 
night Pour off the sVrup next morn- lhe ,g health broke down. The 
mg and boil until it begins to thicken, of the inherited dis-
thcen.add the tomatoes Also an oz. consmnption, which had carried

until clear and tender.

Tables were set on the lawn

l:taste.

1Hygienic Dairy Company
—PRODUCERS OF—

Pure Pasteurized

DAILY FASHION" HINT, '| 1 three w1 2
:♦/

l Consult Our Expe*

t/
A

Î »

Repair Departmentt,
♦>/ ♦IX >

—if your watch isn’t keep 
time.

They are experts ii 
this work and can tell yoi 
what is wrong in shor 
order.

It it will pay to havi 
the watch repaired the; 

' will tell you so. All wori 
guaranteed.

>
f MILKEXCLUSIVE : >

is the word to use when 
speaking of oes

—NEILSON’S—
ICE CREAM T

lNot a side-line, but an 
EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT 
Made in the most sanitary 

factory in Canada.
For BRICKS or BULK

Blue Ribbon Confectionery
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37

! ♦> Î!I

Milk, the most important article of food is also 
the most sensitive to bacterial influence. It is 
just as important that you watch the milk that 
reaches your tlable and the baby, as it is to safe
guard the glass of drinking water.

1♦>i♦>t»> II■
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t A1-HI y IOS COLBORNE STREET
Jewelers and OpticaniXX 4 MachBell Phone

Hygenic Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk

z\ ♦2 5351357a
No. 6,588, Miss’ Middy Dress.

This variation of the sailor-drees has a 
blouse with deep applied yokes front and 
back, a wide collar and an inner shield 
it the neck. The plain sleeves have the 
normal shoulder and are tucked at'the 
tvrist The four gore skirt has a box pleat 
?ffect in the back and a panel in front, 
with side front closing. The style is snit- 
ible for linen, duck,, serge and the like.

The suit pattern, No. 6,588, is cut in 
lizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Medium 
rire requires 4% yards of 36 inch material 
nade with the yokes.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
jO cents to the office of this paper.

X Ÿ.

XX I .

X I Pure Velv$ 1

IX i:

Is a perfect food. Drink it for the sake of its 
food value. Protect the health of the little 

Do it now. Phone us and our wagon

patte:

11 Ice Cream plant, 143 Willil 
Orders delivered to any part of 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c 

, out- Bricks. Special prices to A 
Prompt delivery. Get a 20c btj

1

1914 8
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best !

X Ipublication of Endymion, was 
suming him.

con- x ones, 
will call to-day.

<

XEight days mast ne allowed m receipt 
Of pattern. ________________________ Police report that many employes 

in Toronto are unable to collect their 
wages.

Mr. W. McDonald’s majority Un 
North Bruce has been increased on a 
recount from 4 to 7.

z Fine New Spaciou: 
Opened. CBritish-Publications ! 1

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with yoor name and 

rees, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

XWe stock all the newest, latest and 
best English, Scotch and Irish papers 
and magazines. Special care taken 
with all weekly and mail orders.

C A S TO RIA11 n°o §Sll too SS5? -

❖

54-58 NELSON STREET
add

itNOW ON SALE
—AT— Alf. PattersI....Size. ❖XNo.

GROCER AND MANUFAi 
William Street S 

Spring Street Store—Bj

!♦PHONE,' BELL 142 .VAtiSTtME’S Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
NOTE- WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

BUSINESS ADDRESS

Name.. For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

I
Street. Ji 1K

GROCERY

MV

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang-„ 
ing grates. .

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
- Phone 70848 Market St

Sheet Metal Works
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=
the said house (making in all three 
bed rooms, a dining room and a sit
ting room), which shall be furnished 
and the furniture replaced when ne
cessary; they also shall have, full 
liberty to go into the other rooms of 
the house, in the yard and in the 
other-buildings of the donee; the lat
ter shall put a stove in the donors’ 
apartments, but in their absence he 
shall have the right to use the apart
ment so reserved.

And if the donors wish to leave for 
ever or temporarily (for they shall 81- 
ways have the right to return,) to 
enjoy their rent elsewhere, they shall 
have the right to tajte with them such 
articles as they may deem useful and 
necessary for their existence.

Table Cloths Every Second Year
The donee shall also furnish ■ and 

deliver to the donors a pair of sheets 
every second year, a paillasse every 
third year, two table cloths every 
second year: six dish cloths every 
year and two towels and two bags 
also every second year.

And ft is stipulated that if the 
donors should, when they die, be 
away from the donee's residence, the 
donee shall be entitled only to what 
may remain of the residue of the said 
yearly rent, to the horse and cow and 
to the beds except the cot; but in the 
contrary case, that is. if the donors 
die at the donee’s residence he shall 
keep the whole'of the residue of the 
said yearly rent.

And while the donors live at the 
donee’s residence, he shall be obliged 
to harness and unharness their visit
ors’ horses and further pay the don
ors yearly and on demand the sum of
ten dollars to enable them to procure 
various articles at the stores; but 
when they live away from the -dor 
nee’s residence the donors shall be 
entitled to thirty-five instead of ten 
dollars, al-so yearly and on demand. 
And, naturally ,as stated above, the 
donors shall be free to éo and live 
on their rent wherever they like and 
also to return to the donee’s when 
they like, on the conditions and with 
the stipulations above set forth.

The donee shall also be obliged to 
have the donors buried in the church 
of Ste Helene if allowed by the fab
rique, and if not, in the cemetery of 
the parish of Ste Helene; to have a 
first class service chanted for each of 
them on the day of their burial and 
another a year from the death of each 
of them.

After many years the heir declared 
that the fulfilment had not been 
carried out, and that at any rate one 
half of the estate was rocky, and the 
other half covered 'with boulders. 
■There was a sugar camp on it, but 
that has been destroyed, and there is 
no dhore. building timber on it,-so af
ter all the worry of living up to tlje 
le.tter of the most specific deed of 
gift ever made in Canada, Jean Cas-, 
tonoguay finds himself left with 
thing but the title to a barren waste.

They Made Sure Their Son 
Would Look After Them

POWE Good with 
Any Fruit 
that Grows!

US*§
v.vi

IN THE COMMUNITY
Most Specific Gift Ever Registered in Canada Turns Up in 

Quebec Court—Every Item of Their Clotlyng and Food, 
Feed for Their Horse and Cow, Was Put Down in Black 
and White by Old Habitant and His Wife.

Boy Knight’s Daily Vacation 
Edible School-Bo] s and 

Girls Taught to be 
Useful.

■

. :V'y

Lots of times you are at your wit’s end for a dessert idea— 
especially when you have friends to dinner.

Let us remind you that good ice cream is always acceptable. 
You can serve it with fpuit. preserves, chopped nuts, minced 
raisins, Chinese ginger, etc., in dozens of different ways and 
any number of fancy shapes.

Your guçsts will specially relish the frozen dessert if you 
take care to serve ' ; §

-Popular gifts made by people of 
variously eccentric dispositions have 
been manÿ, but in Canada at least 
the palm must be given to

delivered yearly; an overcoat of store" 
cloth, the latter articles delivered 
every five years; 
every second year; 
needed; a store cravat for Sundays; 
once a year; a pair of store boots, 
with repairs every fourth year;/a pair

Jean Castonquay, a habitant in ask-1^ store mitts for Sunday, yearly ;
‘ lastly, a fur coat, when asked for, and 
once for all.

Among the organizations for the 
development along lines of work and 
usefulness amongst the younger gen
eration, the Boy Knights stand out 
prominently. Since becoming estab
lished at their present headquarters, 
on Murray street, near the subway, 
the good work has increased by leaps 
and bounds -and it would be hard in
deed to measure the influence for 
good that this movement has exerted 
over the members of the organiza
tion and the locality. At présent there 
are 120 Boy Knights, on the roll.

The work is carried under the aus
pices of the Knights of St Luke, an 
organizaion of’ men with a large 
membership, and is supported by

i two store shirts 
a missal when mone un-

Iearthed recently in St. Alexandre, 
Province of Quebec.

/

m
ing a few days ago for letters patent 
for lands that he.had held for

! :

For the female dpnor:
A dress of light stuff, every second 

year; a white flannel petticoat; three 
flannel chemises, three pairs of wool
len stockings, a stuff blouse and one 
of calico, three white handkerchiefs, 

but never trusting the parental devo- three aprons from the store, one pair 
tion of their son they made specific of boots, with repairs, all these ar- 
conditions for their support in the, tides delivered yearly, A pair of very 
deed of gift that guaranteed their neat boots, a nçat hat or Sonnet; a 
earthly existence and comfort.

The land, several hundred acres, or

many
years, but had failed to register, pro
duced the deed of gift as eydence of 
his title. m 'o’

Before the death of his
parents they had given him their land.

(A" suggestion for ladies particularly anxious to please ' 
Serve Brant VaniHa Ice Cream with hot chocolate sauce.)

Why bother with laboriously made desserts? In the end 
they are not nearly so nice as our exquisite ice cream, nor as

Order*a^r kifbrick or pint to-day. Ask for Brant Ice Cream at 

your dealer’s.
Ice ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

store dress (according to -her taste, 
and to cost about five dollars), a 

exactly two arpents in front by about dress of store calico also according 
80 arpents in depth,” was given in to her taste, all the latter articles to 
clear title, but the care of the parentsj be delivered every second year; a 
is guaranteed in the following determ flannelette petticoat every third year, 
inate manner, tvith many clauses, j a Persian lamb fur cape every five 
conditions and reservations. What the years ; a pair of kid mittens every five 
son had to provide his parents with years; a summer mantle every four 
follows: years; a winter one also ^very four

For their food: twenty-two bushels| years; a parasol and an umbrella 
of wheat, a hundred pounds of pas-1 every fouir years,; a pair of gloves 
try flour, a hog weighing three hun-{ every year; a missal when needed ; 
d-red pounds with its fat, salted in a lastly, a fur overcoat when asked for 
suitable vessel, a fat young pig weigh- and once for all, at a cost of at least 
ing about one hundred pounds, with twenty-five dollars, 
its fat; a quarter of a hundred weight 
of fat beef; a bushel of peas for boil
ing; one hundred pounds pearl of bar
ley; one bushel of salt; one hundred 
good cabbages, half a bushel of oni
ons, a barrel of good apples; twenty 
pounds of soap, twelve gallons of coal 
oil; half a gallon of oil for greasing, 
a dozen and a half of eggs per week, 
from the first of May to All Saints 
day; twenty-five bushels of good po
tatoes, a fourth of a quarter -of cod, 
twelve eels, three pair of fine fowl, 
ten pounds of granulated sugar; six 
pounds of tea; twelve pounds of ma
ple sngar; one hundred and fifty 
pounds of good brown sugar; fifty 
pounds of butter: half a gallon 6f 
proof whiskey; a gallon of red wine, 
all of the above articles to be deliv
ered every year; pepper, mustard, 
cinnamon, cloves, and salted herbs, 
as needed, and two gallons of mo
lasses every year.

Cream bricks are carefulfp packed in imprdved sanitary cartons.

Brant Creamery Brantford, Ont. 8

am

THE COURIER EMBROIDERY PATTERNS
Must Drive Them to Church

The said donee shall also 
the said donors in health and in sick
ness, and provide surgical and medi
cal attendance for them when neces
sary, both at the donee’s residence 
and elsewhere, when he shall be no
tified, also bring a priest and physi
cian to them when necessary; drive 
them to divine service and back home 
when they will be too old to do it 
themselves: give each of them a good 
place in the pew in church, and at 
their chbice from among the three 
pews they now occupy, the 
along the wall among others ; 
five dollars every year to l’oeuvre et 
fabrique (the church wardens) of Ste, 
Helene, for the rental of the said 
pews, and leave the said pews in the 
main donor’s name so long as the 
church may permit.

The- donee shall also furnish and 
deliver, every year, to the said donor® 

Store Crav?t, f?* Su”da^ , j fifteen cords of fire wood five of 
*For the male donor’s clothing: A which'shall be of hard wood and the 

complete suit of grey homespun,made ten others of spruce or fir, the whole 
and lined, all ready to put on, also to be sawn, split and piled ready for 
a spare pair of trousers (the waist- ! use (at the donor’s residence or out- 
coat to be bought in a store) ; six I Mde), and if necessary and the don- 
pairs of woollen stockings and three ] or’s require it, to bring the said 
pairs of woollen socks; two shirts , woo/d to their room, supply them with 
of homespun flannel ; two pairs of ; water as needed, heat their stove "and. 
beef mocassins, with repairs; one j if they require it, cook for them, lay 
pair of mitts, two pairs,of drawers, ( their table, and clear it; sweep the 
of homespun flannel; three white room, make their bed, give them their 
handkerchiefs; all the above articles bread and food.

DIRECTIONS FOR TRANSFERRING 
Lay a piece of impression paper, face down, upon the material. Place the newspaper pattern in 

position over this, afid with a hard, sharp pencil firmly trace each line.
If the materialjs sheer, this may be laid over the pattern, and the design drawn direct on the 

goods, as it will show through. When handled in this way, impression paper, of course, will not be 
reuired. %

forcare
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PROF. A. HUNTpews

pay many prominent peeople. A super
vised playground has been kept open 
this summer and it is needless to say 
with good .results.

The establishment of a branch of 
the Daily Vacation Bible school is 
the elatest feature in connection with 
the movement. This school is afffy-j 
ated yith. fhreç hundred other schools 
in Canada and the United Sttates. 
The organization in -Toronto is par
ticularly strong, the committee of 
management being composed of 
prominent ministers and doctors. The 
national director is Rev R. G. Bovifle 
of New York City, who is no doubt 
known to many people in this city. 
For a number of years he was pastor 
of the James St. Baptist Church in 
Hamilton, and is widely known in 
Western Ontario as a lecturer on the 
Holy Land.

“To save the children from the evil 
influences of the street;, to teach them 
the Bible, and to win them to Christ, 
through the organization of Daily, 
Vacation Bible Schools.”

In their effort to keep children off 
the street and to make theeir summer 
holidays happier, the teachers of the

no-

WOMEN HAD HAND 
IN LEGISLATION

: 1

-i i
OWriting in the publication Jus Suf- 

fragii, Jessie Mack ay of Christchurch. 
New Zealand, cites a number of laws 
and measutes which have 'been enact
ed in New Zealand since women, there 
were given the vote, nearly thirty 
years ago. Among them are;

“Infant life protection act.
“Act to legulate the adoption of 

children.
“Industrial schools act amendment.
“Juvenile smoking suppression act.
“Servants registry office act.
“Shop assistants’ act, safeguarding 

the interests and health of sh- p girls.
“Divorce and matrimonial causes 

act (equal standard of mcrality; div
orce for wilful desertion for five 

,vears, for habitual drunkenness, fail
ure to support a wife, cruelty, or 
for seemingly incurable, lunacy.)

“Criminal code amendment act,
“Summary legal separation act, to 

safeguard poor women against brutal 
or drunken husbands.

‘'Factory act (recognizes in some 
cases equal .pay for equal work; not 
generally, however.)
* “Municipal franchise act, 
ed to women ratepayers or ratepay
ers' wives (women eligible, fer town 
boards, hospital and charitable aid 
boards, and to mayoralty).

“Old age pension /act, which ack
nowledges economic partnership of 
husband arid wife.

“Women admitted to practice law.
“Technical schools giving girls 

equal opportunity. /
“Scientific temperance instruction 

inApublic schools.
“Testators act (testator compelled 

to provide for wife and family)

o \Oats for the Horse o iAs the donors have the right to 
make certain reservations as stipu
lated in the said marriage contract, it 
is expressly stipulated that the donee 
shall give them a horse and a milk 
cow, which he shall look after pro
perly at his own house; '"the doriors 
shall have the right to choose the said 
horse and cow which shall be replac
ed when necessary; also a neat har
ness, a covered buggy and a sleigh 
with suitable robes, to be cared for 
and replaced when necessary; also a 

harness. And when the M

Q '
:

1<o> I :o
s

>oat O

o
neat onors
shall be away from the donee’s resi
dence he shall furnish yearly four 
hundred bundles of good hay for the 
horse and 25 bushels of oats, but the 
donee shall have the right to use the 
ljocse and make it work without over
tiring it and injuring its health.

The donee shall pasture the said 
horse and cow around the house and

-

CORNER FOR TEA CLOTH.
This -is very effective when worked. The scallop should be padded and clofeely buttonholed- The 

edge of the butterfly’s wings are also'buttonholed. The Upper part of the body is solidly worked and 
the lower part and figures in the wings are outlined and filled in with the seed stitch. The dots are .

Use mercerized cot-worked as eyelets. The small scallop should be continued from corner to corner, 
ton No. 20.

if the pasture be far away, he shall 
be obliged to go and get them, 
the donors live out of the donee’s re
sidence and keep the cow during win
ter, he shall then give them one hun
dred bushels of hay and one hundred 
bundles of straw yearly.

The donee shall further give the 
donees six pounds of unsecured wool.

The donors also reserve for them
selves the undisturbed and entire use 
of the four lower rooms on the south 
west side of the house where the 
donee now resides with the upper 
apartment on the northeast side of

extend-
■If

No Dissension Regarding Re-election 
Of President of International Council

Principal, Prof. A. Hunt.
Industrial, Mr. E. Evrest, of Wych- 

liffe College.
Kindergarten work, Mrs. A. Hunt.
Musjc, Miss Mona Goodson
A number of other organizations 

meet at the boy knights headquarters, 
among them being ‘girls companions,” 
a society ‘for juniors, a Mothers As
sociation and a branch of"thee I. O. 
G. T.

Since holding their meetings in 
the East ward, the membership of 
this lodge has been doubled.

Prof. Hunt is to be _ congratulated 
on the splendid work That ' he has 
done so far with the limited means 
at his disposal. As the work becomes 
better known he" will no doubt re
ceive greater encouragemnt in the 
form of financial aid from citizens 
who are able to contribute liberally^

HEARD IT RATTLE.
The witness for, the defence was be

ing cross-examined. In answer to a 
question put by counsel, instead of 
speaking, he nodded his head.

Whereupon the court shorthand 
writer, who was not looking at the 
witness, demanded;

“Answer that question.”
The witness replied;;
“I did answer it; I noddèd my 

head.”
.“Yes,” was the retort, “I heard it 

rattle but could not tell whether it 
was up and down or from ’side to 
side.” "

*

'TF is matter most pleasing to the all the national councils and by the 
thousands of women in Canada who ’ executive committee—the only bodies 
'(enow of the great work of the Count- ' that under the constitution can nom
ess of Aberdeen in connection with inate—was unanimous, and, therefore 
the Council of Women the wortdvk61" Section was by acclamation.” 
over, but especially in Canada, to 
learn on the authority of Mrs,Cum
mings, the national secretary, in 
letter to the editor of the Women’s ; big celebration of the attainment of 
Century, that the report which was their majority by the national and 
widely circulated at the time of the | local councils. The Countess of 
meetmg of the International, in Rome Aberdeen is sure, then, as always, of 
to me effect that there was a faction a Caed Mille Failthe awaiting her

from the women of Canada.

5
JOHN HAWKE AND HENRY*

ROGERS I It is expected that the president 
f the International will be in To- 

a ' ronto in October to take part in the

M ' You look- expect aux
charming Today. ,

!
local vacation school are to be com
mended- Over too pupils have been 
enrolled ,and a short, interesting bible 
lesson is given and' a “habit” talk 
given. The children are, taught songs 
and hymns are incidentally given 
musical instruction. There is also 
an industrial side to the school being 
given instruction in sewing and paint
ing, etc., and as much time being 
given to instruction in useful work 
as in ornamental. Each week the 
members are given an outing of some 
kind. At the close of each session, a 
lesson in patriotism is given. A union 
jack is held dup and each child 
pledges allegiance in he following 
words: \

“I pledge allegiance to this flag 
and the great Empire that it repre
sents in the providence of God the 
mother of nations, a keeper of the 
peace, strong in liberty and Justice 
for all.”

The staff of teachers of the vacation 
I school is as follows::

Pure Velvet Ice Cream
‘l’M CHARMED 
fo HfcAR YOU 

SAY IT.PATTERSON’S BRAND
Ice Cream plant, 143 William St. Capacity, 1,500 bricks per day. 

Orders delivered to any part of the city. Our up-to-date plant enables 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c at our store or other stores^ handling 

Bricks. Special prices to At Homes, Socials, Garden Patties etc. 
Prompt delivery. Get a 20c brick at any of the following stores:

Fine New Spacious Ice Cream Parlor Just 
Opened. Cool and Pleasant

opposed to the re-election of Lady 
Aberdeen as president, is altogether 
without foundation, and must have 
been manufactured by someone gifted 
with a highly colored imagination.

“There was no faction.” writ.es Mrs 
Cummins, “at the meetings in Rome, 
of which Mrs Sewell was the head, 
opposed to the re-election of ; -the 
Countess 6f Aberdeen to the presi
dency, as described in the article”— 
an article in the Century—“The sen
timent therein expressed -may be 
those of Mrs May Wright Sewall, 
personally, and no one more heartily 
agreed with her as to the desirability 
of the president foir the next Quin
quennial period, being a woman of 
the Latin race, than did Lady Aber
deen herself, but .the fact remains that 
the nomination of Lady Aberdeen by

1

.aour

I
r:
W-i.Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores

GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 
William Street Store—Both Phones 581 

Spring Street Store—Bell Phone 936, Automatic 836 : i;
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must Charles Wells, the 
Eeph and His Brethren, 
pm Keats’ growing num- 
ntances.
t always the strongest 
5n between the poet and 
I brothers. To his bro
ke dedicated “As to my 
kh none else should heed 
delighted still that you 
hem.”
hile poems are indicative 
Is, though they are feeble 
I. He was very apt in 
kis—for erample: “Sweet 
[ far a flight,” and “ ’Tis 
[ri from fairy land,” and 
bthers.
I me to Endymion, a long 
|r books, completed in 
[e poet was only 23. He 
fader in the preface that 
feet “great inexperience, 
Ind every error denoting 
lempt rather than a deed 
I” But Endymion lives 
[bounded pleasure to its 
Kte the scathing criticism 
lerly and Blackood’s, and 
I interesting in its weak- 
Its strnegth. This long 
Luilt up from the slight 
h of Endymion, who was 
^iana, the moon goddess, 

to us his rareproven 
fiagination and invention 
r four thousand lines of 
ative. The poem begins 
1-known lines: 
beauty is a joy forever. 

; increases; it will never
thingness. . . . 
s with full happiness that

e story of Endymion.
[sic of the name has gone 

y being,
[asant scene

[incial D Department of 
I will grapple with the *• 
pest.

Root Compound.

créés of strength—No. 1, *1; 
No. 2, *3; No. 3. 86 per bon. 
Sold by ill druggist*, oc sent 
prepaid op receipt of I rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. ess ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE COi 
TORONTO- O». Œenrd* WUiwU

e your suit 
:d and pressed

EWELL
Colborne Street.
PHONE 300

ailed for and delivered
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Consult Our Expert
Re pair Department !
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it wilk pay to have 
the watch repaired they 

' will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Bullet Bros.
108 COLBORNE STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Bell Phone Mach Phone
1357 535
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World’s Greatest Short Stories-Ifq. 4

The Fall of the House of Usher
By Edgar Allan Poe

r, PAGE THIRTY-EIGHT n CryorffsfiiTSf tiro totterifig hi» a®
”"=‘335

And round about his tmmé the glory 
That hluslu'-i and Momr-cd 

I» but a dim teini^tiitwred story 
Of the old time yntumfcts!.

Hally-cataïëtJtical character, were ’the 
unusual diagnoses. Hitherto she had 
steadily borne up against the pressure 
of her malady, and had not betaken 
herself finally to bed: but. ou the clos
ing In of the evening of my arrival 
at the house, she succumbed (as her 
brother told me at night with inex
pressible agitation! to tlie prostrating 
ppwer of the destroyer, and l learned 
that the glimpse I had obtained of her 
person would thus probably be tbe last 
I ghould obtain-that the lady, at least 
while living, would he seen by me no

name

Jr — I
ford people generally to their efforts, 

finding .that there were sev- which 1 
P4lace,”

was on
eral people desirous of acquiring the 
a'bove mentioned “rights. ’ deemed it 
wise to send their manager to the 
office of the American Mausoleum Co. 
to purchase the option for tbe Dom
inion and raise sufficient capital to 

the original undertaxing.
It is started on good authority that 

a large portion of the reqiiired capital 
has been raised in Montreal, Toronto, 
and Brantford, and in addition to this 
they have arranged with the largest 
marble corporation in Canada, to fur
nish the compny with all its marble 
for the next three years. A Construc
tion company is being formed of 
Brantford gentlemen, tes use this mar
ble, in the construction of all mauso
leums built, by the larger company, 
who propose to absorb the present 
Dominion Mausoleum Company and

into

VI.
rately thus: And travelers now within that valley 

Through the red titten windows see 
Vast forms that move fantastically 

To a discordant melody.
While, like a rapid ghastly river. 

Through the pule door 
A hideous titrons rush out forever 

And laugh, but smile no more.

•«Hrjassssrttw
In the monarch Thought a dominioncarry on

vû Alway*xi 
16# bver SO ycats, 

- and hi 
sonal

CMcJUK Allow 
•felts, Imitations i 
is that trifle with 

and CMSdren-Exix

Jt stood there. • ,
Never seraph spread a pinion 

Over fabrlobalt so fair.

:
W-E1

1 wetl remember that suggestions 
arising from this ballad led us Into a 
train of thought wherein there became 
manifest an opinion of Usher's, which 
I mention not so much on account ot 
Its novelty (ter other men have thought 
thus) as on account of the pertinacity 
with which be maintained it This 
opinion. In Its general form, was that 
of the sentience of all vegetable things. 
I lack words to express the full ex- 

the earnest abandon of his

I
PART 1 and at so’ vast’ a distance from the

", , „ black oaken Moor as to be altogether
UR1XG tbe whole of a doU ,MCOewlib|e from within.

Sark and soundless day lu |eamg of Pn,.rirasoned nght made
autumn of the year, when the tb(?|r way tllrvlfgll tbe trelllsed panes

____  clouds hung oppressively low j ^ sel.ved to rmjder sufficiently dis-
|n the heavens. I had been passing tinet tbe more prominent objecta 
alone on horseback, through a singular- aroimd ! fe)t that 1 breathed an at 
ly dreary tract of country, and at mosphere of surrow. An alr of stern 
length found myself, as the shades ot and irredeemable gloom hung ovei
evening grew on. wltldn view of to* a„. .
melancholy House of Usher. * UpoH my entrance Usher arose from
not bow it wqs, but, with the test # gofa on whk.h be had been lying at 
glimpse of the building, a sense of In- fu(| ,ength and greeted me with a 
sufferable gloom pervaded my spirit vjvacjous warmth which had much in 
1 looked upon the scene beforei me- ( 8t first tlll,„ght. of an overdone 
upon the mere house and the simple CON,,nl,ty_of tbe (.oustrahied effort of 
landscape features of the domain, ^ enn‘nye man of the world. A 

the bleak walls, upon the vacan |anee however, at his countenance 
eyelike windows, upon a few rank me of bis perfect sincerity,
sedges and upon a few white trunks ol t down and for sorog moments,
decayed trees, with an utter depression |)e spoke not_ i gftzed upon him
of soul which I can compare to no wUb feeling hfllf 0f pity, half of 
earthly sensation more properly than gnre|y muu had never before
to the after dream of the reveler upon ^ terrjb,y altered m so brief a period 
opium, the bitter lapse into every day #g: ||fld Roderlck osher. It was with 
life, the hideous dropping of the veil. diffl(.u|fy that j could bring myself tn 
There was an iciness, a sinking, a admJt lhe identity of the one being 
sickening of tbe heart, an unredeemed before me w|tii the companion of my 
dreariness of thought which no goad bovhood. Yet the character of
lug of the Imagination could torture his face had been at all times remarka- 
lnto aught of the sublime. I reined ^ A cadaverousness of complexion; 
my horse to the precipitous brink of a ^ large, liquid and luminous be- 
black and lurid tarn that lay In un_ d comparison; Ups somewhat thin 
ruffled luster by the dwelling and ai)d ^ pa|iid, hut of a surpassingly 
gazed down, but with a ah udder even beautiful eurve; a nose of a delicate 

thrilling than before, upon the Hebrew model. but with a breadth of 
remodeled and Inverted Images of the nostrji unusual In similar formations; 
gray sedge and tbe ghastly tree stems g fin . molded chin, speaking In Its 
and the vacant and eyelike windows. wgnt of prominence, Of a want of 

Nevertheless tn this mansion ol nl()ra, energy; hair of a more than 
gloom 1 now proposed to myself a so weblibe B(lftnes8 and tenuity-these 
jotiru of some weeks. Its proprietor. featui-es. with an Inordinate ex pan- 
Roderick Usher*,had been one of my sj(m ahJTe the regions of the temple, 
boon companions in boyhood, hut many 'made up altogether a Countenance not 
years had elapsed since our last meet eafdl ,0 ^ forgotten. The now gtoast 
'tog. A letter, however, had lately pa|lor of tbe Bk|n and the now 
reached me in a distant part of the mjraeu1ous luster of tbe eye, above all 
country—a letter from him—which, in tblngs atartled and even awed me. 
its wildly Importunate nature, had ad The silken hair, too, had been suffered 
mltted of no other than a personal re tQ w a|l Hnbeeded, and as. In its 
ply. The manuscript gave evidence ol w,|d gossamer texture. It floated rather 

agitation. The writer spoke tb£m fel| about the face 1 could not, 
of acute bodily Illness, of a mental dis- even with effort, connect Its Arabesque 
order which oppressed him and of an express|on with any Idea of simple hu- 
euruest desire to see me as his best manlty
and. indeed, bis only personal friend ,n the manner of my friend 1 wat 
with a view of attempting by the at Qnee struck with an Incoherence- 
cheerfulness of my society some al- fln inconsistency, and 1 soon found this 
levintion of Ills malady. t0 ar|se from a series of feeble and

Although ns twys we had been even futi)e struggles to overcome an habit- 
intimate associates, yet 1 really knew ual trep|dancy—an excessive nervous 
little of my friend. His reserve had agitation
been always excessive and habitual. Hia aetlon was alternately vivacious

His voice varied, rapidly

n.i iBanners yellow, glorious, golden 
Oil its roof did float and flow 

(This: all this, was tn the’olden 
Time long ago).

Afld every gentle air that dallied 
In that sweet day

Along the ramparts plumed and pallid 
A winged odor went away.

Feeble more.
For several days ensuing her

unmentioned bÿ either Usher or
«

V
Wonderful Growth of 

Business During the 
Last Few Years.

ÜÜmyself, and during this period I was 
busied In earnest endeavors to allevi
ate the melancholy of my friend. We 
painted and read together, or 1 listen
ed as it in a dream to the wild impro
visations to his speaking guitar.

I shall ever bear about me a memory 
of the many solemn hours i thus spent 
alone with the master of the house of 
Usher. Yet I should fail in any at
tempt to convey an idea of the exact 
character of the studies or of the oc
cupations in which he involved me or, 
led me the way. An excited and high
ly distempered ideality threw a sul
phurous luster over all.

One of the phantasmagoric concep
tions of my friend, partaking not so 
rigidly of toe spirit of abstraction, may 
oe shadowed forth, although feebly, In 
words. A small picture presented the 
interior of an Immensely long and rec
tangular vault or tunnel, with low 
walls, smooth, white and without in
terruption or device, 
gory points of toe design served well 
to convey the idea that this excavation 
lay at an exceeding depth below the 
surface of the earth. No outlet was 
observed in any portion of its vast ex
tent, and no torch or other artificial 
source of light was discernible. Yet a 
flood of intense rays rolled throughout 
and bathed (the whole in a ghastly and 
inappropriate splendor.

The words of his wild fantasias (for 
he not infrequently accompanied him
self on the guitar with improvisations) 

the result of ' that inténse col
lectedness and concentration to which 
I have previously alluded as observa
ble only in particular moments of the

The

-v

What is CHI.
Wanderers in that happy valley 

Through two luminous windows saw 
Spirits moving musically 

To a lute’s well tuned law 
Round about a throne, where sitting 

(Porphyrogenel).
In state his glory well befitting,

The ruler of the realm was

, Is a harmless sohi 
tbps and Soothing 

as neither Ophini, Bu 
knee. Its age Is its gua 
Bays Pevbrlslmess. F< 
sen in constant use foi 
ency, Wind Colic, al 

Diarrhoea. It regala tes i 
assimilates the Food, giving 
The Children’s Panacea-Tin

tent or
persuasion. Tbe belief, however, wai 
connected (as 1 have previously hint
ed) with tbe gray stones of the home 
of bis fqfefathers. Tbe conditions of 
the sentience had been here, be imag
ined. fulfilled in the method of. col
location of these stones. Its evldena 
—the evidence of the sentience-wai 

he said (and I here start

iIn looking over the business 
building mausoleums in the United 
States one finds that in the several 
companies interested in the business, 
the American Mausoleum Company 7,coo common 
have forged ahead, with their beaut.- hav.ng par va'ne of $ic» eato • 
ful buildings built entirely1 of marble, above capital will be sufficient to paj 
gmST.5 b,=„L. togethet with for ,h,; ofip.V-.J . .£»»»>
their Datent dry air process of desic- amount of stoex and cash m the treas
eating the body, which has proven to ury.” T,1îe,purtpOSoeoe°rfattieiiarthe same 
the satisfaction of all. that it can dc- pany w.ll be to opérait « the same 
siccate a body within thirty days from manner as the Brantford Lemp y 
the time of its interment, and starting and will continue to retain ‘^ir ° 
with a desire of building only such in Brantford, but owing to th® ®ra .l
buddings as would stand toe elements.; ford location not being sufficiently
They - have sold and built within the central, it is proposed to open 
oast two and a half years, buildings headquarters in the Dominion Bank 
that they have received, nearly $3.000,-! building of Tortat0. as Toronto 
000 which is much more than any more accé sible to territory => y 
other company has done in the same than Brantford and as this compa y

° The^Dominion Mausoleum Com-! eral hundred thousand dollars in Tor- 

nanv Limited of Brantford, originally j onto, and calls for territory in
toe “rights" for Brantford cities, no doubt the programme out- 

» maM-g ,h, mans- Uaed, w,U be «Î, 
oleum in Mount Hope Cemetery a. who are furnishing the capita to.» 
model building, and to test the pulse sure the success of th.s great 
of lhe neonle in Brantford and thus prise. . .
demonstrate the advisability of jc-j Board ef t
nuiring all of the ‘“territorial rights , follows H. H. Powe», Bres! 
and ’"patents” for the Dominion, this Jden Champion, Vtce-pres t, ■
Company’s capital to exploit buildings. M. Cleaveland, Secretary: Mart • 

• was funushed by a few B'rantford gen-1 McF.wen, Treasurer; Thomas Hen- 
tlemen and a response of the Brant-{ dry.

incorporate a $1,000,000 company 
30,000 preferred shares, carrying a 7 
per cent, accumulative dividend and 

shares, both shares
eeen.

xv.
And all with pearl and ruby glowing 

Was the fair palace door,
Through which 

flowing 
And sparkling evermore 

A troop of Echoes, whose sweet duty 
Was but to sing 

In voices of surpassing beauty 
The wit and wisdom of their king.

upon flowing, flowing,came
tn be seen, 
ed as he spoke). In the gradual y el 
certain condensation of an flttno» 
phere- of their own about the waters 

The result was dis-

genuine CAS1
' - >1 Bears theand tbe walls, 

coverable. he added. In that silent yei 
importunate and terrible Influence 
which for centuries had molded the 
destinies .of his family and whicb 
made him what 1 now saw hlm-whal 

Such opinions need no com

V. u fc
But evil things In robes of sorrow 

Assailed the monarch’s high estate 
(Ah. let us mourn, for never morrow 

Shall dawn upon him, desolate!).
* êCertain acces- he was. 

ment, and I will make none.
(To be Continued.)SAGE AND SULPHUR 

DARKENS GRAY HAIR
■ dfa Use Forit*

William Smith, a Toronto prisoner, 
taken ill in his cell and hurried The ftind You Hawas

to the General Hospital, where he 
died.

The Toronto city council annexed 
Todmordein.

•twesimuil COM,more Brush This Through Faded, Lifeless 
Locks and They Become Dark, 

Glossy, Youthful.

Romance of Prince 
Makes

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
fades, turns gray, dull and GRAY HAIR

Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative,
used as. directed, is guaranteed to restore 

hair (o natural color or mouey re- 
Positively not a dye and non-in- 

1 lirions On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(■pried $1.06). Write T re main Supply Co., 
Dept. 52. Toronto. \

nr when it 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
.11 the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur to keep her locks dark and beau
tiful, and thousands of women and 
men w.ho value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 
so attractive, use only this old-time 
recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mixture 

by asking at any drug store for a 50 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens 
lie hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
îobody can possibly tell it has been j 
ipplied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
stops scalp itehing and falling hair. | 
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with-it and draw this through;

hair, taking one small strand at, 
I time. By morning the gray hair] 
disappears: but what deligh.ts the lad- | 
es with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 
hat, besides beautifully darkening ; 

toe hair after a few applications, it, 
vise brings back the gloss and lustre j 
ind gives it an appearance of abund-j 

Agent, T. George Bowles.

were gray 
runtletl.

BERLIN, July 17.—A pretty story, 
is going the rounds of. 'the press' 
releating how Prince Oscar, the 
Kaiser s fifth son, first met the 
Countess Inn von Baisse witz, to 
whom he is soon to be morganatical- 
ly married.

It seems that a couple of years ago , 
when Prince Oscar was only 24, he

highest artificial excitement, 
words of one of these rhapsodies I 
have easily remembered. I was per
haps the more forcibly impressed with 
It as he gave it because in the under 
or mystic current of its meaning I fan
cied that I perceived, and for the first

a. hill consciousness on t he part

IT’S MEN THA T DO THE TALKING A Reel Lew SlxmUMlo*

BOLD WATCH FREE.\ nervous

j rj TNeïpôï “ help m,
sat beside Rose Schneiderman, lead- win these conditions from 
er of the East Side garment work- ■ ployers,” she urged, 
ers, and Mrs: O. H. P. Belmont, rep- Other speakers were Mrs. Florence 
resentative of the “enlightened rich,”}Kelley, who described the work ot 
spoke with Maud Ballington Booth, tbe National Consumers’ League as 
apostle of the poor, was held yest'er- j asserting the moral right, if not the 
day on the terrace of Marble House. ! legal one, they have upon them in 

Mrs Oliver H. P. Belmont’s long The urging the taint of cruelty. 
herardScTATiTTfirgr fMe^ârhW 'rtiagni- Miss Davis made the hit of the 
ficent villa, Marble House, and of- conference. By her keen wit and 
ficially known as “A Conference of jrfeisive comment she kept the audi- 
Great Women, under the auspices ence laughing.
of the Political Equality Associa- “In New York we have peniten- 
tion,”’ was the cause of this unusual tiaries in which no one is penitent; 
condition in a summer capital usual- reformatories that do not reform, and 
)y governed by well established rules houses of correction that do not cor- 

The hand- rect,” she said. She charged that

A straightforward generous 
an egtabllahed 

ere giving away
offer from 
Wticbe *'«o'

people all over the 
world as a hags 
advertisement. Sow 
la your chance to 
obtain one. Write 
now. enclosing % 
cents for one of onr 
fashionable Ladles' 
Long Guards, or 
Gents’ Alberts, sent 
carriage paid to wewr 
with the watch, which 
will be given. Free 
(these watches are

'»v Countess, a school friend of his sister 
Lj who was -then Princess Victoria Lou- 

" ise, and now the Duchess of Bruns-; 
p; widk, visited the Kaiser’s only daugh- 
11 ter att Schwerin and sang fdr her. In 

ay the Prince met the Countèss.,

Children ûtf
FOR FLETPEro

CASTOR-1 '■■■
Children Oif

FOR FLETCHERS 
CASTORS 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORS

your

and sullen, 
from a tremulous indecision (when the 
animal spirits seemed utterly in abey
ance) to that species of energetic eon 
cision—that abrupt, weighty, unhurried 
and hollow sounding enunciation: that 
leaden, self balanced and perfectly 
modulated guttural utterance, which 
may be observed in the lost drunkard 
or the Irreclaimable eater of opium 
during the periods of Ms most intense 
excitement.
. it was tons that be spoke of the ob
ject of my visit, of bis earnest desire 

and of the solace he expect

1M-1*
trifTitis B I »»♦♦♦++»»4»»+4-»4-4 ♦« « ♦ I ♦ ♦ »♦.

îMSMMsi
England.

out of mind, for a peculiar sensibility 
of temperament, displaying itsell 
through long ages in many works ot 
exalted art and manifested of late In 
repeated deeds of munificent yet un
obtrusive charity es well as in a pas 
sioiiate devotion to the intricacies, per 
haps even more than to the orthodox 
and easily recognizable beauties, ol 
musical science. 1 had learned, too, 
the very remarkable fact that the 
stem-of the Usher race, all time hon
ored as it was. had put forth at no pe
riod any endm-lng branch—in othei 
Wurdsx that the entire family lay in 
the direct line of descent and bad al
ways, with very trifling and very tern- 

variation, so lain. It was this

»

OUR BIG i

Motor Truck
if I far long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting,

ince.

■[sew-—
of modish convention, 
somest villas in this city of summer xew York’s penal system, was one 
palaces were thrown open for the hundred years behind the times.

who are Miss Davis said that in the last 
few months she had learned a great 

interesting things about men

The Brantford Courier’s '■1
I

entertainment of women, 
in the national as w^ll as the inter
national public eye, and who spoke many
at the feast of equal’ rights oratory she ncver knew before. ‘Tn the past 
upon a piaza under the walls of Mar- j bad played with women. Now I 
ble House. am playing with men,” she said. “Wo-

Most of the five hundred in the men bave been charged with being 
audience had paid $5 to see the in- cbr0nic chatterers, but I have learned 
terior wonders of the Marble Villa. tbat men can fi0 a lot of talking. I 
The others paid $2, which gave them have asked thé Board of Estimate and 
the privilege of listening to eleven Apportionment in New York to do 
good speeches of hearing the m'*i' \ certain things. The members of that 
tary band from Fort Adams playjaugust board have been talking over 
under the trees, of sitting in the ; our wants for a long time. Tjhey are 
wonderful new Chinese tea house, sbiU talking, and I fear will Keep on 
with Oriental furniture and rare ta[king right through the vacation.”
pottery, and, filially, of taking tea jt ;s ber ajmj she told her hearers, 
and ices about white tables on the t0 make her department of the New

York city government one of correc- 
The Duchess shared toe honors tjon and pot merely of jails, “and I 

with Katherine B- Davis, New York j have found,” she continued, “that it 
Commissioner of Corrections. The ;s generally regarded as a depart- 
Duchess described her work in es- iment Qf information. I have been for- 
tablishing homes for the wives and touilating receipts for curing drunken 
children of convicts in England. She husbands to clearing up ash heaps on 
also painted a pitiful picture of the the east side, 
living conditions for poor working 
girls in England and then told of 
the efforts now being made for bet- not enough room, 
ter housing conditions.

Miss Mary Bartelme told of the 
development of the Chicago Juvenile

Song Book Has Taken the City by Storm. Our Office is Visited by 
Scores of Readers Who Wanlt the

to see me 
ed me to nfford him. He entered at 
some length into what he conceived tc 
be the, nature of his mhlady. It dis
played itself in a host of unnatural 
sensations. He suffered much from a 
morbid acuteness of the senses: the 
mpst Insipid food was alone endurable; 
he could wear only "garments of cer
tain texture: the odors of all Bower* 

oppressive: his eyes were tortur
ed by even a faint* light, and there 

but peculiar sounds and these 
Instillments which did

; '

BigSongBookporany
deficiency, perhaps, of collateral Issue 
and the consequent unde via ting trans- 

of tbe fratri- J.T. Burrows i 
CARTER «ed TEAMSTER
226 - 236 We«t Atifeet ’!

mission - from sire to son 
inony with the name which had at 
length so Identified tbe two ns to 
merge the original title of the estate 
In the quaint and equivocal appella
tion of the "House of Usher*’—an ap
pellation wt(fch seemed to include in 
the minds of the peasantry who used 
It both the family and the mansion.

When 1 again uplifted my eyes to 
the house Itself from its Image in the 
pool there grew in my mind a strange 
fancy. 1 had so worked upon my tin 
agination ns really to believe that 
about the whole mansion and domain 
there hung an atmosphere peculiar to 
themselves sad their Immediate vicini
ty—an atmosphere which had no affin
ity with the air of heaven, hut which 
had reeked up from the decayed trees 
and tbe gray wall and the silent tarn— 
a pestilent and mystic vapor, dull, 
sluggish, faintly discernible and leaden 
bued.

Shaking off from my spirit what 
must have been a - dream. 1 scanned 

narrowly the real aspect of the

were

were V mt ' ,w. >-< I'bAfAN Tl V
PHONE 365Think of it, the four hun

dred most enduring songs 
written, all collected 

and bound together between 
Scores of them

/from stringed 
not Inspire him with horror.

To an anomalous species of terror I
“I shall

WEm
velvet lawn. everfound him a bounden slave, 

perish.” said foe “1 must perlgh In 
this deplorable telly. Thus, thus, and 
not otherwise, shall I bfi lost. 1 dread 
the eyents of the future, not In them
selves, but tn their results. I shudder 
at the thought of any. even the most 
trivial Incident which may operate 

this Intolerable agitation of soul.

; ■
......... ... two covers, 

have been out of print for 
years but never forgotten, 
and handed down

jJ&atml&fcea.

SMst -4

Comes to 
tiotfl* iable

PlU from

E:“1 am working against adverse con
ditions. The wards of the city have 

The tenement 
house law requires that a dweller in 
a tenement must have at least four 
hundred cubic feet of air each. An 

court and of her appointment to that jnamtg of the work-house in New 
Bench as assistant judge tn March, York has only one hundred and sixty- 

• 1913. eight cubic feet of an', and he has to
“Since then,” she said, “660 cases ii;ve jIY that place fourteen hours a 

ot juvenile delinquency have come day
before me. Of that number 160 are I “j found that in the shoe- shops 
in good homes, seventy-three have they were using lasts forty years old) 
oank accounts and the others are ; horrible straight things with no rights 
making good.” She cited cases of |Qr jefts. Women were wearing dress- 
moral delinquency among Chicago es Gf the most common variety of bed 
girls sixteen years old and younger ticking. Officials there were taking 
with a vividness of description that money from the helpless and I am go- 

.made her hearers gasp. jng back to-morrow night to see one
Schneiderman pleaded for. Df those officials sentenced, 

better working conditions for the

mother’to child and then to 
the child’s children. Many 
of them would not be in the 
book if someone had not pre
served in the family Bibie, 
or in the old scrap book, 
words and music clipped 
from some magazine or 
newspaper long since dead 
and brought forth yellow 
with age to lend their mile 
to making “HEAR I 
SONGS” the song book of 
the Canadian people. Alone 
and unaided you could not 
gather together the songs in 
“HEART SONGS” in a life
time. It took four years and 
the contributions .of 20,000 
people to do it.

upon
I have indeed no abhorrence of danger 
except in Its absolute effect—in terror. 
In this unnerved. In this pitiable condi
tion, l feel that tbe period will sooner 
or later arrive when I must abandon 
life and reason together in some strug
gle with the grim phantasm—fear."

at intervals 
and through broken .and equivocal 
hints, thnt he was enchained by certain 
superstitious Impressions in regard to 
the dwelling which he tenanted and 
whence, for many years, he had never

Sm
Safes.

1
1 -learned, moreover.

more
building. Its principal feature seemed 
to be that of an excessive antiquity. 
The discoloration of ages had been 

Minute fungi overspread the

r-Jiilr ».-

6 great.
whole exterior, hanging til a tine tan
gled web work from the eaves. Yet all 
this was apart from any extraordinary 
dilapidation. Perhaps the eye of y sçrn 
tinizing observer might have discover
ed a. barely perceptible fissure which, 
extending from tbe roof of tbe build
ing in front, made its way down the 
wall In a zigzag direction until it be
came lost in the sullen waters of the

E ventured forth.
He admitted, however, although 

with hesitation, that much of the pe
culiar gloom which thus afflicted him 
could be traced to a more naturatiand 
fnr,nioreq>alpable origin, to the severe 
and long continued illness—indeed, to 
the evidently approaching dissolution 
of a tenderly beloved sister, his sole 
companion for long years, his last and 
only relative on earth. “Her decease,’ 
he said with a bitterness which I can 

forget “would leave him—him 
the hopeless and the frail—the Inst of 
the ancient race of the Ushers." XV bile 
he spoke the Lady Madeliue-for so 
she was called, passed slowly through 
a remote portion of tbe apartment and 
without having noticed my presence, 
disappeared. I regarded her with an 
utter astonishment not unmingled with 
dread, and yét l found it impossible 
to account for such footings. A sensa
tion of stupor oppressed me, as- my 
eyes followed her retreating steps.

The disease of the Lady Madeline had 
long baffled the skill of her physicians. 
A settled a path/ a gradual wasting 
away of the person and frequent al
though transient affections of ji par-

we would never hav 
distinctive, easily reco;

Miss
I ‘“Healthy young women were sent 

800.000 working women in New York to tbe more^or less comfortable quar- 
State. Iters in the hospital, while old infirm

women were sent to the cells where 
(they had no comforts. I . am speak- 

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-iing plainly. Then there were those 
ward for any case- of Catarrh that,other officials who were selling dope 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh to the prisoners. We are trying to 
Cure.

HOW’S THIS m
This is the book we want 
you to own, and it is all 
yours for only

Gitarn.
Noticing these things, 1 rode over a 

short causeway to the house. A serv
ant in watting took my horse, and I 
•entered the Gothic nyehway of the 
hall. A valet of stealthy step thence 
conducted me in silence through many 
dark and Intricate passages in my 
progress to thfo studio of hia master.

On a staircase I met the physi
cian of the family. His countenance^ 
I thought, wore .-a mingled expression 
of low cunning and perplexity. He ac
costed me with trepidation and passed 
op. The valet now threw open a door 
and ushered- me into the presence of 
his roaster.

The room in which I found myself 
was very large and lofty. The win
dows were long, narrow and pointed

never
Stands on its own mei 
its own name, in OR 
of size to suit any 
pound Sealed Carton: 
Pound Cloth Bags.
Canada Sugar Refining G

get over those bad habits in the great- 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, OJ, est of American cities.
We, the undersigned have known “But,” she contimfed, “New York 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, is a pGor place. There seems to be 
and believe him perfectly honorable.little money in sight when 'it comes 
in all business transactions and finan-jto taking care of the city’s wards.They 
cially able to carry out any obliga- have. ju$t decided to build an $18,000-
tions made by his firm. 000 court .house for the men, while
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE some of the women under my care 

Toledo, O. I are wrapping old newspapers about 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-’their legs in lieu of stockings. Mty 

"ally, acting directly upon the blood department is 100 years behind the 
and mucous surfaces of the system, times and it is for this reason that I 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents want New York women to get the
per bottle. Sqld by all druggists. vote in 1915 so as to help me Out

Take Hall s Family Pills for con- Women may make mistakes, but they
always get* somewhere.”

98E c
Reduced Illustration of Big $3.00 Book
400 Pages Genuine Cardinal, Seal Full Page Portraits of Great Sing- 

Grain, Flexible Binding, Red ers. V
Edges, Round Corners. 4 Years to Build, 20,000 People to

Help.
A Big Value at $3.00—a Gift at 98c.
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Cut out the Coupon and take 
“HEART SONGS” home to
night

518 Songs, Complete Words and
Music.
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WHOLE FAMILY1 A SUNDAï SERMONÊY PASTOR RUSSELL
*****

JULY 18, 1914 SUNDAY SCHOOL.Children Cry for Fletcher's that those who have never heard of 
the goodness of God have very little 
resj>o.iBibility in proportion to those 
who do hear. The heathen mlllionsx 
who have not heard of God could not 
present thetr bodies in sacrifiée. Our 
Lord declared that those who knew 
not would be beaten with few stripes 
in comparison with those who did 
know. Whoever therefore has heard, 
and who knows the will of God and 
the inference between right and 
wrong has a Responsibility, and will 
receive stripes for disobedience, even 
if he does noi. now come into a full 
testron trial for life eternal.

The proper attitude of heart, the 
Paetpr declared, is that of apprecia
tion of God’s mercies. As the Psalm
ist has said, “What shall I render un
to the Lord for all His benefits to
ward me? I will take the cup of sal
vation and call upon the name of the 
Lord.” Whoever bears of God’s lov
ing provision for . the salvation of 
mankind should feel like removing 
from his heart every thingAhat would 
hinder the love of God from flowing 
in freely and bringing forth the fruit
age of love, devotion and apprecia
tion. To those who especially love 
God and desire to know His will fie 
has offered a cup, which represent» 
His providences for that special class. 
Jesus Himself drank that cup, and 
set us an example.

The Pastor then discussed the sub
ject of consecration, and showed how 
reasonable It is for one who has come 
to a knowledge of the goodness of 
God to offer himself to the Lord. He 
declared that whoever carefully con
sidered the matter would realize that 
all one has to offer is far too small. 
But God says to such, I ^tnow that 
you hav practically nothing to give; 
but you must gi.'e all that you have 
—-be It much or little. In compari
son with what Jesus gave, you have 
nothing; for what you have is Im
perfect and sinful, whereas His offer
ing was holy and undefiled. But He 
will imvate His merit to your offer
ing, and thus make It acceptable.

In the typical Tabernacle and Its 
sacrifices, the Pastor declared, this 
matter of consecration is represented 
by the offering of the two goats on 
the Day of Atonement. The goat re
presents the flesh of the one offering 
Limself in consecration. Consecration 
is the tying of the goat at the door 
of the antitypical Tabernacle. Then 
the High Priest kills the antitypical 
Lord’s goat. Henceforth the New 
Creature, begotten of the Holy Spirit 
at the moment when the sacrifice was 
accepted, Is represented In the Body 
of the High Priest.

Then, as members of the Body at 
the antitypical High Priest, the con
secrated and spirit-begotten ones are 
privileged to enter the antltypical 
Tabernacle, the spirit-begotten condi
tion. There they, may have fellow
ship with God as they partake of the 
antitypical Bread of Presence, and as 
they walk by the light of the antl
typical Golden Candlestick, which 
gives them light respecting the deep 
things of the Word of God. .The 
things in the typical Tabernacle were 
hidden from the sun; they were dark 

■as> respects outside light, biit they had 
the Interior light. Those in the anti
typical Tabernacle condition have al
so blessed association with the In
cense Altar; not that they have any
thing, perhaps,, to do with offering 
the Incense, for that which was offer
ed by the great High Priest of their 
Order was sufficient for all the mem
bers of His Body and makes them 
acceptable in the Most Holy.

The Pastor then dwelt on the re
sponsibility resting upon all who have 
offered themselves as living sacrifices 
and have been accepted and begotten 
of the Holy Spirit. These have come 
under the Headship of Christ. His 
will is to be their will, His Spirit is 
to be their spirit. When they were 
baptized into that one Spirit—when 
their spirits, their minds, were Im
mersed into that of our Lord and He 
accepted them as members of His 
Body, they recognized themselves as 
under His Headship. This is what 
produces the oneness of spirit—the 
sympathetic heart-oneness—of all the 
members of Christ.

As long as the Headship of Christ 
is recognized, there must of necessity 
be much harmony among these mem
bers. But should any member get out 
of harmony wtih the Head, he is pro
portionately unable to get a blessing 
himself or to do good to others. The 
greatest blessing and usefulness 
comes from co-operation with the 
Head in whatever work He is doing.

In conclusion, the Pastor declared 
that only in proportion as we are in 
harmony with our Master, the great 
Head of the Church, can He use us 
as His members. The voice of the 
Lord is being heard throughout the 
earth to-day. Therefore, all who hear 
it should see to it that they do not 
refuse the Message of the hour. To 
all those who do refuse—as most of 
them are doing and will do—the tri
bulation that will come will be all 
the more severe—“a Time of Trouble 
such as never was since there was a 
after.

them as His flesh; and then the Fath
er also accepts that flesh; for. as the 
Scriptures point out, the flesh of 
Christ has been Jn offering through
out the Gospel Age. Jesus first offer
ed His own flesh. Whep He h*d fin
ished that work. He appeared in tlie 
presence of God and made satisfac
tion for the sins of the Church, be
ginning with the Apostles. Then the 
Father indicated His acceptance of 
their sacrifices by giving them the 
Hbly Spirit. - ,

Throughout the Gospel Age, the 
Pastor continued, all believers have 
received the Holy Spirit just as soon 
as they hav - been accepted of the 
Father, through the great Advocate.
All through the. Age the members of 
the Body of Christ have been com
ing to Him; and the flesh of the 
Church, the consecrated ones,«has 
been counted as ttte flesh of Jesus.
This' flesh has been suffering tdr 
nearly nineteen hundred years—
Christ suffering in the flesh.

Thus we see the fulfilment of the 
Scripture whleh declares that the 
Church is filling up that which re
mains of the afflictions of Christ. "If 
we suffer with Him, we shall also 
reign with Him.” And. "the suffer
ings -of the present time are not wor
thy to be compared with the glory 
which shall be -revealed” in the 
Church which is the Body, of Christ.
The Prophets of old, says St. Peter, 
spoke of the. sufferings of The Christ 
and of the glory that shall follow. AU 
who share the sufferings will also 
share the coming blessings — glory, 
honor and immortality.

Then the Pastor pointed out that 
those who ar.e received of the Lord 
are in spirit all one. as New Crea
tures. There is one Body of Christ in 
the flesh of the Church. Then there 
in the other Body ot Christ, the New 
Creature Body, composed of the new 
natures ef all who are begotten of 
the Holy Spirit as New Creatures; 
and -these New Creatures Inhabit this 
flesh of Christ. Here are two Bodies 
of Christ then—the Body of Christ in 
the flesh, and the Body of Christ spir
itually, which is dwelling in these 
eartfily tabernacles and seeking to 
bring them to the sacrificial point day 
by day in everything. He also showed 
that the final Body of Christ beyond 
the veil wUl be composed of the 
“more than conquerors” only—Jesus, 
the Captain, and all who voluntarily 
lay down their lives in following His 
example.

Thus there are three Bodies of 
Christ. The final one is taken out of 
the other two. Those who are left 
constitute the Grev.t Company and 
those who go into the Second Death.
But those who constitute these Bodies 
are the only ones with whom God' is 
dealing—the only ones whom He has 
yet received. And even these were 
not received until they had come 
to the full point of consecration and 
were begotten of the Holy Spirit as 
New Creatures. Therefore it is the 
New Creature that is on trial, not the 
flesh. Throughout the entire Gospel 
Age, only the ' New Creatures in 
Christ have been on trial for life or 
death eternal. . ; *\ . • ■ ........-

The Pastor then' explained that no 
one can reject Christ in the full sense 
of the word and go Into the Second 
Death .unless he had fully come into 
Christ and had become His disciple.
While many have heard of Christ and 
have been drtiwn toward Him, yet 
until they offer themselves to God In 
consecration and receive the beget
ting of the Holy Spirit, they do not 
really hear Him who speaks from 
Heaven. Those who are begotten of 
the Holy Spirit get a new understand
ing, a new hearing, new ears as it 
were, and new eyes. As New Crea
tures they see, hear and understand 
differently from what they formerly 
did. As St. Paul says, "The natural 
man receiveth not the things of the 
Spirit of God; for they are foolish
ness unto him; neither can he know 
them, because.they are spiritually dis
cerned.” No one ean discern spiritual 
things until he has been begotten of 
the Holy Spirit.

But there is such a thing as reject
ing Christ after one has heard about 
Him. One may turn his back upon 
the world, and turn his face toward 
God and start in the right direction.
Every step of the way he will receive 
a little blessing. But if, when he has 
progressed to the place where he sees 
consecration clearly, he should turn 
back, it is a. question whether his 
former progress in the right direction 
has not done him harm.

The Pastor illustrated this point by 
referring to the Tabernacle in the 
Wilderness. If one going toward the 
Tabernacle had entered the Court, 
had recognized the sacrifice ot atone
ment upon the Brazen Altar, had 
progressed to the Laver, represent
ing the purification of the flesh, and 
then had halted, he could not have 
seen the beauties of the Tabernacle.
Even If he had come up to the very 
door of the Tabernacle, if he should 
then stop, all hie previous progress 
would count for nothing.

So, it one should seek to put away 
the filth of the flesh—to live as moral 
a life as possible, to become cleaner 
and cleaner In his daily conduct—un
less he present himself In consécra
tion to God, his morality Is of no 
avail In the matter of bringing him 
into covenant-relationship with God.
Only by faith in the blood of Christ 
ean he approach thv Mercy Seat.
“There ia none other name given un
der heaven amongst men• whereby we 
must be saved.”

Any one who gets a glimpse Into 
the future — when the Millennial 
R ign of Christ and His Church shall 
have begun—and who hears of the 
goodness of God, but is not melted 
by his own imperfections and his need 
of a Saviour, will, the Pastor believes, 
be much disadvantaged, 
hears the voice of God speaking peace 
through the Lord Jesus Christ should 
press on to know the Lord. If even 
a little glimpse of the coming Resti
tution, when the whole earth will be
come like the Garden of Eden and 
when all men will bavé the privilege 
of coming to perfection, does not ap
peal to one, that one is not in a very' 
f..vc ’able condition of mind. Who
ever does not love the God who has 
made so loving a provision for man
kind is not in a favorable condition 
for further knowledge.

The Pastor clearly pointed oat the tenants.
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■ . Only Those in Harmony 
With Head of Church? 

Can He Use.

Text of the Lesson, Mark x, 46-52. 
Memory Verses, 51, 82—Golden Text, 
lad. xxxv, 5, 6—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev, D. M. Stearns.

>Oie Kind f op Httvc Always Bought, and which Has been 
In use for over 30 yeayst, Jges borne signature o£ 

— and bad been mad*tinder bid per- 
, sonal supervision since its Infancy. 

Allowbo one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations add “ Just-aa-good. ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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Causing the blind to «fee, the deaf to 
tienr, the dumb to sing and the lame to 
walk were samples of w(iat will be 
more fully when His kingdom cornea 
Isa. xxxv, 4-0»; The blind and all oth
er afflicted ones were physical lllustra- 
jons of Israel’s spiritual condition, and 
3e was as ready to open their eyes as 
He was literally to open the eyes of a 
few individuals. But the great ones 
imong them preferred their blindness 
jecause all the time they thought they 
saw clearly. Our Lord vailed them 
allnd' Pharisees, blind leaders of the 
stind (Matt, xxfii. 20; xv, 14). and when 
béy asked Him. “Are we blind also?” 
He said- unto them, “If ye were blind 
re should have no sin. but now ye say. 
We See; therefore your sin remalnetb” 
(John lx, 40. 41». In their case, as In the 
case of multitudes today, the god of this 
world blinded their minds, lest the 
jght of the glorious gospel of Christ, 
who is the image of God, should shine 
unto them (fl Cor. iv, 4).

Our lesson story is found In Matt 
tx. 29-34. as well as in Mark, and is 
die record of a healing as He left the 
city of Jericho. He healed another man 
who was blind as He entered Jericho, 
md that man followed Him. glorifying 
God as He entered and passed through 
Jericho (Luke rviil, 36. to xix. 1). Mat- 
rhew and Mark both say that the heal
ing of onr lesson took place as He de
parted from Jericho, and Matthew says 
that there were two blind men. Well, 
there are no discrepancies and nothing 
to reconcile. He healed a blind man as 
He entered Jericho and two more as 
He left the city, and one of the two 
was called Bartimaeus, and no doubt 
there were many more blind people 
healed at different times (Matt xi, 16; 
til, 22; John lx), and we cannot but re
joice with every poor fellow who re
ceived his sight feel sorry for those 
who did not and pity the spiritually 
blind who fancied that they did see, be
cause they were wise in their own esti
mation.

When the kingdom comes we shall 
lee the King In His beauty, and we 
«hall then think that we. never knew 
Him before. He will be so glorious 
(Isa. xxxtil, IT, 24; John ill. 1. 2). Ev
ery eye shall see Him, either to adore 
Him and enjoy Him forever or else to 
«ee Him and hear Him say, “Depart 
from me; I never knew you.” The cry 
pf the inan who Was healed as He en
tered Jericho and that of the others 
healed as He left the city is so similar 
that some cannot think that Luke is 
telling of a separate incident (Matt xx, 
80; Mark x, 47; Luke xviii. 38).

In each event Jesus stood and com
manded the man or men to be brought 
unto Him or called them to Him. 
Mark says that those who called him 
said, “Be of good comfort; rise; He 
calleth thee.” That which we have in 
eight words here is just four words In 
the Greek. t

I envy those who can read the Greek 
and Hebrew readily; there 1s such a 
fullness of meaning in those languages 
which It is difficult to express In Eng
lish. There is something very remark
able here, and it is this: The words "Be 
of good comfort” (Greek “tharsei”) are 
used by our Lord on five different oc
casions, all exceedingly interesting and 
helpful, four while He was on earth 
and once after He returned to heavdh 
(Matt, lx, 2, 22; xlv, 27; John xvl, 33; 
Acts xxiii, 11). They make a beautiful, 
helpful Bible study on forgiveness, 
peace, victory and the purpose of Go<L 

The remarkable thing is that this 
word, used only elsewhere by our Lord, 
Ifc used In our lesson by those Who 
called the blind man. I wonder why 
they should use one of our Lord’s spe
cial words. I do not understand it. I 
only note the fact If it was the dis
ciples who used the word they did it as 
His representatives, and we think of a 
.later word of His, “As my Father hath 
sent Me, even so send I you” (John .xx; 
21). If some of the multitude used the 
word, then I am perplexed.

Casting away his garment, he came 
to Jesus, and I expect that he did so 
very quickly. He knew bis need and 
that there was a deliverer at band, and 
he did not hesitate nor make any ex-’ 
cuse. He was poor, empty, helpless, 
ready to receive. In the song of Mary 
it is Written, “He hath filled the hun
gry with good things, and the rich He 
bath sent empty away” (Luke. 1, 53). 
It is also written. “Blessed are ye that 
hunger now, for ye shall be filled" 
(Luke vi, 21). The poor and the needy 
are those who obtain help speedily (Fs. 
txxti, 4). The rich and the self sufficient 
and self righteous are the oüés whore 
it ia impossible to help.

“What wilt Chou that I should do 
unto thee?” This is the question ever 
coming to us from Him in whom all 
fullness dwells, for has He not said, “II 
ye shall ask anything in My name I 
will do it:*’ “If ye abide in Me and My 
words abide in you ye shall ask what 
ye will and it shall be dpne unto you?” 
(John xiv. 14:, xv, 7.) How brief and 
definite Is the blind man’s Request 
“Lord, that I might receive my sight" 
He did not want five things, nor three, 
nor two—Just one. He knew well what 
he wanted, and he asked for It. If we 
knew our need as well and were he

immV w
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Castoria Is a harmless substitute for’ Castor Oti, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It ta pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine hoir other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Fevtsrlslmess. For more than thirty years it 
baa been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and- nature1 sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 's<.

The History of Man’s Rebellion 
Against God — To Israel Alone 
God Spoke. Through the Law and 
the Prophets. God Now Speaks 
Through His Son. To the Church 
Alone —Only the Spirit-Begotten 
Can Discern Spiritual Thing»— 
The Proper Attitude of Heart- 
Consecration a Most Reasonable 
Step The Responsibility of the 
Consecrated Child of God,

V. W. HAMMOND E90.
Scotland, Ont., AugV 25th. It 

4‘Fruit-*-tives” are the only pill 
manufactured, to my way of thinking.
They work completely, no 
whatever, and one is 
ordinary person at a 
was a martyr to Constipation. We tried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
money until we happened on “Fruit- 
a-tives”. I cannot say too much in 
their favor.

We have used them in the family for 
about two years and we would not use 
anything else as long as we can get • 
"Fruit-a-tives”. ,

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to # 
many other people, and our whole 
family uses them”.

1
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IPASTDK fcUSSEUJJ Russell’s text to-
1 1 day was, “Bee
that ye refuse not Him that speaketh 
* * * from Heaven.” -— Hebrews 
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The Pastor Introduced his dis
course with a comment, upon the 
opening verses of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews. There the Apostle Is con
trasting the Message which God sent 
through the Lord Jesus Christ with 
those messages sent previously 
through His servants—Moses and the 
Prophets of Israel. The Apostle else
where tells us that God speaks peace 
unto us through His Son. This state
ment suggests that previously there 
had been war. Away back in the 
days of Eden, when Father Adam and 
Mother Eve were on trial, Mother 
Eve. was misled by Satan’s sugges
tion and_ disobeyed God’s^command. 
Then Father Adam, leaning to hts 
own understanding, sinned wilfully, 
that he might have fellowship with 
his wife—rather than with God. 
Thus the entire race were brought In
to rebellion against the Creator and 
were condemned to death in. Adapt.

Then the Pastor went on to trace 
the history, of the rebellious race of 
man. Cut off from fellowship with 
God, falling deeper a vd deeper into 
sin, - degradation and death condi
tions none were fit to be called chil
dren of God. About twenty-five cen
turies after the fall, the..Almighty 
gave the Israelites opportunity to 
come intp harmony with Him. There 
He spoke to them espscially, through 
Moses and the Law Covenant, direct
ing that whoever would hear Moses 
and obey might come closer to their 
Creator., So we read, “They have 
Moses and the Prophets; let them 
hear them.” God had not spoken to 
mankind in general; only to the lit
tle nation of Israel had He given a 
Message. To them He had nqt spok
en in any other way than through 
the Law and the Prophets. The Apos
tle tells us that those who disobeyed 
Moses’ Law died without mercy. 
Moses was God’s mouthpiece; and 
therefore whoever disobeyed him 
came under the penalty of death.

The Apqstle’s argument, the Pastor 
declared. Is this; Now, brethren, re
view the history of Israel, and see 
how from time to time they neglected 
the messages which God sent them at 
the mouth of angels and of Moses, 
and note how disasters came on them 
because of that negligence. If. then, 
there was such a penalty inflicted for 
negligeqce respecting the words of 
Moses, what should be the result of 
refusing to hear Him who speaks 
from Heaven iteslf? If those who re
jected Moses’ Law died without mer
cy, how much severer punishment 
should they receive who would count 
the blood of the Covenant wherewith 
they were sanctified a common thing, 
and who would do despite to God’s 
spirit of favor? Surely wo may ex
pect that there would be nothing fur
ther for those who reject God's ar
rangement; for man’s salvation!

The Pastor next showed that the 
consecrated people of God will finally 
be found In one Of three classes. The 
Little Flock, to who~i our Lord de
clared it is the Father’s good pleas
ure to give the Kingdom, is a limited 
number—so far as we can judge prob
ably 144,000. Then comes the Great 
Company, "who;e number no man 
knows”—God not having revealed it 

class unworthy of a place in the 
Little Flock, but yet loyal in heart to 
God and the principles of righteous
ness. Last of all, is the class that 
do despite to the Covenant of Grace. 
Formerly the Pastor was inclined to 
think that this class would be -very 
small, but of late he realizes that ac
cording to the experiences of the typi
cal people the number will be much 
1-rger than he once had thought; for 
many Israelites fell in the wilderness 
on account of having rejected the tee- 
timofly^of the Lord, and their death 
was typical.

No one is on tria) for life, the Pas
tor declared, except those who have 
gotten free from the sentence of 
Adamjc death. No one has a standing 
with God except those who have turn
ed from sin and have presented their 
bodies in full consecration to Him. 
Those who have taken these steps 
have been accepted by the Lord Je
sus. in harmony with the Father’s 
great Plan. Immediately after our 
Lord has accepted them, He couaU
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Romance of Prince Oscaf *
Makes Pretty Little Story

HAIR J

Restorative,Natural Hair
is guaranteed to restore 
,iral color or mouey re

ly not a dye and non in-
àt M. H. Robertson, Idm- 
rantford, or sent postpaid 
frite Tremain Supply Co.,
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Both are passionately fçnd of music 
Lbter in Berlin the Prince frequently 
made his appearance in an opera box 
where the Countess happened to be 
a guest, but usually sat far abek in 
order not to attract attention. Indeed 

his sentiments 
an older woman whb was "fre-

BERLTN, July 17.—A pretty story 
is going the rounds of the press 
releating how Prince Oscar, the 
Kaiser s fifth son, first met the 
Countess Ina von Batssewitz, to 
whom he is soon to be morganatical- 
ly married.

It seems that a couple of years ago 
when Prince Oscar was only 24, he 
Countess, a school friend of his sister ‘ It was through Princess Victoria 
who was -then Princess Victoria Lou- Louise that Countess Ina was intro- 
ise, and now the Duchess of Bruns-1 dpced at Potsdam where she met cer- 
wick, visited the Kaiser’s only daugh- 1 tajn members of the- Imperial royal 
ter att Schwerin and sang fdr her. In family with the exception of the 
his way the Prince met the Countess. 1 Kaiser. Long before it was believed

"TTC” j theft was anything "serious between 
the couple. Prince Oscar used to tajk 
of his “Nightingale Countess” and 

' how lie had fallen in love with her

,1
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ATCH FREE. From Bristol1 From Mont. A Que.
July 28—Royal George —Aug. 12 
Aug. 11—Ito.val Hilwurd-eAug. »! 
Aug. S—Royal Geurge — Kept. 9

so well did he c nceeal 
tjvat
quently in the Countess’ company, 
was said to be the object of his at
tentions.
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m too good to be true, but send 
and gain a Free Watch. You 
ILLIAMS & LLOYD. Wholesale 
, 80. Cornwallis Road, London. N„

Royal Liiw Steamshios combine the fi er features 
A ship’s matronWatches ji cluL -it hotel, 

yersonalu attends women travelling 
alone. Handsomely Illustrated book* 

lets—write to 52 King St 
East, Toronto. Out ^

over the 
huge
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I* v NEW LIMITED TRAINS 
“THE CANADIAN"OUR BIG voice.

Finally Prince Oscar became in
fatuated with the Countess, who. then 
met the other members of the Im
perial family, all (if. whom were in 
turn bewitchedd by her singing.

When the Prince asked his father 
for permission to marry the Count
ess, the Kaiser, who did not know 
her, opposed the match, but finally 
gave way to the eloquent support 
which was given to the Prince by 
members of the royal family who had 

.met the Countess and heard her sing
ing.

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Railroads

V* l Michigan Central CJgantlc Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 n.ui. ; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Khtially good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment. 

TORONTO- W1N NI PE Ct-V A N COUVER 
' Toron to-Va neon ver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily. Van- 
f-ouver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrive» 
Toronto 11.45 a m., daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves ^Toronto daily 
except Sdnday 10.50 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
6 leaves Winnipeg .>.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m..daily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey Agent

Motor M < i

9 is « for long distance 
moving and the râpîd 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

er s 11 i ]

iited by

bk ’ ' The most serious opposition came 
■ from Count Bassewitz, a typical old 
; t Prussian nobleman,
1 wish his daughter to contract a mor- 
! ' gantif marriage. Prince Oscar how- 
' ' ever ' pleaded with the Count, who 
] t finally gave his consent.

It'is,stated that the “Nightingale 
., Countess'.’ is now very warmly wel- 
; ' corned as the Priflce’s fiancee by the 

+ whole tiohenzollern family.

J. T. Burrows who did not
2 I

y ■CARTER and TEAMSTER Doable Track All the Way 
TORONTO - CHICAGO - TORONTO - 

j -v>> ' I MONTRÉAL
Important Improved Daily Service Now 

In Effect 
WESTBQUND

-

226 - 236 West Street • ■
i .vit, the four hun- 

|enduring songs 
n, all collected 
together between 

Scores of them 
hout of print for 
never forgotten, 
;d down from 
bhild and then to 
children. Many 
uld not be in the 
eone had not pre- 
the family Bible, 
fold scrap book, 

music clipped 
p magazine or 
l long since dead 
lit forth yellow 
p lend their mite 
Eng “HEART 
lie song book of 
an people. Alone 

fed you could not 
ether the songs in 
BONGS” in a life- 
lok four years and 
luttions of 20,000 
no it.
lie book we want 
wn, and it is all 

only

PHONE 365 11.00 P.M. 
11.06 AM!

ns fi-

Lv. Montreal 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. London . 
Ar. Detroit . 
Ar. Chicago

m
\KASTBOUND

Lv.vChicago ....
Lf. Detroit........
Lv. London ........
Lv. Toronto .... 
Ar.* Montreal___

.........  5.45 P.M.

..........11.05 P.M.

............5.45 A M.

...... 9.00 A.M.

..........6.45 P.M.

Ift
■

MS
r

in Highest Class of Equipment 
Fall particulars and berth reservations 

from Agent», or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.Exira GraitulatecL

THOS. 1. NKLSOM
City Passenger and Ticket Agent Phsae M 

K. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent Phone Z40.

K'VkM
II '

vpttieS io 
Motif Mile
absôLwieLj

U ■>. •
J J.H.&B.

Railway
f TÉ* we were not 

that
' jm

The Very First One.
The visitors in the historical mu- 

gazed curiously at a small 
leathered pillow which nestled In a 
glass case.

“I don’t see anything unusual 
about that pillow,” remarked one ol 
the visitors, turning to the guide.

“It’s a very valuable pillow.” re
plied the guide. That is Washing
ton’s original headquarters.”

sure
t once you 

VT try REDPATH 
jjl Sugar you will 

always want it, 
we would never have put it up in these 
distinctive, easily recognized cartons.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

■ York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton; and 
from New York

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110. ^

seum ;* r

iIs.

I
i

Remembers Waterloo Rejoicing.
There has died recently in London, 

England^ at the age of 105, an old 
lady who recollected being taken 
out by her father to see the Illumina
tions after Waterloo, and wae pres
ent In St. Paul’s Cathedral at the 
service held there after the death of 
the Princess Charlotte, which occur
red in 1817.

h
-jm :

SugarGranulated

stands on its own merits, and is sold under 
its own name, in ORIGINAL PACKAGES 
of size to suit any household—2 and 5 
pound Sealed Cartdns—«10,20,50 and 100 
Pound Cloth Bags.
Canada Sugar Refining Go., Limited, *

X

Whoever
I

I8c Butterfly Farms.
Ir England there are at least three 

farms devoted to the. cultivation ol definite In our asking, what nilglit we
not receive! The longer I live the 
mors clear It seems to me that we have 
but one great need as believers, and 
that is to be filled with and controlled

: wr

butterflies and moths.
■ > a r 7;

1
For Vienna’s Poor.

Vienna builds tenements for Its 
poor. Each building is supplied with by the Holy Spirit 
a co-operative store for the benefit ol ■

70 yMontreal. I
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SERVICEHOW THE BLACK HAND STRIKES a
H

totted ■ to congregate. The merest tu», 
pleipn of duplicity was enough to send ■ 
n»«n to certain death. I am happy to 
agy that none of the operatives of the 
service was, reached in the wholesale 
«Wders.

TO 'W 5i
j4- .'. :.y5

• {\
- « ' V

• tto growO rob the unwary, 
wealthy by terrorising Ital- 

hurl bombs at thoseTa •fv'v} laays ' V
M^Éisis^^lSSfeÈsi

feteæyiispr5*
— , .>'• j mSh~ -■wt'v^j~r“ — - - — 8

A Sjg£
sLt F5*^ -.saassc»

•ians, to 
who refuse to submit td black
mail, to kidnap little children, 

the horses of their enemies, to 
and to commit

gril p-ij!
Since the Black-Hand has been operat

ing in New York I can safely say from 
information brought to me through the 
inner circles that this criminal element 

for at least sixty 
nd New York city.

%•'i
to poison

5essmake counterfeit money 
murder wh m necessity arises.

words used by Uncle
Vincent In describing the objects eat the 
$l*ck Hand Society to Comito the Sheep, 

the press in the 
Highland, N. Ï.,

B
has been respon 
murders In and
Sometimes these murders averaged ont 
each week. I have searched in vain fpr 
the secret Jurying ground used by tht 
Black Hand, which is supposed to be in 
the vicinity of Highlands, X. Y. This 
spot is known only to » few men in the 
very highest councils/of the Black Hand.

I recall an Incident In connection with 
these men. to whom I have so often re
ferred as having gained the confidence 
of the socjety. I was on one occasion 
walking through Prince street on the 
lookout for anything of Interest to the 
service In the fight against the counter
feiters.

Outside a café I saw two men fight
ing. I started to run toward them to 
drag them apart, but when I got into the 
light' so that I could see them I wu 
astounded to find that they were both 
Secret Service operatives. Of course I 
knew they did not know each other. It 
would not have done for me to interfere, 

un -, for each man, knowing who I was 
“k would have thought It strange that I did e - ■ 

Bp not arrest the other. 
sK Fearing that they would see me 1 

Hfeni! jumped behind a pile of packing cases 
Sfc and bad a good long laugh. Later I .
Df*. . learned that each operative had been 

:■ watching the ether as a thief and that 
F Vf each had attempted to arrest the other.

This will show how true is my conten
te* tion that the men who work in the inner 
,» ', circles of the Black Hand do not even 
WSjKr- know one another.

While Comito waa In the stone house 
with the counterfeiters Salvatore Syl
vestre told of how he and V'Nick" Terra- 
nova, a half brother of Lupo, stole horses 
in New York, drove them to nearby 

■ towns and sold them.
He told of being arrested once with 

Morello’s son and brother for throwing 
a bomb in a store in Mott street 

“We threw the bomb,” said Sylvestre^ 
laughing, “but we were let go because 
there were no witnesses to the act"

To quote for the last time in this series 
from Comito’s confession 

“After Sylvestre told of throwing tbs 
bomb he related a story of stealing 
witches at a dance.
“ “One night’ he said, ‘Mornllo’» 

brother, other friends and I went into s, 
hall where a Jewish wedding wae-hetW 
celebrated. There we recognised ms 
policemen who from time to time help«4 
ns. We stole about fifteen watches, but 
while I was taking one the than who 
wore It caught me. ;

" ‘He cried out and called for help.
Pne of the policemen came running tow
ard us, but he told the man to get out, 
saying that he had known mè for ten 
years and that I was an honest, decent 
fellow. After that -we yan out of the hall 
pretty quickly, giving two of the watches 
to the policemen.’ ” f 

It this is true it bears ont what Cecala 
said to Comito on one occasion when 
Comito asked whether it was not danger
ous to commit crimes s<S openly,

“ ‘In America everything is prohibited, 
but if you pay the police or detectives 
they will leave you in peace,’ seid 
Ocala. ‘In this land money counts, so 
that if you kill any one and you have 
money you will get away.

“ ‘Morelto knows how much money h« 
has given to detectives to go tree, Even 
now -he is being watched by the police 
wh» really do wet wish to watch him be- 
eeeto they knew that they will receive 
their hit. Often orders «re given to sr 
rest Moeello, for the superiors of ths 
detectives suspect him of being the bead 
of the Black Hand Society, but in most 

policeman warns him and

sible
arou

UAhUWiVi m■JCThese were tin -Ü 'êt-v* --r-JÜPÜSÏ E:<"■*«». .«■
Jsdi. i"Svyp i ii?the Calabrian who ran 

tittle stone bouse near 
Wherç the spurious Canadian and Amer- 
içt*n notes were printed.

It Is a concise description of bow the 

Black Hand strikes.
Comito. as I told before, made several 

York while be was engaged

te3ggggg§5§
//uwu Wife of Former Fre 

Premier is Chari 
With Murder.
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1 IlV .Mi (, V The Air is Filled 
Political Intrigue 
Remarkable Case.

--
i 3'^ Cjû\{rips to New 

{n printing the counterfeit money for the 
Black Hand members. On one occasion 
Cscgla. Lupo’s^chief lieutenant, met him 
and rode with him in an elevated train 
(o Houaton street, where they both left 
the train. Comito was going to see his 
aunt, in Bleecker street, and Cecala said 
ke would accompany him.

A F *

r;
\\ p•w [By Special Wire to the Courlerl

PARIS, July 20.—The thoughts 
all Parisians were occupied to- 
solely by the opening of the trial 
Mine. Caillaux. for the murder 
March *6 of Gaston Calemette, j 
Judge Louis Albane acting as pi 
dent of the court.

The dramatic setting of the af 
involving political intrigues in wl 
the prisoners husband, a for 
french premier and minister of 
anccs, was a prominent figure, 
the taste of the French public. At 
to this was the rumored threat of1

(list

i

\ g
;

r, V Van%1 will quote Cymito again.
“Aa we went 

Cecala said. ‘Let us first go to a drug 
store near by.’ I.i the drug store Cecala 
said to the clerk. ‘Where is th- boss?’

“ ‘He Is out.’
- -Tell him,’ said Cecala, ‘that I have 

been here anJ to prepa-e that matter.’
“As we went out be said^ to me In a 

low'voice, ‘See what a nice drug store?1

[Sa
down into the street f.a

s Isr tR

8
ïW wa

U
tsgg-1

alist headheads to create a
ot the trial, and the extenance

precautions taken by the governn 
to prevent an outbreak.

Long before the opening of 
palace of justice, crowds, defj 
the drizzling irain, had assemblée 
the vicinity and special forces of 
lice were called out to keep then

'«255$
“I praised the place.
“ T have saved this druggist,’ said 

Cecala. a ring of pride ip his voice.
“ ‘How?1
“ ‘1 burned bis store,’ sale Cecala.
"I was astounded. Cecala saw my sur- 

I lie and continued (—‘First I suggested 
to him that he should insure the store. 
After be had paid for a little while I 
put fire to it, and the insurance com
pany paid him $3,000.’
i "And why do you do these things?’ I 

asked.
“ ‘Because,’ sai.1 Cecala, ‘when the In

surance money has bet . paid I receive u 
percentage. Besides, you see, I have saved 
a poor man from ruin.’ This Cecala said 
with an evil wink.

“ ‘lé ther< not danger?’ I asked.
“ ‘Not to me,’ said Cecala. ‘When you 

send fofr me I wi'l set a fire in an instant 
and no trace of it will remain. In the 
store of the druggist I used glycerine 
mixed with other matters. It does not 
smell and leaves no traces of how the 
fire was started.’

“’And do you do all this alone?’ I 
asked.

“ ’No,' said Cecala^. 'hi that way I 
might some time be caught. I always 
need three or four men. I direct them 
and they handle the material, 
them five dollarti a night.’

“ 'They must earn much money,’ I said.
"Cecala laughed wickedly.
“ 'They do,’ he said. '
“I shuddered at’the wickedness of these 

men who so endangered human life.
So, I said, ‘then you are the man 

who was the cause of that fire in Mul
berry street where so many poor people 
wgre burned.’ "

iSr >
V Sfi V«fi -V:

order.
From an early hour, long 1 

formed .on the Place Pauphine 
the Boulevard Du Palais, hoping 
be lucky enough to secure the 
places left for the general public 
the court room, which had been 
the most part allotted to press 
presentatives and barristers. A 
homeless waifs had even taken 
their positions outside the /built 
last night WVjh the object of sel 
their places to others WUlittg^^

bvpvor evcntuaUv c
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"• court-.tf .
, Madame Caillaux, herself, had 
conducted frotn the prison of 

■ Conciergerie to the court by s< 
that those outside had'

A
1 ¥tg

M8& A'7"' hi*:
ways, so
opportunity of cheering or 

' her. according to their synipath 
The other leading figures occu; 
with the case, however, were the, 
jeçts of demonstrations. Among t 

the procurator-general, J 
Herbaux, in charge of the lxros 
tion, and Fernand Labori, the faH 
advocate, whose faqe is known 
everyone, owing to 
with the Dreyfus trial.

The newspapers to-day were ( 
with references to the case, and 
Figaro came out with a 
worded article on the opening o 
trial from the pen of Alfred G 
the recently chosen academiciai 
“immortal,” who how occupies 
editorial chair of The Figaro, f 
erly held by Calmette.
Glares:

“The party which assassinated 
mette is going to do its best t 
file his memory, for which pwrpc 
has stopiped at nothing, and ha:

Continued on Page 8‘
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In it hf
at night they attempted to force an 
trance Into Maresse’a housq. The barber 
pulled both triggers of the shotgun, tte 
contents of one barrel laying Vena low, 
the other missing Parente.

Giuseppé Vena was carried to the 
New Brighton Hospital, where he we» 
confronted by Maresse. f

•‘I» this the man who shot youT 
asked the policeman who had the barber 
in custody.

There was no reply from Vena.
“Do you know this man?" asked the

policeman.
“I never saw him," said Vena, who

was dying.
The barber glared at him.
“Yon tie, Giuseppe Vena,” he cried. 

“I shot you, and yon know why I did it" 
Vena died without making any state

ment as to who shot him, though Ma-- 
steadfastly maintained that it was 

he. That is tbe.way of the Black Hand. 
They do not wish the law to punish those 
who harm them. Vengeance is too sweet

dren, making of counterfeit money, burn
ing of buildings and the like.’ ”

Never does the Black Hand strike 
more vigorously and more swiftly than 
in the cause of revenge. I have already 
described in my first two articles the 
mysterious barrel murder, which was 
actuated by a desire for revenge on the 
part of the Black Handers.

There was a barber, Carlo Maresse, 
who went to New Brighton,^ Staten 
Island, from Sicily. In February, 1907, 
he received a letter from Giuseppe Vena, 
a friend, who said that he too would like 
tp come to America. Maresse sent his 
friend money for the passage, with $40 
to spare.

Vena had been not long In America 
when Maresse’s friend, Pasquale Pu- 
cillo, a cobbler, was threatened with 
death unless he paid a sum of money to 
the writer of a letter. Alarmed, Fueillo 
showed the letter to Carlo Maresse and 
asked his advice.

Thinking that he recognized the writ
ing, Maresse took the letter home and 
compared it with others in his posses
sion. Placing it beside the letter Vena 
had written from Sicily, he saw that the 
penmanship was the same, 
out his friend Vena in a saloon in Mul
berry street, where he knew he often 
went, and besought him to turn aside 
from the life of crime upon which be was

run the countèrfeiters’ press. After es
caping from Italy he went to Tokio, 
Liverpool, London and other big cities, 
finally going to America.

To.quote Comito’s confession again
“ ‘Have you worked all the time that 

you were in America?’ I asked Uncle 
Vincent

“ ‘Never,’ he said. ‘Neither do I expect 
to work. If I met the man who invented 
work I woukf kill him.’

little boy came along, whistling, hein the bladder. There would then he no 
explosion, just a flash and a whoof-like^ 
sound, as when loose gunpowder burns.

“‘The pieces of the receptacle would 
be burnqd to ashy powder and even if 
the store should not be set ablaze they 
could never be, found. Aa the bladder 
exploded the gasolene would be scattered 
like spray all over the shop, the clothing, 
and the walls and ceiling. No odor wqulU 
remain and the fire would start at a- 
dozen different points at the same time. 
That is the Way I-would have set the 
Mulberry street fire and there would 
have been no lives lost. The families in 
the tenement house would have had time 
to get to the street and if they were not 
soon alarmed we would have contrived 
to arouse them. Perhaps we would have 
set a small bomb^pff in the neighborhood 
to wake them up.* ”

Cecala had described tire method by 
which the Black Hand members usually 
get fires in'New York. The number of 
conflagrations, is appalling. As Cecala 
says, they are for the most part set in 
order to collect insurance, but the Black 
Hand is not above firing a building be
cause its owner refuse^ to submit td 
blackmail This is just one example of

said
“ ‘-'o ’ said Cecala heatedly. ‘I do not 

set fires to make accidents happen. 
That fire was started by a bungling 
baud of Neapolitans. They did not 
their heads, which at best were

"Say, sonny, have an apple?"
The little fellow's eyes popped almost 

out of his head at this generosit/f"
“Sure !” he agreed.
The man drew the fruit from a pocket 

in one side of his coat and handed it to 
the youngster.

“Here’s one for yourself,” he said, 
“but first take this other to the horses 
acro~i the street It will be fun to feed 
them.” '

While the boy was munching his own 
apple the man took another from his 
pocket, split it in two and gave it to the 
boy—one piece for each of the two 
horses. The lad ran across the street and 
handed one half of the apple to each 
horse. When he turned round the man 
who had been so generous with his fruit 
was not in sight. The boy went on his 
way, his mouth too full of apple to con
tinue his whistling.

Presently the driver came from the 
and started down the street, but

eases some 
he escapes and hides.

This is undoubtedly overdrawn, but 
there is no reason to believe there il 
not some truth in it. On the police 

who are open to

use 
almost

empty. If I had set the fire there would 
have been no lives lost. A SUNDAY Gforce are some men 

(bribery. One or two of them may bate 
been reached by the Black Handera. Of 
eoeese the department aa a whole is get 
in league with the society, nor are »M 
considerable number of men on »f 
force. The few who ay, are reapo»- 
sible for the fearlessness with which tog 
Black Hand was wont to strike befoi 

shackled and Lupo the Wo

“ ’The fire was started by men in ac
cord with the dry goods merchant whose 
store was underneath the tenements. 
These men did not know how to start 
fire. Instead of using a clever device 
for the spreading of the flames they 
used rags soaked in kerosene, which is 
very clumsy. In order to stamp out all 
the signs of how the fire was diet they 
/taced explosives on the stairs, which 
were outeidb the store and at one side of 
the building. Then they themselves ran 
to the roof.

“ ‘When the explosives went off the 
stairs were wrecked, also the fire escape, 
and the flames spread so quickly that 
none could escape. Had I set the fire no 
accidenta would have happened. I have 
m«ny times performed tasks more dif
ficult with no loss of life.

“ ‘Listen how it would have been done. 
First I would procure a large pig’s blad
der. They may be purchased at any 
butcher shop. There la no suspicion 
aroused by the act In fact I might 
send a young boy to buy the bladder. 
Boys «re always in the possession of 
these things. They blow them up, tie a 
string around the neck and hit people 
over the heads with them to make sport.

“ This bladder I would fill with gaso
lene and attach a fuse. Perhaps, if the 
•tore was very large, I would have used 
mqre than one. When the fuse was 
lighted my men would escape. There 
wbuki be plepty of time. The fuse would 
Item ekzwly until it xatebed the g«eele#i

Child Playing With Mat 
Caused Fire on Terrai 

Hill Yesterday.

“ ‘What do you do to live?’ I asked. •
“ ‘You are too young to know certain 

things,’ said Uncle Vincent in a voice 
Which angered me. ‘When you have be
come well interested in the affairs of our 
society you will learn how to live with
out work.’

“ Then you belong to some society 
which gives you money?’

“ ‘Yes, but not like the societies to 
which you belong. When you leave your 
societies and join purs you will feel bet
ter about life.’

“ ‘And what is the price of initiation?’ 
I asked.

“ ‘Nothing,’ replied Uncle Vincent.
“How, then, will I be admitted ?’ I

al

ire

a The fire department had a lond 
incidentally slow run at Sunday j 
to the house occupied by Mr, I 
Battye at the corner of Princesd 
Sydenham streets. Fire had stj 
in the clothes closet in the from 
stairs bedroom as a result of a 
one in the household playing 
nrfatches. Bed clothing and fel 
ticks stored away, made a lively 
for a few minutes and it was dl 
the prompt assistance by neighbl 
friends, Dave McDonald, Alex. 
Adarfi and J. W. Watkins that 
tire did not gain anyl headway. I 
burning material was thrown I 
the window although the upstair 
filled with (ftnSe smoke. WheiJ 
firemen arrived the trouble was 
end.4The loss occasioned will ad 
to about $100.

The fire horses made a quick d 
the bottom qf Terrace Hill, but a 
plainly evident that In case of sj 
fire, the time required to reach 
race Hill with the heavy appj 
would be too great. It is belied 
motor truck or a -station on till 
with light equipment would bq 
quate protçction. The problem 
long been considered but its so 
has not yet been arrived at. .

it was
Morelto and six of their most trust 
aids sent to the federal prison In At-reese

Some time after Morelto was incar
cerated in the federal prison st Atlante 
he sent word to the headquarters of the 
Black Hand Society in New York that 
one of the most highly trusted member^ 
should -be sent to visit him.

A man noted for his ferocity of char
acter and bis faithfulness to the leader» 
of the society was sent to him. Morelto 
received this man in the presence of wit
nesses who did not, however, bear what 
words passed between them. Later 
learned that Morelto bad ordered oaf 
death at whatever cost.

How do 1 know this? Again those in
trepid operatives, known only to myself, 
who stand at the elbows of the leader» 
of the Black Haul and know their every

to them.
Carlo Maresse was never brought to 

trial, but the'Black Hand watched and 
-vaited. The fact that his life has not as 
yet paid for Vena’s is due partly to the 
vigilance of the law, partly to the trou
bles tl e Black Hand has had within its 

ranks. But thé incident illustrates 
When it

He sought .1
sasked/

‘“We
store
he never reached the stable with his must try you with a courageous 
team. Both horses dropped before they deed and secrecy.

~ - •-*' : Ssr Ï..» 'uSrL
got tt> their feet again. s cent. ‘It is a society thi^t never ends and

The Black Hand had struck once more. jg bigger than the Masons.’
Work—I mean honest work—has no “’And when will you allow me to 

place in the list of Black Hand activities, enter?
' . . , . . “ T must school you first. When you
It is a grimly ironic fact that most of have known the heads and respected
these men actually work much harder then you will be christened. Do
trying to make money easily than they not be alarmed because you have already 
would to make the same ac -tun honest- been christened opce in the Roman 
, -, , , . . « Catholic Church. This is not a matterly. Moreover, they run. great risk of q[ feut yQu must have a title
getting into prison, and many of them that yQU wil, bear in secret, so that you 
get there. Uncle Vincent was ouce tell- wm be respected in all parts of the 
ing Comito of his life in many" cities world.’ _
after he^fled from Italy, having com- is“JherZ T the headquarters?’ I 

fitted a double murder, which Comito .. a„ parts of the worldj- said Uncle 
deserP-.j in one of the i - vious articles. Vincent, 'and the activities of the society 
Uncle Vincent''was the mau who lived are many and very great. We gather 
In the stone house with him and helped j much money from kidnapping of chil-

own
the methods of the society, 
strikes--’’it strikes without the law, and 
it -never calls in the law to help or to 
'bring retribution. Its members die with 

of the murderers sealed 
within their lips, but they manage to let 
the society know who attacked them and 

in the knowledge that-

entering.
Vena turned upon Maresse in a rage 

and, calling him a liar, swore mat he 
had written no letter to Pucillo. Very 

afterward, Pucillo receiving an-

t.

the nameshow the BIbck ^and striker 
An Italian expressman owned a stable 

full of good, sound truck horses. Lupo 
and Morelto and their band saw in this 

victim of blackmail.

soon
other letter, the barber advised him to 
give it to the police.

Three days after this Maresse was at- they feel secure

a milk wagon intervened and saved vice operatives who had become trusted 
Maresse s life, but as his assailants fled> members in the Black Hand organiM- 
they swore vengeance upon his daughter, tion. It is to these men that I owe mdeb 
a girl eighteen years old, reputed to be of the success which attended the Secret 
very beautiful. The barber was not » Service in the fight to put the Black 
coward and he had scoffed at the threats Hand counterfeiters Uehmd .^son bars, 
against his own person, but the thought After the arrest of the leaders the ho
of what might befall his daughter uii ciety was in a turmoil. No dan knew 
nerved him. From that hour he kept » whom to trust or to distrust fractional 
heavily loaded shotgun close at hand fights started and a wave of murder 
day and night. “Vena and Parente were swept over those districts of New York 
as good «s their word. During a storm where 'the Black Handers were accu»-

move.
The order tj assassinate me ha-’ not 

been fulfilled, aniplt is my inteniivu »
But theca »r«

and a manman a promising 
They wrote a letter asking him to pay 
a certain amount of money at a stated 
time or lose one of his horses. The ex-

see that it shall not be. 
links still to be forged In the cW™* 
which shackle the Black Hand More 

behind , ||refused to comply with the than forty of its members are 
prison bara,*6ut I know of sixty ®or« 
who should be.

There is still work to do.
Morello’s message to his henchmen — 

“Have no doubt, I am not «leepIaA 
and have not slept since that time. ' —

pressman 
order.

Several days later one of bis wagons 
was Standing outside a store in an east 
aide street. Two horses were attached

1 quote

to the wagon. Across the narrow street
#too4 * mss gnwhing as apple. As a
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